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introduction

Who is this book for?
The Oxford Engtish Grammar Course (Basic Level) is for all elementary and pre-intermediate learners who

want to improve their knowledge of English grammar.

What kind of English does the book teach?

This book teaches the grammar of spoken and written British English. But it can also be used by

students of American, Australian or other kinds of English - the grammatical differences are very small

and unimportant.

How is the book organised?
There are 22 sections. A section covers one part of English grammar (for example: making questions

and negatives; present tense verbs; problems with nouns). Each section contains:

4 a presentation page which introduces the point of grammar

* several short units with explanations and exercises

* two'More Practice'pages: these include'Grammar in a text'exercises and internet exercises

* a short revision test.

Grammar in a text. Put in a, an, the or nothing (-).

A TRUE STORY

In r.......... 1969,in 2.......... Portland, 3.......... Oregon, +.......... manwenttorob s.......... bank.

Hedidn'twant 6.......... peoplein r.......... banktoknowwhatwashappening,sohewalkedupto
oneof s.......... cashiers,wroteon e.......... pieceof t0.......... paper,'Thisis tt.......... robberyand

l'vegot i2..........gun:andshowed l:..........paperto r4..........cashier'Thenhewrote,'Takeall

rs..........moneyoutofyourdrawerandputitin 16..........paperbaglr7.........cashierread
18..........message,wroteatt9..........bottomof20......... paper,'lhaven'tgot21..........paperbag

andgave 22.......... paperbackto 23.......... robber.:+.......... robberranoutof 2s...... ... bank.

. tl; . r. " . . - +o, -,.' ..\ro6- .' ''"- " " d@tdit' rta n a' i,ii ^' ii vvis**a szy n noii kd''' " " " " " "

ij;-+ lnternet exercise: checking correctness. Use a search engine (e.9. Google).

How many hits are there for these expressions? 5o which are correct?

"too much fast" .1!2172?........................
"everybody is"

"most people"
kverything are" ............

Two levels
More basic units are marked'Level 1'; more advanced units

are marked'Level 2i

present p! will: deci

Wp ran r r<e will

One way of using the book: to study particular points
lf you want to know more about a particular point (for example present tenses, the difference between

shoutd and must, or the position of adverbs), look in the index (pages 355-362) to find the right unit(s).

Read the explanations and do the exercises. Check your answers in the answer key (pages 309-354).
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Another way of using the book: for systematic study
lf you are working without a teacher, we suggest:

1 DON'T go right through the book from beginning to end - some parts will be unnecessary for you.
2 Decide which sections you most need to study. Section 1,'be and hove',for example? Section 8, Questions

and negatives'? Section 1 9,'relative pronouns'? Or other sections?

3 Go to the pages that you need. Read the grammar explanations, do the exercises, and check your
answers in the answer key (pages 309-354).

4lnsomeunitsthereare'Grammarandvocabulary'exercisesforstudentswhowouldliketolearnmore
words. Try these as well if you want to.

5 Do some or all of the exercises in the'More Practice'pages.
6 Go to the revision test at the end of the section, and try some or all of the questions.
7 Check your answers. lf you still have problems, look at the explanations again.

Website
On the website there are tests which will help you to decide what you need to study, or to find out how well
you have learnt the different points of grammar. There are also extra exercises and games to give you more
practice on some of the points.

Pronunciation
The'Pronunciation for grammar'CD-ROM

will help you to pronounce structures
fluently, with good rhythm and stress.

"'{F
! {tt
.{9

Examinations
This book teaches all of the grammar (and more!) that is needed for Common European Framework Levels

A1 and A2, and is suitable for learners studying for Cambridge KET and PET.

lf you know everything in the book, will you speak perfect English?
No, sorry!
'I Not many people learn foreign languages perfectly. (And not many people need to.) But this book will

help you to speak and write much more correctly.

2 Books like this give short practical explanations. They cannot tell you the whole truth about English

grammar, and they cannot give you enough practice to get all the difficult points right. lf you follow the
rules in this book, you will not make many mistakes. But you will probably need to practise using the
structures in different situations. (The website material will help with this.) You will find more complete
information about difficult points in the lntermediate Level of the Oxford English Grommar Course.

3 Grammar is not the only important thing in a language. You also need a wide vocabulary, and - very
important - you need a lot of practice in listening and speaking, reading and writing. Remember: this is a

grammar practice book, not a complete English course.

We hope that you will enjoy using our book.

With our best wishes for your progress in English.

/l,rl,,JRr^ M

nnrple pai r SimpieF*ad Frre6iw

Q; I n'r***r*r rrs!,elrrtq. cturLi*lr'ki'qtt' '

$ : 
'. 

*rca:aro*re ne !*( r.n\ifrrrk rlJ4sr "" "= -- "'l
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words for talking about grammar

active and passive: I see, she heard are active verbs; I am seen, she was heard are passive verbs.

adjectives: for example big, old, yellow, unhappy.

adverbs: for example quickly, completely, now, there.

affirmative sentences or statements are not questions or negatives - for example larrived.

articles: alan ('indefinite article'); the (definite article').

auxiliary verbs are used before other verbs to make questions, tenses etc - for example do you think; I have finished,

she is working. See also modal auxiliary verbs.

clause: see sentence.

comparatives: for example older, better, more beautiful, more slowly.

conditional: a structure using the conjunction lf
conjunctions: for example and, but, because, while.

consonants: see vowels.

contractions: short forms like l'm, you're, he'll, don't.

conversational: see formal.

countable nouns: the names of things we can count - for example one chair,three cors; uncountable (or'mass')

nouns: the names of things we can't count, like oil, rice.

determiners: words like the, some, many, my,which go before (adjective +) noun.

double letters: pp, ff, ee etc.

formal, informal, conversational:We use formal language with strangers, in business lettdrs etc: for example

'Good afternoon, Mr Parker. May I help you?' We use informal or conversational language with family and

friends: for example'Hi, John. Want some help?'

future verbs: for example lwill go; Ann is going to write to us.

imperatives: forms like Go home, Come and sit down, Don'tworry,which we use when we tell or ask people (not)

to do things.
indirect speech: the grammar that we use to say what people say or think for example Joh n said that he was tired.

infinitives: (to) go, (to)sleep etc.

informal: see formal.
-i n g f orms: g oi n g, sl ee p i ng etc.

irregrilar: see regular.
leave out: lf we say Seen John?,we are leaving out Have you.

modal verbs or modal auxiliary verbsi must, can, could, may, might, shall, should, oughtto,will and would.

negative sentences are made with nof: for example I have not seen her.

nouns: for example chair, oil, idea, sentence.

object: see subject.
opposite: hof is the opposite of cold;up is the opposite of down.

passive: see active.

past perfect tense: see perfect tenses.

past progressive tense: see past tenses.

past tenses: for example went, saw, stopped (simple past); was going, were eating (past progressive).

past participles: for example gone, seen, stopped.

perfect tenses: forms with have/has/had + past participle: for example I have forgotten (present perfect); /f has

been raining (present perfect progressive); They had stopped (past perfect).

personal pronouns: for example I,you, us,them.

plural: see singular.
possessives: for example my, your; mine, yours; John's, my brothers'.

prepositions: for example at, in, on, between.

present participles: for example gorng, sleeping etc (also called -in9 forms).

present perfect tenses: see perfect tenses.
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presenttenses:forexample Hegoes(simplepresent);Sheiswolking (presentprogressive).
progressive (or'continuous'): for example lam thinking (present progressive); Theywere talking (past

progressive).

pronouns: for example I you, anybody, themselves.

question tags: for exam ple isn't it?, doesn't she?

reflexive pronouns: myself , yourself elc.
reEular: plurals likecafs,buses; pasttenses likesfarted,stopped; irregular: plurals liketeeth,men,children;past

tenses like broke, went, saw.

relative clauses: clauses that begin with relative pronouns: for example the man who bought my car.
relative pronouns: who,which and fhaf when they join clauses to nouns: for example the man who bought my car.

sentence, clause: A sentence begins with a capital letter (A, B etc) and ends with a full stop (.), like this one. A
sentence may have more than one clause, often joined by a conjunction. For exam ple: l'll come and see you
when I'm in London.

simple past tense: see past tenses.
simple present tense: see present tenses.

singular: for example chair, cat, man; plural: for example chairs, cats, men.

spelling: writing words correctly: for example, we spell necessary with one c and double s.

subject and object: ln She tookthe money - everybody saw her, the subjects are she and everybody;the objects are

the money and her.

superlatives: for example oldest, best, most beautiful, most easily.

tense:Shegoes, she is going, shewent, shewas going, she has gone are different tenses.
third person: words for other people, not I or you:for example she, them, himself , John, has, goes.

uncountable nouns: see countable nouns.
verbs: for example sit, give, hold, think,write.
vowels: a, e, i, o, u and their usual sou nds; consonants: b, c, d, f, g etc and their usual sounds.

other usefulwords
Here are some other words that are used in this book. Find them in your dictionary and write the translations here.

action .

choose

common ..................
complete (verb) ..

correct
description
difference
event....
exclamation

explain
expression

form (noun)

go on, happen ..............
in general

introduction
join..........
mean (verb)

meaning
necessary

news.........
normal
normally
particular
p|an...........

po|ite.........
politely
possibility
possible

practise

predict
prefer .........
probable
pronounce
pronunciation
repeat........
report ........
revision

section

similar

situation
stressed (pronunciation) .............
structure
unnecessary

unusual

use (noun)

use (verb)

(word) order .. .......;.......

WORDS FOR TALKINC ABOUT CRAMMAR ix
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both ... and; (n)either ... (n)or

conjunctions: more practice

conjunctions: revision test

if: more practice

if revision test

SECTION'19 relativepronouns
pages 253-262

9rammar summary

relative who and which

the keys which I |ost

relative thot a bird that can't fly

leaving out relative pronouns

the car (that) you bought
prepositions the man thot she works for
relative urhat lt wa5 just what I wanted.

relative pronouns: more practice

relative pronouns: revision test

9rammar summary

tenses and pronouns

Bill said he was really happy.

indirect questions

She asked him what his name wag

present reporting verbs

She says she comes from London.

here and now > there and then

infinitives She told me to get out.

indirect speech: more practice

indirect speech: revision test

SECTION ?1 prepositions pages 273-286237

238

239

240-241

242

273

274-275

276

277

278

279

280-281

282-283

284-285

286

S€CT|ON 22 spoken grammar pages 287-298

SfCTlCIt{ }0 indirect speech pages 263-272

grammar summary

question tags

This music isn't very good, is it? 288-289
short answers Yes, I have. No, they didn't. 290

reply questions Oh, yes? Did they reallyT 291

revision of spoken question and

answer structures " 292

leaving out words Don't know if she has. 293

soamt nordol etc 294-295
spoken grammar: more practice 296-297

spoken grammar: revision test 298

287

250-251

252

2s3

254-2ss

256

257

2s8

259

260-261

262

263

264-265

266

267

268

269

270-271

272
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SECT|ON 3 be and have

grammar summary
be (o m / orel is / wos/ were)

+ We can use adjectives, nouns or expressions of place after be.
She is late. I'm hungry. Are you a doctor? ls everybody here?

+ We use a special structure with be - there is - to introduce things: to say that they exist.
There's a strange woman at the door. There ore some letters for you.

* 8e can be an auxiliary verb in progressive tenses (see page 23) and passives (see page 94).

She is working. lt wos made in Hong Kong.

hove (hove/hasthod)

* We can use have o( have got lo talk about possession, relationships and some other ideas.

Do you have o car? I don't have any brothers or sisters. Ann has got a headache.

* And we can use hove to talk about some kinds of actions.
l'm going to hove a shower. What time do you have breokfsst?

* Have can also be an auxiliary verb in perfect tenses (see Section 5).

I hoven't seen her all day. We knew that he had taken the money.

And were you good while I was out?'

AJ

o

!
(5
qJ

-o

Tb be or not to be, that is the question.

(Shakespeore: Hamlet)

There's a thin man inside every fat rrian.

(George Orwell)

Is there life before death?

(Seamus Heaney)

If you've got everything,
you've got nothing.

(Leni MacShowl

You can have it all, but you can't do it all

(Michelle Pfeiffer)

When I was young there was no respect

for the young, and now that I am old
there is no respect for the old.

(J B Priestley)

Utve
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be I srn hsppy fodcy. Ars we fsfE/

8E: PRESENT

ffi6F

ffi
ffi

I am you are
am l? are you?

I am not you ore not

he/she/it is we are
is he/she/it? are we7

he/she/it is not we are not

they are
are they?

they ore not

I om a doctor. Are you American? We are not ready.

Put in om, are or is.

) You ..?Y9.....late. 4 1............ happytoday.
1 We ............ very well. 5 I think you ............ tired.

2 My sister a doctor. 6 Our house very small.

3 Paul and Ann in America. 7 I ............ nearly ready.

ln conversation and informal writing, we use contractions:
I'm you're he's she's it's John's the train's we're they're

I'm a doctor. You're late. John's in London. The shop's open. We're ready.

t Write these sentences with contractions.
) Claire is ill. ..9$.if9':.L.ll,:................ 4 My name is Peter

1 We are all tired. 5 You are early.

2 Theyarehere. ............................... 6 Theshopisclosed.
3 I am sorry. 7 She is at home.

To make questions (ffi) with be, we put the verb before the subject.

srnremerurffi: lamlate. Thetoxiishere. Weorelate. Yourkevsoreinthecar.

euEsroN ffi: n/^ ttotrz Ei6-nrihrrrz n{we nta A6d-keys in the car?

Make questions.
> Bill/ Scottish ..lS.Pit|.€.qe*i:.h1........ 7 we att / ready
i Marie/fromParis 8 l/early
2 we /very late 9 they / at home
3 John / in bed 1 0 you / happy
4 the boss / here 1 1 Joe / married
5 yourcar/fast 12 this/yourhouse
6 Luke/here 13 that/Jane

Do you know all these question words? who whot when where why how
Contractions with rs: who3 what's when's where's why's how's

Who's thqt? What's this? When's the party? Where's the station? Why are we here? How ore you?

Put in question words with are or 3.

> ' ..W.trT':........ that?' 'tt's my brother.'

1 '................... your name?' 'Maria.'

2 ' ................... my glasses?' 'Here.'

5'................... you late?''My watch is brokeni

7' ................... Daniel?"ln hospitall
8 '................... those men?' 'l don't knowl

>'..Y$9,.Y9.\Y9..LeoandAmy?"lnLondonl 6'...................yourmother?"Notverywell.,

3 '................... yourteacher?"MrsAllen.' 9 '................... yourparents?"Verywell.'
4 '................... theexams?"OnTuesday.' 10 '................... yourbirthday?"March 17thl

2 BE AND HAYT



To make negative (fl;fj) sentences with be, we put nof after amlsre/is er 'm,'re,'s.

I am nat Scottish. We are not ready. l'm nat tired. She's not here. They're not my friends.

We can also make contractions wilh n't: you oren't, she rsn'f etc (BUT NoT l€r?+r++).

:

,.-:j Write negative ($+E) ends for the sentences.
) t'm Greek, but (Sii;from Arhens) ...'.W.ry*.ff.q\.*y.V.e.*r..
> rt's winter, but (-{+Fco/d) ..LJ!:..ryr'!.qp.1.4................ oa ..i!.ysry'.!.9.q11,..........
1 She's tired, but (;i,ffl//)

2 They are in England, but (ig!in London)

3 You're tall, but (#i,too tall)
4 We are late, but (i;*Jvery late)

5 lt's summer, but (.lhofl
6 l'm a student, but (ffiat university)

7 John's good-looking , but (:!fivery nice)

8 Anne is at work, but (tf:iin her office)

9 This is a nice coat, but (ililmine)

10 lt's a big car, but (t;j4very fast)

We often use be with: hungry, thirsty, cold, hot, right, wrong, ofroid, interested, whot colour?, what size?
And we use be with ages.

Have you got anything to eat? I'm hungry. I'm cold. lt's very hot here in summer.
'lt's late.' 'You're right. Let's go.' Are you ofroid of flying? I'm interested in politics.

What colour is her hairT Whot size are your shoes? 'How old ore you?' 'l'm 1 7.'

:

i;"$; Complete the sentences under the pictures.

ft-Bn-t)r

l|@*..-

1."Hff
) She is b**g.r.A... 1 He

#;i Prt in words from the box.

2 She 4lt

afraid ,/ cold colour hot hungry interested old right size thirsty wrong

) He is a big man, but he is ..N9y4... of ner.

1 You think l'm wrong, but lknow l'm ...............
2 'What is thatT-shirt?' 'Extra large.'

3 What is your car?

4 Sorry,l'm not in her problems.

5 'lt's thel Sth todayl 'You're ........ it's the 19thl

6 'Something to drink?' 'No, thanks. l'm not
7 'll's ............... in herel'Open a windowl
8 ls it ............... here in winter?

9 'How is your girlfriend?' 'She s 19i
'l 0 'l'm ' 'Would you like a sandwich?'

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don'| and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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E 
be: past Wfuens were yoe.rl I vvss lr': Sissgow.

ffi
6H'€

ffi
ffi

Iwas you were
wos l? were you?

lwos not you were not

he/she/it was we were
was he/she/it? were we?

he/she/it was not we were not

they were
were theyT

they were not

Contractions: wasn't, weren't

Where were you yesterday? My mother was a singer. lwasn't well last week.
l

,trR ^,.
HS$ Put tn was ot were.

) ln summer 1990 I ..W.q:.... in Brazil.

1 'We very happy to see you yesterday.' And I ............ happy to see you.'

2 Lunch OK,butthevegetables............notverygood.
3 I can't find my keys. They here this morning.
4 lt ............ cold and dark, and we ............ tired.

5 My grandmother ............ a doctor, and her two brothers both doctors too.

6 '............ you in London yesterday?' 'No, I ............ in Glasgowl

7 'When yourexam?"|t ............ yesterdayJ

8 'Why you late?' 'The train ............ late.'

ffi eut the words in the correct order to make questions.

1 good party was the
2 people were the interesting
3 teacherfatheryourwasa
4 everybody was late

5 your was driving test when
6 Tuesday you where on were

7 open windows why the all were

8 John's brother school was with at you

ffi' eut in wasn't o( weren'tand words from the box. Make sure you understand actually.
Use a dictionary if necessary.

a teacher good in England in their hotel interesting / late warm well with Anna

) The lesson ..W.49. ry'.1.i*!qf *l!.ryq-. . .. . . . Actual ly, ir was very bori ng.
'I You ........ Actually, you arrived 10 minutes early.

2 My father ... Actually, he worked as a bus driver.

3 I ............ ........ yesterday. Actually, I was with Susan.

4 The children ... yesterday. The doctor came to see them.
5 We ......... last week. We went to Scotland for a few days.

6 Thesnow.......... atChristmas.Wecouldn'tski.
7 Ann and Peter ... when I phoned.

8 lt ........... last night. Actually, it was quite cold.

For the present perfect of be (/ haye been etc), see page 61 .
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be: future Ifus &us wrill be ful/.

ffi
#
ffi

Uyo u /h eh h e/it/we/t h ey wi I I be
will l/you/she etcbe?
l/you/he etcwill not be

Contraction s: I' I l, you' I I etc; wo n't (= wi I I n ot)

It will be cold this evening. I'll be at home all day tomorrow.
Where will we be ten years from now? The exam won't be difficult.

#"# Look at the table and complete the text.

ffi Change these sentences to affirmative (ffi) or negative (ffi).

1

)
3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

ffi
Paris 23"

London 3"

rhe bus win not be ful. ..frp.9*:.y.yll.9g.f*.tt
she'r r be rate. ..*.4p. yp*.| !.Vp..tlyy-.......
l'll be sorry.

It will not be hot.

We won't be at home.

The shops will be closed

He'll be in Scotland.

Lisa will be at school.

To make future questions with be, we put will before the subject.

STATEMENT ffi: Wgwill be late. Her brother will be here at 10.00. The bus will be full.
7 ---/

QUESTIoNFH: Willwebelate? Whenwillherbrotherbehere? WillthebusbefullT

ffi mate questions with r,vitl ... be ...?
) you / at home / this even ins ..W. yl.t .Aq*.99.91.\.qyp.!(y:.9y.9*.1.*g?
) when / tunch / ready ..WIp.ryyi!!.!*.ryq\.9.e..rpl4A:............

when / your father / in England

Ann / at the party / with John

everybody / here / at 8.00

the train / late / again

when / Joe and Mary / in the office

the weather / good / tomorrow
where / you / on Tuesday

ffi Complete the sentences.
1 (yourage)Thisyearlam........... ln2000l

Last year I ................ Next year I ................ ln 20..... I ................
2 (q friend's oge) This year he/she ln 2000

Last year Next year ln 20.....

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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there islwas lfuene's m doE ln ffue grurCen.

PRESENT PAST

ffi
H,#

tr#

ffi

there is there are
is there? ore there?

there is not there are not

there wos there were
was there? were there?

there was not there were not

Contractions: there's; isn't, aren't, wasn't, weren't

We use there is, there are etc to say that something or somebody exists.
We often use there is, there are elc bef ore a/an, some and ony.

There's a dog in the garden. (Nor A4og-isin+hegerde*) There are some letters for you.

ls there ony milk in the fridge? (NoT tsany+nit#) There isn't much coffee.

Were there ony phone calls? (Not Wereanyphone<alls?) There was a good film last night.

SS Make some sentences with words from the three boxes, using there is etc.

To make questions with fhere ls etc, we put is etc before fhere.

srRtemerur ffi: There is a letter for you. There were some problems./
Oursrtoru ffi.S: ls there a letter for me| Were there any problems?

ffi m.t" present or past questions with there is etc.
anyfruit juice in thefridse (present) ..ll.yhp.f?.q*A.fr*ylt*ygg.l*.!4.effy.4.q9!...........
a ny I etrers fo r me (pasr) . .Y!9.re.lh?r.e .?.*A.lpJir?.Y.t.fp.r. yp.z.. ....
how many peopte / in your famity (presenl ..ti.qY.WT*Ui9nlq.?.fp.l.4p.fp.y*..Uq*y.fq.yitA3.
a doctor here (present)

any trains to London from this station (present)

a special price for students (pdst)

any mistakes in my letter (pasf)

much money in your bank account (present)

how many students / in your class (presenf) ..............
many children at the swimming pool (post)

how many people / at the pafty (past)

There is/are a lot of
There isn't much

There aren't many

There isn't/aren't any

There wasn't/weren't any

water air grass dogs

elephants trees cars

people computers
(you think of some more
things)

in Africa in the USA

in Antarctica in London

on the moon in 1600
(you think of some more places
or times)

1

2

3

4

5

6

William says there ore six eggs.
,/

How many eggs ore there?

'I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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there is: future Wif I fhene be csrsl

There will be a public holiday nextTuesday.
There will not be any time for us to see Mary.

Willthere be a meeting tomorrowT
There won't be any of my friends at the party.

FUTURE

ffi
ffi
ffi

there will be

will there be?

there will not be

Contraction: won't (= will not)

$S Comptete the sentences with fhere wittbeand words from the box.

fish flowers food hospital rain / sun ten people trouble two new students

> r th i n k . .!\gr: .y. y!!..9 p. f.q!.*... . . . .. . . to morrow.

1 But I think .......... on Tuesday.

2 .............. ...... intheclasstomorrow.
3 .............. ...... in our house at the weekend.

4 One day, perhaps ... enough ... for everybody.

5 .............. ...... for supper tonight. ,

6 .............. ...... a new ... in ourtown nextyear.
7 'Mum, l've broken a window.' i................ ... when your father comes home.'

8 .............. ...... a lot of .............. ...... in the garden this summer.

ffi Uut 
" 

negative (ffi) sentences. Use There will not be or There won't be.
) time/seeGranny ..frp.rg.yg(.!.9p.!y.ry1.\e.:9?.9Y1**A:................
) exa m / satu rday . .! p.".q.y. y!.r. .ry* .\ 9. I *. 9r?y.? * F ?.!*rl ! U,. . . . . . . . .

1 meeting / tomorrow
2 anytrains/Sunday
3 any buses / 4 gtlock in the morninS .............
4 lfyou get up late tomorrow, /any breakfast ..............
5 anybody / home tomorrow evening

6 any children / the party

7 a French lesson / Monday evening

8 time / have lunch today

ffi Write questions about life in the year 2100, with Witt there be...?
) (cars) ..Wy!.\!\.erp.9p..".q.".:3...... .. 4 (differentcountries)

1 (trains) 5 (governments)

2 (computers) .............. 6 (alotofproblems)

3 (goodfood) 7 (yourquestion)

'ffi$ wrlt" your answers to the questions in Exercise 3.

1

2

3

. .-fi .e.r.g.t1.v.r.1 .9 9. g?.f :... on
-there wow't be oars.

!n scme. answers, both contrac!{:Lj {orms ifclr exarnple /}n, don'r) and full
fr:rms {for cxample I rrm, dc nclj are porsible. Norrrrally both are correct.

4

5

6

7
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E 
have I funve do you funvs/ I Cnn'r llsve

Circle the correct form.
r'\) John /l/Jhave two brothers.

) Grace6?) / have a cold.

1 My father / My parents has two cars.

2 We all / Sally have blue eyes.

3 lhave/hasaheadache.

l/you/we/they have
he/she/it has

We can use have to talk about possessions, family (and other) relationships and illnesses.

I have a new car. Nino hos two sisters. Pete has a nice girlfriend. We all hove colds.

We also say that people have hair, eyes etc; and that things have parts.

You hove beautiful eyes. My new car only has two doors.

4 I see that your brother have / has a new girlfriend.

5 You / Paul has very long hair.

6 These houses have / has big rooms.

7 I can't read this book - il has /hove 800 pages.

8 Susle / Susie and Mick have a really nice flat.

ffi Write about three things that you have, and three things that one of your friends or relations has.

We can make questions (F6) and negatives (ffi) with do/does/did + infinitive (without to).
(For questions and negatives without do, see page 1 1.)

srnreuerur ffi euesrtoru ffi ruecnrrve ffi

Make questions (ffiG) or negatives (ffi) with have.
) you /a cat ffi ..P?.Uq*.\?.Y?.q.2qy1.....
) Eric / many friends ffi ..?f!p.4q*Ny.IIY3.Y?.*U.fy.yp*4:'..
1 we / a garden ffi We don't......
2 they / any children ffi
3 Peter / a cold ffi
4 myaunt/a dog ffi
5 Monica / any brothers or sisters ffi
6 I / enough money ffi
7 Laurala boyfriend ffi
8 Why / you /two cars H#

ffi Write about three things that you don't have, and three things that one of your friends or

I hove the keys.

Joe has a car.

Do I have the keys?

Does Joe have a car? (Nor DoesJoehas ...)
I do not / don't have the keys.

Joe does not / doesn't hove a car.

&
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have: past and future

PAST: had

When I was a student I had on old Volkswagen. Ann hod a cold last week.

srnrrmerur ffi euesrroru ffi ruecRrrve ffi
Clara had a cold. Did Clara hove a cold?

(Nor DkI€lerahad...)
Clarq did not / didn't have a cold.

We make past questions and negatives with did + infinitive (without to).

i
.JH

{$ Make sentences about Clara when she was six.
) a bicycre ffi ..>iL.:.\.e.\.qye.g.b.'y.qAp.1g3................
> a dos ffi ..*Ir,..4!.4.ry'.\.r.qy|.r.4?g
1 a computer ffi
2 very fair hair ffi
3 lots of friends ffi
4 many nice clothes ffi
5 her own room ffi$

ffi Write sentences about yourself when you were six. lJse I had and t didn't have.
1

2

I had

I didn't have

FUTURE: Uyou/hehhe/it/we/theywill(not)have
Contractions: l'll, you'll etc; won't (= will not)

One day, everybody will have enough food. Julia soys that she won't have children.

To make future questions with have, we put will before the subject.

srnreuerur ffi : Jolin will have q car soon.

Quesrtoru ffi: Will John hove a car soon?
i

,l-

ffi Read the text and complete the sentences about Johnt future.
This year, John doesn't have money, a job, a house, a girlfriend, a suit or a car.

He has a small room, a bicycle, old clothes, a guitar and a cat. But next year:

> more money ffi ..!!3.Yyl!.trgY.q.y?!.9.y?.\?A:...........
) a smarr room ffi ..f3.Y?.2'.\.).qy?.I.9.ry.q1.1..Y.??.Y:........
) a cat ffi ..W.y.tt.\t.\.qy.9.1.?!!3.....
1 ajobffi
2 a bicycle ffi
3 acarffi
4 a houseffi
5 a girlfriend ffi
6 old clothes ffi
7 asuitffi
8 a guitar ffi

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

rhe-!\yrill have blue eyes.

Will the boby have blue eyes?

BE AND HAYE



lJ:

We use have in a lot of common expressions to talk about actions.

I usually have breakfost at seven o'clock. l'm going to hove o shower.
Would you like to have something to eqt? lf Bill comes this weekend we'll hove a party.
Teresa had a boby in June. Are you hoving a good timeT 'Have a good flight.' 'Thanks.'

Look at the pictures and complete the sentences. Use have, has or had with words from the box.

a baby coffee dinner a game aparty / a shower toast

1

2

3

4

5

6

The people next door ..\.q.4.1.y.q.ryA.................. last night

and I couldn't sleep.

I ................ .... with John yesterday evening.

My boss usually ... at 1'l otlock.
Nicole's going to ... in August.

I usually ... before breakfast.

We always ... for breakfast.

Would you like to ......... of tennis?

Ir-

{=,

We make simple present and past questions and negativeswilh do/does and did.

We don't hove parties very often. Does Kurt have eggs for breakfastT

Did you hove a good journey? We didn't have a holiday.

Make questions (,,:i) and negatives (,*).
> (goodtime,.;) 'wewenttoParisattheweekend:..'.yy{.Up.*.).qyp.g.gg.q4.lyyp.z.'........
> (breakfast,j.:i) I got up late this morning, sot..4i4*l!.I\y.q.9.f99Pf.q.il.............
1 (lunch I'i:) What time ........... on Sundays?

2 (good trip li.') Ann was in America last week.

3 (shower;,li' ) The hotel bathroom was very dirty, so I ................
4 (good fligh1 i;r.) Welcome to England, Mr Garcia.

5 (good gamg ;! ) 'Mark and I played tennis this morningJ

6 (coffee.t;;:) ............ before I go to bed.

TEARN THESE COMMON EXPRESSTON5 W|TH HAVE (USe n DtCTtONARy tF NECESSARY)

hqve breakfast, Iunch, dinner, (a cup of ) tea/coffee, a drink, something to eqt/drink
have eggs/toast for breakfqst, have fish for lunch etc have a wash, a shower, a bath
have a good time, a bad day, a nice evening, a party, a holiday, a game
have a good flight/trip/journey etc have a conversation have a baby



have without do: have got ffexyE yo{"r got a r*t?

#5+*i*

FE

#

l/you/we/they have got he/she/it has got
have l/you elcaotT has he/she/it got?
l/you etc have not got he/she/it has not got

Contractions: I've, he's etc; haven't, hosn't

We often use gof with have, especially in spoken English, and especially in the present.
This does not change the meaning: we use have/hos got like have/has to talk about possession etc.
+ lhqvegot isthesame aslhave,
a Hove you got? is the same as Do you have? (We don't use do/does with have got.)
* She hasn't gof is the same as She doesn't have.

l've got a cat. Has she got a dog? (NoT Doess@e+ ...)
I haven't got a car. She's got a sister. You've got beautiful eyes. Have you got a coldT

=,$i, 
Write about John's possessions etc.
) a bicycle:./ ).?trN.9..q.qy.g.V.ZqAglq,

) a ny chi tdren: r ..1!p.\.q:*'.1. 92\.?.ryA.?.4!.1.4.fq*... .......

4 a dictionary: ./

To make questions (?) with have got, we put have/has before the subject.

srRremrrur ffi; l hove got a cold. Horryis got a fqst car. O.r:rrltugllave got tickets.

Quesrtoru ffi: iave you got a cold? H6 Horry got a fast car? 11,;-r" \my ond Juon got tickets?

=$ 
eetn and Tom have got a lot of money. Ask questions with have got.
> they / bis house . .frTy?.ytr9.A.^qy. Lp.le.\.q*r.9!..........
1 they / big garden

2 Beth / good job

3 Tom / big car

4 they / plane

5 they / any horses

Past forms wilh got (l hod got etc) are unusual. We don't use got in the future.

She hod a fast car. (MoRE NATURALTHAN She had got a fast car.) lwill have. (Not +wilthaveg*)

ln sonre an5wers, Lioth {ontracted lorrls {for erarnple lrrr, doir'tj and ti"rli Sf ANiD ilAyf l l
forms 1fi:r ilxan:pb I rrn, rio ncf ) are i:erslible. l.Jorrria!ly both are r:crre c-i.

5 long hair: X

6 anysisters:X .............

'-,# Write three sentences about your possessions etc, and three about the possessions

of a friend or relation.
1 l've got .......i......... 4

2 .............. 5 ..............



be and hqve: more practice

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Tom's late.

I won't have time.

Anna's hungry.

He doesn't have a car.

5 She will not be late.

6 You have got my keys.

7 I have not got ru.fr ti.". ...... ................. ..

8 Franz does not live here.

5 She's got two sisters.

6 Shes right.
7 Emma's got beautiful eyes.

8 There's a letter for you.

ffi Contractions. Rewrite these sentences with contractions.
John is tired. ).etr*l:Iirt,4.
They were not ready.

We are all here.

I am not a student.

Where is your house?

ffi Contractions. Rewrite these sentences without contractions.
I wasn't ready. .. !.WgS. *?!..f q?.\A,................

4 ............ you have my new address?

5 My brother and I ............ not have blue eyes.

6 Maria n't speak English.

7 I ............n't have a headache any more.

8 ............ your street have any shops?

ffi g". Make questions and negatives. Use negative contractions.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

ffi Aoue questions and negatives. Complete the sentences with do or does.

> I ..4?....... not have much free time.

> ..P..qgs... Carol have a boyfriend?

. 1 Dogs ............ not have wings.

2 ............ England have any high mountains?

3 Ann ............n't have a job just now.

ffi fnere is. Put in expressions from the box.

there's / there are there was there weren't there will be there won't be

is there are there was there were there willthere be

> ..fr1.fe:r... ...... somebody at the door.

1 I think ... an election next year.

2 l'm hungry .... anything to eat?

3 .............. ...... a fascinating programme on TV last night.
4 How many people ... in your family?

5 I wanted to buy shoes, but ............ ........ any nice ones in the shops.

6 .............. ...... many people at the meeting yesterday?

7 .............. ......twopolicemenatthedoor.Theywanttotalktoyou.
8 l'm not going to the party. ... any interesting people there.

9 .............. ...... a phone call for me while I was out?

10 ............ ........ anybody in the office tomorrow?

It's summer. (hor) ..19. i!..119!3....l-tr.o...*:9. r".q!. he.!,... (98.

He's Chinese. (from Beijing)

He was ill. (in bed)

We'll be lale. (very late) ............
Her room's cheap. (very big)

They were students. (at university)

She was in the building. (in her office)

They'll have something to drink. (coffee)

They're rich. (happy)

,.2 
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.;i' Grammar in a text. Read the text, and then write about yourself.

His name's Noureddin. He's from Rabat, in Morocco. He's a student. He's 21.

He isn't married. He's got four brothers and two sisters.

He's interested in music and politics. He isn't interested in sport.

My name's

Grammar in a text. Put in affirmative (: ') or negative (, ) forms of be or hove.

Helen ) ..1:.............. fourteen. she r .......... at a very nice school; she 2.......... interested

in the lessons - there 3................... only two teachers that she doesn't like - and she +................... got

lots offriends. (Two years ago she s ................... at a different school; the lessons 6...................
verygood,andshe 7................... manyfriends,soshe e....... veryunhappy.) Theschool

e................... a long way from Helen's house, so she gets up early. She r0......... a quick wash,

and then she r r ......... breakfast - cereal and fruit juice if she r 2....... hungry. There

i3................... aschool bus,butif it r+......... verycoldhermothertakesherbycar. lnthe
evenings she rs......... school work; she ro......... much difficultywith this, so she usually

finishes quickly.Then she r2......... supper. At ten otlock she re......... very tired, so she

1e................... abathandgoestobed.OnSaturdaysandSundaysshegetsupatl2.00, 20...................
a quick lunch and goes straight to her computer games.

GRAMMAR AND VocABULARY: relations. Make sure you know the words in the box.

Use a dictionary if necessary. Then look at the family tree and write'true'or'false'against
the sentences.

5ue

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Eric and Sue have four grandchildren.

Ruby is Bill's grandmother. ..f.q.L.rp

Toby is Bill's son.

Bill is Paul's uncle.

Rosemary is Toby's mother.

Lily is Bill's niece.

Ben is Toby's nephew.

Ruby is Lily's cousin.

Alice is Bill's aunt.

Bill Rosemary

Toby Ruby

r!.utn __1,*X*

rY$."$t $,ftttT'\g; / ;€,J
1 #l qc,"

Iianunai+tio* ftrr c;r::Inrar

': , .;\
t:

, Y3" + .gtr .qnt' tgre$-r-]*;
Paul

B Rosemary is Lily's uncle.

9 Toby is Ruby's nephew.

10 Ruby is Paul's niece.

lnternet exercise. Can you find these on the internet?

1 The na me of a song with the words" there is a house"

2 The name of a song with the words "once I had"

3 The name of a song with the words "hove a porty"

Lily

ffi
Ben

ETAND HAYE 13



ffi Corr".t (z) or not (r)?
) ldon't had breakfast today. ..(.

1 l'm not...... lamn't ......
he's not .... .. he isn't ......

2 Do you got a bicycle? ......

3 Had you a good journey? ......

4 Jane is having a shower. ......

1 1 Did you have / had a good journey?

12 Do / Does your father have a car?

13 Do / Haveyou got a cold?

14 Will be you / Will you beat the party tonight?
15 I amn't / I'm nof ready.

16 'Why / Who / How are you?' 'Fine, thanks.'

17 Did you have / has a good holiday?

18 lt's my birthday next week. I will be /will have 18.

1 9 Does )ohn have / has a brother?

20 How many people is / arelherein yourfamily?

5 My friends was late. .. . ...

6 ls there any eggs in the fridge? ......

7 I don't have many friends. ......

8 I do have two brothers. ......

9 There won't be a lesson tomorrow. . .....
'I 0 I not had breakfast today. ......

q.&

be and have: revision test

ffi Circle the correct form.
> @/ nrryow brother at home?

1 Where / Who / Howis the station?

2 I / We was in London yesterday.

3 Are / Haveyou thirsty?

4 Alice is/haslhree brothers.

5 My sister is / has25 loday.

6 'l am / have coldl 'Put on a sweater.'

7 I want / won't be here next week.

8 I am / are lired.
9 Emma is / has very happy today.

l0 There is / are a new secretary in the company.

Change the sentences to questions or negatives.
) rt's ruesdav. HH .. l!.iF.ry'I.T.*9r.4.qU-. on..l!19.r".q!

1 There's a taxi outside. $$

2 Chris has got a headache. ffi
3 Joe has a car.

4 Ann had a meeting yesterday. ffi
5 I had coffee for breakfast. ffi ...........
6 There will be an English lesson tomorrow. ffH

7 l'mhungry.ffi .... . ..
8 Petra's got a new car. ffi .......
9 She had a nice time at the party. ft:.$

10 The house has got a big garden. .ES

ffi tvtate present (PR), past (PA) or future (F) questions.
> Peter / trish (PR) ..!9.7.eyqY.!f!:h3..............
) Jane / have breakfast this morning (PA) ..PL4JLd, tawe have 9.rpgPf.q :y.V y: .y.qr.ryyr. s.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 Rosemary / from London (PR)

2 we / early (F)

3 Sarah / at home (PA)

4 Karim / have a cold (PR)

5 your car / fast (PR)

6 the manager / in America (F)

7 Tim and Anna / students (PA)

8 What time / you have lunch today (F)

9 you / here tomorrow (F)

10 those people / American (PA)

ln some answe rs, bath contracteri fr:rms ifor exan"rple lm, dont) and full
forrns (for exanrpie I nrn, da nol) are p*ssible. irinrmally hath ar* {orrect.

.14 
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SK,eTlmN 3 present tenses

grammar summary

srMpLE pRESENT: I work, she works, he doesn't work etc

I pnrsrrur eRoGRESSTvE: tam working, she is working, he isn't working etc

English has two'present' tenses.

* We use the simple present mostly to talk about things that are always true, and things
that happen repeatedly.

Dogs eot meat. My grandmother lives in Brighton. I work every Saturday.

* We use the present progressive (or'present continuous') to talk about things that are happening
just around the time when we speak.

Look!The dog's eating your shoe. I'm working hard these days.

* We can also use the present progressive to talk about the future (see page 38).

l'm seeing Lucy tomorrow.

Some old songs

V)o
t/,

O

c
o
VI
(u
t-
o-

I like myself

I believe in love

She's leaving home

Am I asking too much?

ls she really going out with him?

Where are you going?

Smoke gets in your eyes

I love Paris in the springtime

She loves me

She loves you

I'm crying

l'm flying

Why do I love you?

Why do fools fall in love?

Why do lovers break each
other's hearts?

I don't want to do it

PRESENTTENSES 15



lE 
simple present* affirmative I won&; ys{"r ws,"&t sfus !vo,'&s

ffi
l4+i Iwork

llive
I stop

you work
you live
you stop

he/she/it works

he/she/it lives

he/she/it stops

wework theywork
we live they live

we stop they stop

lwork in a bank. He works in a restaurant.
You live near my brother. She lives in Liverpool.

We stop the lessons at 5.00. The train stops at York.

HOW TO MAKE HE/5HE/IT FORMS

* mostverbs: +-s work ---e. works know -"",p" knows rain .*'* rains
+ -s, -sh, -ch, -x: + -es pass - F passes wash -".-t" washes teach .-.s" teaches mix -..p- mixes
+ exceptionsi go -..+- goes do -' .* does have --,'* has

F Write the he/she/it forms.

catch / come / cook drink fetch fix live miss push

read run smoke stand start touch watch wish write

+ -s: ..?9Y99

+ -Es: ..?!y9.\?9......

VERBS ENDING IN -Y

+ vowel + y -ay, -ey, -oy, -uy: + -s soy -*.F says
€ consonant+y -dy,-ly,-py,-ry,etci -y -*p- -ies fly *-*- flies
I

ffi Write thehe/she/if forms.

buy / carry / copy enjoy fry marry play stay study try

+ -s: ..9.+.A:
-Y .-p 'tES ..?IY1.9r...

ffi eut the words in the correct order.
) eats dog too your much

. .Yq rr .4.o. g 
. 

p gF s. .\ p.0. .* * s.4.

1 live I that house in

2 bank Kim in a works

3 badly violin plays the very Claire

4 Scotland those from children come

5 young very look you

" Also called'present simple'

,16 
PRESENT TENSES

ffi Circte the correct answers.
, @d, Wiend atwayswear otd ctothes.
> You /!:ht) always wears nice clothes.
1 We all /The boss thinks you're wonderful.
2 l/ Catherine want a new job.

3 Bread / Books costs a lot.
4 Andy / Andy ond Pete sings very well.
5 Sophy / Sophy and lan like parties.

6 You / She drive too fast.

7 Our cat / Our cats never catches mice.

8 Thqt child / Children makes a lot of noise.

9 That bus / All those buses go to the station.
10 My father / My mother and father teaches

English.



simple present: use I r,vorfq ln

We use the simple present to talk about:
. things that are always true.

The sun rises in the east. My parents live near Dover.

s fualn&.

r habits and things that happen repeatedly.

Joe plays golf on Saturdays.

We often use the simple present with words that tell you how often: for example olwoys, never, often,
sometimes, usually, once a doy, twice a week, every year, oll the time.

She always forgets my birthday. loften get headaches. You never listen to me.

We play basketball twice o week. lt rains oll the time here.

@ Complete the sentences with the correct forms of verbs from the boxes.

ask get up / go make play speak

> Peter always ..99!.:.*P........... late on Sundays.

1 Ann and John sometimes ...... tennis at weekends.

2 My mother often ........ French at home.

3 Small children ...... questions allthe time.
4 Sarah ...... to Oxford to see her mother twice a week.

5 I ............ more mistakes in English when l'm tired.

forget get listen live watch

6 I often ...... people's names.

7 We usually ...... to music in the car.

8 My brother .. -.................... in Vancouver.

91............ alotoffilmsonTV.
10 My parents ...... all their food from supermarkets.

@ Choor" suitable verbs in the correct forms to complete the sentences.
) The sun ..i9!.9.... in the west. (live, rise, set)

1 Thatwoman thatshe everything. (know,think,run,wqsh)

2 Our son ............ karate. (read, study, write)

3 Alice to go skiing every year. (try, play, say)

4 You always very nice clothes. (look, start, wear)

5 Andy always his car on Saturdays. (buy, sell, wash)

6 Most people for other people. (talk, work, teach)

7 That child never 'Thank you'. (like, say, sing)

8 He ............ in the same chair every evening . (know, like, sit, stand)

9 My father TV most evenings. (listen, think, watch)

10 We always what we can't have. (want, get, forget)

We do not use a present tense to talk about how long something has lasted (see page 65).

I hove known her since 1990. (NOT t*nowher+inee'199e,)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don'O and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

PRESENT TENSES "17



IE 
simple present negatives I d*ro'f &ru*sqr. Sfos dorsru'f s&1"

ffi I do not work you do not work he/she/it does not work we/they do not work

Contractions: don't, doesn't

STATEMENT ruecRrvr ffi
I know
You think
He likes

She remembers

It helps

We want
They understand

r play chess. (cards) .. !.49. *.q!.f.lqU9?I4::.
You speak very good Arabic. (Chinese)

Bill plays the piano very well. (guitar)

We agree about most things. (holidays) ...............'.
Alan and John live near me. (George and Andrew)

My father writes novels. (poetry)

Barbara works in London. (/ive)

Henry likes old books. (parties)

We make simple present negatives (ffi) with do/does not + infinitive (without to).

Ido not know (Nor+*now-r€+)

You do not think
He does not like

She does not remember
It does not help
We do not want
They do not understand

ffi m"t" negative sentences. Use do not or does not.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

ffi mut" negative sentences. l)se don't or doesn't.

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

The train stops at Bristol. (Cardiffl 11......................
I like jazz. (pop music)

Peter remembers names very well. (faces)

We know our Member of Parliament. (his wife)

Alice teaches engineering. (mathematics) ........ .....
The children play football on Mondays. (hockey)

The shops open on Sunday mornings. (afternoons)

ffi Comptete the negative sentences, using words from the box.

1

2

3

4

5

6

You can use do not / does not ot don't / doesnt as you like.

fish in Britain much petrol ./ much tennis

on Sundays Russian your phone number

My car / use

Our cat / like

Melinda / speak

l/ remember
Oranges /grow
The postman / come

We / play
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Choose one verb to make each sentence negative.
> n . .4qgr*.' L9*.0.Y....... very often i n 5a n Fra ncis co. (snow, si ng, pl ay)

1 I like football, but I ........... cricket at all. (think, like, remember)

2 She lives in Japan, but she ............ a word of Japanese. (sing,work,speak)

3 l'm sorry- I ............. your name. (eat,remember,work)

4 He works in New York, but I ........... what he does. (know, use, come)

5 Mary's really tired, but she to go to bed. (help, want, walk)

6 We ........ ... a big flat - just one bedroom . (work, play, want)
7 Phil ........ ... very hard, but he makes a lot of money. (work, stand, stop)

8 Gemma's parents l'm the right man for their daughter. (write, read, think)

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: games
Look at the table, and write five or more sentences like this:

4.ry.rynlqu:.!p.**y:,.V*!:kg.{p.e:.ry'.\.p.t.qa.pq.rd:

tennis

1T"
UP

football

@
rugby

@
basketball

o #
chess

ll'l'.- I!t_/
cards hockey badminton

Ann x x x x x x

Pete x x x x x x

Joe x x x

Sarah x x x x x x

What games do you play? And what games do you not play?

NOTE: one negative word is enough (see page 1 15).

Nobody understands me. (xot W)
She never phones me. (not @)

n some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full pRESENT TENSES 19
'orms (for example lom, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.



ffi 
simple present questions i.,* r ' ': .i,,.::'':'r' 'r," '

IYR I dolwork? doyouwork? doeshe/she/itworkT dowework? dotheywork?

We make simple present questions (#fr) wittr do/does + subject + infinitive (without fo).

srnremerur ffi euesrtoru ffi
I know
You think
He likes

She remembers

It helps

Wewant
They understand

i,r 
':? 

Put in do or does.

> ..P?......... you know my friend Andy? 3

> ..PP.q:...... thisbusgotoCambridge? 4

1 ............... Ann want to come with us? 5

2 ............... your parents live near here? 6

Make questions.
> They smoke. ..P ?. !4.eA.:.ry.qP1.?............
> Ashley teaches French. ..P?.e.:. 

^tll9U.\9I?.4.Fr!,ryg.b3....................1 The Oxford bus stops here.

2 The teachers know her.

3 You play the piano.

4 John works in a restaurant.

5 This train stops at York.

6 We need more eggs.

7 Fatima likes parties.

8 Peter speaks Spanish well

Do you know allthese question words?

what when where who why how how much how many what time

Whot do you thinkT (Not Whatth'mkyea?) Where does Lucy liveT (Not Wher<$vestaefi)
How much does this cost? (NoT llew-naeh+his<os+s?)
What time does the train leove? (Not M)

Choose the correct subject.
) How much does ..lh?.y!999|. cost? (the ticket / the tickets)

1 Where do ............. liveT $rour daughter / your children)

2 What time does start? (the lesson / the lessons)

3 What do ............. wanl? (you / the girD

4 Whendoes.......... .finish?(theholidays/theholiday)
5 Whydo............. talksofast?(thatwoman/thosewomen)
6 What do ............. think of the new boss? (you / she)

For q uestions without do, I i ke Who lives here?, see pages 1 08- 1 09.

you speak Chinese?

Sarah go to school on Saturdays?

this shop sell stamps?

Bill and Harry play golf?

Do lknow?
Doyou thinkT (Nor T@
Does he like? (nor Deeshet+kest)

Does she remember?

Does it help?

Do we want?
Do they understand?
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g Choose the correct question word and put in do or does.

how how many how much / what when where why

llow wtwch does the ticket cost?

your children live?

she want?

3 .............. the holidays start?

4 .............. the teacher talk so fast?

5 .............. languages .. he speak?

6 .............. you pronounce this word?

Make questions.
) where / she rive? . .WI .ey.q .\qp.r.?.49. .\lY.q?. . . .

1 What / you want?

2 What / this word mean?

3 What time / the film start?

4 How much / those shoes cost?

5 Why / she need money?

6 How / this camera work?

7 Where / you buy your meat?

8 Who / you want to see?

Do you know all these simple present questions? Study them, and then put the correct
question into each conversation.

How do you pronounce this word? How do you spell that? What does this word meon?

How much does it cost / do they cost? Do you know Anna? Where do you live/work?
Whot do you dol ( ='1y1-'u1 is your job?') How do you doZ (='l'm pleased to meet youl)
What time does the train/bus/plane leave/arrive? What time does the film/concert/class stqrt?

'With one c an'd double si

'l'm a taxi driver.'

K
1

2

'l don't know. Look in the dictionaryl

'lt gets into the station at 3.00 in the morningl

'€500i

'No, but I know her sisteri

'How do you do?'

8',.............
'l don't know. Look on the cinema programmel

1n some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m , don't) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not\ are possible. Normally both are correct.
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#€
ts*+l

*=
E€
F.tr
?rrg

l/you/we/they work
do l/you/we/they work?
I/you/we/they do not work

he/she/it works
does he/she/it work?
he/she/it does not work

Contractions: do n't, doesn't

lE 
simPle Present: more Practice

'' l'(Circle)the correct answers.

1 Where do / does your sister live?

2 My cat / My cats don't like fish.

3 This car don't / doesn't go very fast.

4 This train stop / stops at every station.

5 Why do English people / English people do

drink so much tea?

ffi tvtat e sentences.
) An u (/tve) i n Bi rm i ns ha m #1 . .*.ry*. l:iy q:. .1.* .Pif.ry.U*Zh ?Y | . ... .

> you (speak)Chi nese ff * . .Pp..U?.4. *p'\.F. .?\.y*929?............
}5arah(/ike)classicalmuslcF#..FIr,qtr.4?.q+.ry,.\.|iPp.p|r.::ig,q!'y,++yg
'I | (/lke) getting up early H: ........ ..

1fiffd$Il;jfflJ....'........ 
''..,....'....'. 

,,,,, 
:::...,,,,, 

, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,
7 it(rain) much here in summer.t%... ....
B elephants (eat) meat ff ......
t he (think) he can sing *u,E .......... .

10 we (need) anewcar,l"tl . .......

$,$' tvtat<e sentences like the ones in Exercise 2. Write about yourself.

1 I like

2 I don't like ............
3 I want

4 I don't want ..........
5 I need

6 I don't need ..........
7 I often

8 I never

9 I always

6 The post office doesn't open / opens on Sundays.

7 When does your holiday start / start your holiday?

8 My parents both play / plays golf .

9 That cafd / Those cafdsstays open all night.

10 Her letters don't say / to soy very much.

e,lgekeoe.
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pfesent pfOgfeSSiVe*: fOfmS ,l r'i'l r'{i::i;ii,i'ii'r-'' i' ,t'r'r' j",i.,r:: i.'l,''r,.,r','il,'ii:,ri,

I om working you are working he/she/it is working we/they ore working
I om not working you are not working he/she/it is not working etc

Contractions: l'm, you're, he3 etc (not) ...ing; you aren't, he isn't elc ...ing
What's he ...ing?, Where's she ...ing?, When's it ...ing7 etc

We make present progressive verbs with be (l am, you are etc - see page 2) + ...ing.

)ohn is studying Russian. I'm not working today.

We use contractions (l'm, John's, rsnt etc) in conversation and informal writing.

Make present progressive affirmative ( , ) and negative ('.:,) sentences.
> The tesson ..il.fL?*|ry.g.......... now. (srorr -. )

) Jenny ..i:*'.l.yp.rF!*g................... today. (work )

I You ........ .... too f ast. (tqlk 1: , )

2 The cat ............ a bird. (eot :'':.)

3 Kevin dinner now. (cook ri.ij)

4 I ............ this party. (enjoy:.|)

5 L........... a good book. (read , .,.)

6 lt ........... . now. (rain ,",.:,)

7 You........ ....tome.(//sten,;,)
8 I ............ very happytoday. (feel r,:.)

9 Peter to school this week. (go ,;:,,)

10 We a bit of English. (learn )

HOW TO MAKE -/NG FORMS

most verbs: + -ing
verbs ending in -e: ({) + -ing
-ie changes to y t-ing

work , working
make making
lie lying

sleep

hope
sleeping
hoping

Write the -ing forms of these verbs.
oreau. ..9.r.?Iy*!*9.. clean ................. come ................. die ................. enjoy ............ .....
go ................. live ................. make ................. play ........ sing .. .....
start................. wash................. write.................

DOUBLING (stopping, running etc)

one vowel + one consonant
. double consonant + -ing stop

two vowels: don't double sleep

two consonants: don't double want
Only double in 5TRE55ED syllables beGlN

ANswer OPen.......... V|sit........... forGET

" Also called'present continuous'

r some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don'r) and full
'orms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

", stopping (NoT i+eprngt) run -" running
,'. sleeping wait ., waiting (t{or ws#frnEr)

." wanting (Not wan++iag) help -.. helping
.,. beginning BUf HAPpen :- happening
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IH present progresslve: use

We use the present progressive to say that things are happening now or around nsw'

It's raining again. lane's taking driving Iessons.

...---..'..''-.*;--,_--'-

l,m sorry, I con',t come out. I'm working iust now. (Compare: Iwork every ddy. - see page 1 7.)

Look - it's raining again (Compare: lt roins every day here.)

Jane's taking driving lessons. (Compare: A lot of people tqke lessons with that driving school.)

|m enjaying this party. (Compare: I usually enioy parties.)

:

.{.!.ft tvta l<e present prog ressive senten ces.

) Emma / read /the newspaper. ..9.YY*.Y9ql!.Y.A.\Y.q.*p.YSlg?.qf,.....
1 The baby / cry / again.

2 lt / snow / hard.

1fffffffit:.-.....' .....' ,.... ...... ........... 
...............'..........''.....7 Chris and Helen / spend / a week in France.

f# took at the pictures and use the verbs in the box to say what Helen is doing.

brush brush drink get up / go listen open read read wash

l'm working just now.

Y

il'
.ql ')'

; ;, , ::'

ffi
r*

J

,!

il \--
{
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present progressive negatives i-,,', ' ':,, i il: i

I om not working you ore not working he/she/it is not working we/they ore not working

Contractions: lh not, you're not; he's/she's/it's not, we're not, they're not
Or: you/we/they aren't, he/she/it isn't

We make present progressive negatives with om/are/is not + ...ing.

I'm not working this week.

Choose the right verbs and make negative (ffi) present progressive sentences.
> t(write,ptay,ask)youforatotofmoney. .J'.Y.2*.q:?y*.q..Aq*.f.|f.1.1?.\.qf..ry.2?9.U:.........
1 He (listen, stand, start) to me.

2 I (rain, work, get) today.
3 lt (wear, rain, speak) now.
4 She (wear, Iook, razoif) a coat.

5 John's students (wait, like, /ecrn) very much.

6 We (enjoy, fly, read) this film.
7 You (live, wait, eat) much these days.

B I (sleep, stand, expect) to pass the exam.

9 My computer (pay, work, write).

10 I (stop, play, give) much tennis these days.

Write negative ends for the sentences.
> rt's cotd, but (#j snoraz) ..i!l:..ryq!. :*p.Vi*9..........
) r'mateacherbut(##worklustnow)..!'.Y.**.Y?.fPy*g.J*:1.*gY,..............
1 He's a good footballer, but (y,iiplay well today)

2 They are in England nory but (ffi/lve in London)

3 lt's a new car, but (i$trun welD ...........
4 Everybody says this is a good book, but (l '{,zenjoy it)

5 lt's summer, but (rhe sun il# shlne)

6 l'm a student, but (F'sstudyotuniversity)

7 She sings when she's happy, but (t#,Ssingiust now)

8 I don't have any problems, but (f.r+ sleep well these days) ..........
9 We're on holiday, but (i*'#hove a good time)

10 l'm crying, but (i:-fftcry because of you)

Complete the sentences, using the verbs in the box.

not work not listen not rain not move not eat

1 The train
2 The children

NoTE: We do not use a present tense to say how long something has lasted (see page 65).

I've been waiting since 9.00. (NoT +m w€i+ingsin€e9fi$)

^ some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
'::ms (for example I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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rc present progressive questions ls lf r*rr;r*_e;l

:ii!: I omlworking? areyouworking? ishe/she/itworking? arewe/theyworking?

We make present progressive questions wilh om/ore/is + subject + ...ing

STATEMENT : It is raining.

QUESTION : ls it raining?

The childmre making something.

What afe the children making?

You are working.

n6'wrworkinq?

Make questions.
) everybody / tisten / to me ? ..lr.9y9.H9qiU.!!S!y*y*9.!2.y{..
1 you /wait / for somebody ?

2 your boyfriend / enjoy / the concert ? ..............
3 those men / take / our car ?

4 youltalk/tome?
5 itlsnow?
6 we /go / too fast ?

7 your computer / work?

8 you read / that newspaper ?

9 the bus / come ?

10 somebody / cook lunch ?

,$ Complete the questions.
) 'Those people aren't speaking Englishl 'What language

1 'Bill's writing something on the wall.' 'l can't see - what

2 'The train's stopping!' 'Why

3 'They're studying nowi 'What

4 'They're playing a gameJ 'What game

5 'l'm going now. Goodbyel 'Wait! Where ........ ...........l
6'Nadia'stelephoning somebodyl'Who ..........
7 'The baby's eating somethingl 'What .........
8 '5ue's working as a secretary.' 'Where

9 'l'm cooking something goodJ 'What

10 'l'm not living with my parents.' 'Where

r,t.i$, ert in question words and make present progressive questions. (More than one answer may
be possible.)
) you / do WtrIl.?l9.Zq*.4p.1.*g!...
1 you / go now
2 Anne / cry

3 he / write
4 you / telephone
5 they / live

6 your brother / study English

7 you / cook
8 those people / look at me

9 the dog / eat

10 the children / do

. . ?.Y ?. !.4 94 .9P.g g1v * s.z.
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:

present progressive: more practice

=.:: Put the words in the correct order. Use contractions (e.9. it3) where possible.
> me you ta I king a re to ? ..4!3.Y9.*.\?!Py*g}9..y.9.?.... .. ......... .

1 getting are you up ?

2 raining is again it .

3 not you are listening

4 going where you are ?

5 talking fast too I am ?

6 I film enjoying not this am .

7 laughing those people at are m

8 am for you I cooking this not .

ewhy?

9 you what drinking are ?

'l 0 the baby eating the is newspaper .

::: Make present progressive sentences.
) r/ tookfor/the station ffi ..!'.y.lqp.Pif.g.fp.f.!.4p.:!gl!9.*:...........
) you / work / ton isht ffi . .*.\?.U2* .Y?.r.9y*9.y9*g.b!1..... . .. . ...
) itl rain ffi ..!!l:.*q!.9y*y*9,...
'I Peter / try / to save money # ............
2 why /those children / cry ffi
3 your friends / play football / this afternoon ffi
4 she / look / very well today ffi ... .......
5 I think she / make / a big mistake ffi
6 you / wear /y.our usual glasses ffi . ......
7 I / start/to learn Spanish ffi
8 the 10.15 train / run / today ffi
9 David / live with his parents / any more ffi
l0 what /you / do / in my room ffi

Complete the text with verbs from the boxes.

1-5: come / look not wear snow walk wear

And Mrs Alexander > ..1t.g?Y!.ry.q...... down the steps of the plane now. lt is very cold and it

1........................ heavily, but she 2........................ very happy.She :.......... a dark blue

dress with a black coat and boots, but she +.......... a hat. She really is a very beautiful woman.

Her husband s........................ down the steps with her.

6-1 'l : kiss look return say stop try

NowMrsAlexanderandherhusband 6........................atthecrowdandsmiling.Thephotographers
7........................ to get nearer, butthe police a....... them.What a day! At last, after

twentyyears,thiswonderful woman e........................toherowncountry.NowthePresident
10............... herhand.What rr ...... he ...... toher,doyouthink?

r some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
'orms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

I om working
am lworking?
lom not working

you qre working
ore you working?
you qre not working

hehhe/it/is working
is/he/she/it working?
he/she/it/is not worki ng

we/they are working
are we/they working?

etc

Contractions: l'm, you're, he3 etc (not) . . .ing; you aren't, he isn't etc ...ing
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the two present tenses: the difference

SIMPLE PRESENT: Iwor? etc

* things that are always true
* things that happen all the time,

repeatedly, often, sometimes, never etc

The sun rises in the east.

She often weors red.

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE: l'm working etc
e things that are happening now
* things that are happening around now

The sun is not shining today.

She's weoring a blue dress.

I'm playing a lot of tennis these days.

Put the expressions in the correct places.

everu dau......"GJ'...<,1

every day./ just now nearly always now / on Fridays these days

this afternoon today very often when I'm tired

SIMPLE PRESENT: I wor? etc PRESENT PROGRES5IVE: l'm working etc
wow

Use the verbs in the box to complete the sentences.

Cats

chase / chase drive eat fly play play rain sell speak work write

Planes ........ lt often
23

affi=*
But this

..?I#.q.......

irA.
mice. Cows ................ grass.

1

But this cow ..............

iza\--
;_k_r i
?/rrt.

q--f

But............
...... now.

Luke ................. hard.

4

Ann ............... tennis.

5 r^-

hfi\
Hffit[',
niel \F- \

*NE\ Y.--a
-=4r+2e!Ba

But...........

John .............. English.

6

@'46^_\{4.V
ft'e4\

re
8u1...........

Bill ................... a bus.

7

NA
But

This shop

books.

8

Dogs..........
cats.

11

Carol

the piano.

9 '.w -*q4S-*-
But

poetry.

2a :ji:',i:l=i I I

But she But this



Complete the sentences with the correct verb forms.
> ..'.P?.Aq*.:.YqP9?.'..... 'No, neverJ(you / smoke)

> 'what ..?.Y?.A9*.9It.y*.93.'......... 'A cheese sandwichl(yo u / eat)

1 'Where these days?' 'ln a garagel(she /work)
2 '............. here in summer?' 'Not very often! (it / rain)

3 'BonjourJ 'Sorry, I French! (not speak)

4 'Your English better.' 'Oh, thank you! (get)

5 '............. golf?' 'Yes, but not very welll (you / play)

6 'Who to?' 'My boyfriendl (you / write)

7 'Where's Suzanne?' i................ now! (she /come)
8 Well,9oodnight.... tobed.(l/go)
9 Water at 100"C. (boil)

10 '........... .?' 'Not yet:(thatwater / boil)

11 ............?' 'l can't see it (thebus / come)

12 'Thatman........... . allthetime.'
'Yes, and he ............. (talk; never listen)

13 'What's Peter's job?' '................. film scriptsi(he /write)
14 'Summer's comingJ 'Yes, ........... . warmerl (it / get)

1 5 'How often .......... ..?' 'Every weekendl (you / see your parents)

16 'Where's your brother?' '............... from Scotland today! (he / come back)

17 '........... . fast?' 'Yes, always. Too fast! (John / drive)

1 8 'Come and have a drinki 'Not now. I ................ a phone call! (wait for)

19 'What at?' A very strange blrd! (you / look)

20 'What kind of music ......... ...' All kindsi (you / like)

Make true sentences about yourself.
) roften ..P.\qb.t9**.i:......... ,but ..1.?.*..?.g!.il11.1.ry.e.\p**y:... now.(ptay)

1 loften but I ........... now.(play)

2 lsometimes ............... but I ........... now.(wear)

3 |often but L.......... now.(speak)

4 I often ........J........ but I ........... now. (/rsten)

5 I sometimes ............... but I ........... now. (read)

6 loften but I ........... now.(watch)

7 lsometimes ............... but I ........... now.(buy)

8 I often but I ........... now. (eat)

9 I often but I ........... now. (drink)

I 0 I never and I .......... now. (7)

I never vole for anybody. I always vole
agarnst. (W C Fields)

I never travel without my diary.
One should always have something
sensational to read in the train.

(OscarWilde)

I never think of the future.
It comes soon enough.

(Albert Einstein)

When a dogbites a man, that is not news,

because it happens so often. But if a man

bites a dog, that is news.

(John B Bogart, Americon newspaper editor)

When a woman isnt beautiful, people
always say,'\bu have lovely eyes, you
have lovely hair'.

6nton Chekhov)
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non-progressive verbs i r,r*ri'l lirllt'#r'si*rr*;{,

Some verbs are most often used in simple tenses, not progressive, even if we mean Just nowi

t like this weather. (NoT {nJikiag+his+eath*) What does he wont? (not Wha+-ishe'wan+ind)

THE MOST IMPORTANT NON-PROGRESSIVE VERBS

believe, hote, hope, know, like, love, meon, need, prefer, remember, seem,

thlnk (='hsvs an opinion'), understand, wont

I hate this music. 'We're late.' 'l know.' I love that colour. Do you understand?

What does this mean? t need some help. 'Tea7' 'l prefer iuice.' Ayesha seems unhappy.

Note also the expressio ns lt doesn't motter (='11'5 not important') and / see (='l understand')'

'l'm sorry |m late.' 'lt doesn't matter.' 'There's a problem.' 'l see.'

Make sentences.
) Ayesha / seem / unhappy today ffi ..+A.q?trl.r99*r.*ryWITA.t?.4.q.U

1 what / this word / mean * ............
2 Rob/want/to seethe doctor ffi
3 she/love/me!€ ...........
4 Peter/seem/tiredffi . ..........
5 we / need / a new car re ............
6 you / know / that man # ..... ......
7 I / hate/this cold weather# .. .........
8 you / like / this music S
9 I / remember/ heraddress G ............

10 you / understand / this letter ffi .... .......

Complete the sentences with verbs from the boxes.

hope like need not matter not understand prefer not remember want /

> what ..49.9:.... Paul ..W.?.tJ.. for his birthday?

1'Przepraszam!''Sorry, I ................
2 'Would you like some coffee?' 'No, thank you. I ........... tea, if that's OKi

3 'What do you think of this music?' 'l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iti
4 l'm going to the shops. we ............... anything?

5 'l've broken a cupJ 'lt
6 I ............ ........ it doesn't rain tomorrow.

7 Sorry,l ................ ....yourname.

believe hate not know love mean see think

8 ............... you ............... what she told you?

9 1............ ........ hernameoraddress.

10 you............... it'sgoingtorain?
1 1 'We've got a probleml 'l ...............
12'You'recrazy!"What you...............?'
13 lf you ... me, why can't we get married?

14 Myfather likes most music, but he ............. ....... rock'
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:Clt4E USEFUL EXPRESSIONS WITH NON-PROGRESSIVE VERBS:

.ope so. I hope not. I think so. I don't think so. lt depends. I don't mind. ( ='lt doesn't matter to mei)

i, iilyou pass your exam?' 'l hope so.' 'ls it going to rainT' 'l hope not.'
: :hat Maria over thereT' 'Yes, I think so.' 'Are you free on Sunday?' 'l don't think so.'

lan you help me?' 'lt depends. What do you want me to do7'
iihat would you like to drink?' 'l don't mind;

Choose the best expressions to complete the conversations.
> 'ls lngrid enjoying her holiday?' @p[{4 r', don't mind|
1 'Agresti, min ruggide flochsch?' 'l don't think so.'/'l don't understand.'

2 'We're not happy with your work! 'l hope so.'/'l see.'

3 'ls Jeremy coming to dinner?' 'l see.'/'l hope not.'

4 'Do you like this music?' 'l think so.'/'l don't remember.'

5 'ls that Olivia getting into the taxi?' 'l know.'/'l don't think so;

6 'Who wrote'War and Peace'?' 'lt depends.'/'l don't know.'

7 'lt's Tuesday'. 'l think so; /'l know;

8 'Can you lend me some money?' 'lt depends.'/'lt doesn't matter.'

9 'We're too earlyl 'l don't know.'/'lt doesn't matter.'
i 0 'What's Phil's address?' 'l don't remember.'/'lt depends.'

I 1 'Sorry, this coffee isn't very goodJ 'l don't mind.'/'l hope so.'
'2 'Will you pass your exam?' 'l hope so.'/'l don't remember.'

: 3 'ls Pete in his office?' 'l don't think so.' / 'l see.'

I4 'ls it going to rain?' 'lt depends; /'l hope not;

I 5 'Can you help me?' 'l think so.'/'l don't remember.'

Write personal answers.
> Will everybody in the world speak Enslish one day? ..t.\\.i*P.:.q,.(.1.4g.ry'.\.\\.V*F.:q,.(.J.\?P9.2?:

. . .1. .4 ep.q .2?.\, .l .! .4q.ry| .\ .r:*4, .(. .t. 4 p.*.!. ls*qv,. . . . .

1

2

)
J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

ls your English getting better?

Will you be rich and famous one day?

What were you doing at 8.00 in the morning on February I6th last year?

How many stars are there in the sky?

Will it rain tomorrow?
Have you got a good government?

Will you live to be 100 years old?

Are there people on other planets?

Are you a nice person?

Will you fall in love next week?

'Do you mind if I sit here?'

I'm sorry I spilt coffee on you.'

'Can you do something for me?'

'What shall I sing?'

'Do you see what I mean?'

'Shall I wear the blue dress or the
green one?Which do you prefer?'

'l don't mind.They're both
beautiful.'

'Go away.'

'You clumsy fool.'

'Don't sing.'

'No.'

'A dress is a dress.

What's the difference?'

'l hate it.''You don't seem to like the food.'

'l need to be alone.'

'Oh, I do. lt's delicious.

'lt doesn't matter at all.'

'lt depends.What is it?'

'l don't mind.AnythingJ

'l don't see.'
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tx
present tenses: more practice

{{ Question words. Choose words from the box to complete the questions.

how how many how much what what time when where why

.,ii' 
T. Simple present. Choose the correct verbs to make simple present sentences.

> I / hamburgers 1ffi) (/lke drink, ptay) ..t.t|Pp.trgy9.*.ru.ey.t''....

l' Henry/ French (€E) (mdke speak,work) ..P?.q9..+?*YA.*9IF.fYp:ry?.4?.............

}thebuses/onSundays1ffi)(speak,play,run)..frp,k*:es'.4pry|!.r'*.ry.q.ry.E**4.qU,
1 what language / Brazilians (-F-$) (run, work, speak)

2 Felix / fast cars (SS) (sing, catch, drive)

3 Annemarie / newspapers (#E) (mdke, read, clean)

4 my two brothers both / in London ({!$) (play, speak, work)

5 dogs / vegetables 1ffi1 (walk, eat, pass)

6 Maria/the piano (ffi) (p/oy, make,cool) ii""""""'.'
7 Peter / at weekends (EiE)'(wort, wear, break)

8 my husband /very well (ffi) (want,cook,stop)

9 Roger / to work with animals (FTl) (want, play, read)

10 this bus / to Belfast (F,iS) (work, speak, go)

Present progressive. Write true sentences to say what is (not) happening now.

1 l/wearredsocks l'm................
2 it/ rain
3 I / listen to music

4 I / sit on the beach

5 l/sing
6 I / think about something beautiful

7 I /wail for a phone call

8 the sun / shine

9 the government / make everybody happy

10 my English / get better

'i;;',! erogressive and non-progressive verbs. Correct (/) or not (x)?

1 ............... do you want for Christmas?

2 ............... does the holiday start?

3 ............... does your sister live?

4 ............... tickets do you need?

5 ............... do you usually get up?

6 ............... rice do you want?

7 ............... do you need to learn English?

8 ............... do you make scrambled eggs?

5 l'm thinking you're wrong. ......

6 That man is looking like your brother. ......

7 Sorry,l'm not understandinS. ......

8 l'm seeing the doctor this morning. ......

9 'l can't pay you todayl 'l see.' . .....

10 What are you thinking about? ......

) Are you liking this weather? ..{..
) l'm working today. ..{.
1 You're driving too fast. ......

2 What is this word meaning? ......

3 l'm not wanting a drink just now. ......

4 Where are you living now? ......
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Grammar in a text. Complete the text with the correct forms of the verbs in the box.

get up live look after not like not want work work /

Anna ) ..ry.er.i-?€........ inacircusinthesouthof England.she r.......... theanimals.Everydayshe

2 ................... at 5.00, she : .......... breakfast in her tent and then she + .......... to work
with the animals. She s .......... her life very much, and she 6 ................... the other people in the
circus, but she z .......... her boss. She also has problems with her boyfriend, James. He

8................... 500 miles away, in Scotland, where he e................... in a bank. He r0...................
her to stay with the circus.

love not know not want not work read you think want

This morning Anna rr .. .She r2................... in hertent. She 13................... a letter
and she r4 ................... . ln the letter, James says'l r s ................... you to leave the circus and come to
Scotland to be with me. I ro .. to move to England to be with you, because l'm doing well in my
joblAnna 17 ................... what to do.She 18................... James, but she 1e...................
well in her job too. What 20................... she should do?

GRAMMAR AND vocABULRRv: clothes. Use the words
wearing. Use a dictionary if necessary.

in the box to say what the people are (not)

John Cathy Sandra

).qI*.i:.y9!r!!3.r..w\rl9.r\1.*,3.9.1.*?.?.Y9!!9.r,.r.9.1*gtg.qqp.\, QY9A.\Ye.*?!Y:

likelikehavego

docry

David

wvttn a bLwe beLt,

bLwe socks awd bLacYz shoes. lle Ls wot we4ylt:g.gl:gts.?:

Cathy is wearing

Sandra

lnternet exercise. Use the internet to get information about a well-known person. Write some

of the information (simple present sentences). Some of these words might be useful.

hate like live work play travel often always never

David

belt blouse boots

cardigan coat dress

glasses hat jacket

raincoat shoes shirt
skirt socks suit

sweater trousers
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present tenses: revision test

enjoy ............
|ive ............ mix............
think............ try ............

fly ............
pass ............
wash

Put the words in order to make simple present sentences.

> phit / doss /like (#) ..BY.UI.ly?p:.4q9:,.........
) know/you /Anna (*i) ..P?.b?*.9*qY.^**I?...
> openonsundays/thepostoffice( ,i) ..!g.W:\.0.{fygg.dgp+*.'I.q!9*.?.*.r.+-*4?.A:............
1 work / you / London (f;:)

2 pop music/ like / I (#)
3 where / live / James (9$

4 coffee/some /want/you (*..€) .....".....r....
5 rain / here / it / a lot (-ffe)

6 I / myl every week/wash / car (l-.;)

7 Spanish / Luke / speak (#)
B friends / football / play /all your (r'+i)

9 a suit / wear / to the office / I (+$t)

10 make / spaghetti carbonara / how /You (tri)

Put the words in order to make present progressive sentences.

1 sister / my / in Spain / travel ({lli)

2 happy / Alice / look / very (d"ii)

3 the baby /why /cry (.F-.il)

4 for the bus / wait / you (*..i)

5 much tennis / | / these days / play (,;l)

6 nice /fim/ wear / a /very /raincoat (i,"i)

7 me /talk / you I about / (3r!)

8 walk / slowly / you I too (i", )

9 that / what /eat / child (F;;i)

10 this / I / enjoy /concert (Lt)

! Correct ("/) or not (I)?
1 'Where's Melissa?' 'She's coming now.'......

2 Are you smoking?' 'No, neverl ......

3 John cooks dinner just now. ......

4 I work late most Tuesdays. .... ..

5 Why is she looking at me? ......

6 l'm going skiing every winter. ......

7 You're driving too fast. ......

8 What is this word meaning? ......

9 l'm seeing the doctor this morning. ......

1 0 'l ca n't pay you todayJ 'l see.' . . . . . .

1 1 Where are you living now? ......

12 What do you think about? ......

13 I think you're wrong. ......
'I 4 That man is looking like your brother. ......

15'Your English gets betterl'Oh, thankyoul......

!n ronrc dfii,.'.{ri5, ilailr ijOi:iraritii{j irrrr:s {fi:r example im, rlon'ti and fuii
larfr! if{r:i i:,i,lt,-i+le I rr,ri..fi: fii-)fl al* i:rcr:iL:ie. liltrrlr*iiy hctil ,:'e cr-'rtcct.
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talking about the future

grammar summary
-rere are three common ways to talk about the future in English:

" with the going fo structure.
|m really going to stop smoking.

' with the present progressive.
l'm seeing John this evening.

. with uril/.

Annq will be in the office from 10.00 till 2.00.

,\ e use going to or the present progressive especially when the future has some present reality:
':, example to talk about plans that we have already made.

,', e can sometimes use the simple present to talk about the future.
Her train orrives at 1 5.37. l'll phone you when I get home.
l'll see you tomorrow if I have time.

Your horoscopefor next week

AQUARTUS
(lan2l - Feb 18)

Wednesday will bring money,
but the money will bring
problems.

>:b PISCES
G< (Feb 19 - March 20)

It will be a diffictrlt week.

Dont travel by train.

ARIES
(Mar 21- Apr 20)

Some very strange things will
happen on Tuesday. Try to
laugh about them.

TAURUS
(Apr 21 -May2r)

The week will be full of
danger. Stay away from
children and animals.

GEMINI
(May 22 - fune 2 1)

Your family will cause

problems on Monday. And
on Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday,...

CANCER
(June22 - July 22)

The week will bring love,

excitement and adventure.

But not to you.

tEo
guly 23 - Aug 23)

Stay in bed on Thursday.

Dont open the door. Dont
answer the phone.

VIRGO
(Aug24 - Sept 23)

You will meet an exciting
stranger. Dont believe
anything that he says.

LIBRA
(Sept 24 - Oct 23)

You will spend most of the
week in hospital. Good luck.

SCORPIO
(Oct24 - Nov 22)

The weekwill be bad in many
ways. But not as bad as the
following week.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov 23 - Dec 2l)

You will make an unexpected
journey. It will end badly.

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22 - Ian 20)

Trouble will come from a

horse and a washing machine.

O
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ffm 
going to i t rl:i'r -

We often use going to when we can see the future in the present - when a future situation is starting,

or clearly on the way.

Look - it's going to rain.

, '.,: Look at the pictures. What is going to happen? Use the words in the box.

itgN

6.[ Rebecca's going to have a baby next month.
(t

--4)+

4 The cars .........

6 The ball

break the window
crash

drink coffee

have breakfast

play the piano

post a letter /
read a letter

^*@-?;fu-

We often use going to to talk about intentions - things that people have decided (not) to do.

What ore you going to weor this evening? I'm not going to toke a holiday this year.

11.,;, Make questions with going to.
> you / cook supper ..4r3.Ap.*.g.qy*9.\q.9eq.4.9!1Pf.qr3......
) when / your brothers / be here ..Wb9w..qr.q.A?.+I.p.Y?y\9Y|.g.qi*g.yq.V.e.l.qrp.z...

1 Jane / change her school

2 where /you / put that picture

3 what /you /buy for Felix's birthday

4 Ethan / play football / tomorrow
5 when / you / stop smoking

6 Alice / go to university

7 you / phone the police

8 your mother / come and stay with us

9 she / buy that coat

10 what / you / lell the boss
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Iom going to drive
am I going to drive?

I am not going to drive

you ore going to drive

ore you going to drive?

you ore not going to drive

he/she is going to drive etc
is he/she going to drive? etc

etc

For contractions (l'm, aren't etc), see pages 2 and 315.

///
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S tinOsay is talking about her holiday next week. Look at the pictures and complete the
sentences. H

do any work drive to ltaly /
stay in a nice hotel swim a lot

fly / learn some ltalian read English newspapers

take photos visit museums write postcards

l

2

3

. . |.Q, .r.'.ry. .*?l .q.qi *9. !.q .fl .A 4

5

6

7

8

.t'.y.aq y*q .\q. \r!y p.!.q .*?.1a, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Q tvtale sentences wlth going to.
> Andy / start schoot / next week ffi ..4*4.V.v:.gp,v*g.!9..+!.q.*.r9\.q?.1.ry?fi.Y99.9,........
> y ou / see the dentist H# ..*y.q.Ap.*.qqy*9. Iq.F.q?..ttrp. \p.ryIy:\t...
> r/workthiseveninsffi ..l.ry.ryp|.qqy*.AI..W.o.r.F.y4.L.+.pyp.ryi*9i................
t how / you / getto London ffi
2 when / Monica / come and see us ffff

3 itlsnowffi
4 I / cook fish / for lunch ffi ............
5 when /you /see the doctor ff$

6 Angela /marry /hersecretarytrffi ..........
7 John / call / this evening ffi
8 I / stop / playing poker ffi
9 everybody / watch the football match ffi#

10 Sally / get the job ffi

$ Write some sentences about your intentions. Use I'm (not) going to ...
1 l'm ......... . this evening.

2

3

4

5

NOTE: ln informal speech (and songs), we often say gonnafor goingto.

-;cmeanswers,bothcontractedforms(forexample/m,don't) andfull TALKINC ABOUT THE FUTURE 37
':'ns (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

. tomorrow.

' next year.

when l'm old.

@ry
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:]]

We can use the present progressive with a future meaning, especially when we talk about plans for
a fixed time and/or place.

'What are you doing this evening?' 'l'm staying in.' Where are you going on holiday?

Joe's coming to the theatre with us tomorrow. I'm starting a new iob next week.

> t / sol there asain ffi ..\'.ry.ry?Y.qqy*.9.!f.qY9. I I 2!*,...........
1 I / play / baseball tomorrow ffi
2 I / golto Canada nextyearffi
3 we / stay / with Paul and Lucy next week ffi
4 you / work /this evening $$

5 whattime/yourfriends/arriveffi .......1 .........
6 mycompany/ move/to Scotland nextyear gH ............
7 how / your mother / travel to France ffi
8 l/see/thedentistonThursdayffi ... . .....
9 I / go / to a concert tonight ffi

10 Gary / marry Cathy /after all ffi

?ii:i: loot at Harry's diary and correct the sentences.

) He's staying in Berlin on Friday night.

. . |.q, .\.9' s . ? ewi * s. [q.q?.l p. .?.* alg * 4 . ?.ry. .r.yL. 4 ?.a .*v l\y. . . . . .

1 ' He's seeing John Parker on Sunday afternoon.

Sunday

JohwParknr t*orwLwg

Monday
b eLrvwLwgh a vw (t-.ts tr aL w)

2 He's going to the Birmingham office by car.
Tuesday
LrLwoh stewaYt!.oo

3 He's having dinner with Stewart on Tuesday.
Wednesday
theatYe wLth A.ww awd-1oe

4 He's going to the theatre on Thursday evening.
Thursday
wew seoYetanJ staYtLwg

5 His new secretary is starting on Friday
Friday
taBerLLw L++oa+
back t*tt=s

6 Phil and Monica are going to his wedding on Saturday Saturday
PhtL awd MowLoa's weddLn4

.fl;E n friend of yours is going on holiday soon. Write questions.
) when/leave ..Wtr9.ry..q.\9.A9.*.1?N1*93......... 5 stay/with friends

) take / your sister .*r9Uq*.\q.91.+g.Up*r.:yS.tq":. 6 how / travel

1 where / go 7 take / the dog

2 why / go there 8 who / go with you

3 how long / stay 9 when / come back

4 stay / in one place

G

G

G

8.OO;
L6.40

s'H
&d

**
#

Iom working you ore working

om I workingT ore you working?

I am not working you are not working

he/she/it is working
is he/she/it working?
he/she/it is not working

we/they are working
are we/they working?

For contractions (l'm, aren't elc), see pages 2 and 315.
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will: predicting I ffulr;& li . i ji' 'il,ir; iqlrlt#ri-#Hr.

I /yo u / h e/sh e/it/we/th ey wi I I w o r k

will l/you/he elcwork?
l/you/he elc will not work

Contraction s: I' I l, you' I I etc; w o n't (= w i I I n ot)

lVe use wjll + infinitive to predict - to say things that we thinlC guess or know about the future.

ihink it will snow tomorrow. Be quick, or you'll miss your train.
3ella won't be here this evening. When will you know your exam results?

(! eut the words in the correct order to make affirmative (ffi) sentences.
) hereGeorge bewill ..9.9?.r.?.9.Y11.t..\p.Ip.fq...... .... tomorrow.
> speak everybody Enstish perhaps wil ..79f.4!P:..eyp.r.A9.q4U.y.L.ll.t:pl9.9*.q.ti:.\.... in the year 2100.

1 begin class will the at 9.30.

2 be they'll home .............. soon.

3 examination will the difficult be

4 walk we'll party the to
5 she not speak will me to
6 your John answer questions will
7 Sunday ten years old will Emily be on

Q tvtat<e questions with urilt.
'I what time / tomorrow evening's concert / start ?

2 when / you and the family / get back / from Paris ?

3 you / be / here tomorrow ? .............
4 you and your mother/ be/heretomorrow 7 ..............
5 where / you / be / this evening ?

6 the children / have enough money / for the journey ?

7 how soon / ydu know / the answer ? .............

'I Annie here at teni 'When here?'(be)

2 'l ........... timeforlunchl'....... .... timefora sandwich?'(have)

3 'You a pen in there.' 'Where one?'(find)

4 'The children to school in Elyl 'Where ...........'@o)
5 'Dylan much money if he sells that car.' 'How much ...........'(get)
6 'Your car ............ ready todayl 'When ........ ... ready?'(be)

7 'l ........... theexam resulttodayJ'When ........ ... it?'(know)

iloTE: After I and we, some people say shallinstead of rarl/. The meaning is the same; wll/ is more common
n modern English.

- :.1're answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
-:'-s ,for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

o
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f lp , 
witt: deciding, refusing, promising r " ,i ir. ,

We can use will when we decide or agree to do things, and when we talk about refusing (saying 'no')

and promising. We don't use the simple present in these cases.

OK, t really will stop smoking. She won't speak to me. I'll phone you. (NoT +pheneiee)

Things can'refuse'.

The car won't start. This pen won't write.

We often use will at the moment when we decide something.

'There's someone at the door.' 'l'll go.' (Not lge) 'That's the phone.' 'l'll answer it.'

Put in words from the box with 'll or won't.

do go shopping go to bed / help open start stop tell / tell wash

4 I ................... Jack that we're going to be late.

) Idon'tknowwhathewants.He..Y.??l!.LQltf..,t. 5 Thebaby crying.Canyousingtoher?

1 I ................... the cups; can you dry them? 6 'There's no food in the house.' 'l ....... - -.........l
2 'Can somebody post my letters?' 'l ............... iti 7 'l can't move this table" 'l ....... ' '.......... youJ

3 ',My motorbike ..' 'No petrol?' 8 'This door ..' 'lt's lockedl

Itt time to change your life. Look at the ideas in the box and write six proimises with
will or won't - the most important first.

always think before I speak be nice to everybody drive too fast fall in love every week

go for a walk every day go to bed early learn another language / a musical instrument

read more relax smile at everybody smoke study English every day talk more slowly

talk to strangers think about myself too much work harder (your own promise)

1 .............. 5 ..............
2 .............. 6 ..............

Look at the expressions in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Then cirddthe best answers.

l'll think about it. l'll see. ( ='l'll think about iti) (l'll) see you tomorrow/later.
(l'll) see you. l'll give you a ring/call. (='1'11 phone youl) l'lltell you tomorrow/later.

1 'Mum, can I have an ice cream?' A'l'll see.' B'l'll see youl

2 'When do you want to play tennis?' A'l'll see you tomorrow: B'l'll tell you tomorrow.'

3 'l've got to go now.' A'l'll see youl B'l'll think about itl
4 'Would you like to come dancing with me?' A'l'll think about it.' B'l'll see you laterl

5 'Can we talk about it some more?' A'l'll see you.' B'l'll give you a ringJ

6 'Goodbye now.' A'See you tomorrowl B'l'll seel

7 'What do you want for your birthday?' A'See youl B'l'll tell you later.'

8'Wouldyouliketogotoscotlandwithme?' A'l'llseeyou.' B'l'llseei
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simple present for future

lVe can use the simple present to talk about timetables, cinema/theatre programmes and dates.

3ur train leoves at 8.10. What time does your flight orrive? The film storts at 7.30.

Put the words in order to make sentences.
) reave/theflisht/ate.:orj1.T ..!p.fli1\y.!p!yp:.q!:.:9................
> the fitm / what time / start 1i:1; ..Wtr*..t!.ry.q.49f:.1\p.{y.1.y.S!I*t.....
> at Mil Road /this bus / stop.s"1f ..fry:.9.*:.C?.q:*i!.:!.qP.q!.yy.tl.5p.q.4................
1 start / the next lesson / at 2.00 lf;{t ........
2 this term / on March 1 2th / end di;l] ............
3 when / finish / the concert $,j
4 we / a lesson / next Thursday / have ,,;lfi

5 this bus / at the post office / stop iljl
6 at 8.00 / start / the play *i!
7 what time / arrive /you /in Rome ffi
8 the banks / at 3.00 tomorrow / close $.i;

9 at every station / stop / the nexttrain i,lif

1 0 when / start / the school holidays ? ii s!

,l'e use the simple present with a future meaning afler before, ofter, while, until, when, os soon as and if .

i' e'll see you before we go. (Not ...$efore+e 'wllge) We'll have a drink ofter lfinish work.
'.ucanusemybikewhilel'maway. He'll phoneyouwhenheorrives. (NoT... when+ewi+l a+rive)
i' e'll wait until Justin gets here. I'll tell you if I need money. I'll write os soon os I get home.

Put in the correct verb forms: simple present or r,vil/-future.
> tf it . .YI!*f . , *" |l!!f!: the party inside. (rain; have)

1 I ............ happywhen L............... myexam. (be;pass)

2 lf you now you the train. (leave; catch)

3 John says he :................ as a taxi-driver if he ......... .. money. (work; need)

4 1............ freetomorrowevening,butl........... youonFriday.(notbe; see)

5 Mary Chinese next year after she work. (study; stop)

6 I ............ you to the station as soon as I ............ my car keys. (drive; find)

7 When he ............. her, his life ............. alol.(marry;change)
8 .............. you ........... smoking if the doctor ........... you

that you must? (stop; tel/)

9 lf we to the boss very politely, he .............
to us? (talk; Iisten)

I 0 I .......... you after I ................ back from work. (phone; get)

For more practice on this point, see pages 236 and 245.



ilt
future: more practice

Going to. Look at the pictures. What is going to happen? Use going to with the verbs in the box.

crash drink a glass of water get on a bus go skiing go swimming have dinner

make coffee ./ play the violin sing start running write a letter

1

2

5

4

5

ue's . .2 ?.1.*Q .ls. .ry!9.q.q p.ff sl,

B

9

r0

i1, "r.lht\rflilfl_ S\Ai*Tfi-.S{ i,#&'',"\&L) 
"'\1,,, , ,'"

I :"1\- iii q wr,l' ,,/ 5

ax
ITffiI{i\d J'.

., It L-l
U-GiY- -t't\

-2/: . )\-a-' 't',:--Y r/'
, i,\

- J' l]-\'1"\-r,l\
1.."tr?df

10 YU'|/ ' \-

Present progressive. A problem. (Use a dictionary if necessary.)Jane is seeing five people next

week, one each day: her bank manager, her solicitor, her accountant, her dentist and her doctor.

Who is she seeing when? Read the text in the box, fill in the table and complete the sentences.

_1 (_p"\ ,.---"

ti'^
1,.,f'f
\\.S r.

tAr\
ll I /\ \

She's seeing her bank manager before her doctor. She's seeing her doctor on Tuesday. She's seeing her

dentist two days after her bank manager. She's seeing her accountant two days after her doctor.

Monday

Tuesday actLor
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

LVil/. These are sentences from real conversations. Put in forms of r,vil/ with expressions from
the box. (C: the speaker used a contraction:'ll or won't.)

change not snow start tell go to sleep soon

1 You make me so unhappy: I ............. crying in a moment. (C)

2 Do you think that all this money your life?

3 lt ........... . tonight, will it, John? (c)

4 And they said,'Benjamin's tired, he ............'(C)
5 She you how to do it.
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Put the words in order, and make statements (," ), questions (' ; ) or negative sentences (:.r:.)

with going fo (G), the present progressive (PP), will(W) or the simple present (SP).

> (G) start work / Robert / tomorrow ..1:999f. !:.gp.L.ryg.\q.:!?.*.Y9.f .Y.!.QY9.Y12Y:....

> (pp) again/invite/her/t'1., ..!'.Y.*?I.L.".Yyty*g..\pf.f.g.?.1.ry,...........
> (w) be/intheofficetomorrow/Anna, ..y11.111.f"*q.p?.y*.!\.e..qffy.".q.\9.ry.?f.\?Y.?...
> (sP) teave/ourtrain/atmidday,:. ..?.+.\.\Y**.!.gqyp3.f.\.*y44f.2,.....
1 (G) stop/l/smoking
2 (PP) I /Andrew/tonight/see
3 (G) rain / it
4 (G) marry / Peter / his boss

5 (W) exam s / his / pass / Oliver

6 (W) like/ this / you / film ' .

7 (5P) arrive /the bus from London / what time
8 (PP) I / tomorrow / the car / use ,'

9 (G) steak / | I cook /this evening

r0 (G) how / travel / to lreland / you ..

I I (W5P) I/phoneyou/when/get home/ I,r,
12 (PP) you / on Saturday / work .

l3 (W) need / you / for the night / room / a ,::ur

r4 (G) write / you / to your father i', r ..............
I 5 (W) we / enough / for a good holiday / money / have r:.'..

'6 (W) key/find /the/l/where
'7 (W, SP) you / to university / after / leave school / you / go ,: ;;

:8 (PP) stay with us / next week / John and Sylvia - .r

'9 (G) you /when/ havea haircut

20 (G) getup/soon/you

GRAMMAR AND vocABUt-RRv: giving directions with raril/. Complete the letter. Put '// with the
verbs and put in the words from the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

apple trees ' bridge door house key old house the road / great time

Dear Pamela and Simon

To find the house: when you get to Llanbrig, drive through the town and take > ..ltrg.f.qg4..... for

Caernarvon. After about 6 km, you (pass) >..lt !.f.q.qS....... an r ......... on the left. lmmediately after

that, you (come to) 2 ................... a bridge. Turn left after the 3 ..................., and very soon you (come

to) a ................... a crossroads. Go left again, and you (see) s ................... our 6 ...................
on the right in about 30Om.You (recognise) 7 ................... it because it's got a green 8................... and

four s......... You (find) i0................... the 11 ................... under a mat outside the back door.

Enjoyyour holiday. l'm sure you (have) 12................... a t3

Love

Susan

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.9. Google) to find simple sentences that begin:
1 The government will
2 The government will not ............
3 The Prime Minister will ..........
4 The Prime Minister will not
5 The President will
6 The weather will ............

- 
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l*l
future: revision test

Write the contracted forms.

) r am goins to ..1.ry.eq!*q.!q...... .

1 lwill
2 She will

3 lt will not

4 They are going to

Correct (/) or not (r)?

) You eat with us this evenin g? 'f"' /
> l'm taking a Spanish exam on Thursday' "1 "
1 'There's somebody at the doori 'l gol """
2 Will Anna and John be here tomorrow? """
3 l promise lwrite again soon' """
4 l'll telling you everything soon' """

5 They will

6 They will not

7 She is not going to

oR.............
B I am not going to

5 The car won't start. ......

6 l'm working in London next week' """
7 The concert starts at 8.00 this evening' """
8 Emma's going to have a babY' """
9 Do you play tennis with Peter this weekend?

10 Where will be the PartY? .....'

,l' Correct the mistakes.

> When-You and Karen coming ro see us? ..WI?ry..q!'q.A?.*.

1 The concert will tonight.

2 I will need a visa to go to China?

3 Our business will moves out of London next year'

4 Alan and Carol not are getting married after all

5 I reallY going to stoP smoking'

6 I wo'nt be here tomorrow.

7 I phone You after I will get home'

8 The secretary will giving you all the information'

9 What You're doing at the weekend?

10 When will be the meeting?

Make questions and negative sentences'

)' Tim will play the trumpe-t on Tuesday., Fred / flute / Friday fu$ Serena / saxophone / saturday &ffi

..y.yl!..ty.q4.p!.qA.lIt.flry|.?*.Fy.1.4.qU,........i:':e.ry4.v.p*.lrlsU.lIp.:rrp.r.4.qrye'ery'e!y*'Y4?'U"'
1 Susan,s seeing Simon on Sunday. Melanie / Martin / Monday F':'i Tessa / Tom / Tuesday ifi'q

2 Mr Smith is going to study spanish in seville. Mr Andrews / Arabic / Algiers Eirii

Mrs Roberts / Russian / Rome F.Fij

3 Charles will cook chicken for Charlotte' Derek / duck / Dorothy iir{ Sally / spaghetti / Sam '{{i

4 William is going to work in West Africa Harry ltake a holiday / Hungary -+td Steve / study / siberia ffi

5 Angela is travelling to Amsterdam in August' Oliver / Oslo / October,T:.1 Monica / Madagascar / May ffi

in som€ ans\'n*rs, bclh coniracted ti:rms if*r example ltn' don't) and

forms ifsr exa'nple I anr, d': r'c{} are palsible' liormally i:oth are corrt44 TALKINC ABOUT THE FUTURE



past tenses

I ramma;" summary

- '.'r-E PAST: I worked, she worked, he didn't *o,|U 
"r.: : sr pRoGRESSrvr (oR 'pnsr coNtti.'ruous'): I was working, she was working, he wasn't working etc

! - ; sh has two'past'tenses.

' ,', e use the simple past for complete finished actions. We often use it in stories.
I wrote ten letters yesterday. A man wolked into a police station and asked ...

,', e use the past progressive to talk about actions which were unfinished at a past time.
'What were you doing at 10.00 last night?' 'l was writing letters.'

{ About 6,000 years ago, somebody
painted this picture on a cave wall in
Namibia, south-west Africa.

\f,1
CI
\nc

n

About 2,200 years ago,

5hi Huangdi completed
the Great Wall of China.

Stonehenge, in southern England, is

about 4,800 years old. Who built it?

Nobody knows.

{ About 1,200 years ago, Vikings from
Scandinavia made this beautiful ship.
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REGULAR VERBS IRREGULAR VERBS

I /you / h e/ s h e/ it/we /th eY wo r ked

d i d I /y ou /h e/ sh e/ it/w e/t h ey wo rk?

t /y o u / h e/ sh e /i t/w e/th ey d i d n ot wo rk

I /yo u / h e/ sh e / i t/w e/th eY we nt
did I/you/he/she/it/we/theY 9o?
I /yo u/ h e/ sh e/it/we/t h ey di d n ot g o

Contraction: didnt

Irc

HOW TO MAKE REGULAR SIMPLE PAST FORMS

, most verbs: + -ed work . worked hetp ' helped rain rained

, after -e: + -d hoPe hoPed like liked

;,11 Write the simple past.

watk..W31!99C.. arrive change cook """""""'
hate............... live....'.......... pass...'''''''''''' shave ''''''''''''''' watch ''''"'''''''''

VERBS ENDING IN -Y

+ vowel (a,e,o\+y ';- -yed play "'" played enioy " enioyed

n consonant (d,1, r etcl + y ,- -ied try ' tried reply replied

.

,rl;,t Write the simple past.

stay............... study............... cry """""""' annoy carry """""""'
hurry............... pray...............

DOUBLING (stoq7ed, Planned etc)

o one vowel + one consonant
.".doubleconsonant+-ed stop , stopped(NoT@) plan '' planned

,. two vowels: don't double seem '" seemed wait ,. waited (NoT nrd+f€d)

| . two consonants: don't double want '.' wanted (NOT wdt?#ed) help '' helped

,.- only double in STRESSED syllables preFER -"' preferred eut WONder .-'. wondered

],r...ir Write the simple past.

shop............... rain............... start............... rob"""""""' slim"""""""'
jump............... shout............... slip............... fit """""""' turn

V|sit............... TeGRET deVElop GALlop

OPen............... ANswer reFER..............'

With irregular verbs, you have to learn the simple past forms one by one (see page 299).

go - ! went see ''t' sQW buy t- bought pay ' poid

..;

l:$ writ" as many of the simple past forms as you can. Check them on page 299, and learn

the ones that you don't know.

become begin............ break............ bring"""""" catch

come............ drink............ eat fall """""" feel """""" forget""""""
get............ give ............ hear hold ...."""" keep know """""'
learn ............ leave let ............ make .......... " pay put " " " " " "
read............ say............ shut ............ sit speak """""" stand """"""
take ............ tell think .......... '. write
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simple past: use i l*rf* s*lt**l lrt ? PP#"

We often use the simple past to talk about when things happened.

I left school in 1990. I didn't see Ann yesterday. Whot time did you arrive?

We use the simple past, not the present perfect (have seen etc) with finished-time expressions.

I sow that fi lm lqst week. (Nor M)
Did you pay WiIIiam on Sunday? (ttot @)

$ ., Put the beginnings and ends together, using the verbs in the box.

die / forget learn like read speak stop

0

1

2

J

4

5

Shakespeare ..d.iPt......
I ............... my girlfriend's

That's a really good book.

When we were children

I didn't my piano teacher

Where did you ...............

\ote the word order with dgo.

started this job three years ago. (ruor ) It happened o long time ogo'

{", How long ago was your last birthday? Ten days ago? Five weeks ago? Eight months ago?

Write the answer, and complete the other sentences'

1 My last birthdey was 3 Last January

2 Last Tuesday was 4 My third birthday

iVe often use the simple past for things that happened one after another, for example in stories'

-:e parked his car, went into the station and bought a ticket. Then he had a cup of coffee and ...

fu Grammar in a text. Put simple past verbs into the story.

'l -6:
7-10'.

11-15:

come

give

run

hear

hold

say

' open say not see stand

not read take

not speak turn write

He r................... outsideherdoorforalongtime.Thenhe 2................... herfootstepsinsidethe

house.She 3................... thedoorand a.......... out. Atfirstshe s................... him,butthen

she 0.......... ,'Oh,hello,Harold.'He 7................... apaperoutof hispocketand 4..........
it to her. She s.......... it in one hand, but 10................... it.'Listeni he 11................... . .She

'2................... 'l r:....... you this letter because -'She r+...... back into the house.

He rs.......... and walked slowlydown the street.

- >:rre answers, both contracted forms (for example l'm, don't) and full
rr s for exam ple I om, do notl are possible. Normally both are correct.
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ffm
sim ple past: negatives r' , - , :i r ,',rr ii ,i :'.,ii

ffi Ididnotwork youdidnotwork he/she/itdidnotwork wedidnotwork theydidnotwork

Contraction: dldn't

srnrrmrrur ffi rurcnrrvr ffi
He cleaned the car.

He started early.

She sow you.

John went to Rome.

ri:F Circle the correct form.
> I break /(broke'ta cup yesterday.\-
) Ann did not(pla'iJ played tennis this morning.
'I Harry work / worked last Sunday.

2 I didn't know /knew where I was.

3 ldidn't feel/feltwell last night.

He did not clean the car. (Not M)
He did not start early. (Not He4id nots+a*s<arly)
She didn't see you. (Nor She4id++sawJe*)
John didn't go to Rome.

4 Alina come / came to see us at the weekend.

5 I didn't see / sqw Bill at the party.

6 Peter didn'l write / wrote lo me for a long time.

7 The train did not arrive / arrlves on time.
8 Julita didn't /ike / Iikes / likedher teacher.

ii;:? tvtate simple past negative sentences.
> I played hockey last weekend. (footbatl) ..1.4.y4.*'.!}:l''.A.f?.qy[?.ll'
1 We spoke Spanish together. (Arabic)

2 My uncle taught mathematics. (science)

3 Bill cooked the potatoes. (thefish)

4 I took my mother to the mountains. (my father) .............
5 We told our parents everything. (the police)

6 I wrote to my sister. (my brother)

7 I liked the party. (the music)

8 We knew her address. (phone number)

'f.11, 
Complete the sentences with affirmative (ffi) or negative (ffi) verbs.
> I didn't break this window but (rhe orher one #) ..!.9.".qFpIV.e..qy.)gY.?*q:..

) I worked last week, but (rhe week before ffi) . .l .4i4,*'.!.y.qY.4yV.q.Y999.\pfp.fp'... . . . .

'I He didn't change his trousers, but (hls shlrt ffi)
2 She answered the first question, but (fhe others ffi)
3 He phoned her, but (gotoherhouseffi)

4 I didn't bring any flowers, but (some chocolates ffi) .................
5 She didn't buy a coat, but (a very nice dress$-p.)

6 I ate the vegetables, but (the meat ffi)
7 We kept the photos, but (the /effers ffi)
8 They didn't speak English, but (Germon ffi)
9 My grandfather shaved on weekdays,but(atweekends ffi)

ffi Write five things that you didn't do yesterday.

1 I didn't
2 ..............
3 ..............
4..............
5 ..............

We make simple past negatives (ffi) with did not /didn't + infinitive (without to).
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simple past questions

-l

_.J

El did lwork? did you work? did he/she/it workT did we workT did they workT

,rie make simple past questions (ffS) with dld + subject + infinitive (without to).

sraremerur ffi QUESTION H:S

qe cleqned the car.
-he class went to Rome

Did he clean the car? (Nor Dklhe<teaned+he<a+?)

Where did the closs go? (Not W)

$ Circle the correct form.
> I take /66x\ my father to Spain last week.
> Did you@/ heard me?

1 Did Theo bring / brought his wife with him?

2 When did Gemma start / starts school?

3 I see / saw Eric in the supermarket yesterday.

4 The lesson begln / began very late.

5 How did Oliver break / broke his leg?

f* tvtat e simple past questions.
) Jamesenjoyedthefood,but(rhemustcF#) ..4id.LC.gm.qA.yI|..ry.*ryg!.............
I 5he listened to everythin g,bul (remember lt ffi)

You didn't pay Ryan, but (the others R;H)

You liked the book, but (fhe f/m flsd)

He played football, but (wel/ S.E)

You gave them some help, but (any money EiG)

She wrote to her sister, but (her mother g*1)

He learnt French, but (English ti#)

She got up early, bul (early enough -i)
You shut the back door, but (the front door'E*E)

They took thrichildren with them, but (the dog F,#)

She felt ill on Sunday, but (OKyesterday #H
He forgot the name of his hotel, but (the address as weil $rt)

John went somewhere.

Bill bought something.
Alice married somebody.

Mary broke something.
Mike stayed somewhere.

Joe studied something.
Robert studied somewhere.

Ann wrote something.

Catherine heard somebody.

George understood something.
Helen forgot something.

Sarah went on holiday somewhere.

:cr questions without did, like Who soid that? ot Whot hoppened?, see pages 1 08- 1 09,

i : Te answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, dont) and full
-s for example I am, do not)are possible. Normally both are correct.

6 Why did you leave / Ieft your job?

7 Did Fred speak / spoketo you about Andy?

8 Where did that woman keep / kept all her money?

9 Rolf learn / learnt English when he was young.

10 Sorry - I forget / forgot lo buy milk.

1 1 Did you come / came by train or by bus?

12 What did you say / said?

S Uat e simple past questions with what, who and where.
> pete saw somebody. ..WIp..{.t4..49.:99.?..........

2

3

I
5

6

7

8

9

'0
.,1

'2

'l

2

3

4

5

5

7

8

9

'0

'1
'2
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sim ple past q uestions .t r,l',' 
r;

ffi
t* did lworkT didyouwork? did he/she/itworkT didwework? didtheywork?

,Ve make simple past questions (HH with did + subject + infinitive (without to).

srereuerur ffi QUESTION f6l*

1e cleaned the car.
the class went to Rome.

. Circle the correct form.

Did he cleqn the carT (not Didhe<leaaed+he<a4)
Where did the closs go? (Not M)

> I takel@ry father to Spain last week.
> Did you6ED/ heard me?

1 Did Theo bring / broughf his wife with him?

2 When did Gemma start / starts school?

3 I see / saw Eric in the supermarket yesterday.

4 The lesson begln / began very late.

5 How did Oliver break / broke his leg?

6 Why did you leave / left your job?

7 Did Fred speak / spokelo you about Andy?

8 Where did that woman keep / kept all her money?

9 Rolf learn / Iearnt English when he was young.

10 Sorry - I forget / forgot to buy milk.

1 1 Did you come / came by train or by bus?

12 What did you say / saidT

I Make simple past questions.
) Jamesenjoyedthefood,but(themuslciEd) ..4y4.\.g.p*1.qL..ttr9..ry.*rig|....................

1

1 5he listened to everythin g, but (remember lt F4,E)

2 You didn't pay Ryan, but (the others''#]!

3 You liked the book, but (the film ii.)
4 He played football, but (wel/ Hfi)

5 You gave them some help, but (any money #'i)
6 She wrote to her sister, but (her mother +-"1i)

7 He learnt French, but (Englrsh fr,,+)

8 5he got up early, but (early enough .+.,il

9 You shut the back door, but (the front door #*!t)

'C They took the'children with them, but (the dog *ti)
'l She felt ill on 5unday, but(OKyesterday l;i)
' 2 He forgot the name of his hotel, but (the address as well"$E)

f " Make simple past questions with whot, who and where.

> pete saw somebody. ..YlI?..4.1.4..49. :?9.?........
r .lohn went somewhere.

2 Bill bought something.
3 Alice married somebody.

J Mary broke something. .................
5 Mike stayed somewhere.

5 Joe studied something.
- Robert studied somewhere.

Ann wrote something.
Catherine heard somebody.

George understood something.

Helen forgot something.
i Sarah went on holiday somewhere

::' questions without did, like Who said that? or Whot hoppened?, see pages 1 08-1 09

..: -: answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, dont) and full
'.r s (for example I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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REGULAR VERBS IRREGULAR VERBS

ffi
ft.#

ffi
ffi

I /you/h ehh e/it/we/th ey wor ke d / I i ked
did l/you/he etc work / Iike?

l/you/he/ etc did not work / like

l/you/he elc went / saw
did l/you/he elc go / see?

l/you/he elcdid not go / see

Contraction: drdn'f

llE
simple past: more practice

I

ffi Complete the sentences with affirmative (ffi) verbs, questions (ffi) or negatives (ffi).

) she didn't feel well last night, but (oKthismornrng ffi) ..r.\9'.f9.1F.2*.F.4!:.Wp.r*y*g................
) 't bought a new coat yesterdayl('shoes roo ##) ..>y4.ap*.V.*A.r.429:I?.0.3................
) wesawtheEiffelTower,but(seeNotreDameffi) ..Wp.ly.4*'I.9.qq.N.q!fq.P?Y3,............
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I didn't learn much French at school, but (a lot of Latin ffi)
I remembered to buy the bread, but (the mllk ffi)
I spoke to Alexia's father, but (her motherffi) ..............
'Peter didn't phone yesterday!('this morning #&')

I didn't take the bus to London; (the frdln .ffi)

I know you went to Singapore, but (Malaysia WR)

The train stopped at Edinburgh, but (G/osgow ffi)
'Did the children see a film?'('trazo f/ms ffi')

# tvtate simple past questions.

1

2

3

4

5

b

7

8
o

10

Sarah and her baby came out of hospital. (When) . .wtr p.ry .4.1.d. I\q a. eq wp. er.?.

Ann and her brother went on holiday. (Where)

Peter's friends gave him a bicycle. (Why)

The small woman said something.(What)
The children bought something. (t//hdt)

I invited somebody to lunch. (t4lho)

Mary dropped something. (il/hdt)

Oliver beat somebody at tennis. (fVho)

George wrote to the police. (UUhy)

Rose asked somebody to marry her. (Who)

Bruno lived in lndia. (When)

'l ate your cake! ('my chocolates too #$')

I studied for the exam, but (enough ffi)

A did you remember

B did you remembered

C do you remembered

D did you to remember

ffi t-ook at the picture, and complete the sentence correctly.

'That reminds me, dear the sandwiches?'
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i

cast progressive* 'uU nttt v\,€t"{t y#t} riatnq at #,{J,i ,;

lwos working you were working

Contractions: wasn't, weren't

$re make the past progressive withwas/were + .,,ing. (For spelling rules, see page 23.)

t.: 3 o'clock I wos waiting for a train. What were you doingT

Ite use the past progressive to say what was (not) happening around (before, at and perhaps after) a past time.
,\ ^ it were you doing ot 8,007 Were you watching TV7' (not Whatdidpu4o ...)
t:8.00? No, I wosn't wotching TV. I was ploying cards; (NoT lplayed ...)

wos I workingT were you working?
lwas not working you were not working

fl Wnat were the people doing yesterday evening?
Look at the pictures and complete the sentences
with words from the box.
Use past progressive verbs.

he/she/it was working
wos he/she/it working?
he/she/it was not working etc

we/they were working
were we/they working?

'M,ru
,,rytGM

cook supper dance drive home

not watch TV play cards /

> At e. 1 5 5a rah ..Y g?.?l?ay*g. 9?.Y.4, :.......
' At 10.30 Fred and Alice ..........
: At 8.20 Keith ..........
: At 7.50 Mary ..........
-r At 'l 1.00 Olivei

ilue .rake past progressive questions wilh wos/were + subject + . ..ing.

:-r-EMENT ;. : /t was raining. You were working. All the children were singing.
/ ,z -'/

ir-E5rtoN 5€: Was it raining? Weie you working? What w{re all the children singing?

Q write questions.
> At 'lo.o0 

I was reading !(a newspapen ..w.er.g.a9.*.Y994y*9.I.*9y.rPgP.qY?...............
> lvhen I saw Peter he was eating!(what) ..WY?|.Y\|..4t..q*iryZ?.
' ''Vhen I went into Alesha's office, she was writingl (/etters)

: At lunchtime Richard was shopping !(where)

: At 8.30 Anna was cooking!(whafl .............
: ',Vhen I arrived, all the children were crying (why)

: At midnight, Liz and Jack were drivingl (to Scotland)

$ Wtrat were you doing at 10 otlock last night?

: :.: ::lled'past continuous'

. : : ,::'iit cr-rt;il,:iiltrci ilitrir, iict q::rri,'rJ;li it:r. i.1cr: il ;;nij t*li
' I i ' iir-.r. !.ii.i i)atj n:r. i.rr-::;:rbic. i{*rrrr,:ii;,i:ltrti;.tttr l{)r:-er.l.

wffi
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ilffi 
simple past or past progressive? { walked I f K/ss wu{king

We use the simple past to talk about complete actions (long or short).
We use the past progressive for actions which were not complete at a past time.

Simple past or past progressive?

> I @ec!/ wat lir@ France for eight years.

) Sue lived r@lliwnpin France when her uncle died.

1 At 6.15, when you phoned, I had / was hoving a shower.

2 We watched / were wotchingTv all evening.

3 Matt wotched / wqs watchingTV when Anita came in.

4 My father worked / was working hard all his life.

5 They got married while they studied / were studying at London University.

6 Yesterday we drove / were driving from Oxford to Edinburgh and back.

7 lt was a nice evening, so she walked / was wolking home from work. '
8 I met Sylvie while I worked / was working in Japan.

9 At universily I studied / was studying physics.
'l 0 When I last saw him he talked / was talking lo a policeman.

Complete the sentences with past progressive verbs.
) when r sot home (the chitdren watch rv #) . .Wtr9.ry .1. .9.q!.trp.ry.C .l\9.y.\.L.t4.fp*.ygf.q .V?.1?.\!.ry9 .IY'. . . ..

) (you cycte$) when you broke your tes ..W9.r.9.A?.*.?U911"3.y.\.qry.A9.*.9.\?P9.A?Y.f .Wg?...

) when rsawJoan (shelook$) happy ..Wtr9.ry.t.S?.YJ?I*.:Y.?Y\:.ry'.|.!g.qPyfp..b.qffU-.......
I At seven otlock on Friday (we ploy cords ffi)

2 When I saw him he was holding the phone but (talk #)

At 8.00, when Joe came home, lwos reading.

__(

Joe got up at 7.00 and worked from 9.00 to 4.00.

3 When Mary got up (itsnowffi)

4 When I saw Alice, (she raralk €) very fast

5 What (you do #) at ten otlock yesterday evening

6 When you heard them, (they talk about me#)

7 How fast (you drive #) when you had the accident

8 The doorbell rang when I (expect ffi) anybody

9 I don't know what I (do #) at 10.00 on January 13th, 2005

10 I had to drive to London because the trains (run €) when I left home
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A Note the difference when we use the past progressive and the simple past together.r Past progressive: longer action or situation.
5imple past: complete shorter action that happened while the longer action was happening.

, .., ,.::i;rl
.ll'1 "'rrlrir:l
.....1r1,.,i:lj

:'1' ::'.1 ]i

While lwos having a bath, While Iwas talking to my brother,

-_-- 
(- )

the phone rang. Bill come in.

i Put simple past and past progressive verbs in the right places.

b > while t ..Yg:.Yqy.P129........... downtheroad,t ..9.?Y. ....... Bi[. (wotk;see)
- 1 While I the newspaper, the cat on to the table.

(read; jump)

2 Alan Helen while he ............. ... in Morocco.(meet;travel)
3 Sally her leg while she (break; ski)

4 While I ................ , somebody my car. (shop; steal)
5 Ruth me eight times yesterday while I ................ (phone; work)
6 The police ......... ....... me while I ........ ........ home. (stop; drive)
7 I ............ .... an interesting report on the radio while I ........ ........ breakfast.

(hear; have)

8 Dad to sleep again while he ............. ...TV.(goiwotch)
9 While I ................ I ................ a glass. (washup;break)

10 I ........... ..... my hand while I ................ in the kitchen . (cut; work)

1 1 When I the house I took my coat because it ...............
(leave; snow)

I2 When L............... thedoorthey........... ..... about me.(open;talk)
1 3 The telephone while I ........ ........ lunch. (ring; cook)

'. 14 When llast ............ .... from Harry he in Portugal. (hear;work)

. 6 Correct (/) or not (r)?
1 This morning I listened to the news before I was going out. ......

.. 2 I walked up td the policeman and asked him the way to the station. ......
3 When Ann arrived I was writing letters. ......

.. 4 The cat was bringing in a mouse while I was having breakfast. ......
5 I didn't go out because when I looked out of the window it rained. ......

.. 6 When I went to sleep the teacher was talking about grammar. ......
7 The teacher was still talking about grammar when I woke up. ......

.. 8 Jenny and Takashi got married while she worked in Tokyo. ......

6, Put in words from the box, in the simple past or past progressive.

drive open pass pull run shine./ sing start turn turn wait

Itwasa beautiful morning.Thesun >..Y39.5).y*yy.g... and birds 1................ Aboutfivethousand
people 2........................ in front of the palace. At 10.00, the guards 3........................ the Palace gates,

and the President's car 4........... out and s........................ left into Democracy Street.

The crowds 6........................ to sing the National Anthem.The President's car 7...........
right into Constitution Square.Then suddenly, just as it a......... the Ritz Hotel, a man
t........................outinfrontofitand 10............... agunfromhispocket.
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ll$
past tenses: more practice

Simple past. Make sentences.
) the train / stop /at every station ffi ..frp.!.rq.u*.f!?PP.q4..qy.9Y9.YA.*q!.1?*...
) when / my retter / arrive ffi ..Wtrp.ry..4.1.4..ryA.1?*9Y. Ir.Y.lY.q?. . .......
) thedoctor/remember/mynameffi ..fup.lp"j.qf.4yl*.'!Igyp.ry.V9.Y.WA.rylYI............
1 what / all those people / want $i$

2 all your brothers / send you / birthday cards F#

3 the baby / eat / some toothpaste this morning #!

4 the teache r / answer / my question ffi .... .....

5 I / lose / my keys again yesterday ffi .........
6 anybody / phone / while I was out *-$

7 The Prime Minister /tell /us that things were getting better;i$

8 My friends and I / believe / the Prime Minister ffi . .......

9 Richard / give / me a birthday present ffi ............
10 Whattime/you/getup/today+'t ................

'lr, Past progressive. Complete the sentences with past progressive verbs.

) whenrwarked in(thechitdrenfisht#j;) ..1\p.y.).L.l4.fg*.y.qf9fl?b\y.ryq...........
> What (you do #f+)in my offi ce when I came in ..Y 9.\q.A?.+. 19.1"3..........
> when I had the accident (/drive #3) fast ..1.Y#.ry'.\.4Iiy.U*g........
1 At 9.00 on Sunday (wewatchTVffi)

2 When I saw him he was holding a paper, but (read ffi)
3 When you hea rd them, (they sp eak English p,i')

4 When you got home, what (the children do t;G)

5 Anna arrived when I (expect ffi) her

6 I don't know what I (do ffi) at 6.00 on February 18th

7 When I looked out of the window it (snow ?E) again

8 I had to drive to work because the trains (run ffi)
9 How fast (you drive S€) when the police caught you

1 0 When I saw Peter, he (stond ffi) and looking up at my window

Simple past and past progressive. Put in the correct verb forms.
> They ..1p.14.... thepolicethatthey ..Y9.Y9.P.lq.Ui*Q.. cardsat 10.00. (tett;play)

1 When I ............ out of the house I took my umbrella because it ............... . (go; rain)

2 This morning I ........................ the newspaper before I went out. (read)

3 ............ you ............ the football match last nighl? (watch)

4 When I ............ into the room they ...... about clothes. (walk; talk)

5 At 8 otlock yesterday morning I ........................ in the sea. (sralm)

6lwalkeduptotheclassroomwindowand............ in.Theteacher........................but
nobody .. .... . (look; talk; Iisten)

7 The telephone as usual, while I ........ a bath. (ring; have)

8 This time last Friday I ...... on the beach. (/le)

9 Why you ............ homeearlyyesterday? (9o)

10 When lfirst ............ John he ............. round the world.(meet; travel)
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-::l 

:ffll,i::'|lffii:::l::::::'::::111 ",, ",,n" il
window it z (rain) exactly like every other day this week. il

I z (wash) + (get dressed) ................
s (give) the cat his breakfast, and o (make) coffee.

t I (not eat) anything, because l'm never hungry in the morning. Then I

a (go) .......... ..... to the bus stop and g (wait) for the bus. lt
to (not arrive) as usual, so I tt (walk) to the office.

While I n (walk) I decided once again that it was time to find another job - one
with a car. When I tt (arrive) nobody tq (work)

rs everybody (talk) .......... ..... abouttheweather.The boss

rc (come in) and r z (tel/) ........... ..... everybody to start working, but
this rs (notmake) ........... ..... much difference. I B(sitdown) ................ at my

desk and zo (start) thinking about football.

: ' cnRnnURR AND VOCABULARY. Make sure you know all the words in the box. Use a dictionary if
necessary. Then try to correct the mistakes. Find the answers on the internet if necessary.

build climb compose discover make invent paint write

> Garireowrote'Hamret'. ..1.q!!.tcg.l!:yey.erp.4.|):.ry.qp.*:.pfJyLiYp.r......,
> shakespeare discovered the moons of Jupiter. ..+.4IP9:P9?.Y9.Y.f*?.'fiI\y9.\'.'.........
1 Mozart built the Eiffel Tower.

2 Leonardo da Vinci directed 'lvan the Terriblei

3 Shah Jehan invented dynamite.

4 Alfred Nobel wrote the song'Helpi

5 Sergei Eisenstein built the Taj Mahal.

6 Gustave Eiffel wrote'Pride and Prejudicei

7 Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay composed'The Marriage of Figaroi

8 Marie Curie first climbed Mount Everest.

9 John Lennon and Paul McCartney discovered radium.

l0 The novelist Jane Austen painted the'Mona Lisai

I lnternet exercise. What did these people do? Use a search engine (e.9. Google) to find out the
answers, if necessary.
1 Alexander Fleming

2 GiuseppeVerdi .............
3 Rembrandt van Rijn

4 Edmund Whymper
5 Mary Shelley

6 Stephanie Kwolek

7 ChristopherWren ........
8 Akira Kurosawa

: - ^rrircidti0n for gramrn;:

*
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lll 
past tenses: revision test

ftS Write the simple past forms.
arrive ..?.Y.Y.N91.. become begin ............... break............... bring ...............
buy............... change cry............... develop feel ...............
9o............... hope leave ............... like ............... pay............... start...............
stay............... stop ............... watch ............... write ............... work...............

ffi Circte the correct forms.
> Why didn't you(phone) / phones / phoned ?

1 ln the afternoon the rain stoped / stopped.

2 You never visited / visitted me in hospital.

3 When I arrived she was makeing / making coffee.

4 My mother didn't feel / felt well yesterday.

5 We usually speak / spoke French in my family when I was a child.

6 Henry didn't told / tel/ the police anything.
7 Did you like / liked thefilm?
8 I didn't saw / seen / see the accident.

9 John phoned / was phoning just when I went / was going out.
10 I played / was playing football a lot when I was at school.

ffi eut in simple past or past progressive verbs.
> He.........!q!4......... hiswifethathe ..Yff.Pl?.Ai*9... chessatmidnight. (telt;ptay)

1 I ............ as a translator for two years. (work)

2 Jenny ...... as a translator when she ...... Roger. (work; meet)

3 Liz......... her pursewhile she ...... .(lose;shop)
4 We ......... John all evening. (listento)

5 While I ........................ my car, Ellie ...... to talk to me. (clean; stop)

6 I ............ my hand while I ........ .(burn;cook)
7 Rick ...... when Emma ......... home.(read;come)

8 My mother ........................ in Dublin all her life. (/ive)

9 While she ............ in Chicago she ............ ill.(study;get)
l0 The police ......... him while he ............. out of the bank.(catch; run)

S facfr sentence has one or two mistakes. Correct them.
) llookedoutofthewindowandlwas+eei+githatitra+n€d. ..:.?.ry.......W2t.f.q.rryi*9.....
1 Yesterday we were driving from London to Bristol and back.

2 At university I was studied engineering.
3 Why you were crying when I came in?

4 I was begining to get tired, so I was going home.

5 We payed the bill and leaved the restaurant. .............
6 While I was shoping, somebody was stealing my bicycle.
7 The doorbell ringed while I was cleaning the flat.

8 lt was a warm day, so we opening all the windows.
9 What time you was got up this morning?

10 I did lost my keys somewhere when I walked home this evening.

ln scnre answers, both contracted forms {for example I m, don? and fui
forms ifor rxample l*,t, rja nr:t) are possible. Nnrmally both are rorreci
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5 ECYXffif$ S perfect tenses

9rammar summary
I

s vpLe) pResrruT pERFEcr: I have worked, she has worked, he hasn't worked etc
:iESENT PERFEcT pRoGRESStvE: I have been working, he has been working etc
: isr PERFECT: I had worked, she had worked etc

,: lse the present perfect to talk about past actions with some importance now.
've written to John, so he knows whot's hoppening.

' = -rse the present perfect progressive mostly to say how long things have been going on up to now.
have been writing letters since breakfast time.

' -:n we are already talking about the past, we use the past perfect to talk about an earlier time.

'esterday Ifound some old letters that Kate hod written to me from Germany.

V,
Ottt

U

U
(.)

c..)

o-

A f\it\t {"4$51&iRb was born in 1976' She is'an

A;;;;r";who has travelled extensivelv in

lr,"'.'ii oiiiia' she has also participated in ,
l-f"O'ii""t.o the North and South'Pol:t 1lo
;;ffi;';i*u;d in the Andes and HimaraYas'

For the last five years' Ann has been working'

for the National tnstituie for Polar Researil-lh"

i'rlt *tiii"" tour uoots about her experiences'

ISABELLA LUCY BIRD (1BJl IgO4I was atamous explorer. At a trme when it was difficultlor womell to be inden
u" ;,"J ii,, I ffi:Ht:;dff,ff:,Ffl ,il;.Japan, Korea and Mor

:,"-: 
k_: .; ;,1,"ffi ;:T$::; : ffi il"J#lil,..own remarkable ph otographs.

He's not here.
He's gone to Paris.

I've made a cake.
Would you like some?

I've already read it.

l've been studying English
for three years.

Look what l've found!

Have you ever been
to Canada?

She's been here since Monday.

Nobody was there.
They had all gone home.

Who's taken my coat?

I've just had a brilliant idea.

The Prime Minister has met
workers' representatives. They
discussed a number of questions.

I knew I'd seen her
somewhere before.
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lfffi 
present perfect: forms I have paid. Has she forgatten?

REGULARVERBS AN IRREGUTARVERB

ffirnt
ffi
ffi

I haveworked you hoveworked
havelworked? hoveyouworkedT
I have notworked you hove notworked

he/she/it hos worked
hos he/she/it worked?

etc

etc
etc

I have seen etc
hovel seen? etc
I have not seen elc

For contractions (l've, he's, hoven't), see page 301.

To make the present perfect, put have/has with the past participle (worked, seen etc).

Regular past participles end in -e4 like simple past tenses (for spelling rules, see page 46).

work -** worked hope -*w hoped 5top *jF stopped try -*+- tried

With irregular verbs, the past participle is often different from the simple past tense.
You have to learn the forms one by one (see page 299).

see ***- seen speak ----N. spoken go *-w gone buy --v bought

I

ffi Write as many of the irregular past participles as you can. Check them on page299,
and learn the ones that you don't know.
become ..\S.gpYC.. oegin ..9.99**... break ............... bring ............... buy ...............
come ............... drink............... eat ............... fall ............... forget
give............... hear............... ho|d...............
|earn............... |eave............... |et...............
put............... read............... say...............
stand............... take............... te||...............

keep............... know
make ...............

shut .. ... .. . .. . . .. . sit

think ...............

pay . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .

write ...............

ffi Write affirmative (ffi) or negative (S) present perfect sentences.
) t(speakffii)totheboss ..!.h.?.Y?.s}.qR\*.yq.ytr?.9?.s.:.................
> they (eot ffi I anythins ..!pUlgy.g*9).9!y9*.q.ryAytrym......
1 she (forget fiE) my address

2, I (make ff) a mistake

3 you (shut ffi)the door
4 Alan (work ffi) very hard

5 l(heorffi)from Mary

6 John (/eorn ffi)anything
7 I (break ffi) a cup

8 we (buy ffi) a new car

9 the rain (stop ffi;
10 I (see Sf;) a newspaper today

m&*
[H_--r

- l#d*
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We make present perfect questions with have/has + subject + past participle.

STATEMENT ff$: You have paid.

QUEsrroN ff.#: HaAyou paid?

The children have gone to Dublin.

Where h&{{he children gone?

The rain hos stopped.

Hdfihe roin stopped?

$ tvtat<e present perfect questions.
> John / leave ? ..fr!il.q\*.Le{t?.
> why / Fiona / so home ? ..WYA.IT:.F!9.*!.g?.ryq.\?W9.?.
) where / you / putthe keys ? ..WI9I9.Y.?y9. bq*.P*y.ltr9.F\Ar.?.
1 we/pay?
2 Tim / phone

3 you / hear the news ?

4 the dogs / come back ?

5 what / Barbara tell the police ?

6 why / Andy and Sarah / bring the children ? .............
7 what /you /say to Mike ?

8 why / everybody / stop talking
9 you / see / Martin anywhere ?

'l

'0 who / take / my coat ?

'1 1 what / happen ?

'2 where / my brother / go ?

'3 why / Peter / close the window ?

'4 Judith / pass / her exam ?

l 5 the postman / come ? .............

Q look at the pictures and put the words in the correct order.

!l

lsut.*tta*t1

lady you without seen me have a

eQa@At-

seen I ball sorry your haven't no /

.r -si/\:ilrs, botl ; rlnlr;ri{ c.d lor'rrrs {for ,:.xa tlipitr l n;, rlon'tl a nd lL.ril

cx;irrrJ:lc icn;, Co r)Dii .jre ;:osribie. Norrrraily iloth drFi correit.
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lffi 
finished actions: present perfect or simple past?

PRESENT PERFECT: WE THINK ABOUTTHE PAST AND THE PRESENT TOGETHER

When we think about the past and present together, we normally use

the present perfect.

l've written to John, so he knows what's happening now.

I've made o cake. Would you like some?

Look - I've bought o new dress.

FINISHED ACTION PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT

letter(yesterday) 

-*---+i 
fyewrittentoJohn.4-..-.----------'-- Johnknowsnorv.

cake(thismorning) *- --**--."-iF I'vemadeacake.Wouldyoulikesome? q -..-- l'mofferingyousomenow.
new dress (lastTuesday) -:*-**----F- Look - I've bought a new dress. .d---- ---.-.. - l'm showing you now.

SIMPLE PAST: WE THINK ONLY ABOUTTHE PASI NOTTHE PRESENT

When we think only aboulthe past, we most often use the simple past.

My grandfather wrote me a lot of letters.
(He's dead now; l'm not thinking about the present.)

I made a cake for the children, but they didn't like it.
(l'm not talking about the present.)

I bought o new dress lastTuesday, for the party.
(l'm thinking only about last Tuesday.)

ii Read the sentences and the questions, and circle the correct answers.
) Ann has bought a new coat. Has she got the coat now? (ill eenHnes

}Grandmacametostaywithus.lsGrandmawithusnow?''s/@
1 I madeacupoftea.lstheretea now? yEs/pRoBABLyNoT

2 Eric has made a cake. ls there a cake now? YEs / PRoBABLY NoT

3 Jane went to France. ls she there now? yEs / DoN'T KNow

4 'Marlon has gone to Scotland. ls he there now? YES / DoN'T KNOW

5 Pat and Al started a business. ls the business still running? yEs / DoN'T KNow

6 Sue has started guitar lessons. ls she taking lessons now? yEs / DoN'T KNow

7 The cat has run away. ls the cat at home now? No / DoN'T KNow

8 The doctor sent Bill into hospital. ls he there now? yES / DoN'T KNoW

9 Pete lost his glasses. Has he got his glasses now? No i DoN'T KNow
1 0 Joanna has cut all her hair off. Has she got any hair now? No / DoN'T KNow

(Circ]9)the correct verb forms.
1 Shakespea rc never travelled / has never travelled in Africa.

2 When I was at school I studied / hove studied Latin.
3 Rob lost / hos lost his job, and he can't find another one.
4 We met / hoye rnef some very interesting people on our last holiday.

5 Look -l bought/'ve boughtsome new shoes.

6 My grandmother left / has /eft school at 14.

7 'Does your father know you're back in England?' 'Yes,l told /'ve told him.

8 I mode /'ve made mushroom soup. Would you like some?

9 'What's Rosie's phone number?' 'Sorry, I forgot /'ve forgotten!

10 Who built / hos burlt Edinburgh Castle?
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What are the people saying? Look at the pictures

and complete the sentences with verbs from the
box. Use the present perfect.

break,/ break buy cut eat

give pass sell send stop

find
ffi&l+lW

'toor<a

s$ffi\

'#b
,Cisl
uiWva

'A"h\i
dL ,4q'V 

#%

'TT1J

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

ffi,f,.,
,@ffi

W,-'\

{fflF
" vlb

"A{AX
e$

ro a:5

Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in the present perfect verbs.

break/ change close find forget go leave lend lose see

o Joe ..Y.q:.9.rP.&C*. his res,

1 Molly can't get into her house

2 'He's looking unhappyJ

3 'Who's that?'

4 'That's a good film. Shall we go?'

5 'Where's Loqise?'

6 'Can I borrow your bicycle?'

7 Anton .. a new job.

8 'Shall we have lunch at the Cantina?'

9 'Denise looks different.'

Note the difference between gone (to) and been (fo,l in present perfect sentences.

'Where's John?' 'He's gone to Poris.' (He's there now.) Mary3 gone swimming. She'll be back at 6.00.

l've been to ltaly lots of times (and come back), but I've never been to Spain.

Put in been or gone.
1 'Where's Zoe?' 'She's shoppingl
2 Gary's shopping. The fridge is full.
3 Haveyouever totheUnitedStates?

We don't normally use the present perfect with finished-time expressions.

l've seen Ann. OR I sow Ann yesterdoy. BUT NOT l+eseenAffiAes&€y

We use the simple past, not the present perfect, in stories (see page 47).

A man wolked into a police station and said ... (Not Ananha++talked ...)

:lrJ-:-'r::tir!:l.ia'r:..ii'tir i,lfifili:aji:! ir..t,rr. li,:t :ji.ltlltir:l
:tr, i::r;,;l,,,li:i:i;:rai;t: r:iJil{-ja'rtrt i,ri;!':. i,:1:. irll.lt:r.rlil

4 They're not here.They've all ............... out.
5 I haven't to the cinema for weeks.

6 Katie's to live in Greece.
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h,*
time words: present perfect or simple past?

We don't normally use the present perfect with finished-time expressions.

We've found oil in the garden. BUT NOT

A plane has croshed at Heathrow Airport.eut Not

GrcQthe words for a finished time.

a few days ago always this week last week

then today yesterday when in 1990

,lj.it: Correct (./) or not (,x)?

) My father has changed his job. ..{.
> Andy has gone to Scotland last week. ..{..
1 Look what Peter has given me yesterday! . .....
2 l've seen a great programme last night. ......
3 I think everybody has arrived now ......
4 When have you talked to Ann? ......
5 We've bought a new car in April. ......
6 l've met my wife when we were students. ......
7 Look what Peter has given me! ......

never now

8 Mary has written to me three weeks ago. ......
9 Sorry - l've forgotten your name. ......

10 l'veforgotten Mike's birthday lastTuesday. ......
1 1 Everybody has gone home at I 0 o'clock. . .....

12 Theret nobody here! What has happened? ......
13 Sally has left school in 2006. ......
14 When have you arrived in London? ......
15 I think Mary has missed the train. ......
16 What have you done then? ......

We can use the present perfect to ask ifthings have happened up to now, or to say that they haven't
happened up to now. This often happens with words for an unfinished time (for example today, ever, never).

Hasthe boss phoned today? Haveyou ever brokenyour leg?

We haven't been to Scotland this year. Mary hasn't written to me this week.

NOW PAST

'tlri:' Make present perfect sentences.
) Steven /pay /for his tessons u ..1.t?.9.fiY9*.P.q!.4.f.qy.try:.le:fpPS3...............
'l you / ever / write / a poem ?

2 I / never /climb/a mountain
3 Charles /speak/to you /today ?

4 Clara / not / tell / me / her new address

5 you / ever / lose / your memory ?

6 We / not / play / football / this year

7 Alex / never /write to me

Hove you ever seen a ghost? l've never seen one.

8 you / see Henry / this week ? .............
9 my father / never / drive a car

1 0 the cat / have / anything to eat / today ?

1 1 you / finish / those letters ?

12 I / not / pay / for the lessons / this month
13 Sally / have a baby

14 Lucy / not phone / today
15 Corinne / come back / from lndia ?

16 ll / stop / raining

17 the postman / come / this morning ?

1B We / eat / everything in the house
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We can use the present perfect to say how often things have happened up to now.

Thot's a wonderful film.l've seen it three times. Sally has only been to lreland once.
We've often wanted to come and see you.

$ mate present perfect sentences.
> t / break / my arm / three times ..1'.y S,.\y.q9p.ry.Y.A.?fk.ytrf??.ly*t:,
1 Joe /change / his job / twice this year

2 how often / she / ask / you for money ?

3 I / often /try / Io stop smoking

4 Tom / phone / me / six times this week

5 My father / meet / the Prime Minister / twice

6 The police / question / Annie / more than once

7 I / only / play / rugby /once in my life

8 My brother / often / help / me / in my work

9 Nobody/ever/ understand / her

10 I / never / want / to go to the moon

/a:\

i Present perfect or simple past?(Circlelhe correct answers.
1 Did you ever go / Have you ever been to Wales? 6 I haven't bought any clothes this year / last year.

2 I never read / have never read any of his books. 7 Julia stayed / has stoyed with us last week.

3 Our team uronl has won two matches this year. 8 I worked very hard today / yesterday.

4 Our team won / has won two matches last year. 9 I never saw / have never seen a ghost.

5 Shakespea re never went / has never been to Athens. 1 0 When did John phone. / has John phoned?

':;$ Write five things that you didn't do yesterday, and five things that you have never done.
1 I didn't ........ yesterday.

2 ..............
3 ..............
4 ..............
5 ..............
6 I have never .........
7 ..............
8..............
9..............

10............
-$ For the present perfect with fust, yet and olreody, see page 64.
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fttffi
already, yet and just

We often use the present perfect with olreody (='earlier than somebody expected').
Note the word order: olready comes after hove.

'Newspaper?' 'No, thanks. l've alreody read it.' You're late. We've already started.

'Can you wake Helen?' 'She

$iF Complete the sentences with atreadyand verbs from the box (present perfect).

cook finish get up go / leave pay

) 'where's pete?''He's ..?.lYPgdA.g?.P9..... home: 3

1 'Shall I pay?''No, I ................ 4

2 'What time's the train?' 'lt 5

We also often use the present perfect with yef (='up to now') in questions and negatives.
Note the word order: yef usually comes at the end of a sentence.

'Hove you spoken to John yet?' 'No. He hasn't come in yet.'

triifu tvtaL" questions (*) and negatives (ffi) with yet.

1 my sister / phone #
2 the postman / come ffi
3 Bill / find a job ffi
4 you / finish that book ffi
5 l/ start work $$
6 you / have supper ffi

And we often use the present perfect with just (='a short time ago'). Jusf comes after have.

l've just come back from Spain. The rqin hos just stopped.

,,i# Oo these things, and then write sentences to say what you have just done.
) (touch your eor) ..l.Y.qy9J*91.\?.*?\94.w{.9,qr,.
1 (look at the floor)

'Let's have fishi 'l ......... .. chickenl
'When's the film?' 'lt ..............

2 (think about your home)

3 (moveyourfeet)

4 (put your hand on your head)

f*iF lt it eight otlock in the morning. Look at the table and say what Angela has (not) done.
Use present perfect verbs with already,yet and just.
> . .s.h.e .11.?: j.*+!. trsd .q..qfr..qf . s;*fet... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

> . .F.\ 9, .4 r lry',.1. 2 ?.1 .4.y ?9.+ 94. .Uq!,. . . . . .

> . .€.4 9. .4 r e .q!:re s4a. 4 s.ryz.?. .lqy. pf .y.qy.P.-. . . . . . . . . . . .

1 She letters.

2 She mother.
3 She kitchen.
4 She ....... newspaper...............
5 She ..... some toast.

6 She ....... radio

have a cup of coffee 7.55

get dressed ffi
do a lot of work ffi
write letters three
telephone mother 7.57

clean kitchen flH

read newspaper ffi
make toast 7.59

listen to the radio ffi
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since and for sirure TruEsCny; fur fen yenrs

TUESDAY

We use the present perfect, not the present, to say how long something has continued up to now.

l've been here sinceTuesday. (NoT Maf)
I've known John for ten yeors. (NoT |MenJeare)
We can say how long with since or for.
We use since when we give the beginning of the time (for example since Tuesday).

We use for when we give the length of the time (for example for three doys).

I've been here since Tuesday. I've been here for three doys. (ruor . . . sinee+nrce*yr)
l've known Mary since 2005. l've known Mary for o very long time.
l've hod this car since April. I've had this car for six months.

5 ............... yesterday

6 ............... breakfast time
7 ............... a long time

8 ............... five minutes

9 ............... July

10 ............... last week

11 ............... aday
1 2 ............... this morning

=.3

ff-, nut in srnce or for.
1 ............... six weeks

2 ............... Sunday

3 ............... 1996

4 ............... ten years

€t-:, How long have you known people? Write sentences.
> ..l.YL.F.*pv*.va..?.mli:4.!lq:\.er.ev*.qp.*wlev.b.?r..............
I l've known .. for ..........

5 ..............

How long have you had things? Write sentences.
> ..1.Y 9, .4.q 4. !h*p. :h.qp.q .f p.r .:.1*. rp.ryIhs., . . .. . . . . . . . .

1 l've had my ............ since ..........
2 ..............
3 ..............
4..............
5 ..............

Make present perfect questions with How long . .. ?
> you /be / inthis country ..frp.W.lp.ryp.\q.yT..Aq*.\\p.ry.J:*.!Iy:.q\.**ylb?......
) Racher / have /herjob ..tr9Y.!9*g.W.r.H.9By.\g.4.\lfig!?.
1 you /know / Mike

2 you/be/astudent
3 your brother/be/a doctor
4 Andrew/have/thatdog
5 David and Elizabeth / be / together ..............

Be, know and have are non-progressive verbs (see pages 30-31). With most other verbs, we use the present
perfect progressive (see next page) to say how long things have continued up to now.

How long hove you been waiting?

ln some afis\ rers, botlr rontracteci forms {for example I m. don'r) and full
forrns ifor e xanrple I *,m, do ro{} arc possihle. Normaliy both are ccrrect.
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lllffi
present perfect progressive* lf "r f:**r'] j{}ii riri: l

&ts
=LL

I have been working
hove I been working?
I have not been working

you have been working
have you been working?
you have not been working

he/she/it has been ,',:
has he/she/it been n.

etc

For contractions (l've, he's, haven't etc), see page 301.

We make the present perfect progressive with hove/has been + ...ing.

We have been living here since April. John's been working in the bank for three nc':':
We use the present perfect progressive (with most verbs) to say how long things ha,. e !er^ ::rtlnuing
up to now. (For be, have and know, see page 65.)

I've been leorning English for four yeors. It's been raining all day.
Hove you been woiting long?

r,- Make present perfect progressive sentences. Use for or since (see page 6i .

) John started learning Chinese in February. Now it s July. (for)

J. ?tr *. .W. ?. .V 
p pry .! 9 r r.ryt 

"s. 
g. tr y *.e : p f g.r .{vy g. v s.ry}Ir : . . . . . . . . . . .

> lt started raining on Sunday. lt's still raining. (since)

. . ly :t. p9 9.ry .y ?1 ryy.y.s. .+ | *: p. F-* * 4 r A : . . .

Mary started painting the house on Monday. Now it's Friday. (for)

We started driving at six otlock. Now it's ten otlock. (for)

We've been trovelling for six hours.

Anna started working at Smiths in January. (slnce)

Joseph started building boats when he was 20. Now hes 40. (for)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

We started waiting for the bus at 8.30. (slnce)

Prices started going up last year. (since)

We started camping on July 20th. (slnce)

My father started teaching 40 years ago. (for)

It started snowing at midnight. Now it's midday. (for)

The team started traininq together in June. Now it's September. (for)

REMEMBER: we don't use present tenses to say how long things have been going on.

They've been living here since 1998. (Not W)
I've been leorning English for three years. (Not @)

* Also called'present perfect continuous'
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How long have you been learning English?

il
Correct (/) or not (X)?

) l'm waiting for her since this morning. ..{..
) l've been waiting for her for four hours. ..{..
1 I have been sitting in this office since 9.00. ......
2 She's working here since 1998. ......

3 We have been driving for about six hours. ......

4 How long are Ann and Peter working here? ......

5 Sue has been talking on the phone all day. ......

6 How long are you learning English? ......

7 My brother's living in Glasgow since March. ......

8 That man has been standing outside all day. ......

9 l'm only playing the piano since Christmas. ......

l0 Have you been waiting long? ......

Look at the pictures and say what the people have been doing. Use the verbs in the box
(present perfect progressive).

play play swim teach travel / write

1

2

3

4

5

. .*.4 e. .4 s ?. .9 e. r.lY.qv. ?!!.\rye,

......the piano.

......football.

...... letters.

r!-, t-..riia .i itail
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you hod seen

had you seenT

he/she/ithadseen etc
had he/she/it seenT etc
he/she/it had not seen eIc

lffiE past perfect lf fus# */recdy furqr*n wfurn we c "
ltf;E4rtmffi

I had seen

had I seen?

I hod not seen you had not seen

Contractions: lA, youl etrc; hadn't

To make the past perfect, put hod with the past participle (worked, seen, lost etc).

She didn't phone AIan because sheA bst his number. lt was a film that lhadn't seen Moe

ffi tvtate past perfect sentences.
) lcouldn'tgetinbecauset..\g.4.fqfp.q!Iq*............... mykeys.(forget!!)
) Anna wasn't at home.Where ..Y.q.4.......... ... she ..Qg.2Q'.........-...."... ... .. 90 EE)

) The telephone wasn't working because *" ..Y.M.ry'.\.Tl1t.................. the bill. g4 E
1 Thewomantoldmethatshe ... inChinaafewyearsbe4o're ,'rcrkEl)
2 Everythinginthegardenwasbrownbecauseit............... .....\ral.g
3 The bathroom wasfull of water.What ............... .....(hoppenE
4 I knew I ................ .... that man somewhere before. (see ll1
5 We were surprised to see Mark, because we ............ ........ his lenel. irr E
6 After three days the dogs came back home. Where -.. bef,|
7 They gave me some money back because I ................ .... too much, par E
8 Therewasnothinginthefridge. lcouldseethatPeter .--reshopping.(doffi)

We use the past perfect when we are already talking about the past, and want to talk abcrta earlier
past time.

I got out of the car and went into the school. lt wos empty. Everybody had gone home.
lwos glad that I had caught the early bus. Anna wondered if onyone had told Jim.

We couldn't understond why Sue hodn't locked the door.

Our troin wos lote, and we ran to the cinema. But the film had already begun.

1

ffi Circle the correct answers.

-

> l@(n:froglp/ hodn't recognised Helen, because she cut lQaclcu)her hair very short.
I No one understood / had understood how the catgot / had gotinto the car.

2 Joe didn't play / hadn't played in the game on Saturday because he hurt / had hun his arm.
3 When I looked / had looked in all my pockets for my keys, I started / hod started to get very worried.
4 Liz never trovelled / had never travelled by train before she went / hod gone to Europe.

5 I arrived / had arrived at the shop at 5.30, butit already closed / had already closed.

6 I didn't have / hadn't had much money after I paid / had paid all my bills last week.
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Put in the simple past or the past perfect.
> B:ll ..414H.t.!9!'!........... anybodyhowhe ..\.q.4.9.qy.... intothehouse.(nottel/;get)
) Emma ..W.qPJ........ to France last week. Before that, stre .. h?.4..................... never

..9.Cp*......... outsidelreland.(go;be)
1 When their mother home, the children all the sweets.

(get; eat)

2 Yesterday I ................ a man who at school with my grandmother.
(meet; be)

3 lt ........... to rain, and I .......... . that I ........ ... my window.
(start; remember; not close)

4 I ............ a letter on my desk that L........................... (find; not open)

5 I ............ Bob I couldn't go to the theatre, but he ........ ... the tickets.
(already tell; buy)

We use the past perfect after when to show that something was completely finished.

When I hod watered all the flowers, I sat down and had a cool drink.

When Susan had done her shopping, she went to visit her sister.

Make sentences using the past perfect after when.
) Jan finished her dinner. Then she sat down to watch TV.

..wtrgN.4*.4t4.{yryi:4p4..\p.r.\iry*e".,.:\e.e.q!.4.o.y*lq.yr!.c.\.ry,...
) David phoned his girlfriend. Before that he did his piano practice.

..Psv.t4.ptr?.ryq4.\i:.s!y.tlr.t9*l.y.4t'ry.\e.\q.4.{p.*p.Iv:.v!.q*.o..rvs.qlvp.?,........
I George ate all the chocolate biscuits. Then he started eating the lemon ones.

H$l

2 I turned off the lights in the office. Then I locked the door and left.

3 I borrowed Karen's newspaper. Before that she read it.

4 Mark had a long hot shower. Before that he did his exercises.

......'','..'''..:
5 Barry phoned his mother with the good news. Then he went to bed.

Nothing had changed

When I went back to my old school Travellers had camped in the dining-room,
nothing had changed. and left their names on the walls'

Well, OK, Wind blew
the place had closed down. through the rooms where I had sat for so long

and learnt so little.
Doors stood wide, Rubbish piled up in the corners.
windows had lost their glass,

ceilings had fallen. But nothing important had changed.

,. For the past perfect in indirect speech, see page 265.

I !ijtlr') rllt!lvtr:\. hL;1it ao!liti!{-lar{J fi:r'r:. ifi;r-c;,:i|it!rlt, i ':1, dr:i;'ll 'tlij ir-;ii

-':ir:., iii:r riliarrti;i{i i i-iiti, ri'--r r-r.-rfr a:i i;|:.riilir: i'irLtn.rii,- l.loli: .1r{:: {:{iai!,i1
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perfect tenses: more practice
F- r

verb for'-s- Make qqesiions or negative set

) she has finished the book. i::r,ii ..249..4#.*'.\.{y.ryi:.\p4 .*l.9.qq.F.
) The rain has stopped. i:i.i ..fr!:.\\q.9i*.q!efff4.?.
1 All those people have gone home. . I .............
2 Peter has told us everything. i:,ii

3 The postman has been. i;r,j
4 Pat has spoken to Robert. 11;l

5 Tim and Angela have bought a house. idt

6 Emma's boyfriend has forgotten her birthday. ! :

7 Monica has been working in London all this week. .1::

at

9

10

l've phoned Joseph. 'f;r
Robert and Sally have moved to lreland. iE:ri

We've been working all day. iill

.i;i::l Present perfect or simple past? Somebody has just said these sentences.

Choose the best answers.
) 'Harry has found a new girlfriendJ Has he still got this girlfriendi Gi=tgloot-
) 'Then a cat came into the housel ls the cat in the house now? YES (IEqBABLY l!9I)
1 'l've made coffeel ls there coffee now? YES / PRoBABLY Nor

2 '5o Ross made soupl ls there soup now? YEs /wE DoN'T KNow

3 'And Tom has started Japanese lessonsl ls he taking lessons now? YEs /WE DON'T KNOW

4 lill and Bob opened a driving schooll ls the school running now? YEs /WE DoN'T KNoW

5 '... because Pete lost his glassesl Has he got his glasses now? No/wE DoN'T KNow

6 'Alan has gone to America.' ls he there now? YES / wE DoN'T KNow

7 'We had a good time in Bulgaria.' Are they there now? YEs / No

B 'July has been a good month for business.' ls it still .July? YEs / No

9 'Tony and Maria went to Chinal Are they there now? YEs /wE DoN'T KNow

10 'Polly has just bought a new coat.' Has she got the coat now? YEs / PERHAPS

lfi)B Ou"rtion formation. Make questions (simple past, present perfect or present perfect progressive).

) The tetter arrived. (when) ..Whp.ry..4.1.4.!V.g.lg..Cr.9rr.1.Y92.............

) somebody has told her. (who) ..W.tr?..412yq!1.trpf1......
'I Everybody has already gone home. (why)

2 Anna's been learning Chinese. (how long)

3 George closed the door. (why)

4 Sue and Jeanne have gone on holiday. (where)

5 The President visited Russia . (when)

6 Jan's father has been travelling in Wales. (how long)

7 Something has happeney'. (what)

8 Joe has been working in Spain. (how long)

9 Mary studied medicine. (where)

10 Somebody has taken my bicycle. (who)
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Simple past or past perfect? Complete the sentences.
1 When I ................... him, L.................. that I ................... him before. (see;know;meet)

2 He ......... enough money for food because he .................. " so many clothes . (not have; buy)

3 The meeting .. when I ................ ... (already start; arrive)

4 The car ................... down because I ................... to put oil in. (break; forget)

5 I ................... Mary for the first time thirty years ago. (meet)

6 After our conversation I ................... everything that she ............ ....... (forget; say)

7 The house was empty. Everybody .. out. (go)

8 When he ................... work he ................... out for a walk. (finish; go)

9 When I looked in the fridge, L................. some cheese that L................. six weeks before. (find; buy)

10 He .. the door, and then realised that he .. his keys in the house. (close; leave)

Grammar in a text. Put in the correct forms of the verbs.

-l

not be / happen have lose not pass spend l

Last year > ..l-v.q:.*?.!. a good year for Pete and Sonia. Pete 1 .............................. a car

accident and z ......... .... a month in hospital, Sonia : her job, the

children 4 ............... their school exams, and a lot of other bad things s ................

be buy change open pass

This year 6 ............... much better. Pete z ......... .... his job, and is making

much more money. They a a new house. Sonia s a small

restaurant,andit'sgoingverywell.Andthechildren 10............... all theirexamsthistime.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: housework. Put simple past verbs into the story.

Use a dictionary if necessary.

Once upon a time there was a beautiful girl called Cinderella. Her two sisters made her do all the

housework. Every day she ( > get ..2*............ up early, she I sweep) .. the floors,

she (z make) .. the beds, she (: polish) .. the furniture, she

(q wash) .........:......... and (s iron) ............ the clothes, she (o wash up)

dishes and (t put) ........ them away. She (e tidy)

allthe rooms, and she (g do) ......... hundreds of other jobs.

.. all the

Now put present perfect verbs into the conversation.
SlSTERS: Well, Cinderella, have you done everything?

r0............... thefloors? 11............... thebeds?

12............... thefurniture?13........................the
clothes? And r+ ...... them? rs...............
the dishes? And ro ...... them away?

17............... alltherooms?

CINDERELLA: No, I re ...... anything. I'm going to

marry the Prince. Goodbye!

,:,,; lnternet exercise. Read the two texts on page 57. Then use the internet to find out
information about two other people (one living, one dead), and write a few sentences about
their lives. Be careful to use the simple past or the present perfect correctly.

pr*nurrciatrr:n i*l qi:nii nar

*
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perfect tenses: revision test

ffi eut in the past participles.
go ..Q?.?.?....... break............ bring ............ come............ drink............. eat................
forget ............ give .............. leave ............ make stand ............ stay ..............
stop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . take . . . . . . . . . . . . . . think . . . . . . . . . . . . try . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S$ Complete the sentences with simple past verbs or past participles.
> l..YY7.Y?....tomybrotheryesterday. (wrife) 5 Whohas..............mycoffee? (drink)

) lhaven't .Yf.L*9*. tomysisterforalongtime. (write) 6 We.............. toomuchlastnight. (eat)

1 The lessons .............. last week. (begin) 7 John off his bicycle yesterday. (fol/)

2 You've three cups today. (break) 8 l'm sorry, l've .............. your name. (forget)

3 Why have you home early? (come) 9 I've .............. my address to the police. (glve)

4 We.............. whattheywanted. (know) 10 Somebodyhas.............. myumbrella. (take)

,€-B circte the correct forms.
> JennyF/ept) / has slept very badly last night.

1 We know / We've known / We've been knowing John and Andy for / since years.

2 lwork / I'm working / I've been working here since last summer.

3 'Mary went / has gone to Londonl 'When did she leave? / hos she left?'

4 Ourfootball leamalreadyhaslost/hasalreadylosttengamesthisyear. ltlost/haslostallitsgames
last year too.

5 Did you ever drive / Have you ever driven a bus?

6 My brother speaks good English, but he has never had / never had lessons.

7 Did you see / Have you seen Paul yet?

8 I started / have started this job for eight weeks / eight weeks ago / ago eight weeks.

9 l'm / l've been in this school for / since five years.

1 0 How long do you know / have you known Rebecca?

ffi Complete the sentences with the simple past, present perfect or present perfect progressive.
> I ..Y.qy9.p?.+.q\.\........ tickets for the match. Do you want to come with me? (buy)

) My grandfather ..W9.1J.. to school in lreland. (9o)

) How tons ..Y.4!.9.. you ..999*.:!g*4i*.9..... there? (srandJ

1 When ....... Mike ...... his new watch? (/ose)

2 That child .......... chocolate all day. (eot)

3 Andrew isn't here today - he ............. ....... an accident. (just have)

4 lt ........... non-stop since Sunday.(snow)

5 I ............ ........ mathematics from 1996 to 1998. (study)

6 'You're looking happyJ 'Yes, I .......... my exam.'(.1usf pass)

7 How long ........... you ............ Emma? (know)

8 .............. you ever ...... a poem? (wrlte)

9 The company ... a lot of money last year. (/ose)

10 'Do you like the book I gave you?' 'l ............... ..... it yetl (not stort)

72 pERFECTTENSES lnsomeanswers,krothcontractedformslforexamplelm,don'r) andfull
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i li,.l,,",it ,,,'t, modal verbs

grammar summary

MoDALVERBS: can,could ."r,^,ii, ,io,,,riou* *,t*"*^ ;;;, ;r;;;.
PAST AND FUTURE OF MODALS: be ableto have to

The modal verbs are a special group of auxiliary verbs. We use them before other verbs to express certain
meanings - for example permission, ability, possibility, certainty.

Modals have different grammar from other verbs. For example, they have no -s on the third person singular:
we say hecon, NOTheeens.

Have to, be oble to ond used to are similar to modals in some ways, and they are included in this section.

For will, see pages 39-40.

Letters to a magazine

Should I give up smoking?

Should I rnarry'Bob?
Should I move to Woking'l

ShoLrid I change rny job?

Should I dye my hair green?

Should I tell his r,vif-e'l

Shoultl I lLsk l ulrgazirtc
How'to live mv lif-e?

(Adapted from advertisement for
Ce n t re for Alte r n ative Tech n o I og y,

Machynlleth, Wales.)

I love mankind, it's people I can't stand.

(Lewis Mancha)

(al
-olbl
(oc
o
E

If you cant live without me,

why arent you dead yet?

There are three kinds of people:

those who can count, and those who can't.

(George Carlin\

Money can't buy you love.

(Traditional)

(Charles M Schulz)

(Unknown)
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lH 
modal verbs: introduction e#ff, mrc;sf, sfu*ufd stc

can, could may, might shall, should will, would must ought to

The modal verbs are a special group of auxiliary verbs.
They are different from most other verbs in four ways.

+ INFINITIVES WITHOUT IO

After modals (except ought), we use infinitives without fo. (After other verbs, infinitives have fo.)

Can I use your phone? (Nor €€nl+euse ...) Joe can't swim. I moy be out tonight.

BUT lwant to use her phone. l'd like to go home. Joe seems to hove a cold.

@ circte the correct answers.
-.4

) Can you@ta,)ttod:y* guitar? 3 Could youpass/topcsstheorange juice?

) I don't wait play /q22!) football today. 4 We hope get / to get a bigger flat soon.

1 Ann seemsbe/tobeverytired. 5 Chris maybe/tobehereattheweekend.

2 Peter hasn't phoned. He must be / to be away. 6 I forgot speak / to speak to Janet.

NO -5

Modal verbs have no -s on the third person singular (he/she/itform). (Other verbs have -s.)

John con speak Korean. (rrrof Joh+eens . . . ) Barbara may be lote, This must be your coot.

eut Josh knows my father. Ann seems to be ill. The cat wants to go out.

!

ffi nAA -s or nothing (-).

) Amy play.9... tennis. ) Tim can..... swim. 1 Ourcat like..'.. fish. 2 lt may...... rain.

3 She must..... pay now. 4 Harry work..... in London. 5 Kim should..... phone her mother.

6 The train seem..... to be late. 7 Nick might..... come and see us. 8 Tom want..... to go home.

NO DO

We make modal questions (H€) and negatives (ffi) without do. (Other verbs have do.)

you help me? (NoT Dejea<en+etp-me?) You must not tell Philip. (NoT l6t*den?mt+st . . . )

Do you know my friend Jeremy? Sally doesn't cook very well.

(Negatives in this exercise: cannot/can't; must not/mustn'ti may not)
) Claire can't speak Russian. (Chlnese H#) ..9?.*.?.\t:.s.?q99.9\t*p:.e3.
> Katymustwashherclothes.(doitnowffi) ..f.\p..ry.*:9.ry'.1.4q.i!.*.qW,..............
1 Mike can't swim. (skl ffi€)

2 John can play football. (poker ffi)
3 Maria must play the piano. (slng ffi1
4 Robert may go to ltaly. (go this r,veek ffi)
5 Emma can visit us on Saturday. (Sunday ffi)

NO INFINITIVES OR PARTICIPLES

Can you help me? (NoT eoyoa<en+etpme+)
eut Do you know my friend Jeremy? Sally d

:

ffi tvtaLe questions (ffi) or negatives (ffi).

Modal verbs have no infinitives or participlest te<.afr,ffiaying,ffiasted.

lnstead,weuseotherverbs: cen - # beableto(seepage8l);musf .-..8 hqveto (seepageT8).
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must ?r"rrr rv;its{ fur i rcr:rE foy cle vr,':. l\dus{ ycu rso?I { --.f

I must go you must go he/she/it musf go etc (NoT fn+asf+e Ep, Not he/she{*aas+sgo)
must I go? must you go? must he/she/it go7 etc (not DoJnastge?)

ln affirmative (ffi) sentences, we use musf when we mean'This is necessaryi

I must get up eaily tomorrow. You must fill in this form. (t{or lb*ffrli++e## ... )

You must visit us while we're in Paris. Pat and Jan are so nice - we must see them again.

!:i:-= Complete the sentences with musf and verbs from the boxes.

be / go hurry pay speak stop study write

> FATHER:You ..Y*9I.99. home by eleven. 4

1 TEACHER:You ........................ in ink. 5

2 FRIEND: We............. -we'relate. 6

3 DOCTOR:You............... smoking. 7

:. Put the beginnings and ends together. Add must and verbs from the box.

get up grve go go have phone read / see

ln questions ($aft), we use rnust when we mean: 'ls this really necessary?'
To make questions with musf, we put rnusf before the subject.

Must we tell the police when we change addresses? Must you talk so loud? Must you go?

i& n n"* student is asking some questions about next week's exam. Complete the questions.

Use Must 1... ? and verbs from the box.

answer bring / come pay sit stay work write

TAX OFFICE: You ............... the tax now.

TEACHER:Yourdaughter ...... harder.

BOSS|YoU ...... politely on the phone.

MoTHER: That child .......... to bed now.

0 Smith's latest book is her best, I think.
1 I haven't heard from Annie for ages.

2 I've left my handbag in the restaurant.

3 This cake is delicious.

4 'Velocity'is a wonderful film.
5 l've got a lot of work to do tomorrow.
6 I'd like to see you again.

7 The woods are full of flowers.

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

writing paper?

any money?

to this room?

in ink?

Hove to (see pages 76-77) means the same as musf.
Musf has no past (ffius+ed) or infinitive (to+nast).lnstead, we use had to and (to) hove to (see page 77).

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for exam ple lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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have to Co yot; fusye fs fenrh srns/l rfuffdreru?

ffi
ffi
#

l/you/we/they hove to go
do l/you/we/they have to go7

ll/you/we/they do not have to go

he/she/it has to go

does he/she/it have to go7

he/she/it does not have to go

Contractions: don't: doesn't

Have to is not a modal verb, but we use it very like musf.
We use have to when we want to say 'This is necessary' / 'ls this necessary?' (like must).

You have to drive on the left in Britain. I hove to go to New York for a meeting every month.
My sister has to work on Saturdays. Do your children have to take lunches to school?

i,# Complete the sentences with hove to or hasto and expressions from the box.

be,/ be carry / do have have know know like practise read wear

) An accountant ..h.?.q.!?..Q9.. gooa with numbers. 5 A politician ...... good at speaking.
) Builders ..\qyp.!.q.p.q.r.YA............. heavythings. 6 Footballers ........ a lot of traintng.
'l A soldier ... a uniform. 7 A secretary ..-.... a good memory.
2 Students alotof books. 8 Agardener.................-r........aboutflowers.
3 A schoolteacher ......... ... children. 9 Doctors about drugs.
4 Cooks very clean hands. 10 A musician .......... - -... ....... a lot.

Write five things that you have to do every day, or most days.
> . . | .b.qy. ?. 

y2 .l 999. .ttr 9. y.y ?.1.*.! p. .v. s.rP, .

,$i:'i!i;

Put the beginnings and ends together. Add Do/Does ... have to.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

'Mary's a swimming teacher.'

'Here is some work for you and lanJ

'l want you to go to your aunt's partyJ

Jo and Alec work for a Mexican firmi
'When would you like your holiday?'
'Dad and I are going out tonightl
'That will be 250 Euros.'

'Peter works in marketing.'

A

B

c
D

E

F

G

H

, Does she have to

finish it today?' .. ....

speak 5panish?' ......
tell you nolv?' ......
stay until the end?' ......
teach small children?' ..9.

1

2

3

4

5

ri.'ii write five things that you never have to do.
> . .! .ry.ey pr .\.qyg.y I .st? IP. gh y*:.: p... . . .

I ................
2

3

4

5

: For negatives (do not / don't hoveto) see page 77
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E
E

mustn'f and don't have to trrll* rurrxsfru'f ws&c ffus fu*foy"

I must not go you must not go he/she/it must not go elc
I do not have to go you do not hove to go he/she/it does not have to go elc

Contractions: mustn't; don't have to

Must has two negatives (ffi): we use mustn't or musf not when we mean 'Don't do this'.
we use don't / do not have fo when we mean 'This isn't necessary'.

You mustn't smoke here. You mustn't take pictures here. We mustn't wake the baby.

You don't have to pay now; you con pay when the work is finished.

We don't hove to hurry - we're early.

Complete the sentences with mustn't and the verbs in the box.

let light / make play play smoke wash

Put the beginnings and ends together. Add don't have to and verbs from the box.

drive give make make post speak wake /

Mustn't or don't have to?

) You ..Y*:I*'.y... pay John - he hasn't done any work

> vou ..4?*.'t.49y.9.t?............ pay John - l've already paid him.

1 You ........ ........ stay up late tonight - you've got school tomorrow morning.

2 You stay up late to wash the dishes - l'll wash them in the morning.

3 We......... .......leavethedooropen-therainwillcomein.
4 We ......... ....... leave the door open - Peter has got a key.

5 You write to Deepak about this - l've already written to him.

6 You write to Deepak about this - if you do, he'lltelleverybody.

7 You drive so fast - the police will stop you.

8 You drive so fast - we've got a lot of time.

9 I ............ .... look in the cupboard again - l've looked in there twice.

10 I .......... ...... look in the cupboard - Holly has put my birthday present in there.

11 You............ ....phoneMaxinenow-she'sprobablyasleep.
12 You phone Maxine now - tomorrow will be fine.

:r :,rirlt *rr:'*.: r.r, i,}(.-,tl) cLrlrtrraieaJ li,:rnrr i1'+i-+rar-rtp!r 14. r1:rr'i; nril t.ill
ilry:.r ,{or ui;lri6j!+ I iti,:. di: i-rt:i ;rt i:ls:,;blt. jti*ri:r:ll1-v bt:'lh ;:rs: i.i;rt*r-t.

animals run around.

in the toilets.

football.
noise after 10 pm.

fires.

dishes in the showers.

loud music.

0 You ..49.ry.'.\.\ry9.!q.y.q4:.. me up; I n I can walk. ......

1 You breakfast for me; B l'll buy TheTimes at the station. ....'.

2 You lunch for me; I C Cathy's going to the post office. ......

3 You me to the station; I D l'lljust have coffee. ......

4 You ..........'....... me your newspaper; ] t l've got an alarm clock. ..?.
5 You those letters; F everybody here understands English. ......

6 You French; I G l'll have lunch in the canteen. ......
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IH
hqd to, will hove to I didn't have to pay.

Must has no past or future: n+trsfed; willfrust.
We use had to for the past and will hdve to for the future of both rnust and have to.

My mum had to leave school at sixteen. Did you have to tell Jo? I didn't have to po'y.

Alice will have to start school next September, AIed won't hove to come.
I

ffi Write about the things that John had to do (tl), and didn't have to do (E), at sdrool.

1 (leorn Russion H)
2 (learn maths#)
3 (learn music ffi)
4 (play footballffi)
5 (writepoemsffi)

6 (wrlte storles ffi)

ffi tvtafe questions with Did... hoveto ...?
) you / rearn French at schoot ..eil.Ag*.Y.qy9.y.q.l?Tf.ry.f.r.9*9L.qyS.c.\p:r.l--------
) An n ie / work ra st satu rday ..yil.*ry*yp, .\ gy3.Yp. y.p:R. !L:! .*L!x d ?|t... - -. - - -

1 Adam / pay for his lessons

2 Tina /take an exam lastyear ..............
3 Joe and Sue / wait a long time for a train
4 you / show your passport at the airport
5 the children / walk home

6 Peter/cooksupper

ffi Compfetethesentences.lJse'llhaveto...,will...haveto...?orwodttreb...with
the verbs in the box.

ask get get go learn play study / tell work

) Cara wants to be a doctor. she l!,!.hL-v.q.!?.:!*4U............. hard.

1 Lucy needs a new passport. She .......... a form frsn tfie poc ffice.
2 Edward's got a new car, so he ... to work by h6
3 'l'vegota jobwith a Swisscompany.' ...you ........ French?'
4 Jack wants to be a pianist.' 'He ............ ........ for hours my delp
5 'Can I go home early?' 'l don't know.You ............... ....- tEbosr,'
6 l'm working next Sunday, but I ........ on Saturday-

7 'Liz wants to go to the USi ... she ........ e uGa?

8 I don't know the answer now. I ......... you tomqrou-

PAST:HADTO FUTURE: WILLHAVETO

t!tt
ffi
u

l/you/he etc had to go

did l/you/he etc have to go?

l/you/he etc did not have to go

I/you/he etcwill have to go

will l/you/he elc have to go?

I/you/he etcwill not have to go

Contractions: I'll, you'll etc; didn't; won't
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should tr,Vfo*f sfu*rufd f f*ff Jchn?

Should is like musf, but not so strong.We useshouldfor suggestions, opinions and advice.
Oughtto is like should, but less common.

You should / ought to be more careful. People shouldn't drive fast in the rain. Should I wear o tie?

i , Choose the best verbs, and complete the sentences with should and shouldn't.
> ln a big city, you ..:.\p.*!4.9.e.. ... careful with your money. (be, make, stond)
'l ln an airport, you ........... your baggage with you. (keep, run, stop)

2 I think everybody ... a foreign language. (work, learn, teach)

3 You ... everything in the newspapers.(write, play, believe)

4 You ... some fruit or vegetables every day. (drink, eat, sell)

5 Doctors say you ... (work, smoke, get up)

6 Advertisements ........... the truth. (tell, sell, break)

7 Small children ... with knives. (think, play, write)

8 Parents ... their children's letters. (read, cook, lie)

9 People ... fast in towns. (drive, run, walk)

10 You .. always .. what you think. (say, pay, play)

, -. Make questions with should l, the question words and verbs from the box.

QUESTION WORDS: What / What What time What time Where Where Who

VERBS: arrive put phone sit lell ,'t wake wear

John?' 'Tell him I left earlyl

, 
At about 7.00.'

........ first?' 'Mr Andrews.'

'Your blue dress.'

At the end of the table.'

this box?' 'On the shelfl

1

2

5

4

5

6

We use rnusf to talk about what's necessary, and we use should to talk about what's good.

I must get a new passport: I'm travelling next month. I should eot more fruit, but I don't like fruit,

Put in should or must.
) 'Do I look oK?' 'vou ..F.h.?*!4....... get a haircutl

1 I can't go; I ................... finish this work.

2 I ................... take more exercise.

3 You .. n't smoke near babies.

lir ';crr':te ;ins\l:r€:t5, Liilti-: ilnlr;tr."*r.i lcrl',t tfol t:).,:rtfii-lli ii.rl. ijt.:il rl .inrl fuii
i:r':.rr5i1'r-;lr.x;inrplpli;,:;,r1arriil ,irlij(Jlsi$l{r l.ilrtrr;;llyiti.r1ti.tr.:-.',rlll.

4 The sign says we .. n't smoke.

5 What .. I do to get a visa?

6 You ........ be over 1 6 to buy cigarettes

7 'What music ......... I play?' 'Mozart.'

lshould go

should lgo?
lshould not go

you should go he/she/it should go elc
shouldyou go? should he/she/it go? etc
you should not go he/she/it should not go etc

(Norr5Md+ege)
(NordeJ+houl@)

Contractions: shou Id n't
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can ffe r*n f:l*y fl';s #J*r?qr.T,

I can speak ltalian. I can reod Spanish, but I can't speak it. Can you sing?

i+.:? Write sentences with buf about what David can and can,t do.

Lw@
1

2

3

4

(speak) ..1!.e..99*.?I9.qF.1\r.ryq.ryt..v*!.Ip.9q.ry',.\.s:p!g.fr1.*4|.......
(pray) .... basebar.
(pray) ... the viorin.
(remember)

(eat) cherries.

To make questions ($E) with can,we put can before the subject.
Can Bill swim? Can Alice speak Chinese? When can t pay?

';,
P$ Make questions with cdn.

> 'Littte Litya isten months otdnow!(watk) ..9?*.t.49,.y?.l9?.....
) lohn is starting the viotinJ(wh at / ptay) ..WI?|.?I*!p.ilqU?.....
1 'My brother wants to work in a restauranl! (cook)
2 'My daughter's going to Spain! (speak Spanish)
3 'Bill and Lisa want to buy a house.'(how m uch / pay)
4 'Can I help in any way?' (drive a bus)
5 'Some colours look bad on me! (wear red)

6 Jessica and I have got a lovely hotel room.,(s ee the sea)
7 'l want to learn the piano.'(read music)
8 'My brother is looking for a job! (what / do)
9 'l can't eat cheese.'(e at butter)

l0 'My sister is one year old todayl (talk)

ffi write three things that you can do, and three things that you can,t do.
1 lcan
2 lcan
3 lcan
4 I can't

5 I can't

6 I can't

Deutsch

D€'
trq
G&
[f,squ\€,'

K

e;+

fs
#
E!#

I con go you can go
con I go? con you go?

I connot go you connot go

he/she/it con go etc
con he/she/it go? etc
he/she/it connot go etc

(NoT kan+ege, ruof heeenrgre)
(Not del-eaage?)
(NoTl€€ffi€+-gro)

Contraction: ccn't

Richdd.
0at

S\,lcth
PeI*r
n,
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could; be able to She couldn't write" l'll be sble ta drive soon

PAST

I could go you could go he/she/it could go etc (nor feeul*tage)
could lgo? could you go7 could he/she/it go? etc (not did-l<ealdse?)
I could not go you could notgo he/she/it could not go elc

Contraction: couldn't

FUTURE

l/you etc will be able to go
will l/you etc be able to go7

I/you etcwill not be able to go

Contractions: l'll, you'll etc; won't

EIg
E

ag
E

To talk about the past, we use could.

I could tolk when I was thirteen months old.
I couldn't understand the teocher yesterdoy.

I could walk when I was ten months old.

How could you say that to me7

@ Choor" the best verbs, and use them with could tocomplete the story.
My brother's baby was unusual. At three months old she (> say / speak) ..?9.*y4.:?.Y..... 15 words. At a

yearold she(t name / count) ......... allthe colours, and she (zspeok/count) ...................... to
100.Atthree she(zreod /learn) ......... easybooks. She(qnotthrnk/ notwrite) ..... but

she(sploy /tel/) ............ wonderful stories,and she (oremember / believe) ..... every

story that she heard. She (t not walk / not cry) . . . .. until she was nearly two, though.

@ Whut could you do at six years old? Look at the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Then make some sentences with lcould or I couldn't.

climb trees dance fight play chess play the piano read run fast sing write

Can does not have an infinitive (to<en).lnstead, we use (to) be able to.

I want to be oble to speok German. (NoT . . . te<anseeal<<ernan ) l'll be able to drive soon.

€=S Make sentences with will be able to.

Little Tim / talk / soon

| / pay you / next week

I hope that / go to America / one day

The doctor / see you / tomorrow
We / buy a car / next year

$$ Write about yourself, using be oble to.

ln some answers, iroth contracted forrns ifor exampie lm, don't) arrd fuil
fornrs ({r":r exanrple I ain, do not) are posrible. Normally both are c.orrect.

1

2

3

4

5
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may and might lf r':t*y sru*f,r/. I ru:,igrfuf fu*'ru * r*/#.

Weuse mqyto saythatthingsarepossible-perhapstheyare(not) true,orperhapstheywill (not) happen.

'What's that animal?' 'l'm not sure. lt may be a rabbit.' I moy go to Wales at the weekend.

We may not be here tomorrow.

We do not use may in this way in questions.

It may snow. BUT NOT rt4ra@

'r, Rewrite the sentences with may.
) perhaps sarah's itt. ..F.qf.q.4.YIU.\\I*.......
) Perhaps we won't go out. ..W9.Y.qA..ry.qy.?9.?*!.....
1 Perhaps it won't rain.

2 Perhaps we'll buy a car.

3 Perhaps Joe is not at home.

4 Perhaps Anna needs help.

iHllllffi;;
i':;' Put the beginnings and ends together; put in may with words from the box.

not be decide give go / go not have snow stay

0 'What are your plans for next year?'

1 'Are you going to buy that coat?'

2 'Where are your parents going on holiday?'

3 'Shall we phone Pete now?'

4 'lt's getting very coldJ

5 'What are you doing this evening?'

6 Are you going to study medicine?'

7 'What are you giving Oliver for his birthday?'

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

\7e may live without poetry, music and art;
\7e may live without conscience, and live without heart;

'We may live without friends, we may live without books;
But civilised man cannot live without cooks.

(Owen Meredith)

Science fiction is the literature of might be.
(CJ Cherryh)

tr#k4
ffi

lmay go you moy go

I moy not go you mqy not go
he/she/it may go etc
he/she/it may not go etc

No contractionsiffiayn1.
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Note the difference between moy not and can't.

She may not be at home - l'll phone and find out. ( ='Perhaps she's not at home ...')
She can't be at home: she went to Spain this morning. ( ='She s certainly not at home ...')

We can use can'f to express great surprise or disbelief.

'Karen's going to marry Des.' 'lt can't be true. She hotes him!'

;-'',. Put in may not or can't.

1 We can try that restaurant, but they ...... have a table free.

2 There are no lights in the house, and they're not answering the doorbell. They . . . . . . . . . . . . be at home.

3 He says he's got lots of money, but it ........ be true.

4 'You've won 1 million Euros in the lotteryl 'No, it .......... be truel'
5 She says her dog talks to her, but dogs ........................ talk.

6 l'll ask that policeman, but he ........ speak English.

7 'Can you come tomorrow?' 'l'll see. I ........................ have time.'

8 I ............ pass the exam, but l'm hoping for the best.

9 'They've found elephants in Antarctica.' 'That ...... be rightJ

l0 l'mgoingtoseemyoldprimaryschool teachertomorrow,butshe ...... rememberme.'

Wecan usemight inthesamewayasmay-especiallyif wearenotsosureaboutthings.
'Are you ill?' 'Not sure. I might have a cold. Or perhaps not.' I might not be here tomorrow.

Mightis unusual in questions.

.:. John has no money. He is thinking about things that might happen. Put in verbs from
the box with might.

buy fall find make send win /

I > ..Ylg\l.y!.ry..... a lot of money in the lottery. or I r .......... some money in the street.

OrUncleMax 2......... me51,000.Orarichwoman 3........................ inlovewithme.
Orthebank4........................ amistake.Orsomebodys........................myoldcar.

:', Might or might not? Circle the correct answers.
) Kate had a big lunch, so she might *aft /6ight;;i;D)to eat this evening.

1 lt's getting late.l might finish / might not finish this work on time.

2 lf the traffic gets very bad we might miss / might not miss the train.

3 lf he's had a good day, your dad might give / might not give you money for the cinema.

4 Andrew's story is so good that his teacher might believe / might not believe he wrote it.

5 Helen's not feeling well today - l'm afraid she might pass / might not poss her exam.

6 Alan wasn't at the last meeting. He might know / might not know lhe new members.

7 'Where's Tom?' 'He might be / might not be in the kitcheni
8 l've got toothache. I might have to / might not have to go to the dentist tomorrow.
9 l'll do my best, butl might have / might not have lime to help you.

10 I hope we can take the car, but il might / might not slart.

it: sorie *n!ir.;itr'1, iiail) i-t!rLrait*il i'crrli; ,ior'*<arn1:ie /',.l, alcr'fj nnd luli
l*ln,q ilnr i,ixJirlilia I ii r..;, dar rr{ral irrc i:c:l;ihl*. Nq:rm.iliv holh .lre rcrri:ct.

I might go you might go
might lgo? mightyou go?

I might not go you might not go

he/she/it might go etc
might he/she/it go? etc
he/she/it might not go etc

Contraction: mightn't
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cqn, could and may: permission Cnn I use the phone'f

We use can I ...? or can we ...?to ask if it is OK to do things: to ask permission.

Con I use the phone, please? Mum, can I leave the toble now? Can we wait here?

We often use Can I have... ? and Can we have ... ? to ask for things.

Can I have your address, please? Can we hove some waterT
I

$ mut" questions w'tth Can I ...?

DON'T SAY THIS!

) Lend me your pen.

1 I want a glass of water.

2 l'm going to use your pencil.

3 I want some more coffee.

4 l'll put my coat here.

5 Give me some bread.

6 Show methose photos.

) Lend me your pen.

1 I need to use your calculator.

2 l'm leaving early today.

3 lwanttotakeyourphoto.
4 Lend me your newspaper.

5 l'm going to turn on the TV.

6 I want to open a window.

Could ...? is more formal and polite than can ... ?, so we use it, for example, with strangers, older people,
teachers and bosses. Could I possibly ...7is very polite.

Could we leave our luggage here until this ofternoon? Could I possibly borrow your paper for a moment?
j

@ tvtale pof ite questions with Coutd t ...?

DON'T SAY THIS! SAY THIS (to a stranger, a teacher, a boss, an older person)

SAY THIS (to your sister, a friend, a waiter, your secretary)

(b o r r o w) . . 9 ?*. ! .V.0. Y IqY. Uq ry. P 9.ry . Q .y.\e q.: p.).? . .

(have).........
(use) ..........
(hove) .........
(put)..........
(hove) ........
(look at)

(borrow)

(use)

(leove)

(take)

(borrow)

(turn on)
(open)

We use canlcan't, but not could/couldn't, to say that it is or isn't OK to do things.
(You can'tis likeyou mustn't - see page 77.)

You can leave your books here if you want. (NoT @ . . .)
You can't use the gym between 1.00 ond 2.00.

'

ffi eut the beginnings and ends together. Add can andverbs from the box.

borrow / eat park play turn on watch

0

1

2

3

4

5

lf you don't have a torch,

The children

Tell the boys that
lf you're cold,

lf you're bored,

Only teachers

A

B

c
D

E

F
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fr;. What do the signs tell you? Use You can't ... here with words and expressions from the box.

cycle park/ smoke take photos use mobile phones

We use Can l/we...?to offer help.

Can I help you? Can we book the tickets for youT Can I corry those for you?

€€ Ut" Can t...?to offer help in these situations.
) Your friend has just come home from hospital. Offer to do some shopping for her.

. .99ry.! .4q. :? y9. :\olPj*s.f sr. a s*? . .

1 You're going to make a cup of tea for yourself. Offer to make one for your sister.

2 You work in a shop. A customer walks in. Offer to help her.

HI

3 Offer to drive your brother to the station.

4 Your friend has got a headache. Offer to get some aspirins for her.

ln formal situations, and when we need to be very polite, we often use Mayl ...7 lo ask if something is OK,

or You may (not) to say that something is/isn't OK.

Moy I have your name, please, sirT Moy I use the toilet pleose, Mrs Roberts?

You moy open your books now. You moy osk questions after the Prince has finished speaking.

This is a tourist visa: you moy not take a paid job. You moy not leave until the bell rings.

$ R teacher is telling her class what to do. Complete the text with may andverbs from the box.

do leave not leave take talkl not talk use use

Please work in groups. You > ..ry.?.A.\?.1F................ in your group, but please talk quietly.

You r.......... ...... toanothergroup,andyou 2......... ....... theroom.
You:.......... ...... your dictionaries. lf you wantto use other books, you

4................ them from the shelf; but onlyone person s................................. the
group at a time. Each group 6................ the computer for twenty minutes; I will tell
youwhenitisyourturn. lfyoufinishbeforethetimeisup,you 7.................................other
work, but please work quietly.

In some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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canlcould youZ: requests '*r;r' yr;,r i4'x]# rx* * sf*rrupl

We can ask people to do things (make requests) with can you...7This is informal; we often use it when
we are talking to friends; and also, for example, in shops and restaurants.

Joe, con you lend me a stamp? Con you bring me some more butter?

Could you...7 is more formal and polite; we often use it, for example, when we are talking to
strangers, older people, teachers or bosses. Could you possibly ...? is very polite.

Excuse me, Mr Andrews, could you lend me a stamp?
lh sorry to trouble you, but could you possibly watch my luggage while I get a coffeeT

l

ffi Comptete the sentences with the words from the box.

babysit clean drive give / hold lend pass put speak tell ,/ tell wait

) Can you ..9!Y9........... me a receipt? 5 Can you .. this bag?

) Could you ..!9.1f ............ me your name? 6 Could you possibly .. tonight?

1 Could you ................... me the rice? 7 Could you possibly .. me a pen?

2 Can you ................... my suit? 8 Can you .. these papers away?

3 Canyou................... methetime? 9 Cou|dyou................... moreslowly?

4 Couldyou...................metothestation? 10 Couldyou ..hereforafewminutes?

ffi f inO better ways of asking people to do these things. (l = informal, P = polite, PP = very polite).
) open the window. (r) ..9?.*.A9.*.?yg*.!.4Styi*L9w3............
) Lend me a pen. (p) ..9p.*l4.Aey.!p*4.ry?.f..y?.ry!............
> Herp me. (pp) ..9g.*l4.Ae*.P.?s9!.Vyb.49.W.vp:.........
1 Open the door. (l)

2 Give me an envelope. (P)

3 Pass me the sugar. (l)

4 Watch my children for a minute. (P)

5 Tell me the time. (P)

6 Change some dollars for me. (PP)

7 Wait outside. (l)

8 Translate this letter for me. (PP)

9 Come back tomorrow. (l)

10 Say it in English. (P)

ffi eut the words of the caption in the right order.

Miss Ellis / here my and come could
pass you coffee me in you

'Miss Ellis, ...............?'
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shall questions Whar snttil we aa?

We often use shall L,.? or sholl we...? when we are asking or suggesting what to do.

Shall I put the lights on? Where shall we meet tomorrow? Shall we go and see BillT

l'-t, Make sentences with shatt I ...?
) put/themeat/inthefridsez ..€b.a!!.J.P.*\.\\9.y9!Y.y*!\lfry.4.g.q?..............
) what/teil /the potice ? ..wtr?t.r.4!y!..r.!.e.lf .!h9.?.?!y9e1............
1 what/ buy /for Sandra's birthday ? .............
2 when / phone you ?

3 payl now ?

4 clean / the bathroom ?

5 how many tickets / buy ?

6 where / leave the car ? .............
7 what time / come this evening ?

8 shut / the windows ? .............
9 when/goshopping ? .............

i 0 get / your coat ? .............

f.-. Make sentences with shattwe...?
) what time / reave ? ..Y/tr?.\.t:y9 :\g.tt.wp.!gqy*.............
) watch / a firm tonisht ? ..F.b.4!!.Yq.Y?.\?.4.?..fy!.ry.!q*!9.)y.?.
1 go out / this evening ? .............
2 have / a game of cards ? ..............
3 how / travel to London ?

4 what / do at the weekend ?

5 where / 9o on holiday ?

6 look for / a hotel ?

7 what time / meet Peter ?

8 how much breed / buy ?

t have / a party ?

10 when / have the next meeting? ...........

We can use Shall L..? to offer politely to do things for people.

Shall I take your coat? Shall I make you some coffee?

4." tvtate sentences offering to:
> carry somebody's bas ..F.Wly. !.?.qr.Y.U.A.o.*Y.p.q9.1..... ...........
1 post somebody's letters

2 do somebody's shoppinS ..........,..
3 make somebody's bed

4 read to somebody
5 drive somebody to the station

6 make somebody a cup of tea

7 clean somebody's car

8 phone somebody's secretary

9 cut somebody's hair

10 bring somebody an aspirin

-i.in-t{: an5\,"r.rlrs, bciir {i)nlr'alred icrJlrs lfirr r:xar-:rpie ihr, c'on'ii ;in;J firil
rn! iior tx,iifflpl;"r la1lri, ajt r.-jt:;:ri: pnisihie. l'li:rl*":lil iroih ire f o{teti.

in
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would l#nuld you lr&e s Crfr:&l I # ll&s f* fos fcllsn

We often use would in the expression I d like (='l would likeJ, to ask for things. lt is more polite than I want.

lA like a return ticket, pleose. lA fike a seat by the window.

We can offer things with would you like ..,?

Would you like a drinkT How many eggs would you like?
I

ffi muf" sentences with td like ..., please or Would you like ...?

1

2

3

4

5

6

two tickets S . .1.4. l.L.Pq.W p .lip.?,F:, tk ? 1?,.. . .........
corree g! ..Wp.*l4.Asx !.L.F.e:pffqg?.

a blackT-shirt $!
an aspirin fil
the newspaper $l
an ice cream ll
some more toast &I
a receipt Sl

We can use would like to talk about things that people want to do.

lA fike to learn Chinese. What would you like to do on Sunday?

Would you like to have lots of brothers and sistersT I wouldn't like to be an astronaut.
1

ffi Which of these things would you like to be or do? Write sentences beginning ld like to ...
or I wouldn't like to ...
) be shorter . .f .4.!!.Pe.y.0..9p.:\efrpr....9'1 . . . I .wg*l:d ry'.y. .L!.Pq .\?. .V?.l\.q*3r. . . . .

1 be taller
2 beyounger ..............
3 be older
4 go to the moon

5 live in a different country
6 have a lot of dogs

7 write a book
I (your sentence)

We often use Would you like to...? in invitations.

Would you like to come to Scotland with us?

Don't confuse would like (='want') and like (='enjoy'). Compare:

lA fike some coffee, please. (not Hikesene<offeerpkase) I like coffee but I don't like tea.

Would you liketo go skating today? (NoT WiWoge--J) Doyou like skating?

1 Do / Would you like to come to dinner?

2 'Would you like coffee?' 'Yes, I do.' / 'Yes, please.'

3 I like / would like mountains.

4 Do / Would you like to go out tonight?
5 I like / 'd liketo go home now.

6 Do you like dancing? Yes, I do. / Yes, please.

7 I like / would liketo get up late tomorrow.
8 I don't / wouldn't like old music.

9 I don't / wouldn't like to be an animal.

l0 An apple?' 'Yes,l like / d like one!

ffi @.ne correct forms.
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used to I c;ssd f* plexy ffue prmno"

We use used to + infinitive for finished habits and situations: things that were true, but are not now.
(Used to is not really a modal: we make questions and negatives with did.)

I used to ploy the piono, but I stopped. Pat used to have long fair hair.

Where did you use to live before you come here? I didn't use to like fish, but now I do.

ft matesentencesaboutpeoplehundredsofyearsago.Begin (Most)peopleusedto...
or (Most) people didn't use to . . . or A lot of people used to . ..
) be fa rmers . . Y9.q!.?.qm! 9. y994.y.0..V.e. f?.rygr.+,. ...
) have cars ..?9?I! . .{.1.4.ry'.\.*9.q.\?.tr?Y.Q :IY|: . . . ...
1 travel on foot or on horses

2 go to school

3 learn to read

4 cook on wood fires

5 live very long
6 work very long hours

To talk about present habits and situations, we use the simple present, NoT u5€+o.

lplay a lot of tennis. (Not+use+opleyalo+o{+eani*)

S m"t" sentences about past and present habits and situations.
) rohn/rusby/tennis ).?tr*..+:pl.lg,.flgU.+*.A9.A..\pv.\9.P.lqIr.y9try*#:................
1 Emily / study German / French

2 Paul/ live London / Glasgow

3 Grace / read a lot / TV

4 Dan / driver / hairdresser

5 Alice / coffee / tea

6 Peter / lots of girlfriends / married

e Make questions about
) where / go to school

a very old person's past.

. .vttr p.rq. 4v 4 . U e.* .*:!. ! q. s p. .t q. :.?tr ? e.y3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t have dark hair Did

I used to play
did I use to playT

I did not use to play

you used to play
did you use to play?

you did not use to play

he/she/it used to play elc
did he/she/it use to ploy? etc
he/she/it did not use to play etc

lused to ploy the piano. ldon't ploy now.

2 play football
3 where / work
4 enjoy your work
5 go to a lot of parties

@ Write a sentence about your past.

I used to

:f nre answers, botlr corrtracteri forn6 ifor exanrpi* /ll. r;o/] l)and full
'':' ifi:r rxarnple /lm, rio rrrll ;ie p+:libie, I'j+rn''*lly boiir ;ir'* r-crr*rt.
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modal verbs: more practice

ffi forms of modalverbs. Make questions or negatives.
) Carol can't speak German. (Spanlsh F#) ..99*.9.\9,3Pq99.*q.rylr.lf.?................
) Emma may phone you. (do

1 Albert can't ski. (swm ffi1

it rodoy ffi) ..:.49..ryqb.ry?.t .4.q.1:.y94?.A... .... . . .....

2 Lucy must go to the police. (go immediately F^&)

3 Tom may go toWashington, (but ... go thisweekffi)

4 Olivia has to work on Wednesday evening. (Thursday evening ffi)

5 Paul can play rugby. (hockey F-#)

6 Sarah should see the secretary. (todqyWd

7 Jenny could read when she was five. (three ffi)
8 The boss would like some coffee. (now F:$)

9 We may go away next weekend , (but ... might take the children W)

l0 I must stay awake during the opera. (go to sleepffi)

ffi east and future. Change the times of these sentences.
) Helen can ski. ..frplp*pqy.\4.:Py......... when she was three years old.
1 I can speak French now. on holiday next year.

2 Everybody must fill in a big form. last year.

3 Everybody must fill in a big form. next year.

4 Canyouplaytheguitar? atthenextschoolconcert?
5 Must you wear a tie to work? in your last job?
6 John can't read very well. when he was younger.
7 We can't buy a car. before next year.

8 I must see the doctor. last week.
9 Everybodycansaywhattheythink. intheyear3000.

10 You can't sing now. You last year.

And you next year, either.

ffi Ravice with shoutd. Put the beginnings and ends together.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1l
12

Aunt Mary's thirsty.

I'm getting fat.

My girlfriend's angry with me.

The cat needs a drink.
My hair's falling out.

I'm tired.

I don't like Anna's new hairstyle.

I never have any money.

I don't play tennis very well.

The car won't go.

My clothes are all out of fashion.

My English teacher says I make too
many mistakes.

You should give her a saucer of milk. ......
You should buy some new clothes. ......
You should buy a new one. ......
You should make her a cup of tea. ......
You shouldn't buy so many electronic gadgets. ... ...

You should take more exercise. ......
You should practise your service. ......
You should study grammar. ......
You shouldn't go to bed so late. ......
You shouldn't tell her. ......
You should change your shampoo. ......
You should tell her you love her. ......

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L
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Permission and requests. Make these sentences more polite. (Different answers are possible.)
> Give me some wate r. ..9?.r:,(.9?r!.4/.Y?.A.1.\!yp.:qyp.y.*{3...........
1 I want a cup ofcoffee.
2 Can ltake a photograph

3 Close the door, John.

4 I need you to help me.

of you?

5 Give me that newspaper.

6 Will you clean my bicycle, please?

7 Can I borrow some money from you?

B Let me use your phone.

9 Hold this.

10 Wash all my clothes before tomorrow.

cRAMMAR AND VocABULARY: eight useful things. Complete the sentences with you can and
expressions from the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

cook food / keep food cool keep food very cold make copies

make phone calls take photos wash clothes wash plates, cups etc

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

With a cooker ..A?.*.?2*.9.??.9. f9.o.4,..................
With a scanner ................
With a freezer

With a washing machine

With a fridge
With a mobile phone ........
With a dishwasher ...........
With a camera ...............

.*. R.lg.-:!t@ \ \ffi@

a fridge

R_,ffi
YJ

a dishwasher

iHgt
a washing
machine

trs
a mobile
phone

m

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

pronu nciaiicn for qrarn n.la r

*&*

GRAMMAR nrrro vtcnsuLARy: jobs. Complete the sentences with might be

and words from the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

a businessman a chef
an opera singer a pilot

afarmer,/ a gardener

a politician a vet,/
a lawyer

Little Henry likes animals. when he grows up . L9.ryi9E.9.9.? f?YY9.f DY a vet.

Little Angela loves aeroplanes. She might .........
Little George is interested in money.

Little Amrita likes singing and she has a very loud voice.

Little Peter likes talking.
Little Alice likes arguing.

Little John likes cooking.

Little Ruby likes flowers.

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.9. Google)
"will be able to" and three with "will have to".
1 .............. 4

2 .............. 5

3 .............. 6

to find three short simple sentences with

a cooker

a freezer
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modal verbs: revision test

#p Correct (/)or not (x)?

) John cans swim. ..{..
) I must go no*. ..{.
1 I don't must see Andrew today. .....
2 Anna can't to speak English. ......

3 Last year I must sell my car. ...

ffi Circle the correct verbs.
> lCan\ Miqht / Mustn't I help you?
'I lf you travel to Morania you can / should / musf have a visa.

2 You shouldn't / don't hove to / couldn't laugh at old people.

3 Passengers must / must not / should not smoke in the toilets.

4 I think you should / must / may eat less and take more exercise.

5 You mustn't / may not / don't have to tell me if you don't want to.

6 You may / have to drive on the left in Britain.

7 We don't have to / mustn't pay now but we can if we want to.

8 I may not / could not be here this evening.

9 She isn't answering the phone. She shouldn't /can't beat home just now.

l0 People should / have to smile more often.

ffi Choose the correct verbs to rewrite the sentences with the same meaning.
) I know howto swim.(can/may) ..!.?W..1YyY.
1 lt is necessary for you to phone Martin. (must/might)

2 lt is possible that Ann will be here this evening. (can/might)

3 lt is not necessary for you to wait. (mustn't/don't have to)

4 lt's not good for people to watch TV all the time. (mustn't/shouldn't)

5 Do you want me to open a window? (sholl/will)

6 lt is important for people to cooperate. (may/should)

7 John smoked when he was younger. (used to/would)

8 lt is possible that it will rain. (can/may)

9 Alan knows how to speak Spanish. (con/could)

l0 I would like you to help me. (Can/Should)

{F Crammar in a text. Choose the best modal verbs to complete the quotations.
1 Those who con / can't / sholl, do.Those who can / can't / shall,teach.(Traditionaf)

2 We may / can / must love one another or die. (W H Auden)

3 lt is not enough to succeed. Others can / moy / must fail. (Gore Vidal't

4 You shall / could / mayfool allthe people some of the time; you must / can / sholl even fool some of the
people all the time; but you can't / couldn't / wouldn't fool all of the people all the time. (Abroham Lincoln)

92 MODAL VERBS ln some answe rs, botlr contracied forms ifor example /m, don'r) and fuli
fornrs (for example I cm, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

5 lt may rain tomorrow. ......

6 Can you singing? ......
7 Mustyou go? ......

8 I may not be here this evening. ......
9 Do you use to smoke? ......



SLC"$-$ffie$ P passives

grammar summary
When A does something to B, there are often two ways to talk about it:'active'and 'passivei

r We use active verbs if we want A to be the subject.
Mrs Horris cooks our meols. Andrew broke the window.

. We use passive verbs if we want B to be the subject.
Our meals ore cooked by Mrs Harris. The window was broken by Andrew.

''Ve make passive verbs with be (am, are, is etc) + past participle (cooked, broken etc).

Passive verbs have the same tenses (simple present, present progressive, present perfect etc) as active verbs.
For a list ofactive and passive tenses, see page 300.

'l'm afraid,
Mr Klesmerod,

that your blood
type has been
discontinued.'

D,O yOU knOW? (Answers at the bottom of the page)

1 Which of theie is used to boil water?
A afridge B asink C a kettle D a hot water bottle

2 Which US President was killed in a theatre?
A Lincoln B Kennedy C Eisenhower D Nixon

3 Which game is played with a racket?
A golf B cricket C football D tennis

vl
AJ

V,
VI
(g
o-

4 lf you are being served, where are you?
A in a shop B in a church C in the sea

5 The Olympic Games have never been held in:
A Melbourne B Tokyo C London

D in hospital

D Chicago

5 Which of these metals was discovered by Marie Curie?
A uranium B radium C gold D platinum

7 Which of these was not written by Shakespeare?
A Hamlet B The Sound of Music C Othello D Julius Caesar

8 Which country was governed by the Pharaohs?
A Sweden B China

)8'8L'89'QS 'VV 'Ct.'VZ') L :sreMsuV

C Egypt D Japan
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passives: introduction ,ir,r'ir ,'r',r: ,;,-r ;:1 r, I :i ii., ' ,

When A does something to B, there are often two ways

to talk about it:'active' and'passive'.
We use active verbs if we want A to be the subject.
We use passive verbs if we want B to be the subject.
We make passive verbs with be (am, are, is elc) + past p

ACTIVE

We make passive verbs with be (am, are, is elc) + past participle (cooked, seen etc).

PASSIVE

nde

by A)

are cookec :., ','': .1orris.

was broke^ :., !^a.e,,y.

was seen in Belfast.

will be c'cse: nextyear.

A

Mrs Harris

Andrew
Somebody

B

Our meals

The window
in Belfast. I 5he

The government will close the hospital next year. 1 The hospital

Passive verbs have the same tenses (simple present, present progressive, present p€-?.: ::c as active verbs.

For a list of active and passive tenses, see page 300.

Note the use of by in passives, to say who or what does the action.

Our meals are cooked by Mrs Harris. (Not ...{ron4+sl1a4*)

B

cooks our meals.

broke thewindow.
saw her

Which picture goes with which sentence?
> The policeman helped the old lady. ..*.
1 The policeman was helped by the old lady. ......
2 The car hit a tree. ......

3 The car was hit by a tree. ......

4 Annie loves ai ::;:
5 Annie is loved : ' = ::':;
6 The Queen pno:.:'::-:: :-e:curists. ......
7 The Queen r,a5 :- :::.:'::' -..,i the tourists. ......

(irclithe correct answer.
1 English speaks / spoken / is spoken in Australia.

2 I studied / wos studied French for three years at school.

3 We spent / was spent too much money on holiday.

4 This window broke / was broken by your little boy.

5 Her clothes made / are made in Paris.

6 This book written / was written by my brother.

7 The new university will open / will opened / will be opened by the Prire '.' - :::'
8 Ann was driving / was driven much too fast, and she stopped / was si..:.: 

= 
, :'.

9 This house built / was builtin 180Q.

1 0 Everybody had / was had / was have a good time at the party.
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lamwoken youorewoken
am I woken? qreyou wokenT

I om not woken you are not woken

he/she/it is woken etc
is he/she/it woken? elc
he/she/it is not woken etc

For contractions (l'm,isnt etc), see pages 2, 301.

lrII
G
G

simple present passive ffi,r' #fl# 'ur,{,rqrr'} fuy ffus i;lr#s. - 
l

We use the simple present passive like the simple present active, for things that are always true, and
things that happen all the time, repeatedly, often, sometimes, never etc (see page 17).

I am paid every two weeks. ls Jeremy liked by the other children? Stamps oren't sold here.

-' Forspellingrulesforadding-edtoverbs,seepage46;forirregularpastparticiples,seepage299.

Complete the sentences with am/are/is.
> A lot of paper ..l'S....... madefrom wood.

1 What this called in English?

2 Jane paid on the first of every month.
3 L........... often sent to the Singapore office.

4 ............ any classes taught on Wednesdays?

5 More chocolate eaten in the US than in any other country.

6 Not very much known about Shakespeare's childhood.

7 We ............ woken by the birds every morning.

8 ............ you seen bythe same doctor everyweek?

Put simple present passive verbs into these sentences.
) A lot of olive oil ..i:..*9.eC. in Greek cooking. (use)

1 Arabic from right to left. (rarrire)

2 Those programmes by millions of people every week. (watch)

3 Stamps in most newsagents in Britain. (sel/)

4 The police saythat nothing about the child's family. (know)

5 ln English, bugh' ......... .. in a lot of different ways. (pronounce)

6 Spanish in Peru. (speak)

7 Cricket by two teams of eleven players. (p/ay)

8 Our windows once a month . (clean)

., Make simple present negatives and questions.
) 'Those computers ..?.Y9.*.0.!.Y!.dp.............. ... in America !(not make)

'where ..?.Y9.!I9.U.ry?.4!?........... ... ' 'tn China.'

1 'My name ... with aY!(not s2ell)

'How .......... '1, E, S, L, l, E.'

2 'That kind of bird ........... around here, usuallyJ(notsee)

'Where ....' 'ln warmer countries.'

3 'Where .... like were: (not pronounce)

'How.......... 'Likewear!

4 'Diamonds ... in Scotland !(not find)

'Where ....' 'ln South Africa, for exampleJ

5 'Mysister.......... verywellJ(poy)
'How much ....' 'l don't remember.'

ln!{tf}t€,';tll!",.!€iis,tl.ai.lai.!:ri.,:{:iir:ti ii..r:-iri,fi.rr,:r::rr:itir,:1,rii',.i'il al,,i irlii l}.;lilt1,ii.rl:i 95
fllirtlifttt'laiiir:iit;a:i':.t1t:!jiii:,:t'-. 1:u.:jl--ii irli-rllnlii'rr:ri:t1': ':t.:r-,:;ir,:rr.



##
s?.#

ft'#

ffi

I will be woken you will be woken

will I be woken? will you be woken?
I will not be woken you will not be woken

he/she/it will be woken etc
will he/she/it be woken? etc
he/she/it will not be woken etc

For contractions (l'll, won't etc), see page 301

l*'i
futurepassiVej.l'iili.,",,.i']';].l.'..

We use the future passive like the future active (see page 39), to say things that we think, guess or
know about the future, or to ask questions about the future.

One day all the work will be done by machines. Where will the match be ployedT

Make future passive sentences with the verbs from the box.

clean close / finish open send speak

) The motorway ..y.*t.9p.g1g594.............. ... forthree days.

1 The museum .............. ....... bythe Queen.

2 One day English .. everywhere.

3 This job .. in a few days.

4 Your room .......... while you're out.

5 Your tickets ........ to you next week.

Make future passive negatives and questions.
> 'The football match ..Y.?*'.y.9.q j.\qUg4. on SaturdayJ(p/ay)

'when ..W!.Ll .L.t.Vp'n19Ap.4.1................ "on sundayJ

1 'The visitors .... to the hotel by bus! (take)

'How.......... there?"BytaxiJ
2 'The new library ... in the Central Square! (build)

'Where ...' 'Behind the Police Station.'
3 'English .. at the conferencel (speak)

'What language ............. .......' 'Chinesel

Make five future passive sentences from the table.

.l.q w ery ey . a.o.*y .p.rq a el e.y!.tl .g p. :r p.le ry.9.a .a p.+.r .q! l.f ri p *.4. r p.t er,

Next year

Tomorrow

Next week

Tonight

One day

ln 20 years

your

bed / bicycle /
breakfast / food /
clothes / dinner /
glasses / house /
room / work

clean / cook /
do / eat / make /
send to Canada /
steal / wash /
take away

by

a small man in a raincoat /
a black cat / two old ladies /
a beautiful woman /
people from another world /
the President / abig dog /
your old friend Peter /
a machine
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simple past passive f yl'*s sf*pp*# fuy * p*ffrcrn*n.

We use the simple past passive like the simple past active, for complete finished actions and events
(see page 47).

This table wos mode by my grandfather. Was the letter signed? We weren't met at the door.

,,. Complete the sentences with wos/were.
1 The fire................... seen in Renton, a kilometre away.

2 Most of the matches...................won by lndian teams.

3 These keys...................found in the changing room yesterday - are they yours?

4 We couldn't find the station, but we................... helped by a very kind woman.

5 1...................stopped by a policeman in Green Road this morning.
6 Yesterday a man................... caught trying to burn down the Town Hall.

: Put simple past passive verbs into these sentences.
'l Our passports ... by a tall woman in a uniform. (toke)

2 These books ......... in the classroom on Monday. (leave)

3 I don't think this room .......... yesterday. (c/eon)

4 We ........ at the airport by a driver from the university. (meet)

5 Nobody ... what was happening. (teil)

6 He ......... away to school when he was twelve. (send)

Make simple past passive negatives and questions.
) 'We ..Y9.Y.9*:!.P?.14.............. .... whenwefinishedthework.'(notpoy)

'when ..W9.t9. A|.*IIy1!... ' 'Two months later.'

1 'My father ... in England !(not educate)

'Where ....' 'ln Germany.'

2 'The letters ......... onTuesdayl(notpost)
'When........ 'OnThursdayl

3 'This .... in butter.'(notcook)
'How.......... 'ln margarineJ

4 'My suit ............ in Englandl(not make)

'Where ....''ln Hong Kongl

5 'The restaurantbill ............. ........ in cash!(notpay)
'How .......... 'With a credit card.'

We use a past passive structure - to be born - to give somebody's date or place of birth.

Iwosbornin1964.(NoI+M9&NoTM9&)MysisterswereborninEgypt.

t Write a sentence about your date and place of birth.
t................

tiir'ii.tr.if .l i:t',t s rii', t txl rvt nlC i i;r. dJ;'i l .|:ii li i il

.:il r,l,: r,r rr i-il !:i i-,1,r ldr.rrn r,,i i i\: i:r;i i : ; ;-c' r.iirr'i:r l.

lwos woken you were woken

was lwoken? were you woken?

I wos not woken you were not woken

he/she/it was woken elc
was he/she/it woken? elc
he/she/it was not woken etc

For contractions (wasn't etc), see page 30'l



Br€
si#

ffi
ffi

I om being watched
om I being watched?

I om not being watched

you are being watched
qre you being watched?
you are not being watched

he/she/it is being watched etc
is he/she/it being watched? etc
he/she/it is not being watched etc

For contractions (l'm, rsn'f etc), see pages 2 and 301.

lH"
present progressive passive 'n " r'. ir ,; llrr;r;*l;i.

We use the present progressive passive like the present progressive active, for things that are happening
now (see page 24), or for things that are planned for the future (see page 38).

'Where's the carpet?' 'lt's being cleaned.' When are you being seen by the doctor?

Questions and answers. Use the words in the box to complete answers to the questions.
Use the present progressive passive.

thegrass/cut,/ he/watch l/send itlclean itlpaint itlrebuild myhair/cut
she / interview the engine / repair my watch / repair we / follow

) 'Can we play on the football pitch?' 'No, ..\\9.91.q:.:.yS.\pi*2.y.+l
1 'Can't you wear your blue suit tonight?' 'No, ............
2 'Did Alice getthat new job?' 'Notyet ........:....... todayl
3 'What time is it?' '5orry, I don't know:

4 'Why the big smile?'......... ..... to Hawaii for a week.'

5 I usually read a magazine while
6 I think by a police car.

7 'Where's your car?' At the garage

B The school is closed this year. ...........
9 George doesn't know that by the police.

10 I can't use my office this week because

lmagine you are in a busy hotel at midday. Make sentences to say what is being done.
> (beds / make) ..P9.4?..q.y|.\Ci*g.yl\g-.
t (bills / pay)

2 (coffee / make)

3 (drinks / serve)

4 (food / prepare)

5 (baggage / bring down)

6 (money / change)

7 (new guests / welcome)

8 (reservations / take)

9 (phones / answer)

10 (rooms / clean)

\-J
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I have been seen

hove I been seen?

I hove not been seen

you have been seen

hove you been seen?

you hove not been seen

he/she/it hos been seen etc
hos he/she/it been seen? etc
he/she/it hos not been seen etc

For contractions (/'ye etc), see page 301.

present perfect passive , .,. ,,....", : .,/": i":tr'#i'l Silir-,i

,. :i

:: t-:

We use the present perfect passive like the present perfect active (see pages 60-65), to talk about past

actions and events which are important now - for example, when we give people news.

The house on the corner hos been sold. We haven't been invited to Anna's party.

News: put the verbs into the present perfect passive.
) A new university ..Y.q:.9.9g*.p.P9*91......... in Kew today by the Prince of Wales. (open)

1 Lord Retlaw for drunk driving. (arrest)

2 An old painting from a school in Wales

by an American museum. (buy)

for $250,000

3 An 18-year-old soldier in an accident in Devon. (kil/)

4 The two lost children alive and well in a London park. (find)

5 An unknown actor to star in the new film of 'Macbethi (choose)

6 The old hospital in the town centre ........ .... (close)

7 'What's the problem?' 'My bicycle ............'(steal)
8 I ............ to write something for the local newspaper. (osk)

9 All the papers for next week's meeting ............ (/ose)

10 Everybody in the class .......... .. to Stacey's party. (invite)

'lt's never been donei Make a each picture.sentence for

r1lli.- I

W'
cut

play



passives: more practice

Tenses. Put in simple present, simple past or future passive verbs.
) 'Frankenstein' ..W.4S..Wf!*Qry.................. by Mary Shelley. (wrtre)

> The repairs ..Wyllt.Qp.f.y*y:\.Cd............ before nextTuesday. (fnish)

1 Butter ... from milk. (moke)

2 Last night two men ........... in a fight in a nightclub. (kil/)

3 One day all our work .......... by machines. (do)

4 English ... as a second language by millions of people. (speak)

5 This computer ... in Japan. (make)

6 All the footballers ... by a doctor before the match last Sunday. (examine)

7 This room .......... every day. (c/ean)

8 You ... of the test results as soon as possible. (inform)

9 The new road ... in July next year. (open)

l0 Diamonds ............... ..... in several countries in Africa. (fnd)

Present progressive passive. lmagine that you are in a busy hotel at one otlock.
All the hotel staff are on strike (they have stopped work) because they want more money.
Write sentences about six things that are not being done. Some useful words:

baggage bills coffee drinks food money

new guests reservations rooms telephones

Beds are wot beLwa vwade.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: travelling by air. Make sure you know the words in the box.
Use a dictionary if necessary. Then imagine you are in an airport, and write six or
more sentences about what is being done.

SUBJECTS: arriving passengers baggage / boarding passes cars

departures passports reservations tickets

VERBS: announce check make meet park print sell x-ray /

. .P g 2 q ?29. y: .v pL.rys. r .r rup.4. .
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Tenses. Put in present perfect passive or present progressive passive verbs.
> 'ls the Army Museum still in Green Street?' 'No, it ..h?.:.p.Q9*.9.t:?2?4 '(close)

1 Don,t look now, but I think we ............. (follow)

2 Hello, police? I d like to report a theft. My handbag ............t(steal)
3 'Why did you take the bus?' 'My car ............ ' (repair)

4 I think someone's been in my room - some books ......... ... (move)

5 'There's nobody here.' 'No, all the students .............. homel (send)

6 'When you...........
'Tomorrow morn i ngJ (i nte rv i ew)

7 A group of suspected terrorists by the police. (arrest)

B Another group of suspected terrorists but they
(not arrest, watch)

9 The hospital will be closed for two years, while it ............... (rebuild)

10 James to join the local football team. (osk)

Grammar in a text. Put in simple present active or passive verbs.

a*

Gorillas (>find)..?.fp.f.q**.4. ... inseveral countriesinCentral Africa.Theyareabout

1.6 metres tall, aqd they (r cover) ... with black or brown hair. Gorillas'lives

(z spend) ... in groups. Each group has five to ten gorillas in it. The gorillas

inagroup (zwalk) .., about0.5to'l .0kmperday, lookingforfood.They
(4noteat) ... alltheleavesinonepartof theforestbeforemovingon;

some leaves (s leave) ... on the trees and plants.

At night gorillas (o sleep) ... in nests; these nests

(t make) ... of branches and leaves. The number of gorillas living in Africa

today (a not know) ... but it is certain that this number is getting smaller.

Why? Because in the countries where the gorillas (g live) ..... '... more and more

trees (ro cut down) ... every Year.

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find short simple sentences with the

following verbs. Write the sentences.
"are made"
"is spoken"
"will be spent"
"are being built"
"have been seen"

"were given"

Oo

.2

c

Tr

I
'a
C.J

a

.5-
s
!

't"' {t

"were 5ent"
"was arrested"

n:'*lru nciaiion icr cr;rrnrrrr
+*1:
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li t ssives: revision test

ffi Circle the correct passive or active verb form.
> Th i s book w rnte, @rrfitte==n-lay my u ncle.

1 Derek poste d / was posted his letter to the u niversity today.

2 We did a lot of work for the school, but we didn't pay / weren't paid.

3 My friend Douglas speaks / is spoken seven languages.

4 The letter H doesn't pronounce / isn't pronounced in French.

5 A new hospital will build / will be built in the town centre.

6 You can't come in here - the room is cleoning / is being cleaned.

7 We have invited / have been invited to John's party tonight.
8 This sauce makes / is made with oil and vinegar.

9 French speaks / is spoken in Belgium.

l0 John broke / is broken his leg last week.

ffi Corr".t (/) or not (x)?

> English is spoken in New Zealand. .!.. 5 Our car has been stolen. ......

) I am born in Manchester. ..{.. 6 When is that window broken? ......

I lwasstudiedGermanforthreeyears....... 7 Thisbookwaswrittenfrommyfather.......
2 Emma invited to a party by her boss. ...... 8 I was taken to the opera by a friend of mine. ......

3 How is written your name? ...... 9 The new road will finishedin July. ......

4'Where'syourcoat?"lt'sbeingcleaned.'...... 10 Ourhousewasbuiltin1850.......

ffi eut in the correct passive tenses.
) 'The eirds' ..W.49..4iY?9t94................. by Alfred Hitchcock.(direct)
) You ..y. yll .Vp.ng.L.d.................. next week. (pay)

1'lsthelibrarystilldownstairs?"No,it......... ...........'(move)
2 A new hospital ... here next April. (open)

3 Somebody has been in my handbag. Some money ... (take)

4 'Where'syourblacksweater?"|t .............. ......'(wash)
5 You ... your examination results before the weekend. (tel/)

6 'My car ............ 'Well, tell the policeJ (steal)

7 This phone ........ in China. (make)

8 Spanish ... in most of South America. (speak)

9 The windows ... nearly every week. (c/eon)

10 1.......... tohelpyou.Whatcanldo?(ask)
11 There was a fight at the football match on Saturday, and one man ........... ......... (kill)

12 Do you think all translation ... by computers one day? (do)

1 3 'When ... the match ... ?' 'Tomorrow! (play)

14 Three computers ... from the school since Christmas. (sfedl)

15 The factory closed suddenly last week, and all the workers ............... ..... away. (send)

16 This kind of cheese ............... ..... from goats'milk. (make)

17 Alice by a car the other day, and her leg ............. ..... (hit; break)

18 Your letter .......... now - it will be ready in five minutes.(translate)

1 9 lt says in today's paper that gold .......... in Scotland. (fnd)

20 'Have you done those letters?' 'Not yet. They ............... ..... by five otlocki (fnlsh)

l02 pASSIVE5 tnsomeanswers,bothcontractedforms(forexampielm,dont) andfull
forms (for exarnple / am, do naf) are possible. Normally both are correct.



r;ffiilY*#fd ffi questions and

Who are you?

Who were you talking to
when I came in just now
and you put down the phone?

Who were you thinking about

when I asked you
and asked you again

and you answered'Why, no one'?

Who were you with last night
when you came home late

and said youd been walking alone?

What was I hopirrg for
that first day

when I knocked on your door?

What was I thinking about

when I first asked you out?

Who was I looking at

when I first sat looking at you?

Who are you?

I didn't do the housework

I didnt feed the goldfish,

I didnt make the bed,

I didnt study algebra.

I watched a film instead.

I didnt practise on the flute,

I didnt write to |ean,
I didnt visit Aunty May.

I read a magazine.

I didnt do the housework.

I started. Then I quit,

and wrote a poem just to say

I love you. This is it.

negatives tll
c)

(s
O)
Oc
cc
(s
ta,c
o
VI
OJ

ct

grammar summary
To make questions, we normally put an auxiliary verb (be, have, cdn etc) before the subject.

John has gone. ..*, Hos John gone? She's leaving. . +" When is she leavingT

To make negatives, we put not or n't after an auxiliary verb.
John is working. *"'*. John is not working. I could swim r I couldn't swim.

lf there is no other auxiliary verb, we use do.
I live in Manchester. ^-w Where do you live? He said'Hello! :, What did he say?

She likes cold weather. --.'+, She doesn't like cold weather.

We do not use do when a question word is the subject.
W h at h a p p e n e d 7 (Nor Wha+4id4appen?)
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llfE
yes/no questions ;: ,r;,- rr.i.{i l:*,rrir:t #* I t#{jrl {t li:,{'.'

AM I? HAVE YOU? CAN SHE? DO YOU? DOES HE?

All yes/no questions begin with a verb.
To make questions: put an auxiliary verb before the subject.
(Auxiliary verbs are be (am, are etc), hove/has/had, will, would, can, could, shall, shoutd, may, might and must.)

STATEMENT ffi: Ihe to\i is cominq. Ann hos orrived. The troin wilt be late. You con pay.

--- 
- -,--

QUEsTloNffi: lsthetaxi coming? HosAnnarrived? Wilt thetroinbelote? Clanyoupay?

.*S Put the words in the right order to make questions.
) you ready are . .*yq.Ap.* .rggdAl. ..... .. . . . .

) tetephoned she has Mary ..1!.q2.ttr9.y9,lmY.q*p4. lllf\?.............
) swim your brother can ..99*.A9.*Y.9.fp.\).qf .:Vyyl.
1 tired are you

2 he at is home

3 go must now you

4 Spanish they speak can

5 tomorrow Derek be here will
6 Aunt Ruth will arrive by train
7 forgotten her keys she has

8 your sister is playing tennis

9 coffee some like you would
10 your home secretary gone has

lf there is no auxiliary verb: put do/does/did before the subject and use the infinitive (without to).

Srnrerrne rur ffi: I need a visa.

Quesrtoru ffi: Da I need a visa? (Not Needla+'isa?, Nor Del+e+eed-a+jsel)

srRrtmerur ffi: John wonts to go home.

Quesrton p€: Does Johnwanttogo home? (Not W)
srnreruerur ffi: She knew Naomi.

Quesrtoru ffi: Did she know Naomi? (Not Dkt-she*new p,taomi?)

ffi nnake questions with you.
You want to know if somebody:
) understands ..P?. U?*.**.4.ef:\q.ry4?...
) catted you ..yy{.Up*.gg!!.yp.t ........
1 drinks coffee at bedtime
2 likes classical music

3 knows your friend Andrew
4 went skiing last winter
5 works in London

6 lives in a flat or a house

7 watches a lot of TV

8 remembered to buy bread
9 saw Barbara last weekend

'l 0 plays tennis
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if somebody:

. . Peg:. .: h e.?.\q.a f q p.lq.q!.lz. . .

S mate questions with she.

You want to know
) plays football
1 speaks Arabic

2 knows Mr Peters

3 works at home

4 lived in Birmingham

5 went home last week

6 plays the piano

7 rides horses

B likes working with children
9 travelled a lot last year

10 drives to work

We don't put do with other auxiliary verbs.

Can you swim? (Not Deyet+<an swin?)

{. choose the correct question.
> f)Witt you be ready soon? B Do you will be ready soon?

) A Live you in London? [| Do you live in London? C Are you live in London?
1 A Do you are tired? B Do you tired? C Are you tired?

2 A Do you must go now? B Must you go now?

3 A Do you speak Japanese? B Speak you Japanese? C Are you speak Japanese?

4 A Doyou havebeentoNewYork? B Haveyou beentoNewYork?
5 A Were you go to work by car? B Did you go to work by car? C Went you to work by car?

6 A Can she sing? B Does she can sing?

7 A ls Judy looking for a job? B Does Judy looking for a job? C ls Judy look for a job?

8 A You said something? B Did you said something? C Did you say something?

Only put one verb before the subject.

Is her father working today? (not @)
Hos your brother got children? (Not @
Did those people telephone agoinT (NoT W)

ffi eut the verbs in the right place to make questions.
) Are/yourparents/todinner (coming) ..*.".9.A.o.*f.fq.r.9*y.:.?.q\y*9.!.q.di**.9Y?..............
1 Did / the police / the drug dealers (cotch)

2 Have / Lucy and Felicia / from their holiday (come back)

3 When do / English children / school (sfort)

4 What is / that man / in the garden (doing)

5 Are / the buses / next week (running)

6 Has / the film (started)

7 Has / John's letter / yet (orrived)

8 ls /Alicia / today (working)

9 Does / Paul / your girlfriend (know)

10 Why is / Kate (cry)

'f For more practice with present questions, past questions etc, see Sections 2-5.

-.: For question tags like /t3 /dte isn'fiti, see pages 288-289.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for exam ple lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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ltE
question words Wfosru will y*u sps 1:*rr3

WHERE IS...? WHEN CAN ...? WHY DOES...?

Questions with where, when, why etc normally have the same word order as yes/no questions (pages 104-105).
We put om/are/is/was/were or another auxiliary verb (have, will, can etc) before the subject.

stRreme rur ffi: Anna is in Russia.

quesrtoru ffiH: Where is Anna?

I will see her on Tuesday.

When will you see her? (NoT Whenyeu+illseeher?)

lf there is no other auxiliary verb, we use do/does/did + infinitive (without to).

srRre merut ffi: He likes his job. lcame here to learn English.

QUESTIoN ffi: How does he like his job? Why did you come hereT (not whyyou<amehere?)

41W Make questions with the words in the boxes.

how when / when where / where why

) (youstayins?) ..'.Wtr\.Y.q.?.Y.9.A9*.s:q91ry93.1..... ...... Atthe ParkHotel.'

) (you arrivetl ..'.W.\9*.4.1.4. bq*.grr.lY9,i:................... 'Last nishtl
1 (you hereT) ... 'To see Scotlandi

2 (you been todayT) ... 'To EdinburghJ

3 (yougoingtoGlasgow?) ...'Nextweekendl
4 (youlikeScottand?) .............. .......'lt'sgreatl'

how when when where why

5 (you come here?) .... 'By car.'

6 (youcomebycar?) ....'llikedrivingJ
7 (you live?) .... 'ln GermanyJ

8 (youteaving?) ....'NextTuesday.'
9 (we see you again?) ... 'l'll be back next summerl

We often ask questions with hor,v + adjective/adverb.

How old is your sisterT How tall are you? How fast can you run?

ff$ Here are some common expressions with hor4l. Use them to complete the questions.

Howold...?/ Howfar...?
How big ...? How fast ...?

How long ...? Howtall ...?

How often ...? How well ...?

> ..I!.qy.p.14.?.Y9............ you?' '37 next birthdayJ

1 '............. yourhousefrom here?'About5kmi
2 '............. John?' 'Verytall- nearlytwo metresj

3 '............. she driving?' 'The police say she was doing 160 km/h.'
4'............. youseeyourparents?"EveryweekJ
5 '............. Petra's flat?' 'Very small - just one room and a bathrooml
6 '............. you stay in China?' 'l was there for six months.'

7 '............. you speakSpanish?''NotverywellJ
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Some questions begin with r,vhat + noun.

Whattimeisthefilm7Whattimedoesthetrainleave7(notUsU^LLYW)
What colour are her eyesT (Not Whe+<etoa+have-J) What colour is your car?

What size are you? (buying clothes) What size would you like?

Whot sort of books do you readT Whot sort of films do you like? (oR What kind of . . .?)

:, r.,. Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in an expression with What ...

To ask for descriptions, we often use What is/ore/wos/were ... Iike?

'Where have you been?' 'ln lreland.' 'Whot wos the weather like?' 'OK.'

'Whot's your new boyfriend like?' 'He's very nice.'
'My brother writes detective stories.' 'Yes? What are they like?' 'Not very good, really.'

= Make questions withWhot ... like?, using expressions from the box.

your new girlfriend your new house your new car your new job

your new boss./ your new school your new neighbours

whal's vour wew boss Lllzez

HI

,l

2

3

4

5

6

'He's not very good at his jobl
'She's a lot of fun.'

'Very noisy. They have parties all nightJ

'OK - it's a bit slow.'

'Great - we've got much more rooml
'lt's interesting. I travel a lotJ

'The teachers aren't much goodJ

Where are you from? Where do you come fromT (Nor Merc_: - see page 1 1 1 )

How long have you been here? How long ore you here forT (='Until when ... ?')

How long does it take to get to LondonT How long does it take to learn English?

How do you spell that word? How do you pronounce this word?

For questions with who, whot and which, see page 108.

I keep six honest serving-men
(They taught me all l knew):

Their names are What and Why and When
And How and Where and Who.

(Rudyard Kipling)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example l'm, don't) andfull
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

o ..Yltrgy.l!.T19.. does her plane arrive?' ] n 'Eight otlock, if it's not latei ..?.
1 '................. is the baby's hair?' ] B i............... , small or large?' ......
2'................. musicdoyouplay?' ] C'Shehasn'tgotanyl......
3 'lh like a packet of rice, pleaseJ D 'Pop, mostlyJ ......
4 'Can I borrow one of your sweaters?' E 'l don't remember - it was very lateJ ......
5 '.................holidaysdoyouprefer?' F 'Sure. wouldyoulike?Blue?Green?'......
6 '................. did you get home?' G 'Extra largel ......
7 'l needasweater.".................areyou?' H 'Weusuallygotothemountainsl ......

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: SOme more USefUl qUeStiOnS
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question-word subjects r"',""'; f 
' r; .'i i" i] !!'l';r;i fli.il.1i -'{}i,:{.J-'

When who and whqt are subjects, we make questions without do/does/did. Compare:

' W h os u il p h o n e d ? 
/ / 

M i kes u B r p h o n e d.' (rtot ++e*pnone+)
'Whoogr did you see?' 'l saw MikeoBi.'
twhafuqr happened?' 'SomethingsuBJ terrible happened.'(not +ha+didhappenfl
'Whatoar did he say?' 'He said sornethingau terrible.'

The same thing happens when subjects begin with which, whot, or how much/mony.

Which teom wonT (Nor \4/hieh+eam4id win?) What country won the World Cup in 1966?

How many people work hereT (coMPARE How mony peopleoil did yousuBr seeT)

3 Who married she? / did she marry?

4 What means this wordT / does this word mean?

5 What said you? / did you soy?

6 Who told / did tellyou?

Ann 7ffi1

f,,@

_g*NPe,e dKr

Circle the correct form.
> WhdJlue)l does /ive in that house?

> What(happenedl did happen to )oel
1 Who fiay-t aoes playthe piano?

2 What made / did make that noise?

Make present (PR) or past (PA) questions.
) car /belons / to Mary (which - PR) . .WIyg\. :f.f .9.Clp.ryg:.!.,. .Y?.Ui. . . ... . .

> y ou / buy / g la sses (h ow m a ny - P A) . .tr.o.Y. Y 9 *U .g.tq ::.9:. 4!l. A.q*.p.*A! . .

'I people / come / to her party (how many - PA)

2 Peler /catch / train (which - PA)

3 bus / go / to the station (which - PR)

4 Douglas / speak / languages (how many - PR)

5 Alice / like / music (what sort - PR)

6 music / keep / the baby quiet (what sort - PR)

Look at the picture and complete the sentences.
> who toves Fred? ..4!.1.qp.9*1.\IWU............
1 Who does Fred love?

Joe.

Can you write four more questions and answers about the picture?

2

3

4

1 08 i l i j I i; ii {:i \ :} l1 i* i-l $ i-:f;r\TI\,j[:1



Make questions. Ask about the words in italics.
> (a) John broke the window. (b) John broke the window.

.. ig)..ryiyt.4:ilp.L*.9.r9.qi?.?.....(?i..'*1v:.?.9.y?!i9.1!:9. !:.1.rj|n::.1

1 (a) Melissa bought a coat. (b) Melissa bought a coat.

(a) The bus hit that tree. (b) The bus hit that tree.2

3

4

5

(a) Rose lost the office keys. (b) Rose losl the office keys.

(a) Paul teaches Arabic. (b) Poulteaches Arabic.

(a) Mike hates computers. (b) Mike hates computers.

Write questions about the pictures, using the words
(They are at the bottom of the page.)

in the box. Do you

> The Eiffel

know the answers?

Tower

build ./ build paint first reach write

1

2

3

4

. .w y 
?. .v r v!y. iY.q . .e.rf"ci Tbvler?

The North Pole i:

#

r-F F til
.w' .F

q,+ 
"

2 War and Peace

3 The Great Wall of China 4 Sunflowers

Write questions about books, plays or songs. Ask some people.

Who wrote

For the difference between which and whot, see page 322. For whom,see page 322.

q6o9ue,1 t (aldoadraLltoJolol epue) rp6uenprq5roraduaaql t 
^otsioloal 

z 606!ul 
^rPaduaqoU 

t laJJlla^Plsn9 <

3 The Great Wall of China Sunflowers
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questions with long subjects ,4r* Aruru *r:d fusr ru';*ffu*r
mrod f*ffu*r r*rnfru*3

Be careful when questions have long subjects.The word order does not change.

ls Ann
Are Ann and her mother
AreAnnondhermotherandfotherandUncleGeorgecomingtomorrow?(Not@

WhattimewilIthebusforthedinneranddanceleave?(NotM)
Have Bill ond Jenny and their children arrived? (NoT @
Where did the President ond his wife stay? (Nor Wheres+ayedJ oa Where4i4stay 

-----:)
Is the food for the children's party ready? (ttot k+eady=J)

',',* tvtake yes,/no questions.
) The boss's secretarytravels a lot.

. .P?.e.t.y\9. .ve.r:': .?9.?r.e.lsru.!.rq.vp.l .q.!p.!3. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

1 Your sister Caroline is talking to the police.

2 All the people here understand Spanish.

coming tomorrowT
coming tomorrow?

3 Most of the football team played well.

4 The man at the table in the corner is asleep.

;f$ Make questions with question words.
> The President and her husband live in Madrid.

Wheve do thepvesLdewt awd her hvcsbawd LLvez

A ticket for Saturday's concert costs €15.1

2

3

4

How much

What time

The film about skiing in New Zealand starts at 8.00.

The second word in the first sentence means'kindi
What

The man in the flat downstairs wants to change his job.

whv

tjrl i' Put the words in the correct order.
1 laughing /why /all those people / are /?

2 is / eating / that big black dog / what / ?

3 going / everybody in your family / to Scotland / for Christma s / is / ?

4 what game / those children / playing / are / ?

5 Lola and her friends / studying / are / where / ?

6 those people over there / French / are / speaking / 7

1 10 LtLJ[51 tilN5 Al"'ji-] \lICAi"iVFS



prepositions in questions ftllfu* #ld y*u go with?

We often put a preposition (wifh, at, for etc) at the end of a question with Who . . .1 or Whot . . .? ,

especially in spoken English.

Who did you go withT (More natural than With whom did you go7)

What are you looking at? Whot's she talking oboutT

We also ask questions wilh Where ... from? and Where ... to?

'Where do you come from?' (oR'Where are you fromT) 'Molaysia.'

a

,:.. . Put in prepositions from the box.

Who is that letter for?

Where shall I send the letter to?

about about for / for from from in on to to to with with

> What are you looking ..fp.f ........t
1 Who did Ann send the money ...............?
2 Where is your wife ............... ?

3 What's your book ...............?
4 What are you thinking ...............?
5 What subjects areyou interested ...............?
6 Where does Franz come ...............?

.,' Write questions beginning WhoAAlhat and ending with prepositions.
> ..WIp..4.1.4.A?*.y.*V.A9*r.?.q.r.fYPY.i............. 'l bousht my carfrom Henryl

1 .............. 'l'm thinking about life.'

2.............. Aliceworksformyauntl
3 .............. 'We were talking about you.'

4 .............. 'l'm interested in most thingsl

5 .............. 'We'relookingatthataeroplaneJ

6 .............. 'l stayed with Erici

7 ...................j........... 'l workwith Sylvial

8 .............. 'l spent the money on travell

9 .............. 'The film was about Russia.'

10 ............ .. 'You can get tickets from my office.'

ln conversation, we often ask short questions withWhoMhatMhere + preposition.

'l'm going camping.' 'Who with?' 'William wonts to talk to you.' 'Whst about?'

. Complete the questions with one word.
1 'l'm thinking! '............... about?'

2 'l've got a letterJ '............... from?'

3 'She hit himi i.............. with?'
4 'She's getting marriedi '............... to?'

5 'l'm going to America.' '............... with?'

6 lamie's writing a book.' '............... about?'

7 Who are you in love ............... now?

8 What are you all waiting ...............?
9 Who are you writing ...............?

10 Who are you going on holiday ...............?
11 Who shall lsend the money ...............?
1 2 Which fl ight are you travelling ............... ?

7 'l'm writing postcardsJ 'Who ...............?'
8 'l've bought a present.' 'Who ...............?'
9 Jane has arrivedl '............... from?'

10 'l've got a questioni '............... about?'

11 '5end this box.' 'Where ...............?'
12 'l'm making a cake.' 'Who ...............?'

': ionrc an!!.rer!, bciil conlmcird iorms (!r:r

'':r*rs ife;i L-xafflplp lt?rr?. iJc nol) .rre pnrsiblu
exerYipk l'r', oo]l'tl .:nci l'ui!

i\iornrally hotlr are rorrei t.
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E 
negatives SnEs csn'f fly. / dsn'f &nolnr mrfuy.

AM NOT HAVE NOT WILL NOT CANNOT DO NOT

To make negative sentences: put nof after an auxiliary verb.
(Auxiliary verbs are: be (om etc), have/has/had,will, would, can, could, sholl, should, may, might, must.)

It is not raining. I hove not seen Bill. She cannot understand me.

ln conversation we usually use contractions (see page 301):

oren't isn't wosn't weren't haven't hasn't hadn't won't (= 'will not') wouldn't
can't couldn't shon't shouldn't mightn't mustn't
Wesay/rn not,Nof laffi#&Wecan alsosayyou'renof (='youaren't'), he'snot,she3notetc.

It isn't / lt's not raining. We weren't at home. I hoven't seen Ben.

She con't understand me. You mustn't tell onybody. I'm not ready.
i

ffi Make negative sentences. Use contractions.
) Doss can swim. (fly) ..P?.9.:.9.q*.:yfA.
1 Milk is white. (red)

2 The children are at school. (at home)

3 Maxhas been toJapan. (ESyp\

4 You must give this letter to Erica. (her mother)

5 l'll be here tomorrow. (in the office)

; f:H,:lX |#J,T,:H :;:,';::;,:#::), :

8 l'm Scottish.(English)

ffi Write five things that you can't do. Here are some suggestions.

1

2

3

4

5

go to New York get married get rich

write a poem buy a car make a cake

dance draw drive play chess/bridge etc play the piano/guitar etc

remember faces remember names ride a horse sing

speak French/Chinese etc understand maths

There are three things that
i can't remember: names, faces,

and I've forgotten the other.'

ffi Write five things that you probably won't do next week. Here are some suggestions.

..l.Tr.qp.q.VlLv.q*.:!.s.q.yp.?rr.re.*ery.y.999....

play football become President

read Shakespeare climb Mount Everest

1

2

3

4

5
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lf there is no auxiliary verb, we use do/does/did + not/n't + infinitive (without to).

I like ^-e* I don't like She knows --+ She doesn't know (ruor 5#edoesn?knews)
He arrived --* He did not arrive (Not fledid ne+asived) lt rained .F lt didn't rain HI

6 The Second World War ended in 194

7 John knows my parents. (my sister)

s. (t ess)

ffi tvtate negative sentences.
}Catseatmeat.(potatoes)..9I|:.4.o.*|!.!,.?!P9.'?.'?t'.:
)Cervanteswrote,DonQuixotei(Mozart).,y?7!*,{.L,4.*,.|.yr.t:p.:y9.*.9xLr9'.e:
1 Shakespeare lived in London. (NewYork)

2 Dictionaries tell you about words. (phone books)

3 The earth goes round the sun. (round the moon)
4 Most Algerians speak Arabic. (Russian)

5 Fridges keep food cold. (cookers) ..............

$ Use expressions from the two boxes, and write eight things that you don't do.

buy socks dance go to sleep play football play the violin ride a bicycle speak English

sing study mathematics write poetry

after breakfast at Christmas at school in London in the bath in the middle of the night
in the middle of the road in the sea on the bus on the telephone on Tuesdays

ffi Complete these negative sentences. l)se aren't, haven't, doesn't etc.
1'What'sthe time?"| ............... knowl
2 'Whatwas thefilm like? 'lt ............... very goodJ

3 'Would Stella like some coffee?' 'No, she drink coffeei

4 I ............... seen William for weeks. ls he OK?

5 Pat and Jim ............... very happy with their new car.

6 'Can I see you tomorrow?' 'l ............... be here. How aboutTuesday?'

7 'Was the lesson any good?' 'l ............... understand a word.'

8 She buy the coat; it was too expensive.

9 The baby ............... got much hair.

10 'Can we go?' 'ln a minute. I ............... readyl

q For more practice with present negatives, past negatives etc, see Sections 2-5.

NOTE: one negative word is enough (see page 1 15).

Nobody understonds me. (NoT W)
She never phones me. (NoT @)
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not and no

We use nof to make a word, expression or clause negative.

Not surprisingly, we missed the train. (not Ns+arprisingly... )

The students went on strike, but not the teochers. (ruOr ...+et#e+eseher*)
I can see you tomorrow but not on Thursday.

I hove not received his qnswer.

We use no with a noun or -ing form to mean 'not any' or 'not a/an' (see page 1 15).

No teachers went on strike. (= There weren't ony teachers on strike.)

I've got no Thursdays free this term. (= . . . not any Thursdays . . . )

I telephoned, but there was no answer. (= ... not on answer.)

NOSMOKING
I

ffi eut in noror no.
I I work hard, but at weekends.

2 She was ............... able to understand him.

3 They had ............... butter left in the shop.

4 They repaired mywatch, but............... properly.

5 We've got ............... time to talk now.

6 lcan come round, but ............... tonight.
7 They did ............... want to help.

8'Doyou smoke?"............... usuallyJ

9 5he's a woman with ............... sense of humour.

10 'Shall I put some music on?' 'OK, but too loud.'

I haven't got a ny money. ..(..Y I .9.qy. *.o. .Y?.?.9U : .....
There aren't any newspapers.

There isn't any time.
There weren't any letters.

I didn't see a light.
He didn't give an answer.

We don't usually put not with the subject. lnstead, we use a structure with if.

It wasn't Bill who phoned, it wa s Pete. (ruor f+o##phoned .. . )

ruo-MAN5 UnmO

ffi Ctrange not any/a to no.

1

2

3

4

5
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negatives with nobody, never etc

We can make negative sentences with nobody, nothing, nowhere, never, no, hardly (='almost not')
and similar words. With these words, we do not use not or do/does/did.

Nobody loves me. (Nor l@oes1!11eve-ffi+-)
H e s a i d n oth i n g. (Not @hing,)
She never writes to me. (NoT M)
l've got no money. (l,tot l-have#tgot-noaeney)
lcan hardly understand him.(Not @*n-)

Put the words in order to make sentences.
) up father earty my gets never ..Yj.f.qllpr.*9.Y9.Y.99y:.Yfr..e!.Y!H:....
1 lives house nobody that in

2 my understand l'll dog never

3 children me the nothing told
4 money I no have

5 the could road I see hardly

Change the sentences.
> she didn't say anything. (nothing) ..F.4p..:9i4.*2\\i*g,
1 I didn't see anybody. (nobody)

2 We didn't have any trouble. (no)

3 My parents don't go out. (never)

4 I looked for the dog, but it wasn't anywhere in the house. (nowhere)

5

6

7

I didn't eat anything yesterday. (nothing)

It didn't rain for three months. (hardly)

John didn't speak, Mary didn't speak, Bill didnt speak. (nobody) ..............

Make the sentences negative.
) r drink coffee. (rror) ..!.49(!.4y.i*P.p.qffqp,...
> I drink coffee. (never) . .! .*pyp!. .4.riryP.gqffgp.'...

) somebody telephoned. (nobody) ..l.qp.?44.y.9!m\q*.94.'........
1 My grandmother drives fasl. (never)

2 Andrew plays the guitar. (not)

3 When she talked, I understood. (nothing)

4 I like Ann's new shoes. (not)

5 Something happened this morning. (nothing)

6 There's somewhere to sit down in the station . (nowhere)

7 I watch fV. (hardly)

B Somebody wants to play tennis. (nobody)

I never hated a man enough

to give him diamonds back.

(Zsa Zsa Gabor)

I have nothing to say,
and I am saying it,
and that is poetry.

(John Cage)

Sometime they'll give a war
and nobody will come.

(Carl Sandburg)
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td guestions and negatives: more practice
IEI
IElr 

ffi Questions with and withou t do/did.Ask about the words in italics.
) She said somethins. ..Wtr?.:?14.?9.Y*try*q.?.
) she said somethins. ..WtrTt.414.tI|.3?.U?.....
1 Julia cooked dinner.

2 Julia cooked eggs.

3 The ballhit Joe.

4 The ballhitloe.
5 Sarah plays the guitar. .............
6 Sarah plays the guitar.

7 Beth speaks eight languages.

8 Beth speaks eight languages.

9 Dad ate Mum's breakfast.

10 Dad ate Mum's breakfast.

ffi erepositions in questions. Write questions for these answers.
) r was thi nkins about you. ..Wtr?. y.?f9.Ap.+.!\J-.*9y*g. g9.q*!.2.......

1 I went with Henry.

2 l'm writing to Margaret.

3 I bought it for my mother. .q...............
4 The letter's from my uncle.

5 We were talking about life.

6 I carried it in a paper bag.

7 I sold my car for €1000.

8 She hit him with her umbrella.

9 I sent the flowers to Caroline.

10 She comes from Denmark.

S& Long subjects. Put in auxiliary verbs to make questions.
> why / Jake and his wife / so / to Moscow tast year . .Y!IU. tltJggp. g*l.tryS .Wyf.g.gq.!p..y2:?9.Y

Last uear?.....,,,<J.....,,,,.

> the 7.15 train / run on Saturdays ..P?.e.?.!)9.ZI1.yf?.\ry.Y**9.*.2q!.*Y4?Ar.?.
I why / all those people / looking at me

2 Anna and Oscar / have lunch together / yesterday

3 that man in the darkcoat / work/forthe government ..............

4 the football team / playing / in Scotland / next Saturday ...................

5 what / those children / doing / in the garden

6 what / the first word in this sentence / mean

7 Tom and his sister / staying / atyour house / this week

8 when / Emma's teacher and her class / going / to Paris

9 what / that strange woman / say to you

10 when / Mary and Phil / get married
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Not, nobody, never etc. Make negative sentences.
) tread newspapers. (nor) ..1.4.q*:!.Y??:4t.*p'y:fny.f:s................
L rread newspapers. (never) ..1.*!:l(1.):9I4.iyp*lrrp.e.l:...............
) Somebody spoke. (nobody) ..lJ9p94A.2P999'.............
1 My father eats meat. (never)

2 Peter likes jazz. (not)

3 There's something to do in this town. (nothing)

4 I understood everything. (nothing)

5 Sally plays the piano. (not)

6 I go to the cinema. (hardly)

7 Something happened. (nothing)

8 Somebody wants to talk to you. (nobody)

9 l've got some money. (no)

10 l've got enough money. (nof)

Grammar in a text. Read the poem, and then write one yourself.

Your poem
I'm getting older.

There isn't time to do everlthing.
I cant .........
or ............,.
I can see

I'm not going to

or ..............
I'11 never

or ..............
or ......,......
But I'll ........
Just you wait and see.

GRAMMAR AND VoCABULARY. Make sure you know the words in the box, Use a dictionary if
necessary. Then read statements 1 -6 and correct the five that are wrong.

cat dinosaur elephant grizzly

bear hunt insect penguin

spider tiger

'|

2

3

4

5

6

penguins can fly. ..?qryg*.L.*:. 9?.*'.y.f!A
Adult grizzly bears can climb trees.

Elephants live for 50-70 years.

Tigers live in Africa.

The first people hunted dinosaurs.

Spiders are insects.

Cats can see when there is no light.

lnternet exercise. Get information from the internet (in English) about some of the animals
in Exercise 6, or about some other animals. Then write some negative information about the
animals, using can't, don't, aren't etc.

|ust you wait and see

I'm getting older.

There isnt time to do everl'thing.

I cant speak German

or climb mountains.

I can see

I'm not going to be a ballet dancer

or an opera singer.

I'11 never discover a new planet

or run a two-hour marathon

or write the novel ofthe century.

But I'll do something good.

fust you wait and see.

1
z,J,
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questions and negatives: revision test

$:* Correct the mistakes or write'Correct'.
> Speak y6al English? .P.o..A?Y.*.q?.9.
) Did you understand? . .9?.YY9?y. . .. . . .

1 Does your brother living with you?

2 Are coming to the party all your friends? 13 l'm no ready yet.

14 lhad no money.

3 Did you seeTom yesterday? 15 At what are you looking?

1 6 I never work at weekends.4 Play you football?
5 Why you are tired? 17 She didn't say nothing.
6 What time does the lesson start? 18 This sentence is no right.
7 What is your boss like?

8 Where I can pay?

5 '............. is her hair?' 'Blacki

6 i............ are you?' '1 metre 84.'

ff: tvtate negative sentences.
) I can speak French .(Spanish) ..1.?M:y.rT.qq.P.*.q*.y+I,.,
1 Kelly is at home. (ot work)

l0 Did Sarah phoned yesterday?

1 1 Not speak English.

l2 I couldn't find my glasses nowhere

9 Who did tell you that?

i-::'.,! Complete the questions.
> '..Wb?\.\yAp...... isthefilm?"Eightotlock: 7 '...................... musicdoyou like?"Pop.'
1 '............. is that?' 'My brotherJ 8 '...................... can you sprint?' 'l can do
2'............. didyougohome?"lwastired.' 100min12.4seconds.'
3 i............ were you born?' 'ln Scotland.' 9 i..................... are your shoes?' '42.'

4 '............. is Roger?' '27 next birthdayl 10 '............ isJohn's newgirlfriend ............ ?'

19 Nobody didn't help me.

20 She works in China, but no in Beijing.

'5he's very nicel

2 l've forgotten your name. (your face)

3 Peter drives buses. (faxrs)

4 We went to Spain. (Portugaff

5 You must use this phone. (that one)

6 Henry eats fish. (meat)

7 These people play rugby. (soccer)

8 Luke broke his arm. (his leg)

9 l'll be at home in the mornin g. (the afternoon)
10 Elisabeth reads magazines. (books)

) rive in Enstand? ..P?.:W.9ry4.\qf.:r:yer:.lyy.q.y*..?.ryA1q.ry4?................
I been to America?

2 like dancing?

3 can swim?

4 be here tomorrow?
5 go to the party yesterday?

6 ever studied history?

7 can drive?

8 phone last night?

9 talking to Philip when you saw them?
10 get married soon?
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li:{;,- 1-${"}i'j {'.} infinitives and -ing forms

grammar summary

rNFrNrrlvEs: (to) go, (to) break, (to) see etc
-/N6 FoRMS (nL-so cnllro tTRUNDS'): going, breaking, seeing

We can use both -ingforms and infinitives as subjects (but -lng forms are more common).
Smoking is bad for you. (More natural than Io smoke is bad for you.)

We can use infinitives to say why we do things.
lgot up early to cotch the 7.1 5 train.

After some verbs we use infinitives; after others we use -ing forms.
I expect to poss my exams (NoT +expeetpassing ...) I'll finish studying in June. (Not lJl$aish+esudy ...)

We can use infinitives after some adjectives and nouns.
She's reody to leave. l'm glad to see you. I've got work to do.

After prepositions we use -ing forms, not infinitives.
You can't live without eating. (NoT ... witheu++e<a+)
I usually watch TV before going to bed. (NoT ... before+qo+e+e#)

lnfinitives often have to before them; but not always.

I want to go home, but I can't go now.

How I stoppecl smoking
Jstarted smoking when I was 16. I didn't

Ireally want to smoke, but at that age it's

important to imitate your friends. Once I
had started, ofcourse, it was hard to stop.

And dmoking gave me something to do

with my hands. Whenever I met strangers,

I couldnt help reaching for a cigarette to

give me confidence, to make me look
(I thought) cool and sophisticated.

Soon I couldnt get through a

day without smoking twenty or thirty
cigarettes. But smoking made me feel ill
and smell bad, and I was tired of feeling

ill and smelling bad. And I realised that
it was stupid to spend so much money

on a ridiculous habit. So I tried to stop.

Hundreds of times. I kept on giving up. I
became an expert on giving up smoking.

Nothing worked: I always started again.

At last I had a piece of luck. I got

terrible bronchitis - so bad that I simply

couldn't smoke. It lasted for months.

And when I finally recovered, I realised

that I had broken the habit. I didnt have

to start smoking again.

And I never dicl.

-t*,) 1 {-r 7r\/4// I ) :5gtuJ/--.--,1 r,t'-'''-1 ,- I r

6_( .- ) r_ r*\.,

rf{ ili; r:i
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infinitives: using fo
IIEffi

We usually put f0 with infinitives.

lwant lo ga home. (NoT +wantge+offie.) lft important to get enough sleep.

Itelephoned my sister ta set sorry.

But we use infinitives without to after do/does/did in questions and negatives (see pages 104 and 1 13).

Does John speak RussianT (NOI DeesJohn+o+peak=J) I didn't understond.

We also use infinitives without to after modal verbs (can, could, may, might, will, would, shall, should,
must - see Section 6).

I can't swim. (NOT +eafr-t+e+win+-) Must you go now? We should find a hotel.

.,.,:: Put in to or nothing (-).
F ldon'twant..!.?....... stayatschool. 4 ltmay....... snowthisweekend.
> What time does the train ............ leave? 5 I must ....... remember ....... phone Andy.
1 Do you ....... play golf? 6 Do we ....... have ....... buy petrol?

2 lt's nice ....... be at home again. 7 Jane seems ....... be tired today.
3 Sorry - I can't ....... help you. 8 I hope ....... see you again soon.

. :: Put in words from the box, with or without to.

ask,/ buy go hear help learn lend / see send stop

> l'm writing ..!.r..?5F....... for your help. 4 Where did you . ....... those boots?
) Can you ..':e..f:4.... me some money? 5 I expect ...... from my family soon.
1 Maria went to America .... English. 6 I don't want .......... by bus.
2 Can you ............ me with the cooking? 7 I must Tom some money.
3 ld like you for a moment. 8 You really should smoking,

We make negative infinitives with not (to) + verb.

Trynottoforgetyourkeys.(NoT... te-ne++erget...) Becareful nottowokePaul up.
I told you not to telephone me here. l'm sorry not to stoy longer.
The company did not make any money last year. You must not park in front of the school.

'1 Put in nof fo with infinitives from the box.

break go to sleep have have laugh / make play see talk tell wake

> Please try ..*.?!.19..1q*9I.......... when David sings.

1 lt's nice a headache any more.

2 Be careful those glasses.

3 Please try ............. in the lessons.

4 Tell the children so much noise.

5 I'd like so much work.
6 Hannah must learn about herself all the time.
7 Remember ............... me up tomorrow morning.
8 lt's important ............ Sheila about Peter and Sandra.

9 We'll be sorry you tomorrow.
0 Please tell Amir the trumpet after midnight.
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We use an infinitive with to to say why we do something.

I turned on the TV to watch the news. Joonna went to Paris to study music.

:l-'3 Complete the sentences with the infinitives of the verbs in the box.

ask for buy catch drive finish hear learn meet relax turn on ./ wait for

) Usethisbutton ..\p.!*r*.p* ... thecomputer.
1 Oliver got up early .......... Mark to the station.

2 I was late, so I ran ........... my bus.

3 Ann wrote to me ,........... ........ Joe's address.

4 I sat in the waiting room .......... the doctor.

5 Bob's gone to the airport ... his uncle.

6 I went to town on Saturday ... a present for my cousin's birthday.

7 lstayed up late last night ... my English homework.

8 Alice went to Beijing ... Chinese.

9 I turned on the radio ... the latest news.

10 I listen to music

=3 Complete the sentences with the infinitives of the verbs in the box.

buy clean earn get get up go / go make open tell wish

) Mum gave us some money ..\p..q.q.......... to the cinema.

1 I stood on a chair .. the top of the fridge,

2 Roger's gone to town .......... a book.

3 We moved closer to the fire .. warm.

4 Use this key .. the front door.

5 I left a note ....'.... George about the meeting.

6 Jane got a part-time job .......... some pocket money.

7 I bought some good boots ......... walking in the mountains.

8 Alice phoned Sue ............ ....... her a happy birthday.

9 lputthekettleon............. ......acupoftea.
10 I set the alarm clock .......... ......... early.

#iF prt the beginnings and ends together, using verbs from the box with fo.

buy cut dry open see wash./

0 You use soap I n ..!p..WL:h...... yourself. ..?.
1 You use a knife I B .. things in shops. ......

2 You useatorch C ................... and closedoors. ......
3 You use money I D .......... yourself. ......
4 You use a key I E .. things into pieces. ......
5 You use a towel I F .. in the dark. ......
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llHG 
verb + infinitive rl :.I

After some verbs we use infinitives, usually with to.

I hope to go to lreland later this year. Did Jeremy agree to help you with your workT

., Read the texts, and write down the verbs that are followed by an infinitive with fo.

I'm eighteen, and I hope to be an airline pilot. My parents have agreed to
pay for lessons if I do well in my exams. My brother says girls shouldn't be

pilots, but I refuse to listen to him.

When I started to work here, my boss promised to give me interesting

work, travelling to Europe and Asia. lexpected to enjoy my job. But all my

work is boring, and I don't do any travelling. l've tried to talk to my boss,

but she doesn't listen. Now l've decided to look for another job.

l've always been afraid of water. Then one day last year I thought,'l don't
want to live like thisi So I found some special lessons for people like me. l'm

le4rning to swim, and next summer I plan to take water-skiing lessons.

1

..\qns.!p

..?.qY9.q4..t?

10

11

12

13

14
'l 5

I needed to be at work early this morning. But I forgot to set

my alarm clock, and I woke up at 7.30 instead of 6.30. Then

everything seemed to go wrong. I had no clean shirts, the bus

was late, ...

I began to learn karate four years ago, and l've continued to go to lessons

twice a week since then. I love it. l've visited some other karate clubs, but I

prefer to learn at my own club, because the teaching is so good.

After begin, start, continue and prefer we can also use -ing forms with the same meaning.

When did you begin to learn / begin learning karate?
I storted to hove / started having these headaches about a month ago.
The President continued to speok / continued speaking for an hour and a half.
I prefer to live / prefer living in the country - the city is too noisy.

For -ing forms after try a nd forget, see page 308.

Love. .. Everyone feels it,
has felt it, or expects to feel it.

(Anthony Trollope, 1 883)

We must learn to live together as brothers
(Martin Luther King, 1964)

He preferred to be good
rather than to seem good.

(Sallust, of Cato, 54 B.C.)
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War will stop when men refuse to fight.
(Pacifist slogan, 19j6)

Gentlemen always seem

to remember blondes.
(Anita Loos, 1925)

Stop the world, I want to get off!
(Anthony Newley, 1961)

2...................
3 ...................
4 ...................
5 ...................
6 ...................



-.$ Complete the sentences with verbs from the boxes and fo.

1-4: agree decide expect / need plan / try

> ALICE: 'The exam seemed easy. I was surprised when I got a low mark.'

Alice ..9I?.49!.94.Iq......... pass the exam; she was surprised when she got a low mark.

> David and Cathy have got plane tickets and hotel reservations for Corsica.

David and Cathy are ..f.1.q.ry*i*g.!.q.... ............ go to Corsica.

1 Annie is going to 5ingapore. A visa is necessary, and she hasn't got one.

Annie ......... get a visa.

2 JANE: 'Could you possibly lend me l5?'
ANDY: ,Sure.,

Andy has ... lend f5 to Jane.

3 JoE: 'Shall I go to the cinema or stay at home? Cinema, perhaps? No, l'll stay at homei
Joe has ... stay at home.

4 Lizzie was expecting a call from Sarah. Sarah rang the number, but it was engaged.

Sarah ......... phone Lizzie, but the number was engaged.

5-10: forget learn promise refuse start want

5 Oliver lives in the US, but he took all his driving lessons in France.

Oliver ......... drive in France.

6 PATRICK: 'l will write to you every day, Barbaral

Patrick has ............ ........ write to Barbara every day.

7 BoB: 'l was going to post a birthday card to my mother, but I didn't rememberl

Bob ........... post his mother's birthday card.

8 PHILIP: 'Please, please lend me your car.'

AGNES: 'No, no, no and no.'

Agnes has ... lend her car to Philip.

9 Helen's parents are sending her to England for two weeks. Helen is not happy.

Helen doesn't ... go to England.

10 Susan said heifirst word when she was seven months old.

Susan ......... talk when she was seven months old.

1 1-1 5: begin continue hope prefer seem

1 1 Mark plays the piano and the trumpet. The trumpet is his favourite.

Mark can play the piano, but he ............. ....... play the trumpet.

12 Ling usually stops work at 5.00, but yesterday she didn't stop until 7.00.

Ling ........... work until 7.00 yesterday.

13 John swims every day; he's going to try for the national team next year.

.John .......... be in the national swimming team next year.

14 'l'm not sure, but I think Rebecca was worried yesterday eveningl

Rebecca ... be worried yesterday evening.

15 lrene sat down to write a letter to her brother yesterday, but she didn't finish it.

lrene .......... write a letter to her brother yesterday.

': For infi n itives in indirect speech (after fe4 dsk etc), see pages 1 25 and 269.

-.' For sentences like I don't wont to, see page 293.
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verb + object + infinitive

We often say that we want somebody to do something.

My boyfriend wonts me to do all the cooki ng. (NoT ... @)
We can use would like in the same way.

ld like you to |isten to this song. (Not ldlik+ha+yealrtm ...)

Make sentences with wont or would like.
> MRS LEWIS: Ann, can you post my letters, please? (want)

Mrs LewLs vllwts n**..!q.tqS.! .4yf .!p*gf.:
1 sARAH: John, could you cook tonightT (would like)

2 PoLICEMAN: Please move your car, sir. (want)

the man

3 MOTHER: Helen, please wash your face. (want)

Helen's mother her.............
4 BtLL: Andy, can you help me? (would like)

.........him.
5 RoGER: Karen, could you lend me some money? (would like)

6 JEsslE: Be quiet for a minute, Peter. (want)

7 DAVID: Alice, can you have dinner with me? (would |ike)

8 MtKE: The government should put more money into schools. (would like)

9 LUCY: Bill, stop playing that terrible music. (want)

'I 0 MARY: Gordon, could you make the bed for onceT (would like)

Different people want Alice to do different things. Complete the sentences.

buy a better guitar buy him do something / go to America with him go to Russia with her

lend her spend every weekend stop study take him for work

) Everybody ..Y 9*y:.n9Y.!p.4q.S.qy I4.t*2,.........
'l Her boss ...... harder.

2 Her little brother ...... a bicycle.

3 Herdo9........... awalk.
4 Her boyfriend
5 Her friend Martha ...... a blue dress.

6 Her guitar teacher ................
7 Her mother ...... at home.

8 Hersister..........
9 The people downstairs . playing loud music at night.

10 Herfather................ ....... economics.
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We can use some other verbs like this. For example: osk, expect, help, need, tell.

I asked Peter to go to America with me. The doctor told me to take a holiday.
We don't expect you to work at weekends. I need you to translate this letter.

Change the sentences.
> They thought that we woutd be tate. (expec) ...\g.A,.el}g.".!.e.4.*.q.!p..9p. Vit...........
1 I didn't say to Alan'Go homej (tel/)

2 I said to Fred'Please be quiet.'(osk)

3 Do you think she'll phone? (expect)

4 I carried the books with Joe. (help) I helped

5 The policewoman said to me'5how me your driving licence.'(tel/)

6 Ann finished the work with me. (help) Ann ...........
7 I said to the shop assistant'Can you help me?'(ask)

8 You must stay with me. (need) I need .........
9 I think she'll pass her exam. (expect)

10 Some people must help with the party. (need) I need .........

Dan's family wanted different things from him. Write sentences.
) Hismother:'Behappyi ..1.1.+.y2\l!r.y.q*lg4!.yy..\?..b.9.I?.PPU,..............
> Hissrandfather:'Don'tbeapotitician'. ..fr!1.gr.q*.4ffl\gr.4!.4.ry'.\.v\*!.Iyy.!9.9.g.q.n?.1,1':!9.1.?.r::.......
1 His father:'Get rich'

2 His sister lsabel:'Be good at sporti

3 His brother Andy:'Go to universityl

4 His sister Nicole:'Don't got to university:

5 His brother Henry: 'Be a racing driveri

6 His grandmother: 'Be a doctori

7 His friend Anthony:'Have an easy lifei

8 His maths teacher:'Study maths:

9 His literature teacher: 'Study literaturel

10 His music teacher:'Don't study music. Please.'
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if with infinitive subjects :i,' "i r'rir " ,r','.,, i "i 
ii.i,

We don't often begin sentences with infinitive subjects (like Io be here with you is nice).

More often, we begin with ir and put the infinitive later.

The structure lt is/was etc + adjective + infinitive (with to) is very common.

It's nice to be here with you. lt was good to see you ogain. It's important to remember people's names.

Change these sentences to make them more natural.
> Totakeyourpassportisnecessary. ..!13.*q?9.ssa1g.\1.!.4.9!..U?.*.r.?.qs.:P?.*,...
1 To phoneJohn was not necessary.

2 To understand that woman is impossible.

3 To stay in bed late on Sundays is nice.

4 To say'No'is sometimes difficult.

5 To make our children happy was easy

6 To tell the truth is sometimes dangerous.

7 To eat out in restaurants is expensive.

8 To learn a foreign language perfectly is almost impossible.

9 To travel is nice.

10 To visit my parents was good.

Complete these sentences about a summer holiday. Use lt wos and words from the box.

a bit hard to understand dangerous to swim expensive to eat impossible to be

interesting to see nice to have really good to get away / very easy to make

> ..J!.W.qS.rgg!!U.q.qp.4.!.q.q9!..qY.q.U. from home and work.

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sunshine every day.

2 .............. how other people live.

3 Sometimes ............... the language if people

talked fast.

4 .............. friends.

5 .............. in restaurants, but the food was wonderful.
6 The sea was beautiful, but ............
7 Thereweresomanythingstodothat..... ..... bored.
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What do you think? Make sentences beginning lt's, using words from the box.

Use a dictionary if necessary.

always often sometimes never right wrong good

bad necessary stupid dangerous

take exercise . . i!:,t. I |:ry.{U: .??91.t:,:. .1.?3.q.e.KY?i:?.

tell the truth
relax

Save money

give moneyto beggars

drive fast

fi9ht
be polite to older people

dress well

smoke

work very hard

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

GRAMMAR AND vocABULARY: learning and using a language: what is important?
Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Then make sentences with ,f 3 importont to ... , lt's not necessary fo ... or lt's important not to ... .

Different answers are possible: for ours, see the answer key.

bilingual comprehension correctness immediate mistake practise pronunciation

regularly results rules translate vocabulary

LEARNING

) study resurarry ..l!..:. i]*f r.'.t1?.Y*.i2.1!.+.4.A ::9.cJ.+.lq.r.yil:.................
) study six hours a day ..1i.+.*.q!.]t.q9.e.9:<.?1.U.!?..q!*.*3..:trt.tlqy!r::.?..4.qU...
> expectimmediateresurts. ..i!::.1-Ilt?.(?.*1.*9.i.t9.9**\.yr**ypl!.1!!.rg:*LLf...
1 practise grammar

2 translate everlrthing

3 read a lot
4 read thingsthatinterestyou

PRONUNCIATION

5 have perfect pronunciation

6 have good enough pronunciation

GRAMMATICAL CORRECTN ES5

7 make too many mistakes

8 speak without mistakes

COMPREHENSION

9 practise listening to English

VOCABULARY

10 know 3,000-5,000 words

1 1 know 50,000 words

12 have a good English-English dictionary
13 have a good bilingual dictionary
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adjective + infinitive

We can use infinitives (with to) after adjectives to say why we feel afraid, glad, happy, pleased,

sad, surprised, unhappy etc.

Mum will be glod to find you at home. l'm pleosed to meet you.

Put in suitable adjectives or infinitives.
) John *ut..h?tLu... to get home aftera long dayatwork. (sorry,afraid,happy)

1 Hello. l'm very glad ................... you. (meet, tell, Iike)

2 I was sorry not .. Barbara at the party. (forget, talk, see)

3 l'm ......... to say that l've got bad news for you. (glod, sorry, surprised)

4 l'm ......... to wake her up - she always shouts at me when I do. (excited, pleased, afraid)

5 Wewerepleased ..afreeweekendatlasl.(work,have,know)
6 When I got home, I was surprised ................... a policeman in the kitchen. (get, leove, find)

7 I was not ................... to hear that I had failed my exam. (surprised, sorry, sodl

8 Anna was not .. to find that the cat had brought a mouse in. (sod, pleosed, unhappy)

9 I was sorry .......... home and go to America. I knew I would miss my family. (get, stay, leave)

10 We're always .. to go on holiday. (surprised, sad, happy)

We can use infinitives (with to) after adjectives to say what we think of things that people'do. We do
this with adjectives like clever, crazy, right, silly, stupid and wrong.

You're crozy to think you can get there in an hour. You were clever to bring an umbrella.

Write sentences with infinitives.
) Angela carries all her money in one bag. She's wrong.

. .4.ryacl g' :. .w r.q ry s. I e. .? y t a .g.L.t .\.qr . y p.* %. !.2 .q * I .9 r s, . .

) Annie got to the airport early. She was clever.

. .*.ry*yp. y.q :.?.L.qY.qy.y e. .?3t.!p .l\q. g.L.n?fr 
.q ?.yl U

1 Eleanor listens to Mark. She's silly.

2 Elizabeth took the train without a ticket. She was wrong.

3 I sat on my glasses. I was stupid.

4 I washed a white shirt with a red one. I was wrong.

5 You believe Luke. You're silly.

6 You eat a good breakfast.You're right.

7 You lent money to Chris. You were crazy.

8 I thought the new Prime Minister was a good man. I was stupid.

9 Rebecca told Peter she loved him. She was wrong.

10 I stayed in bed until lunchtime. I was right.

,l2g ., , i I i. .: ..r.,:.:.:,;



ad jectives with enough I too + inf initive

After adjective -r enaugh, we can use an infinitive (with fo). Note the word order - see page 176.

Julie's old enauqh to drive now. (NOt Julie+cneagh-el4 ...) John isn't strant rn$*gh to carry that,

Make sentences with is/isn't old enough fo ... .

Alice is 13. Mark is 16. Cathy is 17.

John is 18. Lizis 21 .

IN BRITAIN - AT WHAT AGE CAN YOU ...?

,ffi.E you can

t3 work part-time

16 leave home

T7 leave school

18 drive a car

t8 vote

18 change your name

21 drive a bus

Rewrite these sentences using ... enough ... to ....
1 Laurie is not very tall, so he can't play basketball. He's ... '.......
2 Annie's only 14, so she can't vote.

3 l'm not very strong. I can't open this bottle.
4 My French is good. I can read a newspaper.

5 Peter isn'tvery old. He can't go out by himself. .............
6 Rob is intelligent. He will do well at university.

After too + adjective, we can use an infinitive (with fo).

l'm too tired to sing. 
. 

Alice wos very afraid - too afraid to speak-

Change two sentences into one. Use too ... to ... .

) t'm very sleepy. l can't drive. ..r.YIqT..ry9.eP.Z.\?.llyy!.

1 Helen is very ill. She can't work.

2 My grandfather is very old. He can't travel.

3 l'm very bored. I can't listen any longer.

4 Cara's very hot. She can't play tennis.

5 l'm very hungry. I can't work.

6 l'm very tired. I can't drive.

7 I was very afraid. I couldn't move.

8 Molly was very ill last week. She couldn't go to school.

9 Our dog's very fat. lt can't run.

10 My mother's very deaf. She doesn't understand what people say.

Middle age: the age when you are too old to
play tennis and too young to play golf.

(Ansel Adams)
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noun/pronoun + infinitive t, ij]'ir iri{r, ,,,

We can often use infinitives with fo after nouns.

l've got some letters to write. Sorry - I haven't got ony money to lend you.

Complete the sentences with the expressions from the box.

dress to wear film to watch friend to see homework to do
letters to post shopping to do stories to tell /

) My uncle always has very interesting ..SI?IlqF.!?.!9.1.1................ about his year in Nepal.

1 Please can I go out tonight, Dad? l've got no ........
2 l'm going to the post office - have you got any
3 lthinkl'll stayathometonight. l'mabittired,andthere'sagood.......... .......... onTV.
4 Have you got a ............... ..... to the party, or will you have to buy one?

5 lf you've got any ... , we can go to the supermarket later.

6 l'll be home a bit late tonight - l've got a ............... ..... after work.

We can use infinitives with to after words like somebody, onything and nowhere (see page 1 72).

Would you like something"to drink? I hoven't got anything to read; can I borrow this book?
There's nothing to eat in the fridge. Those poor people have nowhere to live.

Complete the sentences with somebodyetc and the verbs in italics.
> poLrcEMAN: Move on, please. There's (see) ..*2\\i*g.!p..f.e.9:...........
1 I can't go to the party: I don't have (wear) .........
2 Could I possibly use this table? I need (work)

3 When I arrived, there was (do) ........... . - all the work was finished.
4 Everyone in our class was ill today, so our teacher had (teach)

5 l'll be with you in a few minutes - I have (finish) ........
6 All my friends are out of town tonight, and I've got (go)

7 Everybody needs (/ove) ................:
8 My brother couldn't find (sray) in Bristol.

9 I'm looking for (help) me with the disco on Saturday.
10 Your arms are full - give me (carry)

r ri iirl,,il ti r:,

NOTHING TO EAT

She had nothing to eat.
They made a film about her
because she had nothing to eat.

Her husband
was killed in the war.
They wrote a book about
how he was killed in the war.

Her mother and brother
were executed by the revolutionaries.
There was an opera about it.

Both her children died
(there was no hospital).
You can see the photographs
at an exhibition in London.

Then somebody wrote a poem.

Stil1

she had nothing to eat.
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ffil
We often use -ing forms (also called gerunds') as subjects - more often than infinitives.

Smoking is bad for you. (More natu ra I than To smoke is bad for you.)

Swimming is good exercise. Driving makes me tired. Travelling takes a lot of my time.

.,: Complete the sentences.
> ..F.y.tyYy*.q......... is slower than ..Y***y*g,............ (running;swimming)

1 .............. is more dangerous than .......... . (reading; skiing)

2 .............. is faster than .......... . (flying; going by train)

3 .............. costs more than .......... . (washing; eating)

4 .............. is easier than (speaking; writinQ)

5 .............. is harder than (listening; understanding)

6 .............. is more interesting than .......... . (shaving; shopping)

7 .............. is moretiring than (resting;working)

8 .............. is more dangerous (smoking; driving)

.r, Make three more sentences like the ones in Exercise 1 . Use some of the words in the box.

cycling learning running shopping sleeping teaching thinking writing

1

)

3

We can put objects after -ing forms.

Learning longuoges is difficult and takes time. (NoT ... areai#ieal+ ... - Iearning is singular.)

Eoting chocolote does not make you slim.

;r: Gomplete this ljst of activities with verbs from the box (use -ing forms). Then number

them in order of interest: 1 = most interesting (for you); 8 = least interesting.

buy cook learn listen to look after meet play read

ln notices, you often see NO before -ing forms.

NO SMOKING NO WAITING

,,; GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: public notices

Which words go with which notice?

Use a dictionary if necessary.

ruopnnrrruc..L. NosMoKrNG......
NO FISH|NG ...... NO CYCLTNG ......

NO CAMPING ....,.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /rn, don't) andfull
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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After prepositions, we use -ing forms of verbs.

The children are tired of going to the same place every summer. (NoT ... a+e+ireaef+eSe+e ...)
She spoke for an hour without using notes. (Nor ... withe*+o use ...)
Thank you for coming. I worry about spending too much money.

We're thinking of going to Jamaica for Christmas.
:

, r For spelling of -ingforms, see page 23.

i{r,* Put the beginnings and ends together.

Add -ing forms of the verbs in the box.

ask be,/ close get go hear ski smoke wash watch work

) Alice dreams of ..V.elryT.... an opera singer, but she can't sing very well.

1 l'm tired of .............. the same old stories; doesn't John realise he's boring us?

2 Which British Prime Minister was famous for ............. big cigars?

3 l'm thinking of ........... to Greece next summer - have you ever been there?
4 Eric's interested in .............. football on television, but not in playing it.
5 Don't worry about the dishes - l'll wash them in the morning.
6 She ran out without the door.

7 They didn't pay me much for ............. in their garden.

8 Jessica and Rob are talking about ......... .. married.

9 l'm not very good at .............. but I like it.

10 She took my bike without

People talking w ithout sp eaking

People hearing without listening . . .

'Fools,' said I, 'You do not know

Silencelike a cancer grows:

(from'Sound of Silencel song by Paul Simon)

0 Every morning, my dad worries about
1 Please don't leave without
2 I don't like the idea of
3 Are you interested in

4 I'll pay you for

A being late for his train. ..?..

B watering my garden while l'm on holiday. .

C telling me that you're going. ......
D going to Vienna with us next weekend? ....
E working all my life. ......

5 I never get tired of
6 Thank you very much for
7 My brother's thinking of
8 I can't work without
9 Sometimes ldream of

F being able to fly. ......

G selling his house. ......

H drinking lots of coffee.

I reading.......
J babysittinS. ......
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.,: Make sentences withvery / quite / notvery good at ...ing or bad ot ...ing.

) (Jane / run, swim)

) (Sue/run,cycle)

1 (Bob/run,cycle)

2 (Sue / draw, run)

3 (Mark/ swim, run)

4 (Bob / swim, sing)

5 (Jane/ run, cycle)

6 (Mark / sing, draw)

7 (Jane / draw, sing)

8 (Sue/ sing,swim)

What are you good or bad at? Write some sentences about yourself.

RUN SWIM CYCLE DRAW SING

JANE * o c
BOB o C *
SUE *. * o
MARK * c

We use by ...ing and without ...ing lo say how people do something.

I earn my pocket money by working in a petrol station. She passed her exams without studying.

,',..: Make sentences with by ...ing or without ..,ing.
) When I left the house this morning, I didn't close the windows.

. . I . ! 9f q .! h 9. h q *, Q. 
ytr v : .v ? r*i *s. v.L.l\ ? *! .?l ?.: v *q. l\.q .w v *.4.qv :.

> Ali got a wonderfuljob. He was in the right place at the right time.

..41.1..q.0.!.s.very\pd*ljp.Q.9.g.9sv*s.!*.!.4.e.".vsb!.nll.?p..qy.y.\e..yts\!.!y.rye.....
Ellie stayed awake. 5he drank lots of coffee.

Paul drank three glasses of water. He didn't stop.

Charles woke us up. He turned the TV on.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

You can find out the meaning of a word. Use a dictionary.

Mike paid for his new house. He didn't borrow any money.

Helen lost her driving licence. She drove too fast, too often.

Carl did all his homework. He didn't ask for any help.

8 Teresa cooks all her food. She doesn't use any salt.

Sometimes to is a preposition (for example I look forward to your answer).

ln this case we must use -ing forms of verbs after to.

I look forward to heoring from you. (Nor @)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example I'm, don't) andfull
forms (for example lam, do not\ are possible. Normally both are correct.
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verb + ...ing

After some verbs we use -ing forms.
Some of these verbs are: keep (on) (= 6en11nuei 'not stop'), finish, stop, give up (='stopi for habits), go,

con't help (= tan't stop myself '), spend (time), mind, suggest, practise, enjoy.

I con't help feeling unhappy. Do you mind shoring a room? Alex has gone swimming.

.

tl:,:' Complete the sentences with -rng forms. (For spelling rules, see page 23.)
) We enjoy ..f!qb.i*9... tennis in the morning. (p/ay)

1 Has Julia finished her photos? (take)

2 Robert's given up sweets. (eot)

3 'Where's Helen?' 'She's gone ...........'(shop)
4 I have to practise so I can pass my test. (drive)

5 Alec suggested at the supermarket. (stop)

6 On Sunday I spent three hours in the garden. (work)

Write sentences using the expressions in the box with -ing forms.

He can't help She enjoys ./ They've just finished He's given up They're going

All that week, it kept She's practising She's suggesting / lt's just stopped

rbzLa/.\l

Y F.., (G':
-1t' t

.j6,- 4'

'^W *rr\\ f \

..:I9. g"JQ b:.:.F.1.1.*9,..........

/teest s$nl\ /tlcw 133911

I we cot J I RDAEI )L\#
\t j*? r}aiz\

&\:ffi
. .: I 9 ; :. : * I I 9:! !.ry.?.

.aq!.ryl.|q.8!w?;.

wryru
=-< I_{,.I}
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We use -ing forms after love,like, (not) mind (='(not) dislike'), dislike, hate.

r' Put in -ing forms of the verbs in the box.

cook eat get up / play shop study wash watch watch wear work

> I hate ..99;P:r*9.*P .. in the winter before the sun is up.

1 George dislikes ... dishes, so he often eats out.

2 I don't like playing baseball, but I like .................... it.

3 ldon'tmind.......... lateif mybossasksme.
4 Joe's two-year-old sister loves ... with her toys in the bath.

5 Jenny and her sister like ... each other's clothes.

6 When I was at school, I hated ... history.

7 I like ... nature programmes on TV.

8 I hate ... in supermarkets.

9 Myfatherlikes........... ..,andweall |ike......... .......,sowegowell together.

Write about ten things you love/hate etc doing. Use expressions from the box or
write about other things.

cooking dinner for friends
listening to loud music

travelling to new places

dancing until 1 a.m. eating out with friends getting up early

lying on a sunny beach reading novels swimming in the ocean

walking in the mountains walking in the rain watching old films

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

After love, like and hofe we can also use infinitives with to with the same meaning.

I love to sing. = I love singing. Rachel likes to go out / going out with friends.

Mum hatesto cook/ cooking on on electric cooker.
(eur not WiMis+en+eepeft AND NoT

n some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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infinitives and -ing forms: more practice

ffi nAlective or noun + infinitive. Complete the sentences with infinitives.
) (t saw Daniel.) I was happy ..\9. :9!'.?.?.ryy9!.-.............
) (l need to do some shopping.) t've got ..:.2!9.91.q?f!.ry9.\p.19...
1 (l found a cat in my bed.) I was surprised ...............
2 (She left her job.) She was wrong ........
3 (l can't buy a car.) l've got no money
4 (l gave Peter money.) I was crazy

5 (We said goodbye to Aunt Emma.) We were glad ...........
6 (l didnt have time to phone you.) I was sorry ..........
7 (l couldn't work because I was tired.) I was too
8 (Somebody must post these letters.) Here are some .........
9 (Somebody must wash the dishes.) l've got no time

10 (l need a drink.) I need something ............

ffi tnfinitive of purpose. Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in infinitives
(with fo) from the box.

catch cut impress keep learn look for make / make pay stop watch

0 Toby gave Lucy some flowers A ..i.:p..ry.q.P?..... her feel better. ..?.
1 AliciawenttoAmerica B ................... coffee.......
2 lswitched theTVon C ................... my head warm. ......
3 ltooktwo aspirins D ................... English. ......
4 Carolyn wenttothe kitchen E ................... the news. ......
5 l'm wearing a hat I F .. my headache. ......
6 lhavetoworkintheevenings I G ................... food. ......
7 I used a small knife I H ......... for my new car. ......
8 Jack bought some new clothes I t . . the potatoes into pieces. ......
9 We all ran as fast as we could I J .. his girlfriend. ......

10 The cat got up on the table I f .. the train. ......

45 -irg form subjects. Put these activities in order of interest (for you) and make sentences
with more interesting.

driving listening to music playing chess reading studying English studying history
talking to friends watching birds watching TV cycling

>..Pr.Ly!.ryq.y:.yprp.!.ryI.er.q:IL.ryg..t\g*.yty9.\t*s
..\hg*.ly:lr*.t*s .l?. .ry.*:!k. ...
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Grammar in a text. Complete the text with expressions from the boxes.

1-4: glad to leave happy not to have pleased to find sorry to say unhappy to think 
I

Five years ago, I went to Australia to start a new job. I was b ..,"::t.:1.':!'.:!.4.:'1................. London,

but I was very 1 ......... goodbye to my friends and family, and my mother was

2................ .... thatlwouldbesofaraway. lwasabitafraidof mynewlife,solwas
3................ .... any problems when I arrived. Sydney was beautiful, and I was

4................ .... friendly people in the office, an interesting job and a lovely apartment

5-7: happy to be pleased to see surprised to find

Everything went well in Australia, but I never felt really at home there, and in the end I decided to come

back. Today I arrived in London, for the first time in five years. I was s........ so many

changes, but I am really 0........ here again. On the way from the airport I started to

cry - I was so 7............ ........ a big red London bus.

GRAMMAR AND vocABULARY: vehicles. Make sure you know the words in the box.

Use a dictionary if necessary. Then look at the advertisements and say what the advertisers

want you to buy.

bike motorbike motorboat plane tractor; yacht

CEL(]A I I,]A

1000 hours AF/E. CofA to
November. Nerv leather seats

BARRI E S
new spec machlnes arriving

${sw
irrl . i-ij FaF l lrL Li :- r,r, I

SORENSEN

b-€ n
Sorensen... Setting a new
standard in design and
performance.

rrachi,rd! to clr:r DVB300 !5590
ALPHA ,, 

'5450

lnternet exercise. Find three advertisements on the internet. Write some words from each

advertisement, and say what the advertisers want you to do or buy.

ttf,

pr*nurrciatron lor gramnrar*.#

@b
4130 Molloy frame 24-speed Hitalo gears

Trakta Tractors
Quality & Perfomance

Trakta Tractors (UK) Ltd.,
Belmarsh Court, Belmarsh Park, Cheltenham,

n l&rurp
-L.s 1Ft
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infinitives and -ing forms: revision test

9

10

11

't2

t3
14

15

l'm glad to see you.

Learning languages is difficult.
I don't want that you pay for me.

It's dangerous to smoke.

We need getting tickets.

You can't live without to eat.

I often think about change my job.

16 I was wrong to say that toher.
17 I would like see you again.

18 ls it necessary to buy a ticket now?

1 9 Try to not forget your keys.

20 You must pay now.

ffi eut in the correct form of the verb.
) lpromise ..!p.t4p.ryp...... you every day.(phone)

> 5he suggested ..?.q9y*9........ a doctor. (see)

1 We agreed .. together. (work)

2 I didn't expect .. John there. (see)

3 l'm really going to stop ........... ........ (smoke)

4 I can't keep .......... - I'm too lied. (drive)

5 lris has decided .. a car. (buy)

*'.o Correct the mistakes or write'Correct'.
) I want se€+ftg you. ..1?.:9P.....

) Can lhelpyou? ..9P.ffPPl,.
1 lt's necessary to get a visa.

2 I hope to not have problems at university.

3 I went to Mexico for learning Spanish.

4 His parents wanted him to be a doctor.

5 You can get there faster by take the train.

6 I stopped to smoke last year.

7 She keeps telephoning me.

8 We decided going by bus.

6 The boss refused .. to me. (talk)

7 I thought of ................... you a birthday card,

but I forgot. (send)

8 They still haven't finished .. (talk)

9 Bill doesn't want .......... with us. (come)

10 Your English is good, but you must practise

.. (speak)

S Write sentences withwant.

1 ANNA *-*- BETH: look after / children
2 JOe ----> JACK: lend / money
3 PETER,S MOTHER __+- PETER: clean / room

4 SAM "-> JOE: go shopping

Write sentences with would like.
> ALrcE -*r* oLrvrA:make/coffee ..*.L.Vqp.y.q*!.l.l.L.r9q.2.ti\/.1.q.y9,.y?.99.?.effq?.

5 TOM ----* SARAH: pass / newspaper

6 MIKE'S PARENTS *-+" MIKE: study / medicine

7 THE BOSS --+" EMMA: answer / phone

Write sentences with not wont.
> cARoL --i- RoBERT: drivefast ..9?.r9.t.4.q9:Nyy.?.ryj Ftpg *. .t ?. \Y.Lv p. f q.:y.

8 MARY ----* JAcK: look / her / like that

9 HARRY --*B- JIM: say / anything / police

10 MARTA'S MoTHER ----r"- MARTA: fall in love / pop singer

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example I n'r, don?) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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special structures with verbs

grammar summary
Several different structures are practised in this section:

V, I

-O ,lr- il

0,) il

-C

tf,
c,

U

V)

(6.U
CJ
o_
V,

structures with get
It's getting late. I got a letter

verbs followed by prepositions
Look at this.

phrasal verbs
Hurry up - we're late.

verbs with two objects
Can you lend me some moneyT

Get out!
have something done

I hove my hoir cut every week.

Iet's

Let's go and see a film tonight.

imperatives
Come in and have some coffee.

'Don't embarrass me again, spell-checkerJ
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lH structures with gef 6*l *p; q*f v**rr" **r;fu lf 's g*firroq r*:l#
Elfl

Gef has different meanings in different structures.
Gef + direct object:'receive, fetch, obtain, buy ...'

Getyour coat - it's time to go. She got a letter from her mother.

Gef + adjective:'become'

It's getting cold. The problem is getting worse.

Gef + adverb particle / preposition:'move, change position'

What time do you usually get up7 It takes me an hour to get to work.

I couldn't get on the bus because it was full.

.,4-.

ffi Complete the sentences using expressions with get.
> My English is ..2?*l*9..Q9*gf'..............
1 I need to ............... some out of the bank.

2 Antonia ... her car and drove away.

3 I ............... a long from Arthurthis morning.
4 What are you doing in my room? .................... !

5 lf you go out in the rain without a coat, you'll

6 lf you don't put on a sweater, you'll ..........
7 We have to .............. ...... the bus at the next stop.

8 lf I don't have breakfast, L.............. really about eleven otlock.
9 l'm ............... ing , lthink l'll go to bed.

10 lt ......... early in winter.

Get is often used with a past participle, Common expressions:
get burnt get dressed get undressed get changed get hurt get lost
get morried get divorced get broken
This structure can be similar to a passive verb.

Joe got orrested for drunk driving last week. (= . . . 'was arrested' . . . )

We never get invited anywhere.
i

ffi Complete the sentences with gef and verbs from the box (use past participles).

break burn change divorce dress invite lose marry send / steal undress

) Whenhewasl2he ..A*.99.ryr:........... awaytoboardingschool.
1 I forgottotakethechicken outoftheoven and it ...............
2 Anna and Brian have only been married for a year, but they're
3 His glasses ... when he fell off his bike.
4 l'm going to .............. ...... and goto bed.
5 Every time he goes walking in the country he .............
6 lf you leave your bag there, it'll .............
7 That child takes hours to ... in the morning.
8 'Shall we go swimming?' 'OK. l'll just qo and ...........
9 Do you think we'll ... to Roger's party?

10 Sarah and Oliver ... in a beautiful little church in the country.
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With some verbs, we put a preposition (for; to, at etc) before an object.

Woit for me!(ruOr l4re#+d) I listen to a lot of music. (Nor llisteneletofmasie)

,,. Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in verbs from the box.

0-4: ask believe / belong laugh wait
5-9: happened listen look talks think

=: Look again at Exercise 1, and write the preposition after each verb.
believe belong happen laugh ............
look talk ............ think ............ wait ............

You arrive ot a place, or in a very big place (NoT fo).

The troin arrives ot Oxford Station at 17.15. When did you arrive in Britain?

You get into/out of a car; you get on/off a bus, train, plane or ship.

I got out of the taxi at Piccodilly Circus. We got off the bus at Trafalgar Square.

Lookofter = 'watch and take care of';lookfor ='try to find'.

Could you look ofter the children this evening? I'm Iooking for my glasses.

You poy a person or a bill; you poy for something that you buy.

'Have you paid Joe?' 'Yes, I paid his bill last week; Can you poy for the drinks?

* put in the correct preposition or - (-
I Don't wait .......... me if l'm late.

no preposition).

o Do you ..9.C1iPYP........

1 I know my English is bad, but please don't
2 lf you're late, l'll

3 lf you want anything, just .........
4 Does this coat

5 l've got something important to say: please

6 Their garden is wonderful.
7 Megan lives from day to day. She doesn't

8 He's very boring: he always

9 Paula's an hour late. What's

A at my pronunciation. ......
B for it and l'll give it to you. ......
C for you. ......

D in life after death? ..?.
E to you? ......
F about himself. ......
G about the future. ......
H at those roses! ......
I to her? ......
J to me. ......

asr ..ft1.....
listen ............

2 What time did you arrive the airport?

3 Don't listen .......... him - he's being stupid.

4 l'm looking John's house while he's away.

5 We're looking a bigger house.

6 Did you ask .......... coffee?

7 We need to talk .......... money.

8 'Whose is that car?' 'lt belongs Carolai

9 I forgot to pay .......... the tickets.

10 I don't want to think .......... the future.
1 1 She got her car and drove away.

12 I couldn't get .......... the bus because it was full.

'- For more about prepositions, see pages 273-286.

In some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

13 'What's happened your hand?' 'l cut it
on some glassl

'14 The children still believe .......... Father

Christmas.

1 5 When I got .......... the train I realised l'd

forgotten my ticket.

1 6 Can you pay the taxi driver?

1 7 When did you arrive .......... lreland?

1 8 She got . . . . . . . . . . the car and went into her house.

19 Whyareyou looking .......... me?

20 We had to get the plane because there
was a bomb.
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ph rasa I verbs

Some verbs have two parts. The second part is a small adverb (back, away, out etc).
These verbs are called'phrasal verbsi
The small adverbs are not the same as prepositions (but some of them look the same)

SOME COMMON PHRASAL VERBS

be in/out/away/back get out get up go away go/come back go on (- tontinue') go in/out
hurry up lie down look out look round sit down stand up turn round wake up

'Can I speak to Ann?' 'She's not in.' Come back soon. This headache won't go owoy.
Look out! Come in and sit down. lt's time to get up.

Complete the sentences.
) The door opened and I went .!*,........
> ..9?.ry9.... back and see us soon.

1 I usually up at seven otlock in the morning.
2 Shall we ............... out this evening?

3 I heard a noise behind me and turned
4 I can't go ............... Can we stop for a minute?

5 l'm going home for a bit. l'll be ............... after lunch.

6 Hurry We're late.

7 l'm not feeling well. l'm going to down for an hour.

B 'l love youl '............... away!'

Look at the pictures and complete the captions.

{}&)
/lm ^ffi

?$lffi/1
1 Wake 2 Please sit ............... 3 Come

Please fill in this form and post it. I'm trying to give up smoking.
I put on my best clothes for the interview. Shall I switch on the lights?
Could you turn down the rodio? Don't throw away the newspoper.

ln phrasalverbs, up often means'completelyi

I'll cut up the wood. Let's clean up the house. Fill up your glass. ltore up her letter.

F

Some phrasal verbs can have objects.

SOME COMMON PHRASAL VERBS THAT CAN HAVE OBJECTS

bring back fill in (a form) fill up give back give up (='stop doing') Iet in
look up (something in a dictionary etc) pick up put down put on (clothes)
switch/turn on/off (lights, electrical appliances) take away take off (clothes)
throw away turn up/down (rodio,TV, heater) wash up (cups, plates etc)
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Here are some sentences from books and conversations. Complete the phrasal verbs
with words from the boxes.

back down down off on on up

1 lt was a good feeling to put ............... dry clothes and eat a large cooked breakfast.
2 Switch the kettle and sit on that chair while I make tea.

3 Put ............... your paper and listen to me.

4 Switch the lights when you are not using them.
5 lt's hot in here. Do you mind if I turn ............... the heater a bit?

6 lf you find a caf6, could you bring ............... a couple of sandwiches?

7 I think l'll wash the plates and cups now.

break fill give let look pick take

8 lf you want to know what grammar is, ............... up the word in the dictionary.
9 Youcan't...............upanewspaperthesedayswithoutreadingaboutterriblethings.

10 She got ill and had to ............... up her job.

1 1 He ............... in six goals in four games.

12 Why did you have to in the form?

13 I ............... off my shoes whenever I can.

14 ............... up the firewood into little pieces, can you?

The small adverb can usually go before or after the object.

Switch on the kettle. oR Surltch the kettle on. He let in six goals.oR He let six gaals in.

When the object is a pronoun (him, her,it etc), the small adverb must go after it.

Switch it on. (NoT Swifeffi) He let them in. Take it oway.

Change the sentences twice.
) she put on her coat. ..:.49.P*y.h9.r..??.4!.9*:.......F.h.e P*!. iL?ryj............
) r washed u p the ptates. . . 1 .ryg:.b.qd. .!)p. t!l!p.:.rn . . . . .. .i .ry?.9h ?4.yh9.r+. vP
I Could you turn down the TV?

2 You can throwawaythe potatoes.

3 Why don't you take off your glasses?

4 Please put down that knife.

5 Shall I fill up your glass?

6 I'll switch on the heating.

riitft*r
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verbs with two objects

SOME VERBS THAT CAN HAVE TWO OBJECTS

bring buy cook fetch find get give lend make offer pass

pay promise read send show teach take tell write

Some verbs can have two objects. Two different structures are possible:

1 VERB + PERSOT{ + THING 2 VERB + THING + TAiFAR + PERSON

I gave lunch ta Pete{ yesterday.

Could you toke these letters to rhe bossT

I've mode tea far everybady.

Most often, we use verb + person + thing, especially with personal pronouns (me, you etc)

Can I show yau my photos? I wrote her a long letter, but she never answered-

I'm going to put John to bed and tell him a story. I've bought vau a present.

Change the structure.
) send Alison the bill. ..F9ry4.\\9.p!ll.!
> l'll make some tea for you. ..l.tl.y.f.9p
1 I lent Joe my bicycle yesterday.

2 I often read stories to Lucy.

I gave Peter lunch yesterday.

Could you take the bass these letters?

I've mode everybady teo.

3 Carol teaches small children maths.

4 Ruth showed the photo to the others.

5 Amanda often gives her mother flowers.

6 Could you buy a newspaper for me?

7 I found a hotel room for my parents.

B Pass this paper to Mr Andrews.

9 Luke has written a letter to Joy7 LvAt q rLrrrr rv rv).

10 I want to get a good watch for Peter.

Who gave who what? Write sentences. Put the person before the thing.

JOE: chocolates ...F SALLY: abook --.+.'FRED: flowers---r* ANNIE:apicture'*-s LUKE:asweater

- -.r* MARY: a Camera ---+- JOE

> loe o,ave saLLL,t chocoLaLes.

1 Sally

2 ..............

Can you complete these quotations with words

buy find give give lend /

Friends, Romans, countrymen, ..lg*.4...... me your ears. (Shakespeare: lulius Caesar)

A four-year-old child could understand this. Run out and ................... me a four-year-old child.

(Grouch o Ma rx:' Du ck Sou p)
.. me liberty or ................... me death. (Potrick Henry)

Money can't .......... you love. (Traditional)
2

3

We don't use describe, explain, say, suggest or borrow in the verb + person + thing structure.
(NoT W€inffie+hit Not She+eid-me:helle, Nor @
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have something done

lf you have something done,you don't do it yourself; somebody does it for you.

I have my hair cut every week. I hove my cor serviced at the garage every 10,000 km.

Fred cuts his hair himself. Eric has his hair cut at Franco's.

Ann is very practical: she likes doing things herself. Bill is not so practical: he has things
done by other people. Complete the sentences.

) Ann checks her oil herself.

1 Ann checks her tyres herself.

2 Ann changes her oil herself.

3 Ann repairs her car herself.

4 Ann cleans her shoes herself.

5 Ann does the gardening herself.

6 Ann types her letters herself.

at the garage.Bill

Make sentences with should have ...
) John's car is running badly.(check) ..f.e.:Yp.*14.
1 Mary's watch isn't going. (repair)

2 Mike's trousers are dirty. (clean)

3 Steve and Helen's kitchen window is broken. (repair)

4 Pete's hair is getting very long. (cut)

5 Tom and Janet's new car has done 10,000 km. (service)

6 Emma's eyes are giving her trouble. (check)

7 Jasper's roof lets water in. (repair)

8 Daniel's phone makes funny noises. (check)

styilN6
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imperatives i

lmperatives are like infinitives without to. We use them, for example, to tell people what to do, to give them
advice, or to give them friendly invitations.

Turn left at the next crossroads. Always hold the tennis racket like this. (NoT +lol#ways ...)
Pay here. Try again. Come and have dinner with us. Have some more meat.

Negative imperatives begin do not, don't or never.

Please do not pork here. Don't listen to him. Never tell her that she's wrong. (Not kllherneve+ ...)

Which words go with which picture?
> DRIVESLOWLY..*,

1 TURN LEFT ......

2 DON'TTOUCH ..,...
3 DO NOT PICK FLOWERS ...... A

$ How do you get from the station to Church Street?

Complete the directions.

go / go take turn turn turn

> ..99......... out of the station, 1 ............... right, and

2............... down Station Road. : left into

Platt Street, then + the first road on the right.

After the car park, s ............... left, and Church

Street is the second on the right.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: some common imperative expressions

Make sure you know the expressions in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Then complete the sentences.

1-5: Be careful! Have a good journey/holiday Help! Hurry upl Look outl / Sleep well

6-1 1 : Come in Don't forget ... Don't worry Follow me Have some (more) ...

Make yourself at home Sit down Wait for me!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

....... We're going to be late.

....... There's ice on the steps.

There's a child crossing the road in front of you!

I can't swim!
' 'Thanks. l'll send you a postcardl

'l'm going to bedl 'Goodnight.

:ll :: T': ::::::l::: 1 i .;;;,;.it.,,.,.,,,";i 
Y'ur keYsJ

... coffeel 'No thanks. lf I drink any more I won't be able to sleepJ

'l'd like to speak to the manager, please.' 'Of course, sir. ............. pleaseJ

'Jill's gone into hospital.' i................ ..... She'll be all rightJ

We don't use imperatives, even wilh please, to ask for things politely (see page 86).

Could you tell me the time? (Not ktt me+he+ime;please)
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let's

We can make suggestions with let's (or let us - very formal) + infinitive without fo

I'm tired. Let's go home. Let's eot out this evening. Let's see whqt's on TV.

The negative is Let's not ... or Don't let3 ... (informal).

Let's not go camping this summer. Let's not tell John about Mary and Pete.

Don't let's invite that fool Raymond.

Look at the pictures and complete
the suggestions, using Let's (not) ... F

e .. i, il:.. ili,.f1,:.'1.. :'.i'.i.it,,

5

6

7

6

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: cities and couNtriCS

Do you know the English names for cities and countries round the world? Complete the
conversations using names in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Athens Bangkok Beijing Copenhagen lstanbul Lisbon ". Marrakesh

Mexico City Moscow Prague Rio Vienna Warsaw

'l d like to visit Greece.' 'Let's go to ..............
'lt would be nice to see Denmarki 'Let's go .............

i nr'i:r;." * -:r,{::.f : :il; 
;: "

6 'What about a holiday in Russia?'

7 'Morocco sounds interestingJ

8 'l've never been to TurkeyJ

9 'What about Thailand this year?'

10 'l'd love to see Chinal

1 1 'lt's time to see Mexicoi ................
12 'Brazil this summer, OK?' ...........

(suggestions)

t"

1

2

3

4

5
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lH special structures with verbs: more practice
IF

ti.':. Phrasal verbs. Put in the missing words.
> l'm really tired. l'm going to ..lyp......... down for half an hour.

1 Hurry ...............! We're late.

2 Don't turn ..............., but somebody is following us.

3 Can you ............... in this form?

4 The radio's too loud. Can you ............... it down?

5 lt's dark. l'll switch the lights.

6 lt's cold. on your coat.

7 Shall lwash ............... these plates?

8 She borrowed my shoes and never brought them ..........'.'..
9 'l must talk to youJ 'No! ............... away!'

10 lt's 6.30.Time to ............... up.

-4{,* enrasat verbs with objects. Chang.e the sentences twice.
> He put on his slasses. ..itqP.TL\!:.glZ::.p:..q*.........119.P*\.\\9y.9*'
) r turned the radio down. ..1.\*r.ryg4.dqY.ry.tLq.Ygdip,....... l.!*!.*pl.y!. lpW*,
'l Could you wash up the cups?

2 You canthrowawaythose PaPers.

3 Why don't you take your coat off?

4 You need to fill in this form.

5 Please bring my bicycle back.

6 Let me fill up your glass.

7 Please put down that gun.

8 l'll switch the TV on.

9 Canyoucutuptheonions? ..............
10 Pickyourcoatup.

ii Verbs with two objects. Change the structure.
) send John this letter. ..*pryl.l\i:..tl*pf .!pJ p.Y.*:.......... ... .

) Can you make some coffee for me? ..9?.2.A9.*.Y?.P9.Y9.2?I+9..2?ffp.q!.......

1 Alice sent her sister €500.

2 Sarah bought ice creams for the children.

3 Let's send Granny a postcard.

4 Ruth showed the photo to the others.

5 I gave some flowers to the secretary.

6 Can you find John's address for me?

7 I found a hotel for Aunt Patsy.

8 Take these papers to Mrs Lewis.

9 l've given George all the information.

10 I want to buy a nice present for my sister,
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i'':, lmperatives. Complete the sentences.
> ee ..?!f.e.f*!.. with those glasses - they break easily.

1 ............... in and close the door.

2 Don't Everything will be all right.
3 Goodbye! a good journey.

4 Look ...............! There'sa carcoming.
5 ............... yourself at home.

6 ...............! I can't turn the water offl
7 Goodnight. ............... well.

8 'Where's the Director's office?"l'll show you. ............... me.'

9 ' ............... a good holidayl 'Thanks. l'm sure we will.'

10 Don't to phone us when you arrive.

-"' Grammar in a text. Read the text and put in imperatives from the box.
Use a dictionary if necessary.

1-5: fetch hold let

6-10: continue get

1 1-16: blow drink

pick put

get open throw

find kneel remove telephone

lnstructions for giving a cat a pill

L.................. up the cat. 2 ......... it in your left arm like a baby.

3 ................... your rightforefinger and thumb atthe sides of the catt mouth and push

the mouth open, holding the pill in your left hand. Put the pill into the cat's mouth.
4 ................... the cat close its mouth and swallow the pill.

Pick up the pill from the floor and s ................... the cat from behind the sofa. Pick up

the cat. Hold it in your left arm like a baby and e . . . . . . . . as before.

Fetch the cat from the bedroom and 7 ......... the pill away. 8

another pill out of the packet Hold the cat in your left arm, holding its back legs tightly with
your left hand. g .. the cat's mouth and push the pill to the back of the mouth
with your right forefinger. Hold the mouth shut while you count to ten.

t0................... thepill outof thegoldfishbowl.Getthecatdownfromthetopofthe
wardrobe.Wrap the cat in a towel. tt ................... on the floor, holding the cat firmly
between your knees. Put the pill in the end of a drinking straw. Force the cat's mouth open
with a pencil and tz .. down the drinking straw

Check the label to make sure the pill is not harmful to humans. l3 ................... a glass

of watertotakethetasteaway.Putabandageonyourarmand 14 ................... the
blood from the carpet with cold water and soap. 15 .. the fire brigade to get
the cat down from the tree across the road.

l6 ................... a new home for the cat. Get a dog.

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.9. Google) to find simple sentences with the following
phrasal verbs: pick up, bring back, switch on, throw away, fill up.Write them here.

pronunciation for grammar
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special structures with verbs: revision test

ffi wnlcn is/are correctl(cirdltne letter(s) of the correct sentence(s).

One, two or more answers may be correct for each question.

1 A He picked up the plate. 6 A Let's not go home.

B He picked the plate up. B Let's don't go home.

C He picked up it. C Not let's go home.

D He picked it up. D Let's go not home.

2 I don't repair my car myself. I ... 7 A I got out the bus at the station.

A repair it in the garage. B I got off the bus at the station.

B let it repair in the garage. C I got on the bus at the station.

C let repair it in the garage. D I got down from the bus at the station.

D have repaired it in the garage. 8 A Don't listen to!

E have it repaired in the garage. B Don't listen him!

F have it repair in the garage. C Don't listen!

3 A I sent some flowers to my mother. D Don't listen to him!

B I sent some flowers my mother. 9 A They're looking at a hotel.

C I sent to my mother some flowers. B They're looking a hotel.

D I sent my mother some flowers. C They're looking for a hotel.

4 A DO NOT OPEN THIS WINDOW D They're looking to a hotel.

B NOTOPENTHISWINDOW 10 A l'm getting cold.

C DON'T OPEN THIS WINDOW B Can you get some bread?

D OPEN NOTTHIS WINDOW C Get out of here.

5 A Let's to play cards. D Let's get married.

B Let's playing cards.

C Let's play cards.

#;*.ft put in the correct preposition or - (= no preposition).
1 Whatt happened .. Tom? He's an hour late.

2 I usually arrive ......... the station at 8.30.

3 'Have you lost something?' 'l'm looking .. my keys.'

4 'You look happyl 'Yes, l'm thinking .. my holidayl

5 I had to wait .. the bus for half an hour this morning.

6 Have you paid .. the tickets?

7 Could you look .. the children for half an hour?

8 Who's paying .. the bill for lunch?

9 My parents don't like me to ask ......... money.

10 I got .. the bus and sat down.

1 1 Listen ......... this - it's really interesting.

12 Anna still believes .. Father Christmas.

13 Do you belong .. a political party?

14 l'll sing, but please don't laugh ................... me.
'l 5 I need to talk ................... the secretary.

16 Look .. !There's your brother.

1 7 I send money .. my parents every week.

18 You can pay .. the driver when you get ................... the bus.

19 They talked ........ sport all evening - it was very boring.

20 Mygirlfriend comes ........ lreland.
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grammar summary
A/An shows that we are talking about one person or thing. We often use a,/on:

* in descriptions
She's on interesting person. He's got a loud voice.

* when we say what something is, or what somebody s job is.

This is o return ticket. l'm an engineer.

Ihe usually means'You know which one(s) l'm talking abouti
Cqn I use the phone? (The hearer knows that this means'your phonei)

Nouns used without articles often have a special meaning.
ldislike cots. (This means'all cats:)

Most Western European languages have articles. So if you speak (for example) French, German, Spanish

or Greek, you will not have too many problems with o/on and the: they are used mostly in the same way
as you r articles. There a re a few differences: see pages 156-161 .lf you speak a non-Western-Eu ropea n

language (for example Russian, Polish, Arabic, Chinese, Japanese), you may find articles more difficult.
Study all of this Section, especially pages 154-1 55.

There is a mountain far away.

And on the mountain stands a tree.

And on the tree there is a branch.
And on the branch there is a nest.

And in the nest there is an egg.

And in the egg there is a bird.
One day the bird will fly.

One day we will be free.

(old folk song)
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An Englishman, an Irishman,
a Scotsman and a Welshman went
into a pub.The Englishman ...

Shut the door and turn off the
lights when you go, willyou?

Wdve got offices in Australia,
Canada and the United States.

He's a doctor and she's
an engineer.

There's some bacon in the
fridge if you're hungry.

M y ro tfe's fr o m C a liforn i a.

I'11 meet you at the Palace Hotel
in Clark Street at 8.00.

He's got a very nice smile.

You have beautiful eyes.

We went to the Czech
Republic on holiday
last year.

I'm afraid Ann's in
bospital again.

We both studied at
Birmingham University.

People are strange.
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IEE
al an; pronunciation of the

We use o before a consonant sound (for example, the normal sound of b, c, d, f, g, h\.

a book a coat o house a letter a new idea

We use an before a vowel sound (for example, the normal sound of o, e, i, o, u).

an oddress an egg an idea an old house

ffi eutlnaoran.
> ..q.. ticket ) .4*. afternoon 1 ...... bicycle 2 ...... airport 3 ...... shop

4 ...... holiday 5 ...... exercise 6 ...... day 7 ...... American 8 ...... student

We choose o or an because of pronunciation, not spelling.

* a house, o hand, a head BUt on hour laual (the h is silent, so hour is like our)
q an uncle, an umbrella,BtJT o university (pronounced'you-niversity), a European (pronounced'you-ropean),

a uniform (pronounced 'you-niform'), o useful book
a an orange, an opera, an office Bur o one-pound stamp (pronounced'wun ...)

ft$ Put in adjectives.
> a car (expensive) ..?.ry.e.fP9.ry.t.1y9.9:?.Y............. 5 an uncle (rlch)

) an address (new) ..?..*.9Y.944.f9.q9................ 6 a job(easy) ..............:..
1 a friend (o/d) 7 an exercise (hord)

2 an apple (blg) 8 a language (European)

3 a child (unhoppy) 9 a book (smal/)

4 atrain(early)

Before a consonant sound we pronounce the as l6el (like the end of mother).
Before a vowel sound we say /di/ (it rhymes with see).

ffi Ptonorn."t
the beginning the woman the child the time the place the house the horse

the end the old man the office the address the American

the hour the one the university the European the uniform

ffi ennr,nrvrnR AND vocABULARv: seven usefulthings
Complete the sentences with words from the box. Use a ot on.

) You use ..3..!ff..?T?*.qY........ to open tins.

1 You can use ............ when you send a letter.

2 .............. is useful for mathematics.

3 You can see at night with ...........
4 You can put nails into wood with
5 .............. is useful for cutting things.

6 .............. wakes you up in the morning.

"$
torch

-.,,'.^,./\ \\+)\-v'

envelopealarm clock calculator hammer knife tin-opener /
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countable and uncountable # ilc"?{ { (irs; ;st:tr*i

Countable nouns are words like car, book, chair.They are the names of things
that you can count: you can say' one ca/,' two books',' three chairs'.They can be

singular (a cat, one book) or plural (two chairs, lots of books).

Uncountable nouns are words like smoke, rice, water, pefrol. These are things that you

can't count: you can say'smokei but notbnesmeke orltwe+ieed orlthreewatersi
Uncountable nouns are only singular. (For more information, see page 198.)

Singular countable, plural countable or uncountable? Write'SC'(singular countable),
'PC' (plural countable) or'U' (uncountable) against the words.

9t
m

bird i9.
meat ......

bottles.P..9.

mountains..,... muStc ...... nose......
snow ...... songs ......

We use a/an only before singular countable nouns.
(A/An is a bit like one:you can't say enellouses or oneair.)

SINGULAR COUNTABLE PLURAL COUNTABLE

a house

a car

Putin o/an or nothing (-).
> Jake's father makes ....-.... films.
) lneed ....?..... new bicycle.

1 I neverdrink.......... milk.

2 Jane is .......... old friend.

3 Most cars use .......... petrol.

4 I often listen to .......... music.

UNCOUNTABLE

air (NoT a+eir)
petrol

5 The police are looking for him with ......... dogs.

6 My room has got really big window.

7 That child wants new shoes.

8 She was wearing orange skirt.

9 They live in .......... very nice house.

10 I never have .......... sugar in coffee.

houses (t{or e*ecres)
carS

We often use an uncountable noun (without o/on) to say what something is made of.

The walls in the house were all made of gloss. This sweater is mode of silk.

) Shoes are made of
1 Socks are made of

GRAMMAR AND VocABULARY: materials. Put in words from the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

brick cotton glass leather metal plastic silk stone wood wool

. .l p sll p.r .q r. t Y !.?!t ?. 3 Houses are made of ..............

2 Cars are made of

4 Shirts are made of

5 Tables are made of

We use one instead of a/on when the exact number is important. Compare:

Can lhave o cheese sandwich? (nor @
No, I asked for one sandwich, not two! I only want one sandwich.

; Put in a/an or one.
> She's got ....3.... nice coat.
> She's only got ..229... coat.

1 Can lhave .......... boiled egg?

2 No, I said .......... egg, not two.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example I'm, don't) andfull
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

3 l've got problem. Can you help?

4 She s only got .......... child.

5 John's got .......... beautiful sister.

6 .......... girlfriend is enough.
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IEE

fffi
Could you close the door?

(You know which door.)
I'm going tothe post office.

(You know which one - the one near here.)

Can I use the phone? ( = 
/your phone')

I didn't like the film. (='1119 one that we saw')

He looked at the moon. (There's only one.)

She's in the front room.
(You know which room - l'm telling you.)

She come on the 8.15 train.
(You know which train - I'm telling you.)

How much is the red cootT
(You know which coat - l'm telling you.)

the and a/an *rf k s## # f;lnr" I #i#n'l lf&r ffu* fllrn.

We use the, not a/on,lo talk about somebody or something, when the speaker and hearer both know
about this person or thing; when they both know which one(s). ln other cases we use a/on.

{GTq\
)-/)t

lwalked up to her house, rang ..!.,:.e...... Uetl

and opened ..!.49...... aoor.

He lives in ..n........ smallvillage.
Look - that's John walking across .......... street.

Can I use bathroom?

I need .......... English-French dictionary - have

you got one?

I know good restaurant - shall I reserve

table for tonight?

ffi Putina/anorthe.

1

2

3

We use the before only;first, second etc; and superlatives like oldest, most (see page 223).

She's the only woman for me. I live on the second floor.
It's the oldest restaurant in Glasgow. He bought the most expensive one.

ffi eut the beginnings and ends together, and putin a/an or the.

0 Saraht ..!.49....

I l've got ..........
2 John's

3 What time is

4 Yesterday was

5 Would you like

A cupofcoffee?......
B first train tomorrow morning? ......
C hottest day ofthe year. ......
D most intelligent person in our family. ..?.
E only boy in the class. ......
F present for you. ......

o -a .--.^- \-o
; . .*''.,\' lrqw-- ,J 

-egt

Could you open a window?
(l don't mind which window.)

ls there a post office near here?

Have you got a phone?

Let's go and see o film.
He looked at o tree.

I need o room for tonight.

She arrived in on old taxi.

I've just bought o new coot.

5 Where's teacher? She's very late.

6 lwant long holiday in .......... sun.

7 Who's man in your office?

8 l'm leaving on .......... 4.30 bus.

9 'Which is your coat?' green one.'

10 Claire's looking for .......... new job.

1 1 Why are you looking at .......... sky?

1 2 l'll meet you at 4.30 at .......... bus stop outside
police station.
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A mon walked up to o policeman. The man took out o map and asked the policeman . . .

We often use o/an to talk about a person or thing for the first time; and fhe when we talk about the
person or thing again.

::, Put in a/an or the.

A BAG IN A BAG

Thisis >..?....... truestory.Oncelwentinto r.......... bigsportsshopbecauselwanted 2.......... sports
bag. : .......... assistant came up to me, and I told him what I wanted. 4 .......... assistant brought me three
different bags. I chose s.......... smallest one and paid for it. 0.......... assistant put 2.......... bag in
8.......... large plastic bag. ltold him one bag was enough, and asked him to take e.......... bag out of
10.......... other bag. He did so, but he looked very unhappy as I walked out of rr .......... shop.

REMEMBER: we don't use o/on with plurals. We can use fhe with plurals.

She's wearing black shoes. (NoT ... eblaekshee*) She bought the shoes last week.

.].: Cnnmmnn AND VOCABULARY: animals, birds and other creatures
Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary. Then look at the
groups of pictures and complete the sentences. Putin a/an or the.

ant camel / eagle frog monkey mouse (plural mice) parrot pigeon snake spider

GROUP A

> This isa ..?!Y9!.'... rts ..!]'19........ biggestanimalin ..Ih9........ group.

1 This is ............... lt's ............... smallest animal in ............... group.

2 This is ............... lt's ............... most intelligent

HI

GROUP B

3 This is ............... lt's ...............
4 This is ............... lt's ...............
5 This is ............... lt's ...............

8 Thisis ............... lt's ..............
9 This is ............... lt's ...............

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

fastest bird in ............... group.

only blue and yellow in ...............
smallest

2

iffi
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IBE
a/an .$fuc's c dorlcr,

We use o/an when we say what something is, or what job somebody does.

A pony is a small horse. Canada is a big country. My sister is an electrician.

REMEMBER: we don't use a/an with plurals.

Ponies are small horses. (NoT... asnell-herse*)

if Say what these people's jobs are. Use the words in the box.

builder cook dentist

musician photographer
doctor / driver hairdresser

shop assistant teacher

> ..rI9:2.q. le.eleY......

ffi Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

ffi cnnr,nrvrnR AND vocABULARv: kinds of things
Look up these words in a dictionary if necessary:

building, (musical) instrument, vehicle, tool, container.
Now change these to true singular sentences.
) Cars are buitdings . ..*.y.q."..yt.l.y.eY.L.g!p...
) Houses are instruments. ..*.\p.+.:p.!:.f..9*y.t4.1.*g:................
1 Bags are vehicles.

2 Hammers are containers. .............
3 Pianos are buildings.
4 Buses are tools.

5 Screwdrivers are containers.

6 Guitars are tools.

7 Boxes are instruments.

8 Hotels are vehicles.
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a/an: peOple 'l, tl{i ':,,, llr,l i l,f i;rii *: :,,,u}]i,,f .

We often use a/an in descriptions.

She's got a quiet voice. (NoT ... tAeSuie++eiee) He s got o friendly face.

REMEMBER: we don't use o/an with plurals or uncountable nouns.

She's got blue eyes. (llot ) He's got long hair. (NoT ... aleng+ei+)

;* loot at the pictures and complete the sentences. Use the words in the box, and add
a/an if necessary.

big beard big ears big nose / dark hair long neck loud voice nice smile /

describing

'{*#

%
..?..*y?3.:y.1.1.q,................

' 
o 

" 
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;rc' a /1.--'Kru

> She's got
) He's got

1 She's got

2 He's got

3 She's got

4 He's got

5 She's got
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Here are two descriptions of the same person. Put in o or nothing (-).
A 'My name's Sandra. l'm tall and slim. l've got >.......... blue eyes, >....?..... small nose, r .......... big

mouth and 2 -........ dark hair. I think l've got 3 .......... nice smile. I wear q glassesl

B 'Sandra's got 1 .......... very friendly face with 2 .......... lovely smile. She's got 3 .......... long dark hair

and + .......... blue eyes. She's got s .......... long legs, and she's very pretty. She's wearing o .......... blue

dress today. 5he's got 7 .......... nicevoicel

Write a short description (two or three sentences) of a friend of yours. Use some words
from Exercises 1 and 2.

DESCRIPTIONS WRITTEN BY ENGLISH 7-YEAR-OLDS

{4,9"1.

,t
i.!*
_l

t-oxr4,

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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ta lking

We do not normally use fhe to talk about people or things in generai. Ihe does not mean'alli We use fhe

to talk about particular people or things (see page 154).

in general

GENERAL

Peaple are funny.

I like music.

Sugar is fattening.
She's interested in dogs and horses.

Make some sentences from

Artists Builders Cats

Dogs Horses

Photographers Pianists

Shop assistants

Students Teachers

i PARTICULAR

The people in that house are funny.

The music's too loud - can you turn it down?

Could you pass the sugar?
'Why are the dogs barkingT' 'There's somebody outside.'

the words in the boxes.

>

>

1

2

3

DnOt!, d.i)rn t, '.t.-,0 OC.:.s.. a...::{':-. i. ;... :. ;, ..' i.-.:.: ; : . :-.., . ......
t'T ;l c',1 e,r :, rt :l in l., t"Lv.tt s.

build don't eat don't like

eat learn like

paint play sell take

teach

cats dogs grass

houses meat

music photos

pictures things

4

5

6

7

B

Circle the correct forms.
> The old people / OId people often forget the things / things.

> I like talking totthe old ladies'/ old ladies who live in that house.

1 The books / Books are expensive in my country.

2 'Where shall I put the books / books?"On the floorl

3 .Japanese is a difficult language for the English people / English people.

4 Theflowers / Flowers are beautiful.Thankyou very much!

5 The life / Lifeis sometimes hard.

6 ldon't understand thewords /words of that song.

7 The food / Food in this restaurant is very expensive.

8 The water / Water twnsinto the ice / ice at 0'C.

9 Why are the windows / windows open in this room?

Here are some common sayings about men and women (not all true!). Complete the
sentences with words from the box, and give your opinion.

drivers lost ./ money things things think think understand understand

> Menneveraskthewaywhenthey're..::!':1.......... TRUE/NorrRUE

1 Men are better than women. TRUE / NoTTRUE

2 Womenaremorecarefulwith........... thanmen. TRUE/NoTTRUE

3 Women men. Men don't .......... . women. TRUE/NorrRUE

4 Women that men will change, but they don't. TRUE / NOTTRUE

5 Mendon't.......... .thatwomenwillchange,buttheydo. TRUE/NorrRUE

6 Men paytoo much for thattheywant.Women buy ............................ that

they don't want because they're cheap. TRUE / NoTTRUE
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Read the two texts and then write one yourself.

I love snow.

I like poetry, art and walking.

I don't like football, big dictionaries or hot weather.

I hate telephones, banks, vegetable soup, pop music and small dogs.

I hate writing letters.

I don't like swimming or opera.

I like children, apples, sport, television and cheese.

I love computers, history, dancing, cats, nice clothes and shopping.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: inteTests

Choose some words from the box to complete the sentences. Use a dictionary
if necessary. Don't use the!

art chess dancing football history music opera photography

poetry politics (singular) skating swimming tennis travel

1 I like

2 I don't like ............
3 I like better than
4 I love but I hate

5 I enjoy

6 I think is interesting, but ............ is boring.

7 .............. is difficult.
B l'm good at ....-......... but l'm notso good at ..............
9 I prefer to ..............

10 l'm not interested in ..............
1 1 Most people are interested in ..............
1 2 Not many people are interested in ..............

(F.:

t* "l,*,'e{_/-,
s-

- :rne answers, both contracted forms (for example l'm, don't) andfull
- . ' ,-,p,e I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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names iVurv. s\f rirn. rire iiSA
!/ !

NAMES WITHOUT IHE: PEOPLE, LANGUAGES, MOST PLACES

people:ft
Mory works for Dr Andrews. (not W)
General Parker Prince Chailes Aunt Elizabeth

languages:ft
Sorry, I don't speak Russion. (NoT ---+#e*siirdn )

most place-names (for example continents, countries, states, lakes, mountains, towns, streets):ts(

Barry's from Texos. (NoT =--+ffiexae)
Africa Cubo Queensland Dublin Lake Geneva Mount Everest

Wall Street Piccadilly Circus Hyde Park Times Square

;

'i;';rr 
qornp'"te the sentences with words from the boxes.

Lake Superior London Oxford Street Peru Queensland / Spanish Uncle Eric

1

2

3

..9xe9*:v.*4........ is in Austraria.

They speak in ..............
Here's a postcard from .......... . He's been swimming in ..............

is in the centre of

Africa France Kilimanjaro Napoleon Switzerland

4 .............. was a very small man.

5 .............. is the highest mountain in ..............
6 .............. is next to

NAMES WITH IHE:sOME PLACES

o deserts, rivers, seas and oceans (but not lakes!): fhe

the Saharo Desert the Thames the Rhine the Mediterraneon the Atlantic

o plural names: fhe

the Netherlands the United States /the USA

r expressions with RepubliclKingdomletc: the

the Czech Republic the United Kingdom

r large areas of the world: fhe

the West the Middle Eost the Far East

the AIps

ffi circle the correct answers.
) I once went on a boat on ,h"@k ke victoria.
) We're going to drive right across(Europe) Sahara Desert.

1 Ann's just come back from the Himalayas / Mount Everest.

2 My sister works in Netherlands / Denmark.

3 I d like to learn Japanese / the Japanese.

4 My parents are on holiday in the Soufh Africa / People's Republic of Chino.

5 Heret a photo of Max in USA / Trafalgar Square.

6 Alan's living in a small town near lhe Barcelona / Mediterranean.
7 We have friends in lreland / Republic of lreland.

8 Wales is the smallest country in the Greaf Eritain / United Kingdom.
9 There are a lot of Spanish-speaking people in the USA / Americo.
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BUILDING5 WITH IHF Edinburgh Castle

. rnost names of buildings: fhe

the Hilton Hotel the OId Mill Restaurant

the Globe Theatre the British Museum

the EiffelTower the Taj Mahal
the Great Pyramid

EXCEPTIONS

o place-nam e + Airport, Station, Catheciral,

U niversity, Palace, Castle, Schoal: he
Oxford Airport Glasgow Central Station
ExeterCathedral CambridgeUniversity
BuckinghamPalace DidcotJuniorSchool

. name + possessive 's: lhe

St Paul3 Cathedral McDonald's

theTaj Mahal

Put the before five of these buildings, and nothing (-) before three.
> .!.11.e.... Taj Mahal >.......... Halloran's Restaurant r .......... Old Steak House

2 .......... National Gallery of Modern Art 3 .......... Central Museum

4.......... Birmingham Airport s .......... Sheraton Hotel 6.......... NewTheatre

7 .......... Jenner's Hotel 8 .......... Canterbury Cathedral

Put in fhe or nothing (-).
r .......... American English z .......... Asia 3 .......... Blue Train Restaurant

4 .......... Dominican Republic s .......... Florida 6 .......... Gobi Desert

7 .......... Lake Michigan 8 .......... Metropolitan Museum e .......... Mississippi (River)

10.......... Mount Kenya 11 .......... NewYork 12.......... North Sea r:.......... Paris

14.......... Regent Street rs.......... Rocky Mountains 16.......... Trafalgar Square

r2.......... Egypt 18.......... White House 1e.......... WhitehallTheatre 20.......... Far East

theTower of London the Globe Theatre
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Special CaSgS lli l.,rLlf ' ,i,iiifi:i' ;',';11;"',t:,' ;,i Ii:,lrlrii'tr:q.,.i. ,..

NO ARTICLE (}€: COMMON EXPRESSIONS WITHOUT IHE (1)

o meals:lh(

to h ave b rea kfast/l u n ch/di n ne r ; before/at/afte r/for b rea kfa st elc

r days, dates, public holidays, months and years:ft
on Tuesday(s); on September 17th; at Christmas; in July; in 2006

c thislnext/last + a day or longer period of time:ts{
this Monday; next Friday; Iast week; next month;this summer; Iast year

Complete the sentences with words from the boxes.

breakfast / Easter lunch next Saturdays Tuesday winter

D I usually just have toast and coffee for ..9.fpn9f.q:y.
'I Let's have .......... . together on .............
2 We usually go to Scotland at ...........
3 l'm working at home ........... week.

4 lt got very cold last ............
5 I play tennis with Rob on

August 23rd Christmas last September 1616 this

6 My holiday is in ........... ........... year.

7 Lindsay's birthday is on ..........
8 Shakespeare died in ..............
9 The whole family always comes together at ...........

10 We went to California summer.

NO ARTICLE (F€:COMMON EXPRESslONS WITHOUT IHE (2)

o places and activities: ts(
to/at/from school/university/college;to/in/out of church/prison/hospital/bed; at home;to/at/from work;
on holiday

. transport: expressions with by:fu(
by car/bus/bicycle/plane/train/underground/boat and on foot

Complete the sentences with words from the box.

bed car church foot home holiday hospital prison school university work

1 I usually stay in ........ ... late at the weekend.
2 Jake's going to to study business.

3 Most of the people in our village go to .......... . on Sundays.

4 I was in .............. for a week when I broke my leg.

5 lf I go to .............. by ............. it takes half an hour.

6 Uncle George comes out of .............. in June.

7 l'm not going there on ............. - it's raining.

8 'ls Kirsten at ............................ ?' 'No, sorry, she's out.'

9 Are you working in August?' 'No, l'm on .............
10 We had to learn Latin at
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A/AN (BEFORE SINGULAR COUNTABLE NOUNS)

. after with, without and as

I did the translation with o dictionory. (ruor ... wit@)
You can't get in without a flckef. (NoT ... wi+hea++ieke+)

She's working as a bus-driver.

o after haven't/hasn't got

We hoven't got o fax. (not Wehave*ge+lax)
r in exclamations with What ...!

Whot o crazy idea!

o before hundred/thousand/million

a hundred days o thousand people a million dollars

Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in a/on.

0 What I A .......... American passport. ......

1 I didn't listen to the programme; I haven't got I A ....?.... terrible dayl ..?.
2 lwantahousewith C ..........garden.......
3 lwent to sleep on the sofa and used my coat as D .......... hundred times. ....'.

4 l've told you L E million people in our city. ......

5 There are about I F blanket. ......

6 You can'tworktherewithout I G .......... radio. .'....

7 Phil's working as L H .......... stupid idea! ..'...

8 What I I job. ......
9 lt's hard to live without J tourist guide. ......

IHE:COMMON EXPRESSIONS WITH IHE

the same; the country/sea/mountainsi on the right/left; ot the top/bottom/side/front/back; in the middle;

at/to the cinema/theatre; on the radio (BUT on fy)

Her hair is the some colour as her mother's. (NoT l#airiffiffi& ...) We live in the country.

t prefer the mountoins; she prefers the seo. Our house is the second on the right.

Write your name ot the top of the page. I don't often go to the cinema.

Make sentences.
) Anne's house/thefirst/ left ..*.**p.l:..)p.*?.e..i?.!.\!1.{yf:!.p.*.\Ip.!pfr,
1 Patrick and I work / same office

2 We /going / theatre / tonight
3 My room / top / house

4 Would you like / live / country?

5 We usually go / mountains / Christmas

6 Joe always sits / back / class

7 Suzie's office / right

8 I would like / live near / sea

9 Why are you driving / middle / road?

10 Please sign your name / bottom / this paper

POSSESSIVES

We don't use o/qn or the with my, your etc (see page 188).

your address (ttot theparaAAress) my friend / a friend of mine (Nor a mylriend)

i )i I'il



tEt

articles: more practice

,lf?E Ulxed article uses. Put in a, an, the or nothing (-).
1 My sister lives in big flat. 1 1

2 'Where's phone?"|n.......... kitchen.' 12

3 Andyt brother is .......... architect. 1 3

4 l'm taking 10.15 train. 14

5 Most people like .......... animals. 15

6 Do you play .......... tennis? 16

7 .......... music's too loud - please turn it down. 17

8 All our furniture is made of .......... wood. 18

9 Carola has got beautiful brown eyes. 19

10 I don't want to be .......... student for the next 20

five years.

fliil trtames and special article uses. Correct (/) or not (r)?
1 The Canada is a big country. ...... 6

2 Have you ever seen EiffelTower? ...... 7

3 Andy works at ApolloTheatre. ...... 8

4 The River Rhone runs into the Mediterranean 9

Sea.......
5 Hello. l'm at the Oxford Station. ...... 10

today!

the best
coffee

€!l Countable or uncountable? How many countable and uncountable nouns can you find
in these advertisements?

have

ffi
We

COUNTABLE:

l'm not interested in .......... politics.

Can I switch on .......... lights?

vegetarians don't eat .......... meat.
petrol is very expensive these days.

We haven't seen .......... sun for a week.

Where did you put butter?

I often listen to .......... music when l'm driving.
life is sometimes hard.

I don't like .......... fish.

Perhaps people are more interesting

than .......... grammar.

Would you like to work as teacher? ......
He was in bed at 10.00. ......
We live in a smalltown in south. ......
Please write your address at the top of the
page. ......
I don't eat much for the lunch. ......

Learn to take better photosl
For information, call r3462

YOU'LL FIND ALt
THE MUSIC YOU

LOVE AT OUR

LONDON SHOP.

UNCOUNTABLE:
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ii. :,, 6r"rnrntr in a text. Put in o, on, the or nothing (-).

ln r.......... 1969,in 2.......... Portland, 3.......... Oregon, 4.......... manwenttorob s.......... bank.

Hedidn'twant 6 peoplein 2.......... banktoknowwhatwashappening,sohewalkedupto
one of a cashiers, wrote on e .......... piece of 10 .......... paper,'This is t i .......... robbery and

l'vegot 12.......... guni and showed 13.......... paperto 14.......... cashier.Then hewrote,'Takeall

1s.......... money out of your drawer and put it in r0.......... paper bag! rt cashier read

18.......... message, wrote at 1e.......... bottom of 20.......... paper,'l haven't got 21 .......... paper bag'

andgave 22.......... paperbackto 23.......... robber. 24.......... robberranoutof 2s.......... bank.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: materials
Learn some or all of the words in the box. Use a dictionary. Then write some sentences

to say what your clothes and other possessions are made of.

brick cotton china diamond glass gold leather metal paper

plastic rubber silk silver stone synthetic fibre wood wool

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.9. Google) to find the names of the following in Britain,

Australia, Canada or the USA. Write them using articles correctly.
1 a river

2 a lake

3 a mountain .............
4 a part of the country .............
5 a hotel

6 a station

7 an airport

8 a tourist attraction
9 a cathedral ..............

10 a museum

rronunciation for granrmar
'"J-

A TRUE STORY
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ll 
rticles: revision test

$ Put inaoran.
1 .......... address 5 .......... bus 9 .......... one-poundcoin
2 .......... student 6 .......... old woman 10 .......... uncle
3 .......... English student 7 .......... house

4 .......... university student 8 .......... hour's lesson

.iit Countable or uncountable? Put in a or nothing (-).
1 I don't like .......... beer. 5 I prefer dogs to .......... cats.

2 Peter is .......... very good friend. 6 My flat has got very small kitchen.

3 Does your car use .......... petrol or 7 I need newjeans.
diesel? 8 Nadia was wearing blue dress.

4 Do you listen to music while you're 9 They live in .......... small town.
studying? 10 I never have .......... milk in .......... tea.

j'{t, Put ina,an,theor nothing (-).
1 Rob has got very long hair. 1 2 John's very interested in .......... science.

2..........booksareveryexpensive. 13 llikedeverythinginthefilmexcept
3 .......... life can be difficult. .......... music.

4 Ayesha's leaving on .......... 10.30 plane. 14 Why did you put .......... shoe in fridge?
5 Do you drink .......... beer? 15 These socks are made of .......... silk.

6 'Where's toilet?' At the top of 16 I watch football, but I don't play it.
.......... stairsl 1 7 I'd like to be .......... student again.

7 I like watching sport on TV. 18 My mother thinks .......... animals are nicer
8 My second brother is .......... engineer. than .......... people.

9 lt's hot in here. Can I open windows? 19 .......... children don't usually like

10 She stood at her door for a long time looking at vegetables.
.......... moon. 20 Andy lives in houseboat.

11 Most people like .......... children.

f,"':: Correct the mistakes or write'Correct'.
) I live in theFranee. ..fY2*99
) I was born in London. ..9?.YY9?y.....

1 Can I speak to the Professor Anderson?

2 Greek is a difficult language.

3 We've just been to Czech Republic.

4 The Soviet Union was founded in 1922.

5 Shes fromTexas.

6 Carol has just spent two months in hospital.
7 l'll see you the next Tuesday

8 You can't go there without passport.

9 Joe's studying to be doctor.

10 ln Britain people drive on the left.
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i {:{--$' }{1}r.,} * ;l determiners

grammar summary

tll It-lqJl
CI
E
CJ

q.)

E
this, that, these, those some, any, no

much, many, a little, a few more, most
enough all, each, every, both, either, neither

a lot, Iots (a/an, the) (my, your elc) 
l

Determiners are words that come at the beginning of noun phrases, before adjectives.

Determiners help to show which or how many people/things we are talking about.

this old coat some strange ideas all English words enough people

Most determiners are explained and practised in this section . A/An and the have a separate

section on pages 151-166. My, your etc are explained together with pronouns on pages 1 88-1 89

Somebody, anything, nowhere etc are included here. These are not determiners, but it is

more convenient to deal with them in this section.

o-rs[ffi;#f]*,o

NO SHIRT NO SHOES

'il13OFF ALI
TE}ITS AilD

NO SERVICE

SLEEPIilG BAES
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this, that, these and those

We can use thls and fhese to talk about things that are here, near to us.

We can use fhof and fhose to talk about things that are there, not near.

ffi Put in this or these.

1

2

3

4

5

ft*osil

Ir \ffi
Ann lives in .... houseoverthere.

Who are .. people?

Could you pass me .. papers?

I don't think .. train is ours.

.. glasses look very nice.

Why is she running after :.................. man?

Use the words in the box to make ten or more sentences about the colours of the things

in the picture. Use a dictionary if necessary.

cup plate saucer knife / fork spoon glass napkin jug bowl

-thLs

Do you like d ress?

Do you like ................... shoes?

.. cat sleeps all day.

.. tomatoes are not verY good'

.. letters are for you.

I don't understand ................... word.

ffi eut inthatorthose.

1

2

3

4

5

thus that

ffi cnnrvrnnnR AND vocABULARY: cutlery and crockery

.&,.,r --tr.*q{

*#
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We can use thrs and these to talk about things that are happening now or starting now.
We can use thaf and fhose to talk about things that are finished.

I like this music. Listen to these sentences.

Thot lesson was boring. Did you answer those letters yesterday?

.,,i:.

. Circle the correct answer.
> Do /Qi)Vou like that film?

1 I'm enjoying / lenjoyed these lessons.

2 This game was / will be hard.
3 These / Those potatoes weren't very n ice.

4 That holiday is / was great!
5 Do you remember this / that funny hotel in France?

6 May I have this / that dance with you?

7 l'm going to enjoy this / thot meal.
. 8 That political speech is / was really stupid.

9 Did you understand this / that explanation?

10 Listen to this / thof letter from Karen.

We can use fhlt that, these and those without nouns.

I don't like this. Look at these. Who said that? Those are pretty.

We can use thrs to introduce people, and to introduce ourselves on the telephone.

This is my friend Carla. This is Alex. Can I speak to Fred?

a

ffi eut in this, thot, these or those.
) ldon't like living in ..!ht9....... country.

1 Could you bring ...... box to me, please?

2 Why did you say ............ ............?
3 .............. is Peter - is Mary at home?

4 Who are ............. people over there?

5 Listen - you'll like ........................ story.

6 Wait - I can't walk fast in ........................ shoes.

7 ' ....... .... . . is my sister Helen.' 'How do you do?'

8 .............. was a wonderful meal - thanks.

9 l'm not enjoying ...... conversation.

1 O Do you remember ........................ people that we met in Greece?

1 1 Let's leave ...... party.
'l 2 The meal was nice, but I didn't like ............ wine much.

13 Couldyoutake ...... letterstothepostoffice?
14 I thought Geoff looked silly in ......... shorts.

1 5 ls ......... your mother coming out of the police station?

16 Where are you? I can't see very well with ........... glasses.

17 We're going to win ............ match. You wait and see.

18 What are ............. birds on the roof?

19 I can't eat ............. apple - it's too hard.

20 l'll never forget ......... ten days with Barbara.
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Some and anv I l;*ce$ $sf"r]# std##i. d.f*io- 'n'{Ji; lJ** i;$xlff ' "" "'r " " :,'

He's got some problems. She hasn't got ony problems.

We use sorne a nd any, not a/a n, with u ncountable and plura I nou ns.

They mean'a limited number or quantityi
We use some in affirmative (ffi) sentences.

We use any in negative (ffi) sentences, and in most questions.

I'd like some water. Here are some flowers for you.

I haven't got any money. There aren't any trains today.

Have you got any sugar? Do you speak any other languages?

<R
ffi)".
@_

Are there some / any restaurants near here?

l'm having some / any problems with my car.

I didn't have some / any breakfast today.

He hasn't done some / any work for ten years.

Do you know some / any Americans?

Circle the correct answers.
> ld like(somef any help. 5

1 There are{\ some / any letters for you. 6

2 Have you got some / ony brothers or sisters? 7

3 We need some/any more milk. 8

4 She's gol some / any interesting friends. 9

1,;.y Complete the sentences with any and words from the box.

English newspapers games foreign languages help / more to drink sleep

1

2

3

4

5

Harriet likes to do things by herself: she doesn't want ..LfU..49.h
No, l'm notthirsty- l don'twant ..........
Joe doesn't speak .........
Our team hasn't won this year.

I didn't get ............ last night.
I couldn't find ........... . at the shop.

We use samein questions which expect the answer'Yes'- for example offers or requests.

Would you like some more coffee? Could I have some breadT

,lr Write sentences with some.

1 (Askfor coffee) Could I have

2 (Offer bread)Would you like

3 (Offer rice)

4 (Ask for tomatoes)

5 (Offer more potatoes)

6 (Askfor more milk)
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We use ony with words like never, without or hordly (='almost not'), which have negative meanings.

They never give me any help. I got therewithout any difficulty. You made hordly any mistakes.

frffi Put the beginnings and ends together.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

I finished the work without
I was tired, so I went to bed without
l'm going to do
Yesterday we had

ln July we hardly had

She never does

You're hungry. l'll make you

any rarn. ......

some rain, at last. ......

any work in the garden. ......

some work in the house. ......

any supper. ......

some supper. ......

any help. ..?..

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

We can use some and ony without nouns if the meaning is clear.

'Can you lend me some moneyT' 'Sorry, I haven't got any.' 'l need some more envelopes.' 'l'll bring you some.'

ffi Comptete the answers with words from the box and put in sorfle ot ony.

buy good got / more / put tomorrow want you

) 'How many children has he got?' 'He hasn't ..?*.q*.U........!
)'This is wonderful soupl'Have ..19Y.9.Y?.Y?:....!
1 'How much did the flowers cost?' 'l didn't .........
2 'We need light bulbsi 'l'llget ............
3 'Where's the sugar?' 'There's ...... in front of
4 'Why didn't you buy any cheese?' 'Because I didn't

5 'Shall wegotothecinema?"Therearen't ............ filmsl

6 'The car needs oili 'But l've just ............ inl

NoTE: Any is used in negative sentences, but is not negative. Not ,,, ony (or no - see page 1 1 4) is negative.

Sorry, I haven't got oiy time / l've got no time. (NoT Seffy,1!-ve3o+4ny+iffi+--)

ffi Complete the sentences with negative past-tense verbs. Use words from the box.

ask be do find get/ have

> ldidn't..9?t.................anyletterstoday. 3 Thehotel ."'..'... anyfreerooms'

1 There ...... any fruit in the shops. 4 The policeman ...... me any questions.

2 John ...... any work at university. 5 we ......... any open petrol stations.

ffi cnnnnrurnR AND vocABULARv: possessions

Have you got any of the things in the box? Use a dictionary if necessary. Write some

sentences with some ot ony.

aspirins ballpoint pens dollars jewellery keys love letters

make-up red shoes stamps string ties white socks

. .l.y 9 .q.qy. :? v 9. 9.q l-.Lr ei.?J.r.q *i : . . . . . . . 
r. 

.h 3 Y.? (.!. I 21 . ?2 a. r.4. .* ?.9?,
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ftm 
somebody, anything, nowherq

somebody someone something somewhere anybody anyone anything anywhere

nobody no one nothing nowhere everybody everyone everything everywhere

Somebody and someone mean the same; so do anybody and anyone etc.

The difference between somebody etc and onybody etc is the same as the difference between

some and any (see pages 1 70-17 1). For every,see page 1 79.

Somebody telephoned for you. Has onybody seen my keys? She didn't speak to anyone.

l've got something for you. Do you want anything from the shops? He lives somewhere in London.

She never goes anywhere. Nothing happened. Everyone knew that.

';r Complete the words.
> ls ..?.*H..body at home? 7 'Where did you go at the weekend?'

1 'What did you say?' 'No...... .......'....'.'where - we stayed at home"

2lhaven'tseenAmy...............where. 8lwanttotellyousome.........'....'.
3 There's...............oneatthedoor. 9 Every............... in myfamilyhasblueeyes.

4 Can 1doany............... tohelp? 10 ldon'tknow..........'...'bodywhoplaysrugby.
5 You can find Coca-Cola every............... 11 Every...... in this shop is expensive.

6 No............... understands me. 12 lwantto live '..'...........wherewarm.

tll , These are sentences from real conversations. Can you complete them with somebody, anything etc?

1 Does .. want to speak about that? 5 Ten people in one room with no bath, no

2 The poorwoman has ................... to go. water, '........
3 lt doesn't cost ................... 6 What can you buy for a woman who has

4 ................... said 'thank you': not one man. ................... ?

After nobody/no one, everybody/everyone, everything and nothing we use singular verbs.

Everybody knows. (Not Everybody*now) Everything is OK. Nothing hoppens here.

", ,' Put in verbs from the box. Use singular forms.

agree be be happen have know

1 Nobody .. where she lives. 4 ................... everybody here?

2 Everything .. to me. 5 ................... everybody got a drink?

3 Everything interesting to somebody. 6 No one .. with me.

One negative word (like nothing, never, not) is normally enough (see page 1 1 5).

She never says anything. (NoT She-neverseys aothinq oRSWlnever ...)

:,' Correct (/) or not (X)?

1 We couldn't find a hotel nowhere. ...... 6 Don't say nothing to Alan about Olivia. ......

2 Does anybody know Penny's phone 7 Everybody needs help sometimes. ......

number? ...... 8 Do anybody want another drink? ......

3 Can I askyou something? ...... 9 Anybody doesn't understand me. ......

4 Nobody want to go home. ...... 10 I don't never want to take nothing from

5 I don't want something, thank you. ...... nobody. ......

Note the difference between no one and none. No one means'nobody'; none means 'not any'.

No one can help me. lwanted some plums, but there were none in the shop.
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much and many N*vv rn*rru rruff&i? id*wr r$#ruy f*ru#*;*grrsf 
Hll

We use much with singular (uncountable) nouns, and mony wilh plurals.

Do you listen to much music? Do you go to mqny concerts?

@S, Put in much ot mony.
> She doesn't speak ..f*119h......... English.

> Shedoesn't buy ..Y?.*H........ clothes.

1 I haven't got ................... time.

2 Do you play ................... football?

3 There aren't ......... people here. So many worlds,

4 Are there .. Americans in your company? so much to do,

5 We don,t have .......... rain in summer. so little done.

6 ldon't eat................... meat. (AlfredLordrennyson)
7 Have you travelled to ................... countries?

8 We don't watch ................... films.

9 Was there ......... traffic on the road?

10 Not .. tourists visit our town.
1 1 Do you know ......... songs?
'I 2 5he doesn't have .......... trouble with English.

1 3 There aren't ......... birds in the garden.

1 4 She doesn't get ................... money in her new job.

15 There hasn't been .. rain this year.

We use how much with singular (uncountable) nouns, and how mony with plurals.

How much milk do you want? How many languoges are there in the woild?

il* Write the questions. Do you know the answers? (See the bottom of the page.)

) prays/shakespeare/write ..tr.qY.ymanlga:..4.i4.:\r.99:ppq.rg.Y|.LI*.....,...
1 symphonies / Feethoven / write

2 cents / in a dollar are there

3 kilometres / in a mile

4 states / in the USA

5 blood / in a person's body is there

6 air lwe breathe / every minute do we ' ' '........ ' ' '.

7 points / you get / for alry in rugby union

8 food / an elephant / eat every day

We can use much and manywithout nouns if the meaning is clear.

'Have you got any money?' 'Not much.' 'How many people were there?' 'Not mony"

Much and many are used mostly in questions and negatives. They are unusual in spoken affirmative (ffi)

sentences. ln an informal style, we prefer expressions like a lot of (see page 174).

'Do you get much snow in winter?' 'Not much, but we get o lot of rain.' (t'tot ... wqe+aueA ram)
'Have you got mony English friends?' 'No, I haven't got many English friends. But I've got a lot of American friends.'

(Nor usuALLY ... t'n" Uut meny *merl )

solt)patpunqeoldng a^g1 sailtll-99 sar]llg-SS (UUv g'lt parpunrleZ autu; uanas-(1ttq)<:ZXlolsraMsuv
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a lot of and lots of

A lot of and lots of are common in an informal style. They mean the same.

I haven't got a lot of time just now. He's got lots of money ond lots of friends.

We can use both expressions before singular (uncountable) or plural nouns.
* a lot of / Iofs of + singular subject: singular verLr

A lot of his work is good. Lots of his wark is good. (not Le+sefhis+vo*ar4eo4)
+ o lot of / lofs of + plural subject: plural verb

Alotof hisideasaregood.(NotAle+efhisideasisSeed) lots of hisideasaregood.

lf we use a lot or /ofs without a noun, we don't use of.

'Have you got a lot of work?' 'Yes, o lot.' (NoI Yes,-a4e+e{)

(ili).t'r" correct answer.
1 Lots of people have / has computers now.

2 There is / are lols of cinemas near here.

3 Lots of snow has / havefallen today.
4 'Problems?' 'Yes, a lot / a lot of.'

ln affirmative (HH) sentences in
conversation, o lot of and lots of are
more natural than much/many (see page 1 73).

We eat a lot of vegetables.
(Not Weea+-many+egetable*)

This car uses lots of petrol.
(Nor@)

a lot of / lots of hair a lot of / lots of teeth

Plenty of can be used in the same way as a lot of / Iots of.

Putin ptentyof with words from the box.

5 A lot of my friends work / works in London.

6 'Any letters for me?' 'A lot / A lot of.'

7 A lot of things need / needsto change.

8 There is / are lols of food in the fridge.

not much hair not many teeth

eggs food ideas paint / patience time warm clothes water

What do you need:
) if you're painting a big house? ..f.te.*!A.qf:f.i*!..
1 if you're very hungry?

4

5

6

7

if you're in the Arctic?

if you're making a big omelette?
2 if you've got a lot of work? if you're crossing the desert?
3 if you workwith small children? if you're writing a novel?

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: towns
Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary. Then write four
sentences about a town, using a lot of / lots of I plenty / not much I not many.

bookshops cinemas hotels industry libraries markets nightlife
parks restaurants theatres traffic

. .t*.grfprL.tYp.".9 .?.Y?. r
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a little and a few 
I

We use c /ittle with singular (uncountable) nouns, and a few with plurals.

If you're hungry, we've got o little soup and o few tomotoes.

Put in a little or a few.
1 lknow .. English. 6 Could I have ......... more coffee?

2 I speak .. words of Spanish. 7 ld like to ask you .. questions.

3 I'll be on holiday in ................... days. 8 l'm having .. trouble with the police.

4 Can you give me ................... help? 9 The soup needs ......... more salt.

5 Grace will be ready in ................... minutes. 10 l'm going away for .. weeks.

Little and few (without a) have a rather negative (ffi) meaning (like not much/many).
A lirt/e and a few have a more positive (ffi) meaning (like sonre).

We'vegotalittlefoodinthehouseif you'rehungry. (='some, betterthan nothing')
There was little food in the house, so we went to a restaurant (='not much, not enough')
His lesson was very difficult, but a f ew students understood it. (= 'more tha n I expected')
His lesson was so difficult that few students understood it. (='ns1many, hardly any')

Circle the correct answer.
> t have'ir'ti/e'/ a littletime to read newspapers and no time at all to read books.

1 Come about 8 otlock; l'll have little / a /irtle time then.

2 There was little / a /lttle water on the mountain, and we all got very thirsty.

3 Foreign languages are difficult, and few / a few people learn them perfectly.

4 I'm going to Scotland with few / a few friends next week.

5 l've broughlyou few / a ferar flowers.

6 Life is very hard in the Arctic, so few / q few people live there.

7 She was a difficult woman, and she had few / o few friends.

8 'Would you like something to drink?' 'Little / A /lttle water, pleaseJ

little and few are rather formal; in conversation we use not much/mony or only a little/few.

There wasn't much food in the house. oRThere was only a little food in the house.

The lesson was so difficult that not many / only a few students understood it.

Make these sentences more conversational.
l rspeaktittteEnstish. ..1.?*.1.a.rp.9!r:,.g.uytt.tq.?.*g!1.qh....91...!.{q.ry.'I.:pqg.9.y*y)..?.ryE1vs.Y...........
1 There was little room on the bus.

2 Few people learn foreign languages perfectly.

3 She has few friends.

4 We get little rain here in summer.

5 This car uses little petrol.

6 There are few flowers in the garden

7 Our town gets few tourists.

8 We have little time to catch the train.

We can use (a) /iffle and (a) ferar without nouns if the meaning is clear.

'Have you got any moneyT' 'A little.' 'Did you buy any clothes?' 'A few.'
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I

enough money; fast enough

We put enough before nouns.

Have you got enaugh money for the busT

Look at the pictures and

There aren't enough plates for everybody.

,t:-'rl!fr.t
lllt*"n''FF /rl
lA=.-.ill

---f<'.-:t\-4,
€!.r-ffiffiffiffi

complete the descripti

tu
^#

fi:,1'ffi
\Y/\ii/

buses / chairs girls money salt time work

) You need a car in our village, because there aren't ..9*q*9I.p.*5.9f;.....
1 Have you got ... to finish the work?

2 There were plenty of boys at the party, but not
3 We couldn't sit down because there weren't
4 I won't pass the exam because I haven't done ..........
5 l've got just ............... ..... for a ticket to America.

6 This soup isn't very nice.There's not ... in it.

We put enough after adjectives and adverbs.

This room isn't big enough. (NoT ... eneas#E) You're not walking fast enough.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: common adjectives
Check the words in the box with a dictionary if necessary. Then complete the list
with nof ... enough.

bright clear comfortable deep easy fresh interesting / loud

Use enough with words from the box to complete the sentences.

POSSIBLE PROBLEMS

. .*21.i*!.qY gr!!.rye .9*2*s\ . .) a book
1 an alarm clock

2 a chair

3 a lamp

Putenough with each word.
> ord ..q.\4..e*p.+q\...............
) peopte ..?*.o.*?tr.T!qP19......
1 warm

2 early

4 an exercise

5 an explanation

6 eggs

7 a swimming pool

POSSIBLE PROBLEMS

7 milk

8 help

9 sweet

10 young

3 beds

4 often
5 quiet

6 children

We can use enough without a noun if the meaning is clear.

'More coffee?' 'No, thanks. I've got enough.'
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too, too much/many and not enough

We use too with adjectives and adverbs. We use too much/many with nouns.
These give the opposite meaning to'not enoughi

This coffee's too cold. (NoT ... teeaueh<eH ...) He drives toa fost.

I've got too much work and not enough time. You ask too many questions.

Put in too, too much or too many.

A man is going walking in the mountains for three days. Look at the things that he is taking
and give your opinion, using (not) enough or too much/many. Use a dictionary if necessary.

4 not hard enough

5 too narrow = ..............
6 too expensive = ..........
7 too dry

8 too thick = ...............

HE IS TAKING

1 packet of soup

1 camera

8 maps

5 pairs of socks

1 pair of boots

3 pocket torches

1 tube of sun-cream

2 waterproof jackets

2 pairs of sunglasses

1 0 kg of bread

2 kg ofcheese
100 cl of water
1 orange

I barofchocolate
1 small bar of soap

3 toothbrushes

YOUR OPINION

ryp.\.?*.q*zh.:.e*p.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

ruW
not hot enough too hot

Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary. Then change
the expressions.

cheap dry expensive fast,/ hard heavy high light low

narrow short slow./ soft tall thick thin wet wide

) notfast enough = ..!P.g.S.!eW.

) too stow = ..*?.\.f#I.9*9*e\.....
1 not high enough
2 not tall enough

3 not heavy enough
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all *ll i;';1,' l'f"iiJrlt^i', iil'i::' fuir:'t'r::'; ili1,,' i;''ii'ilt-ii,

All can go with a noun or with a verb.

AII the troins stop at Cardiff. The trains all stop at Cardiff.

AII the courses begin on Monday. The courses oll begin on Monday.

All birds lay eggs. Birds allloy eggs.

Change the sentences.

AII my clothes need cleaning. My clothes oll need cleoning.

> At I my fa m i ly I i ke travet I i ns. . . YA.f.q wy.\g .f .tt .tigf .!.rqy plti*g
) The buses al run on sundays . ..*!.l.tul.q.p.*r9:.YY.ry.q*.2**4121....
1 All the films start at 7 otlock.
2 Our secretaries all speak Arabic.

3 The children all went home.

4 All these coats cost the same.

5 All languages have grammar.

6 The people all voted for the Radical Conservatives.

7

8

9

All my friends live in London.

These houses all need repairs.

All those shops belong to the same family.

10 Children all need love.

Note the word order when oll goes with a verb. A// goes:

1 before one-word verbs

The guides all speakGerman. The visitors all arrived this morning. We oll got up late.

2 after auxiliary verbs (will, have, cdn etc) and after are and were.

The guides can oll understand Spanish. (Not ...@)
The visitors have oll orrived. (NoT ... all+aveariyed;) We were all tired. (NoT Wealtwere+ire4)

Put o//with the verb.
) Cars break down sometimes. ..99r:.q.\t .V.fq19.4?Y.ry.9.q!.eyl\?2....
> Mark's friends have gone home. ..Y?".9,:.fr:y9.ry41.hqY.q.q.L.L..qq*.q.V.qyg,

1 The offices close at weekends.

2 The lessons will start on Tuesday.

3 These children can swim.

4 Our windows are dirty.
5 Sorry, the tickets have gone.

6 We went to New York for Christmas.

7 The shops will be open tomorrow.
8 We stopped for lunch at 12.30.

9 These watches are too expensive.

10 The lights have gone out.

We don't normally use oll without a noun to mean'everybody'or'everythingi

Everybody knows that. (uot All-know+h*) I've forgotten everything. (not lvelerget+en-alL)

All human beings are born free and
equal in dignity and rights.
(Universal Decloration of Human Rights)
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all and every; esch

We use every with singular nouns and verbs. Compare:

All people ore interesting. I Every person is interesting. (Nor Everyperssnare ...)
All teochers moke mistakes. Every teacher mokes mistakes.

We can use other determiners (the, my, thrs etc) afler oll, but not afler every. Compare:

AII the shops were closed. I Every shop was closed. (Nor Evety+heshep ...)

Rewrite the sentences with every.
> Allthe buses were late. ..Y.y.{U..\*:.Y?:.Vy9.....
1 All animals breathe air.

2 She's read all the books in the library.

3 I paid all the bills.

4 All the computers are working today.

5 All languages have verbs.

6 All London trains stop at Reading.

7 l've written to all the customers.

8 All the glasses are dirty.
9 All children can be difficult.

10 All the roads were closed.

Eochandeveryaresimilar. Weuse eochfor twoormore,butweuse everyforthreeormore.

She had a bag in each hand. (Nor

Can you change eachto everyin these sentences?
> He's got six earrings in each ear. ..1'L?:..........
}lworkeachdayeXceptSunday...Y9i:'.'l:.9Y?Y".4!a.9r?.+IE**.4la
1 There's a pub on each side of the road.

2 She wrote a careful answer to each letter.

3 He works in London and Paris, and he's got a girlfriend in each city.

4 She wears a watch on each wrist.

5 My parents are strange, but each one is strange in a different way.

6 Each house in this street looks the same.

Notethedifference between everyday (='on Mondays,Tuesdays,Wednesdays elc')andall day

(='from morning to night').

The restaurant is open all doy, every day except Sunday.

'Behind every successful man
is a good womanl (Traditional)

'Behind every successful man stands a

surprised mother-in-lawl (Hubert Humphrey)

'Behind every successful woman stands a good 'Behind every successful man is a woman,

man, looking rather confusedl (rSrabetsr) behind her is his wifel (Groucho Marx)
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both, either and neither

We use both,either and neithertotalkabouttwo people orthings,
Both (+ G'one and the other') has a plural noun.
Either ()e'one or the other') has a singular noun.
Neither (e'not either, not one and not the other') has a singular noun.

'Are you free on Monday or Wednesday?' 'l'm free on both days.'

'Which day is better for youT' 'Either day is OK.'

'About four o'clockT' 'No, sorry, I'm not free on either afternoon.'
'What oboutThursday or Saturday, thenT' 'No, neither day is any good.'

Put in both, either or neither.
1 ............... children are verytall.
2 l'm busyon ............... afternoons.

3 'Which room can I have?' 'You can have ............... room. rooms have a view of the sea.'

4 ............... students tried the exam, but student passed.

5 l'm lucky - lcan write with ............... hand.

6 lt's very heavy: use hands to carry it.

7 ............... coat will look good on you. Why don't you buy one of them?

8 I don't like ............... coat. And ............... coats are very expensive.

9 'Do you want your holiday in July or August?' '............... month will be fine.'

10 ............... my brothers studied medicine, but ............... brotherworksasa doctor.

1 1 I paid for tickets - Ann's and mine.

12 'What doprecipitateandrecursion mean?"1 don't know............... wordi

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: things that come in twos
Make sure you know all these words. Use a dictionary if necessary. Then complete the
sentences, using bofh.

ankle / direction earring end eye knee parent sex side sock team

> thurt ..9.0.!I.f.y9!p.: . playingfootball.

1 Cars are parked on ............. ....... ofthe road.

2 ................... her .. are doctors.

3 Traffic on the road was very slow in

4 .............. ...... are playing really badly.

5 She hurt ........... ......... skiing.

6 I've lost .. my .......... - have you seen them anywhere?

7 Police were stopping cars at ... of the bridge.

8 That child has got holes in ................... of his ...................
9 I need new glasses. Both .......... are getting worse.

0 His shop sells clothes for .............
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We use determiners
(the, this, my etc) and

DETERMINER + OF

* before the: some of the people here
+ before thrs etc: too many of those books
+ before my etc: a few of our friends
+ beforell; usetc: enoughaf it mostofthem

Change the expressions.
) some houses (rhose) ..?.qy?.9f ..ty9.r9.I9.*?91.. 6 most mistakes (rhese)

1 not much milk (the) 7 too many students (the)

2 any friends (my) 8 more potatoes (those)

3 enough meat (thdf) 9 not much money (my)

4 some big plates (fhe) 'l 0 not enough work (hls)

5 a few ideas (her)

determiners and of r:"r*si' {:r*:l:l#' r**sf *f *s

Put in of or nothing (-).
) Some ........ people don't like her.

) Some ..9f... the people in the class don't like her.

1 Can you lend me some more ........ money?

2 l've lost some ........ the addresses.

3 I don't like many ........ his books.

4 She knows a few ........ those people.

5 'Do you like jazz singers?' 'Some ........'

(some, ony, much, many, more, most, few, enough etc) with of before other determiners
before personal pronouns (lt, us etc).

DETERMINER WITHOUT OF

some people (Not someofpeepk)
too many books l've got too many.
a few friends She has a few.

enough milk most students

6 There wasn't enough ........ food for everybody.

7 I didn't have much ........ time to talk to her.

8 A few ........ us want to change things.

9 I spend a lot ........ my time in Scotland.

10 We haven't got any more ........ eggs.

1 1 l've got some ........ bread, but not much .........
1 2 She didn't understand much ........ it.

Note the difference between most people/things (in general) and rnosf of the people/things (particular ones).

Most people Iike dancing.
You can pay by credit tard in most shops.

Put in mosf or most of the.
1 .............. ...... people talk to themselves.

2 I know ... people in our village.

...... people on the bus had no tickets.

Most of the people at the party were dancing.
Most of the shops here are open on Sundays.

3

4

5

...... people like music.

... cars are expenslve.

houses in this street.

8 Our cat eats ... things: fish, meat, biscuits, cheese, ...

9 I understand ............... ..... words in this book.

10 Shesveryfriendly:shegetsonwell with........... people.

NorE: we often drop of after all and both. After o lot / Iots / plenty we always use of with a noun or
pronoun (see page 1 74).

All (of) my friends. Both (of ) her parents. o lot of problems, (NoT @M)
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lH determiners: more practice
llj

ft,S Demonstratives; some and any.Put in the correct forms.
) Have you got ..?.*A........... shampoo? (some / any)

1 Listen to ................... . You'll love itl (this / that)

2 I didn't like ................... film yesterday. (this / that)

3 Who are ................... people in John's car? (these / those)

4'................... is my friend Beth.''How do you do?' (this / thqt)

5 'Look at .. earringsl 'Where?' 'On my ears, of coursel'(these / those)

6 You nevertell me ................... aboutyourwork. (something /anything)
7 I didn't have .......... breakfast this morning. (some / any)

8 'This is good ice creami 'Would you like .. more?'(some / any)

9'What are you thinking about?"................. . ! (Anything / Nothi ng)

10 We got to London ................... any difficulty. (with / without)

ffi nnixed determiners. Put in oll, each, every, everybody, everything, both, either or neither.
1 Has ........ student arrived? 6 'Tea or coffee?"No, .. , thanks.'

2 Hold the string at ................... end. T l can write with .. hand.

3 Tell me .. 8 I can write with ................... hands.

4 She stayed in bed ................... day yesterday. 9 Do you know ................... here?

5 We'reopen.......... dayexceptTuesday. 10 Not .. animilscanswim.

'E3t tvt ixeo determ i ners.Gi r.id tn" correct forms.
1 Can I give you my answer tomorrow? I need little / a little time to think.

2 His ideas are so difficultthat few / o few people understand them.

3 There were only a little / a few people at the meeting.

4 ld like to ask you few / a few questions, if I may.

5 Too much work, too little / fewtime.
6 James always has much / lots of money.

7 Were there rnuch / many girls at the party?

8 A lot of my friends think / thinks l'm wrong.
9 Am I driving too / too much fast?

1 0 Are those shoes big enough / enough big?

#;fr Of *itt determiners. Put in the correct forms.
1 .............. ...... the children enjoyed the show (Most / Most ofl
2 .............. ...... people like animals. (Most / Most of the)

3 .............. ...... us are meeting at Joe's tomorrow evening. (A few / A few of)

4 Have you seen ... good films recently? (any / any ofl
5 l've invited ... my friends to come round this evening. (some / some ofl
6 She finished ... the work, but not .................... it.

(most / most of / all / allof)
7 Haveyou got ... milk? (enough /enoughofl
8 You ask ............ ........ questions. (too many / too many ofl
9 'How many books have you got to read?' 1................ .. !(A lot / A lot ofl

10 I don't like ............ ........ these books. (many / many ofl
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big boring fast high hot intelligent interesting nice old red rich

round small sour / sweet tall thin useful useless young warm

i GRAMMAR AND VocABULARY: common adjectives with somebody etc. Check that you know all

the adjectives in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

s--t .r-bw
Now find these in the picture. Write the letters.
) something high ..19. 4 something round ......

1 something big ...... 5 something fast ......

2 something small ...... 6 somebody old ......
3 something red ...... 7 somebodyyoung ......

Now write your own examples for:
) something sour ..f..\qyp.ry.........
I somewhere very hot

2 somewhere warm

3 something sweet

&
8 somebodytall ......
9 somebodythin ......

10 somebody rich ......

5 somebody intelligent

6 something interesting

7 something useless

8 something boring

9 somebody nice4 something useful

Grammar in a text. Circle the correct forms.

SOME STATISTICS

Those who always know better: perhaps naf u, t@@@,
Those who are not sure: most the rest / most of the rest.

Those who doq't know how to be bad: very few / few of.

Those who think they are important: a lot / a lot of.

Those who are always afraid of someone or something: most us / most of us.

Those who are glad to help, if it doesn't take too long: nearly half / half of.

Those who can be happy: some us / some of us, not very many.

Those who are kind alone but cruel in crowds: half or more.

Those who will kill you if they think they have to: it's best not to know how many / how many of .

Those who only take from life and give nothing: maybe 30olo (l wish I were wrong)'

Those who are lost and ill in the dark: nearly everybody, sooner or later.

Those who are good: a lot la lot of.

Those who are good and understanding: hardly anybody.

Those that we should feel sorry for: almost everybody.

Those who are dead at the end: all us / all of us.

odapted from a poem by Wislawa Szymborska

lnternet exercise: checking correctness. Use a search engine (e.9. Google).

How many hits are there for these expressions? 5o which are correct?
"too much fast" ..121722....
"everybody is" ............
"everything are" ..........
"most people

pronunciation for grammar
*,**

"too fast" ..!?A I2,?.?.?:..?.qY.r99I......
"everybody are"

"everything is" ............
"most of people"
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liltl 
determiners: revision test

ii',lr' Correct the mistakes and rewrite the sentences.
> woutd you tike tittte more coffee? ..Wp.*l4.Ap.+.tUPg.g.lL:y!9.rye!.q.pgff.qg.?...............
1 He spoke fast, but I understood all.

2 I'm hungry, but there isn't nothing to eat.

3 She has much money.

4 A lot of us was at the party last night.

5 Most of people think I'm right.

6 He was carrying a heavy bag in every hand.

7 Everything are very difficult.
8 I like every kinds of music

9 I think you're driving too much fast.

10 lf everybody are ready, we can go.

..:... ,.1:-\
ti'i', rSircle)the correct forms.

1 l'm enjoying this /that game.

2 This / That lesson was really hard.

3 l've had a postcard from these / those people we met in America.

4 What's this / that lhing in the tree over there?

5 Hello. This / That is Mike. Can I speak to Anna?

6 There's somebody / anybody on the phone for you.

7 I need / ldon't need some help.

8 Could I have some / any more coffee?

9 Anna hardly said anything / nothing all evening.

10 We never go somewhere / anywhere interesting.

,,,' Put in the correct forms.
1 Let me tellyou .. my problems.(all / every / each)

2 ................... everybody ready to leave? (ls / Are)

3 ................... her parents are doctors. (Either / Each / Both)

4 I pronounced ................... word separately, very slowly. (all / each / both)
5 Not .. bird can fly.(all /every /either)
6 'ls there anything to drink?' 'There's .. orange juice! (a little / a few / any)

7 There was ................... to do in the town, so we stayed at home most evening s. (a little / little / anything)
8 lt's nice to spend .. time alone, sometimes. (a little / Iittle / a little of / Iittle ofi
9 l've been to Scotland .. times. (a little / q few / a little of / a few ofl

10 'DoyouspeakRussian?'i.................:(Alittle/Alittleof /Afew/Afewofl
1 1 Children ask ................... questions. (/ots / lots of / much / many)

12 I don't go to .......... parties. (a lot / many / many ofl
1 3 l've got .. problems. (too / too much / too many / too many ofl
14 She didn't eat .. breakfast. (much / many / many ofl
1 5 There .. lots of time before the shop closes. (is / are)

16 There's a pub at .. end of our street. (edch / every / all / both)
1 7 She thinks she knows ........ (all / qll of / everything)
18 I practise karate ......... dayexceptTuesday.(all / either / every)
'I 9 'Which car can I have?' 'Sorry - .. car is free! (neither / either / any / both)
20 l'd like .. sweet. (something / something of1

ln sonre an5wer5. i:oth rontracted f*rms {for example /m, don'rj and fu
f*rnrs {fcr exan':pie I r.rnr, do norl are possible. i'Jcrmally L:oth are correc
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pronou ns;

grammar summary

l, you, he, she, it, we, you, they ,r, r,o'r, him,, her, it, us, you, them
my, your, his, her, its, our, your, their mine, yours, his, hers, ours, yours, theirs

myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourselves, yourselves, themselves each other

We use pronouns when it is not necessary or not possible, to use a more exact noun phrase.

Mrs Parker phoned. She said . . . (The spea ker uses the persona I pronou n she because it is not necessary to

repeat Mrs Parker.)

Ann talks to herself all the time. (lt is unnecessary to repeat Ann.)

lnthissectionweexplain personal pronouns (l,me,you etc); possessives(my,your etcand mine,yourselc);
reflexive pronouns (myself, yourself etc); and eoch other.
lndefinite pronouns (somebody, anything etc) are explained in Section 12, together with some and any.

Relative pronouns (who, which etc) are explained in Section 19.

6-piece stainless steel
chef's knife set

V1
0,

\rt
VI

V}
V,
C)

tt.)
C

o
C
C)

possesstvespersCIna I

('5

V1

,,t I

FIIEE
when you buy your
furniture from us!

LET US use our experience
to find you a first-class
second-hand car

Presewts for hLvw, her
govt awd thewtt

CANADIANS BELIEVE WHEN YOU

LOStr YOURStrLF
YOII FIND YOIJRSELF.

charles
woqnington

a new idea in banking:

it's your money, not ours
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fiffi 
personal pronouns: I and me etc

SUBJECTS I you he she it we yau they

OTHER USES me you him her it us you them

SUBJECTS: t, HE ETC I like Mary. He needs help. They want your address.

oBJECTS: ME,HtMETc Marydoesn'tlikeme. Helphim. Don'ttell themanything.

AFTERPREPoSITIoNS: ME,HtMErc Lookatme. WhyisJanewithhim? lsthatforus?

AFTER 8E: ME, HtM ErC 'who's there?' 'lt's me.' (nOt t[-a# OR 1+it+) 'ls that JoeT' 'Yes, that's him.'

INFoRMAL ANSWERS: ME, HtM ETC 'Who said that?' 'Me.' 'l'm tired.' 'Me too.'

.:.,

ii'i:r Circle the correct answer.
>lrl'lMe don'tunderstand. 5 'Where'syourbrother?"That's he/himover
1 twho said that?' 'ltwas she / her! there.'

2 Tell we / us your address. 6 Where are the children? Can you

3 This isn't for you, it's for he / him. s ee they / them?

4 I don't think they / them are here today. 7 Ask she / her why she / her is crying.

*, Put in he, him, she, her, they or them.
1 'Does your father speak EnglishT' ' ............... understands a littlel
2 'l'm seeing Lucy and Pete on Tuesdayl 'Oh, give my lovel

3 'Mr Carter's here.' Ask to wait downstairs.'

4 Where are your friends? ...............'re very late.

5 'Have you spoken to Mrs Lewis?' 'Not yet. l'm going to speak to this eveningJ

6 'Where's Ann?' '...............'s in Germany all this weeki

We use it, they and them for things, including (usually) countries and animals.

I like Scotland, but it's cold in winter. She sold her horse because it cost too much.

i:.., Put in it, they or them.
1 'Where are my keys?' '...............'re on that chair.'

2 'Where did that cat come from?' '.............-. came in through the windowl
3 'What did you think of the film?' '...............'s not very goodl
4 'What shall I do with these letters?' Just put on the table.'
5 'Can I have John's address?' 'l'll give to you this afternoonl
6 'Did you enjoyyour holiday in lreland?' 'Yes, ...............'s a wonderful placel

7 'Where are your glasses?' 'l've lost

8'Would you like tickets for the concert?"How much do ............... cost?'

We use if to talk about times, dates, distances and the weather.

It's five o'clock. lt's Tuesday. lt's December 1 7th today. tt's my birthday.
It's 20 miles from my house to the centre of Oxford. lt's cold today. It's raining.

**1.1 Write true answers to these questions beginning tt3 ...
1 What time is it? lt's 3 What's the date?

2 What day is it?
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We don't usually leave out personal pronouns. (For exceptions in spoken English, see page 293.)

Jan arrived in America in 1976. He found a job in a clothes shop. (NoT @ . . .)

'What languages do you know?' 'l can speak some German.'(NoT @< ...)
'ls your room OK?' 'Yes, I like it.' (ttot 4es)like.)
]

ffi write answers, using l,you etc.
> 'What time is the next trainT'(8.30 / leaves / at)

It Leaves at I so.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

'Where's John?' (has / London / to / moved)

'Have you seen my glasses?'(on / chair / are / that)

'What do you think of my new shoes?'(/ike)

'What's Elisabeth going to do7'(medicine / study / going to / is)

'l'm learning Greeki 'ls it easy?'(No / difficult / is)

'Where's my bicycle?'( put / in / the garage)

'What do you do at weekends?'(play / tennis)

'Do you like my picture?'(ls / beautiful)

.:*tr4,W GRAMMAR AND voCABULARY: weather
Make sure you know the adjectives and verbs in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Then label the pictures.

ADJECTIVES: cloudy cold foggy / hot sunny warm windy

VERBS: hail / rain snow

o
o o^

so To.o

> ..lll:.fp.e92,....

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

ff"'
..tt'.r.1?.ilv*s,.,

ff."'

)b
\!\-" vcb r, [ ')'.'--'--' '-

tt r---'.+-=&
2 ..................... 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

5 ..................... 6..................... 7 ..................... 8 .....................

,'llMt
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3G 
possessives: my, your etc ffuls ls r*v rr:*f 

"

I *** my
you * *- your
he ---r his
she **-.r' her
if --** its
we ---?- our
they --*r' their
who? --'> whose?

Possessives don't change for singular and plural.

our friend our friends (Not oarslriends)

Note how we use hrs and her:if a boy or man has something, we use his;if a girl or woman has

something, we use her.

I saw John ond his sister yesterdoy. (NoT ... Jehfr-afrd+er5is+er ...)
Mary and her brother are students. (nor MarfandhisSrother ...)

We often use possessives with parts of the body and clothes.

Phil has broken his arm. (Not Phithas$rokn+heam )

She stood there with her eyes closed and her honds in her pockets

{S Put in the correct possessives.

> Would you like to wash ..4?.+.Y..... hands?

) We're taking ..?.T.{....... holiday in June.

1 Tina's lost ............... keys.

2 Peter says ............... wife is ill.

3 ............... car is that outside?

4 My bank has changed ............... name.

5 l'm going to sell ............... motorbike.
6 My students have got ............... exam next week.

7 Stephen writes to girlfriend every day.

8 Maria lives with father in Portugal.

9 Come in and take coats off.

10 Robert broke ............... leg skiing lastwinter.
1 1'What fi lm did you see?''Sorry, l've forgotten ............... name.'

12 Elizabeth did well in ............... exams.

This is my coat.

That'syour problem.

John's visiting his mother.
Ann looks Iike her brothers.

The club has its meetings on Tuesdays.

Our friends Joe and Pat are staying with us.

The children hove spent all their money.

Whose coat is this?

'Your loving soni
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--, Who sold what to who? Make sentences.

AMY: car .-+ JAMES: bike 'o' CARLOS: dog ?- SARA: house ..--:*" PAT AND SAM: motorbike .--+*

HARRY: piano .c. ALICE: coat .. .ib. MICHAEL: camera ".-ru HELEN:guitar . + MARILYN: hair dryer . i
TOM: dictionar!- * AMY

1

2

5

4

5

..1:y.a .t rt. l .\g :. :.?:. :. l.q y !.+ 6

7

6

9

10

James sold to Carlos.

Carlos

= =' Look at the picture and complete the text.
> ..*.ry*?... and ..i19I.1.':.:9.?.1:4.Y?.YP. went on holidaywith r ............................ and
2 ............... in : ............ There's room for six in the van, so Anna invited
4............... togowiththem,butshedidn'task s.......... .,becauseMarkdoesn't
get on with Lucy. Mark asked o but she said no, because she doesn't like Frank. Then
Markasked 7............... buthewasn'tfree.However, 8............. washappytogo
with them, so everything was OK.

2 Mark and Anna's
1 Mark and Anna's son Joe daughter Emma) Anna > Anna's husband Mark

Mark and Anna's

camper van

5 Anna's sister

Lucy

/ \/'- (
4

L.:

r{

,/,
.t _4j- l]'.:i'i

:|.:t:.t'

l ::,,r;ii

**rli,/ r':.'

4 Anna's brother
Frank

7 Mark's brothgr
simon |\\'

6 Mark's sister

Lou ise

Mark and Anna's

friend Pete

We don't use a/an, the, this or that before possessives.

my car (not theay<a+) fh,s idea oR my idea (Not this-nyidee)

Don't confuse ifs (possessive) and it3 (='it is'or'it has'- see page 301). Compare:

The company had its annual meeting yesterday. lt's losing a lot of money.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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nffi 
possessives: mine, yours etc ffuvs l.r nriru*.

DETERMINER PRONOUN

my coat
your cor
his choir
her book

mtne
yours
his

hers

Mary's

DETERMINER PRONOUN

its price

our house

their problem
ours
theirs

We use mine, yours etc without nouns. Compare:

That's not my coat. This is mine. (NoT Therf#e-n+r,ce) /s thot your carT I thought yours was q Ford.

Their garden is much bigger than ours. (NoT . . . eursSerden)

We can use the question word whose with or without nouns.

Whose coat is that? Whose is that coat?

{9 Rewrite the sentences with possessive pronouns.
> That's my newspape ,. ..!gl!:.y!.*?:.............
1 I prefer our house to their house. I prefer our house to ..............
2 Her hair looks better than your hair. Her hair

3 Your hair looks terrible.

:irl.:*,Tirril:r*
7 My cooking is better than his cooking.

8 ls this bike your bike?

€i$ cnnrvrrvrnR AND vocABULARy: the bathroom
Look at the pictures of David and Natashat bathroom, and use the words in the box
to make sentences with his, hers or theirs. Use a dictionary if necessary.

dressing gown hair dryer make-up razor shampoo soap toothbrush
toothbrush toothpaste towel washcloth ./ washcloth

1

2

3

4

5

..JT9 red washoLath 6

7

8

The ........... is not theirs.

2 John's

10

11

nk
) John's 1

w *K
1t'' *:

r* "l
5,

Jr,|.
i

i
*.e6,'.*r*1c,lr#-

10 John and Mary's 1 1

4 John and Mary's

-r-l&F

John and Mary's
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reflexive pronouns: myself, yourself etc

I a, myself you --"e" yourself he **+' himself she -**- herself it -*- itself

we *-w ourselves you --w yourselves they --e" themselves

We use myself, yourself etc when an object is the same person/thing as the subject.

I cut myself shaving this morning. (NoT t€u++ae . . . ) We must ask ourselves some questions

He tried to kill himself . (Different from He tried to kill him.)

Circle the correct answer.
1 She doesn'tlove him / himself.

2 She likes looking at her / herself in the mirror.

3 Old people often talk to them / themselves.

Put in myself , yourself etc.
1 l'm teachinS ................... to play the guitar.

4 We really enjoyed .. last night.

We can also use myself etc to emphasise - to say'that person/thing and nobody/nothing else'.

It's best if you do it yourself . I want to speak to the monager himself , not his secretary.

Putin myself , yourself etc.
1 Did you cut your hair ................................. ? 4 Can you repair this, or must we do it

2 Peter and Ann built their house ......... ..........?
3 I answer all my letters 5 We got a letter from the Queen

2 'Who's John talking to?'

3 Get a drink for

Note the difference between ourselves etc

and each other.

l'm going out tonight, so you will all have to
cookfor yourself / yourselves.

I like Bill, but I don't understand him / himself.

5 Mary talks about .. all the time.

6 Find chairs for .. and sit down.
7 They just want to make money for ...................

Each other or -selves?

1 Henry and Barbara write to

every week.

2 Joe and Pat have bought a flat

for .............
3 Do you and Julia tell ............

everything?

4 You'll need photos of ........................... for

your passports.

5 Ruth and I have known

for years.

Ms
They're Iooking at themselves.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: some common expressions with reflexive pronouns

by myself/yourself etc ( = 'alone') enjoy myself/yourself etc Take care of yourself.

Help yourself. ( = 'Take what you wanti) Make yourself comfortable.
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personal pronouns and possessives: more practice

Forms. There is one mistake in each column. Find the mistakes in columns 2-5 and correct them.

1 2 3 4 5

I me my mines myself

you you your yours rself

he him his his himself

she her hers hers herself

it it its itself

WE our our ours ourselves

you you your yours

i+s Lhe\4 them their theirs theirselves

Mixed structures. Correct the mistakes.
> H€r didn't say'Helloi ..F.h.q....

1 John and her wife have gone to Greece.

2 This coat is my.

3 Their house is much bigger than our.

4 That dog has hurt it's ear.

5 'What about this music?' 'l likei ............
6 There are five miles to the nearest station.

1 1 'Where are your gloves?' 'l've lost its.'

12 'Who did that?' 'lt was ll
13 'Which girl is your sister?' 'That's she in the

red dressl

l4 ls cold again today.

15 'What's her name?' 'Have forgotten.'
16 Lucy broke the leg skiing.

17 'What's the date?' 'ls December 17th.'

19 Whos car is this?

20 'Who's that?' 'l am.'

7 We areTuesday.

8 Where's the station?' 'He's over there.' ............
9 Theirwereall late.

10 'Did you like France?' 'l thought was wonderful.'

18 ls that the my coat?

ptions.ni*iYtq"
L __l

Reflexives and eoch other. Complete the ca

1 He's talking to ...................... 2 She's talking to .................... 3 They're talking to .................

::, r' Mixed pronouns. Put in a personal pronoun (me, you etc), a reflexive pronoun
(myself , yourself etc), each other or nothing (-).
> Shelooked at ..Y9............. and llooked at ..\qf............. butwedidn'tsayanything.
1 When l'm alone I don't always cook for
2 We love .. very much, but we fight all the time.

3 When he looks at ................... in the mirrot he gets very depressed.

4 Don't help ........... I want to do it by

5 Anna and I write to ................... every week.

6 The children really enjoyed .. at your party.

7 I'm sorry.l haven't got time to teach .. to cook. You'll have to teach

8 'Can we have some coffee?' 'Sure. Help ..........
9 My girlfriend doesn't speak much ltalian, and I don't speak much Chinese, so we sometimes have

trouble understandinS ...................
10 Come in and make .. comfortable.
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,,;'ri,lr R efl ex i ve s. (Cl rll e) t h e r i g h t p ro n o u n s.

1 Of all my wife's relations I like myself / herself the best.
(Joseph Cook)

2 Novels are about other people and poems are about themselves / yourself.

(Philip Larkin)

3 An egotist: a person more interestedin himself /yourself than in me.

(Ambrose Bierce)

4 'How do you know you're God?' 'Simple. When I pray to Him I find l'm talking to myself / himself!
(Peter Barnes)

5 We grow neither better nor worse as we get old, but more like ourselves / themselves.

(May Lamberton Becker)

6 You can always get someone to love you - even if you have to do it ourself / yourself .
(Tom Masson)

'iit; Grammar in a text. Choose words from the boxes to complete the text.

each other her his its themselves they your

My brother and r ......... girlfriend have known 2 ................... for about five years,

but : ...................'ve only been going out together for six months.

he her him she their they WC

Before that, he didn't like + .......... and s ......... didn't like him, but later 0 .........
became good friends, and started going out together.

her hers his its it's our their they they're

7 ................... both have smallflats. His flat is in the town centre, and e......... very comfortable.

e ................... is a long way out, and it's not so nice. So they spend most of t0 ................... free

time at r ................... place.

he her hers herself him himself its it's she's

He works in a garage, and rz .. a teacher, but she doesn't let r:..........
touch rc .. car - she looks after it rs

each other I my they them their themselves they're

I like ro .. both very much, and lthink 17 ................... good for t4.........
so le .......... hope zo .. will stay together.

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.9. Google). Which of these three expressions

gets most hits? Can you see why?
"She broke her arml'
"She broke the arml'
"She broke his arml'
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personal pronouns and possessives: revision test

ffi correct the mistakes.

@ Complete the table.

me my mrne myself

you

he his

hers

it

our

yourselves

they

> r n+m-na*,e+r-se€n today. ..Y.qy p.ry'.\.:.eg*. try.ry...............
1 'ls the soup OK?' 'Yes, I likel

2 There are 20 miles to the shopping centre.

3 We are Friday.

4 Peter and her sister are in Brazil.

5 I like our garden better than their.

6 Olivia and Karl are nice. But theirs children!

7 Whos is this bag?

8 Ann and I write to ourselves every week.

9 I really enjoyed at your party.

10 I'm teaching me to play the guitar.

1 1 Where's the my bike?

12 ls April 1st today.

13 James fell off his horse and broke the arm.

14 'What s Joe's phone number?' 'Have forgottenl ...........
15 I sat down, made me comfortable, and waited for her to say something.

@ eut in a personal pronoun (me, you etc), a possessive (my, your etc), a reflexive
(myself , yourself etc), or each other.
> ..1!.......... is five otlock.
'I 

I don't like ............ and he doesn't like ............
2 Don't help ........... . She must do it by
3 Oliver and his girlfriend phone ........ ... every day.

4 Thanks for yesterday evening. We really enjoyed
5 I like cooking for other people, but I don't much like cooking for .............
6 Let's work together: the work will go much faster if we help ...........
7 Hi, Paul. Help .......... . to coffee. l'll be with in a minute.
8 'Will you teach the piano?' 'No, sorry, you'll have to teach
9 'Who broke the cup?' 'lt wasn't ........

10 'Which is your mother?' 'That's over there by the windowl
1 1 My parents don't understand ........... , and my boyfriend doesn't understand

and sometimes I don't understand
12 That girl keeps losing ......... .. shoes.

1 3 Bill's coming this evening with ........... three sisters.

14 I don't like looking at photos of .............. because always look so old.
1 5 Mary's mother's really nice, but I don't like ............ father much.
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SKeX'**h* "X 4 nouns

grammar summary
Nouns are mostly words for things and people - for example house, tree, driver, child, water, idea, Iesson.

Most nouns can come after fhe.

English nouns can be countable (we can say two houses) or uncountable (we can't say twe#a+ers).

Countable nouns have plurals (houses), and we can use o/an with them (c house, an idea).

Uncountable nouns have no plurals, and we can't use o/on before them.

Some English uncountable nouns are countable in some other languages (like furniture).

We can join two nouns:

+ with a possessive 3 or s'(for example my brother'swife, my parents'house).

* with a preposition (for example a piece of coke).

* directly one after the other (for example chocolate coke, a shoe shop).

nail file

? lld

g t![
c

\\s{-
\/

ing finger

n
\ finger nail

g lassb
\

plate glass

key ring

number plate

/tai)6gr
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ll$ 
singular and plural nouns c#r, r*fs; &nx, tu*xes

Countable nouns have different forms for singular and plural.

onecor fourcars oneday tendays oneboby fourbabies onechild sixchildren

HOWTO MAKE PLURALS

* most nouns: + -s book ---*" books home *-* homes cor -*+ cars

* -s, -sh, -ch, -x: + -es bus *-* buses wish - -* wishes church ---l- churches fox ---* foxes

apple / boss / box brush cat chair church class dress garden gas

glass hotel plane ship table time tree watch wish

+-s: ..mP!g.q

ffi write the plurals.

+ -E5: . .9.qssps

NOUNS ENDING IN -Y

a -ol,-€y,-oy,-uy:+-s day -** days monkey ** monkeys toy *-r- toys

* -by,-dy,-fy,-g!, etc:-y -*> -ies boby ---> babies lody ---* ladies lorry ---> lsvvisg

ffi write the plurals.

boy / cily / copy country family guy holiday key party way

+ -s: ..9.r.A5.

-Y --i" -,Es: ..?*19?.

COMMON IRREGULAR PLURALS

mouse **> mice child ---> children half --+ halves shelf *-*- shelves

foot ^-x feet penny * * pence knife -* knives thief --* thieves

tooth * -* teeth person *** people leaf *-* leaves wife ---* wives

man ---*- men Iife *"> lives

woman -* women pototo **> potatoes loaf - -> loaves sheep ^-+ sheep

tomato **> tomqtoes self .*> selves fish ---* fish

Simple present verbs have different forms after singular and plural nouns (see page 16).

This bus runs ot weekends. Most ofthe buses run atweekends.
My brother hos a small flot. Both my brothers have good jobs.

ffi eut in plural nouns or simple present verbs.
) Theirhomes ..?.Y9............. inScotland.(be) 7 My......... aregivingmetrouble.(rooth)
I Our .. play a lot of football. (child) 8 Those .. cost too much. (razatch)

2 Those .. don't look English. (student) 9 Most .. cry at night. (baby)

3 Some people .. to talk to you. (want) 10 The .. are all wet. (rnotch)

4 Big ........ are always dnty. (city) 1 1 Who are those ..? @uy)

5 Their are travelling with them. (wife) 12 My parents .. at home. (work)

6 These knives ...................n't cut very well. (do) 1 3 How many ......... live here? (person)
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singular/plural f*,'r;*;,,i*r:;ily; i{i{-}r?s, s*rss*r:

Words for groups of people can have singularor plural verbs in British English.

We often use plural verbs when we talk about personal actions (for example play, wont, think).

The teom is/ore playing badly. My fomily want/wonts me to study.

The government think/thinks taxes qre too low.

Note the difference between England (the country) and England (the football team).

England has got a new prime minister. England have got a new manager.

Police is always plural.

The police ore looking for a tall 3}-yeqr-old woman. (Nor Thepotiee+Jeeking ...)

Group nouns (/) or not (X)?

ur^y .!.. audience ..{.. beach ..{.. class ...... club ...... Communist Party ...... company ......

crowd...... idea...... lunch...... question...... room...... school ...... train......

Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in pluralverbs from the box.

are have haven't need / play say want

Some nouns are always plural. Some common examples:

trousers jeans tights shorts pants pyiamas glasses scissors

Those trousers are too short. (not That+reaser ...) Where are my glasses?

Complete the sentences. Use the words in the box.

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

The club
The company

Her family

The orchestra

This team

England

The police

her to go to university. . .....

only classical music. ......

scored a goal this year. ......

that they're losing money. ......

..*99.4...... a bigger room for their meetings. ..?.
asking for information about the accident. ......
just lost against GermanY. ......

black trousers blue jeans / dark glasses scissors shorts silk pyjamas tights

1

2

3

4

5

6

Every time I see her she's wearing ..9.t*gigl*:t..
I can't see very well with these

It's hot today. l'm going to put on ........
These ......... don't cut very well.

You d better put on your best ........... for the interview.

5he always sleeps in

l've got a hole in my ............ ........ again.

We can also use the expression a poir of with these nouns.

There is a pair of scissors on your chair. (NoT . . . a-seissers . . .)

three poirs of jeans (NoT f#reeFens) two poirs of pyjomos (Not twopyianas)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not\ are possible. Normally both are correct.
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lg countable
rii

and uncountable nouns

Countable nouns are words like car, book, chair.They can be singular or plural.
Uncountable nouns are words like petrol, rice, water.fhey are only singular.

Circldthe uncountable nouns.
cup dog flower guitar love meat music ear oil photo

salt snow sugar women wool

nver

The following words are uncountable in English (but countable in some other languages). They are

normally only singular. We can use some with them, but not o/an. (Not a+avet, a+anitare)
advice baggage bread furniture hair information knowledge luck
Iuggage news spqghetti (and macaroni elc) travel work

I need some odvice. This furniture is too expensive.

His hoir is very long. Travel teoches you a lot.

Put d with the countable nouns and sorne with the uncountable nouns.

bread cheque

handbag holiday

newspaper problem

baggage ............ fridge
knowledge ............|uck
station ............ travel

fu rniture

work

Put in suitable uncountable nouns from the box.

advice baggage furniture hair information / news spaghetti travel work

) Can you give me some ..y*fpfyh.L.q*................. about the school?

1 'Haveyougotmuch......... ...........?"No,justonesmall bagJ

2 I live 50 kilometres from my work, so I spend a lot of money on .............
3 This ... isn't very good. You've cooked it for too long.

4 l've stopped reading the papers. The ............... ..... is always bad.

5 I don't know what to do. Can you give me some .................... ?

6 All this ... is from my mother's house.

7 l've got too much ... and not enough free time.

8 I like your .......... when it's long like this.

To give a countable meaning, we usually use a longer expression or a different word.

Can you give me a piece of advice? Did you have a good journey?

Put in words or expressions from the box.

a piece of advice a piece of baggage / a piece of information
a piece of news a job a journey

1

2

3

4

5

a suitcase ..q#p.qg.pf .9.q99199........
selling cars

driving from London to Edinburgh
'Don't marry him, dear.'

'The next train leaves at 'l 0,151

'There has been a big train crashJ

For articles with countable and uncountable nouns, see page 1 53.
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Some words can be countable or uncountable, with different meanings.

A light was on in the house. (='a lamp') Light travels at 300,000 km a second.

l've seen thqt film three times. Time goes fast when you're having fun.

I had o strange experience yesterday. We need a secretary with experience.

Three coffees, please. (='cups of coffee') ldrinktoo much coffee.

Look at the pictures and put in descriptions from the box.

a chicken chicken a chocolate chocolate a glass glass

an iron iron a paper paper

*
TI

.,J *
*

2................... 3 ...................

q',t

t;$*,lr

1 ...................

i:.
:t.

a . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..

of water

6 a ...............
of honey

a . . . . . . . . . . . ., . .

of chocolates

B a ...............
of onions

4 a ...............
of tea

5 ...................

a ...............
of biscuits

s
l1

10

3
i
i

t

#q*P
6 ................... 7 ................... 8 ...................

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: coNtAiNETS

Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary. Then use them
to complete the descriptions under the pictures.

bag bottle box can cup glass jar jug mug packet

a . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

of water

w
a ...............
of soup

. *rr.j$

a ...............
of orange juice

10
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lrlr
one and anes l; J..:/ry {i}'?1"'

.;- l-,. .." ... .. ,, ,.. .. ..... . .... .i. i- , ., ,.." 1.," ,,.. ,; ,.jI'it..} iil,ii.,r,i, iliI II!r:i I.i.lj.,iJ{'I ' r,,.- 1,...i rt..lr,

We often use one instead of repeating a countable noun.

'What sort of car would you likeT' A big one; (='A big ca() (Nor 'A+ig!
That was a great party. Let's have onother one soon.

The plural is ones.

'Which ore your glovesT' 'The ones on the chair.'

Complete the sentences with one(s), using words from the box.

another green / blue last new this small

I bought a blue shirt and two ..9f9q*
1

2

3

That shop isn't as good as

MyTV's broken. I must get

She's finished her apple. She wants

4

5

Look at the pictures and answer the questions.
Use words from the box.

big black blue fast glass,/ green red

slow small white wooden / yellow

> Which table do you prefer?

oR ..lp.vpp.4.qry.p.ryg
1

2

3

4

5

Which house do you prefer?

Which sweater do you prefer?

Which car do you prefer?

Which dog do you prefer?

Which flower do you prefer?

We say onet notaone, when there is no adjective.

'What sort of cake would you like?' 'One with a lot of cream.' (NoT Aone with-)
'ls there a garage near hereT' 'There's one in Weston Street.'

Write some true sentences. Use the expressions in the box.

l've already got one. I haven't got one. I need one. I need a new one.
I don't need one. I'd like one. I don't want one.

1

2

3

a computer ..!.4.q*.' !.ry9p.4..0.ry9,.. 4 a cup ofcoffee

That bus is the .......... . tonight.
'Another piece of cake?'

Just a .........
I don't like the red shoes. I prefer

the ............

,4: :>a:r5ffitttr

* .$ffirell

,,ffiP"*.-*9;!*Fl/

,:4=Et\,tHry
maximum speed

50 km/h

)\--pt^l\/ \ i

E-_!b
i?;,-%l$$\e-

@
-*ffi.qrutr

maximum speed
250 km/htr

*g*e*-

a bicycle 5

a fast car 6

a camera 7

a tennis racket

a raincoat

a rich uncle

We only use one for countable nouns (see page 198).

'Would you like some coffeeT' 'Yes, black (coffee), please; (not 4egblaekone:)
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's and s'possessive: forms -l*:r:lt, ${}r?.$i rx*ru's

HOW TO MAKE POSSESSIVE FORMS

e singular nouns: + 's my son's car John ond |ris's flat the cot's leg

s most plural nouns: + ' those boys' passports the babies' toys our wives' stories

* plurals without s + 's most children's poems three men's names the people's voices

:.i;t Make possessive forms by adding 3 or '.
) mymother.l9... not" 10 myauntand uncle...... shop

) mysisters.i.... names 11 Patrick...... books

1 Alice and John...... house 12 a photographer...... job

2 artists...... ideas 13 our postman...... cat

3 my dog...... ears 14 postmen...... uniforms

4 those dogs...... ears 1 5 Joyce...... pen

5 those men...... faces 16 the thief...... bag

6 his girlfriend...... piano 17 the thieves...... car

7 their grandchild...... birthday 18 that woman... '.. brother

8 their grandchildren...... school I9 most women...... desks

9 ladies...... hats 20 your mum and dad...... bedroom

i5:$ Correct the mistakes and write the correct sentences.
> rhis is the effirens' room. ..!y:.y:.y)y.q\y!4rpry':.fp?Y.'............
1 That big building is a girl's school.

2 ls this your mothers'office?

3 May I speak to the bosses secretary?

4 What's Jane and Peters'address?

5 This is a picture of my grandparent's wedding.

6 Do you know John'new girlfriend?

7 She writes for a womens'magazine.

8 ls that Roberts'car?

9 Let me have Ruth's and Jack phone number.

10 What's your wive's job?

We can use more than one possessive noun together.

John's mother's cat Helen's boss's car My father's secretory's sister's baby

r+t!i wrlte the possessive expressions.
) My son has a teacher. she has a husband. ..yI.:?*.'r.t??*9.Y.'.:.\*r.99*1.........'
1 My sister has a secretary. She has an office

2 Jane has children. They have bicycles.

3 Rob has a family. They have a holiday flat.

4 Olivia has a boyfriend. He has a cat.

5 The Prime Minister has a wife. She has a problem.

6 Luke has an uncle. He has a farm.

7 Mr Patterson has a doctor. She has a car.

8 The President has a niece. She has a business.

9 Charlotte has a boss. He has a wife.

10 The Director has a husband. He has a friend. She has a mother. She has a cousin.

lnsomeanswers,bothcontractedforms(forexample/m,don't) andfull NOUNS 201
forms (for exam ple I am, do not\ are possible. Normally both are correct
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ilm 
's and s'possessive: use lsnk rtrry ffue boss's eevr

Possessive nou ns with 3 or s' take the place of the.

the car that belongs to lon ---> lan's car (NoT le+s+he<ar) the shoes that belong to Jo -> Jo's shoes

But a possessive noun can have its own article.

the carthat belongs to the boss *-v the boss's car

the shoesthat belong to the children - .* the children's shoes

ffi tvtat e 3 or s'possessive structures.
> The dog belongs to Joe. .J?9':.d.?9...
> The dog belongs to the postman. ..yh9.P?2\Y?.(.+.4p.9.......

1 The house belongs to Astrid.

2 The house belongs to the doctors.

3 The book belongs to Oliver and Carla.

4 The car belongstotheteacher. .............
5 The money belongs to the girls.

6 The money belongs to Susan.

ffi ctrange the sentences.
) The classes are using the new books. (the Fre nch teachers)

. .fr p. F:.e* v). yq ?.?b 9r.r: . ?V :, 9: . ?y 9. r ri * s. y4 I .*?Y..? p.q ls*, . . . . . . .

1 The car is parked in front of the house. (the builder; Anna)

car is parked in front of .............. .... house.

2 Do you know the address? (the tall womon)

3 Their bedtime is eight otlock. (the children)

4 The brothers are all in the army. (Alice ond Pat)

We use possessive 3 and s'mostly to talk about people and animals, not things: for example their possessions,

experience, relationships (family, friends etc), parts of the body.

Ann's purse Ann's English lessons Ann's holidoy Ann's husband Ann's friend
my dod's book(nor the-beekefmy4ad) my horse's ears (Nor t@f$orse)
BUT the roof of the house (Not *ehoase3+eefl the top of my desk (Not my4eskS+op)

Write two sentences for each item.
) ls the door open? (Pau| the library)

..!:.F.9*!::.4.q?.r.2p9*.?.....t:IY.e.{qp.r.pf .r1.e.ly.u.rgru.qp.q*.?.......

1 What's the name? (your brother; that book)

2 ls there anything in the pockets? (the children; that coat)

3 You can see the church from the window (Emma; the living room)

4 Why are the arms so dlrty? (John;your chair)
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With some common time words, we add 3 to say how long something takes.

a second's thought o minute's silence

S Choose a time expression for each sentence. Use the words in the box.

second / minute hour day week year

'Who was it?'l asked. There was a pause before she answered. ..?..r9.2?.ry4':tg*:q
After university, Les took a course lo become a teacher.

Lin had a holiday with her mother earlier this year.

Oxford is nearly 600 km from Edinburgh - that's a journey.

Sita's new job will mean a drive to work every morning.
There was a wqit while the computer started up.

We can use noun + 3 or s'without another noun, if the meaning is clear.

'Whose coat is that?' 'Horry's; My hair is dork, but my children's is fsir.

We also use noun + 3 or s'without another noun for offices, churches and some shops.

I bought this at Soinsbury's. I hate going to the dentist's. She sings at St. John's.

i{$ I-oot at the picture. There is some confusion. Complete the sentences as in the example.

Aunt Matilda Queen Lobelia Oleg

> The rope is probably ..T\qil.q9:::................
1 The handbag is probably

2 The 9un ...........
3 The crown .........
4 The big shoes

5 The document case ...........

We often use noun + 3 or s'without another noun to talk about people's homes.

I saw Monica at June ond Borry's on Friday. Lee is going to his sister's next weekend.

ffi Other people's homes: write about two or more things in your past. Use ot ...'s or at ...s'
..1.ry.9y.vu.s.t".ff:ig*.4..q.Q*lg':,...!.Y9ry:.y2.ry.a.ey!*lP.?.y9.ry1?.:.f.2r.Fr:t9.[...............

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for example I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

HI

1

2

3

4

5

@
Sergeant Harper

{@6ry;j
.s /.-.,

K
Mr Brown Texas Joe
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noun + noun ': ' .," I . rjiiiq, ;:, li riJrii] r:i f i:r":r {},il.iir:}.

We can put one noun before another when we are talking about a kind of thing or person.

The first noun is usually singular, even if it has a plural meaning.

milk chocolate = a kind of chocolate, with milk in it chocolate milk = q kind of milk, with chocolate in it
flower shop = shop that sells flowers (not ftowers:hep) corner shap = a shop on a corner
hotel receptionist = a receptionist in a hotel history teacher = q teacher who teaches history

Use the words in the box to make noun + noun structures. You can use some of the
words more than once.

army aspirin business corner email flower garden home
jazz kitchen milk opera perfume police pop prison village

k i n d s of s h o p . .fl pw p.". .* p.tu. 
9.Q Y.*? Y. .s.\etu .Y.L.llq.q.q .:.4 p.p,

kinds of address

>3
13
23
33
42
53
62

kinds of bottle
kinds of singer

kinds of wall

kinds of uniform

kinds of chair

Change the expressions in the box to noun + noun structures, and put the beginnings and ends

together. Remember: don't make the first noun plural.

clothes for babies make-up for eyes / building with offices in it food for dogs

engineer who works on computers school of languages drawer for knives

We often use noun + noun structures to talk about what things are made of.

Write noun + noun names for these.
> soup with chicken in it ..glygPg*.:g.*
1 a box made of metal

2 cakes with chocolate in them
3 a fork made of plastic

4 soup made of vegetables

5 a jacket made of leather

6 shirts made of cotton .............
7 a plate made of paper

8 salad with tomatoes in it
9 a wall made of stones .............

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Judy wea rs too much ..?H9.Y4.&9..TP.... to the offi ce

They're going to put a big

Our dog won't eat ...........;
The ........... looked at my printer,

Do you know of a good ............................ ?

My aunt made some lovely .........
Why are the spoons in the ............................ ?

but he couldn't repair it. ......
I want to learn Japanese. ......

- does she think she's at a party? ..?.
he only wants fresh meat or fish. ......
when my brother was born. ......
at the corner of our street. ......
And who put them there? ......

A

B

C

D

E

F

G
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We often use noun + noun structures when the second noun is made from a verb + er.

a truck driver = a person who drivcs a truck a hair dry*r = a machine for tlrying hair

What do we call these people or things?
> This person drives a bus. ..q..9*:.4.fry.qY...............
1 This person manages an office.

2 This machine makes coffee.

3 This person drinks coffee.

4 This person loves animals.

5 This stuff cleans floors.

6 This person plays tennis

7 This thing opens letters.

8 This person smokes cigars.

9 This person climbs mountains.

NOUN + NOUN STRUCTURE OR 5 / 5,POSsESSIVE STRUCTURE

We mostly use 3 or s'when the first noun possesses, experiences or has a relationship with the second noun.
We use a noun + noun structure for other kinds of meaning. 5o things do not usually lake's / s'. Compare:

the dog's narne (possession: the dog has a name) Rita's arcidenf (experience: Rita had an accident)
Ed's brother (relationship: Ed has a brother) Annie's se$etary is Ellen's best f riend. (relationships)

BUf a shoe brusft (the shoe doesn't possess or experience the brush; shoes don't have relationships)

Circle the correct answers.
1 Could I borrow your telephone's book / telephone book for a minute?

2 ls that your teacher's book / teacher book, or is it yours?

3 Elizabeth's journey I Elizabeth journey took her to five continents.

4 Thetrain'sjourney/trainjourneyfromHuntsvilletoVictoriawasveryboring.
5 My aunt's home I aunt home is full of beautiful furniture.

6 Our holiday's home / holiday home is in the French Alps.

7 My brother's interview / brother interview with the president will be on the radio today.

8 I was very nervous about mylob's interview / iob interview.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: one-word noun + noun structures

Some short noun + noun structures are so common that we write them as one word, for example:

armchair bathroom bedroom bookshop businessman businesswoman hairbrush

handbag raincoat postman postwoman schoolchild suitcase toothbrush toothpaste

I
itt
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li nouns: more practice
tI

ffi Countable or uncountable? Putin a/an or some.
) Weneed..?........... newbed. 5l'vegot difficultjobtodotoday.
) We need ..r9ry9..... newfurniture. 6 Ann gave me ............... good news.

1 Can you give me ............... advice? 7 I need a taxi, because l've got
2 I found money in the street heavy luggage.

this morning. 8 Did you have ............... good journey?

3 Can you buy bread while you're out? 9 l've just had ............... good idea.

4 I've got work to do this evening. 10 I must give you important information.

ffi Special plurals. Put in three different plural nouns which have no singular.
I a pair of 2 a pair of 3 a pair of

ffi Singular or plural? Correct (/) or not (x)?

1 The team are playing well. ...... 6 People are all different. ......

2 The police don't usually carry guns in Britain. ...... 7 Are those your pyjamas? ......

3 Myfamily have moved to Manchester. ...... 8 I need a new pair of glasses. ......
4 He buys too much clothes. ...... 9 I don't like that people very much. ......

5 lboughttwonewbluejeansyesterday....... 10 Thegovernmentareintroubleagain.......

ffi Possessive forms. Correct the mistakes.
> What's your pftethe++phone number? ..Y?y.nqf.:?...

1 That's the Peter's house.

2 She writes childrens'books.
3 That building is a boy's school.

4 This is my fathers office.

5 I want to talk to the boss secretary's.

6 We're going round to Jane's and Peter place.

7 Heret a photo of my parent's wedding.
8 ls this the teachers book?

9 Johns'friends are all here.

l0 He only reads mens'magazines.

ffi, tttoun + noun. Write shorter descriptions of these people and things.
) chocotate with fruit and nuts in it ..f."y1J.f.ry\.**y.9Y.q9.q\!.e...................
) a person who makes toys ..?. F.?A..ry.qP?f................
1 a shop that sells shoes

2 juice taken from oranges

3 a jacket made of leather

4 a person who drives trains

5 a table where you can drink coffee

6 a person who cleans windows
7 people who read the news (on TV)

8 a magazine about computers

9 a market in the street

10 a watch made of gold
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Noun + noun. What are these people? Put together words from the two boxes and

write the descriptions.

bird bus butterfly computer dog glass hockey /
maths mountain road tennis

blower climber collector driver player / player

programmer sweeper teacher trainer watcher

. ?. .4 e. ?.9.e.Y .P.lq.Y 9 r. .

J, @\
ll !\ nu*#it \

k5&,)e
4IL \A'

:1i-.:: Grammar in a text. Read the text and circle the correct forms.

f n the >(ent re of Mappleforrl/ Mappteford centre there's a large ancient covered market with all sorts of

lnteresting shops: 

- 
shops of clothes / clothesshops, butchers, grocers, jewellers etc etc. But my favourite

placeinthemarketisJoe'sCaf6. lt'sareal zbusinessof family/familybusiness: Joe, : thewifeof Joe/Joe's

wife,his sons, his q son's / sons'wives, his daughter and his s daughter's / daughters'boyfriend all work there

at different times. lt's not luxurious - there are o tables and chairs of plastic / plastic tables and chairs - but it's

excellent value. Joe's caf6 is the best place in town for a full English breakfast. For a few pounds, you get a

big plate of eggs, bacon and sausages, as much toast and butter as you can eat, and an enormous cup of tea

All sorts of people t have / has breakfast at a Joe / Joe's, from professors to e drivers of buses / bus drivers /
bus's drivers.When they've all gone off to work, Joe and his family have time for a short rest. and then the

caf6 starts filling up with tourists who have come to try Joe's famous rc cake of chocolate / chocolate cake.

lf you're ever in Mappleford, take my advice and visit Joe's Caf6.

li.j lnternet exercise. Checking correctness. Use a search engine (e.g. Google). Which of the
following expressions get most hits? So which are correct?

"some heavy baggage " .3.?.2?.

"the President's birthday" "the birthday of the President

"a bus driver" "a bus's driver "

"a gold watch "

pronunciation for grammar*s

N^r%e&ff
4..............

6-.>-v\

" *\.rt\il1
t/t f{,td

.d a.gF
' -Vr /'*' *

"a heavy baggage" ..F.??.........
"a coffee table" ....... "a table coffee "

"a watch of gold"

"a driver of bus"
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nouns: revision test

Sff Write the plurals.
bus..9.*:.e.q.... fox book

table foot person knife mouse

dog day family woman leaf

man child car wife babY

# Wtrictr nouns can be plural? Write the pli.rral or x.

journey match

1information...............5knowledge9class
2 bread

; 
'r t'girclg)the correct forms.

1 My cousin is a tennis player/ player oftennis / tennis's player.

2 The police is / are looking for a tall thin man.

3 l'm going to have a sleep of an hour / an hour sleep / an hour's sleep now.

4 Do you read woman's / womans'/ women's / womens'magazines?

5 I like travelling to other countries / countrys / countreys.

6 'Coffee?' 'Yes, please. One large / Large one / A large one / A large!

7 Could you give me some information / informqtions?

8 England is / are leading by 4 goals to 2.

9 My sister works in a flower shop / flowers shop / shop flower / shop's flower.

1 0 I can't fi nd her number in the phone book / phone's book / book of phone / book of the phone.

{$ correct the mistakes.
) He's bought two new *etrs'ers. .l.q!.,.:.p.f .!f.q*:qf:........
1 I like eating chocolate milk.

2 My parents lived all their lifes in Dublin.

3 I like looking round books shops.

4 Who was the people who came to see you?

5 Peter is my son's sister.

6 I like those gloves. How much are the blue?

7 lt's a nice jacket, but I d like a one with pockets.

8 You will never be a player of football.

9 Marco Polo wrote a book about his journies.

10 'Where did you buy it?' 'ln the market of streetl
1 1 We spent the weekend at my brother
l2 A vet is a doctor of animals.

13 The mother ofAnna speaks good Spanish.
'14 My father gave me earrings of silver for my birthday.

1 5 Can I have some oranges juice? ..............
16 Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester are three important citys in England.

17 I couldn't open the house's door

18 There's the Peter's house

19 Do you have the address of Emma?

20 I've got a big work to do today.

> note ..*9.\9:....
> money ..f...........

3 idea

4 duck

7 furniture

8 government

6 journey I0 traffic

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
forms (for example lam, da not\ are possible. Normally both are correct.
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SffiflK$ffiru $ $ adjectives and adverbs

grammar summary
Adjectives are words like eosy, slow, sorry, important.They usually tell you more about people or things.
They can go before nouns, or after some verbs (e.g. be, seem, look).

on easy job a slow train l'm sorry. This letter looks importont.

Adverbs are words like easily, slowly, yesterday, there. Adverbs tell you, for example, how, when or where
something happens.

lwon the gome eosily. Please speak slowly. She arrived yesterday.

*$xew ?:**.g""e€ $fr x 1 ]zu'

Hot socks:
the perfect way to
warm cold feet and

make you feel good
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)
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ill$ffi adiectives' :

Adjectives go before, not after nouns.

12
a long journey (NoT +@)

'll,i,: put the words in the correct order and continue the story.

12
I o u d m u s i c (N oT n+tr+elet+d)

. .?.ryq .{v.ryc .4?.U,. .q.le.*s .tvvp. .q s p.

Adjectives don't change for singular and plural.

a fast car fast cars (Nor fus+s<err)

Before nouns, we don't usually pul ond between adjectives.

a big bad wolf (Not a-big-6nd+ad wetfl

Colour adjectives usually come after others.

beautiful red apples (Nor redheau+ifulapples)

lrl; Put in the adjectives and write the story.
One day, a time ago, (/ong fine)

a gjrl (beautiful |ittle)

in a coat (red)

was walking through aforest(dark)

with a bag (big)

of apples (red wonderful)

to see her grandmother. (o/d)

Under a tree (tol/ green)

she saw a wolf (big bad)

with teeth. (whlte long)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

'good little, girl morning', said

big the bad wolf.
'going you where are

that with bag heavy

day this fine on?'
'going my see to grandmother l'm old'
girl the said little.
'lives small she in house a

new the supermarket near.'

'I 'Good

5

6

2

3

8

9

i;.:1:. Put in adjectives from the box to finish the story.

biS friendly stupid little

'OKi said the wolf in a r ................... voice
'l'll see you later.' 'l don't think so,'said

the z .......... girl, who was not
3................... She tooka +

pistol out of her bag and shot the wolf dead.

(from an ideo by Jomes Thurber)

-/.
'l don't think soi said the little girl.
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Adjectives can go afler be, become, get, seem,look (-'seem') and feeJ.

The water is cold. Everything became clear. It's getting lote. You seem tired.
She looks happy. I feel hot.

After these verbs, we put and before the last of two or more adjectives.

Hewastall,darkandhandsome.(NoTW)YouIookwellondhappy.

$ t-ook at the pictures and complete the sentences, using words from the box.

and and beautiful cold hungry intelligent tired

/r;;r+rr
*-*_-f*

I She is 2 He looks

]

:t
Lt

Ij

4$ Make sentences.

1

2

3

4

5

' Jack/ very/tall/ be' .).?.?P'.r.y9fb.t?.ll:.......... 'Yes, he's nearly 2 metres.'

'expensive / that / look / car' 'No, it's cheapJ

'seem/happy/Adele' 'She's in love againJ

'Shall I call the doctor?'' ill / tired / and / feel / I'
dark / very early here in winter / get / it
getting / my parents / old

i;$ Make sentences with adjectives from the box.

Australian bad beautiful hot / late rich

1

2

3

4

5

This water / not be very / ...... ..!!:.yglp.f .i?.*'.\.Y.\YA
'The train /be / ......' 'No, it's on timei
'He / look / 'No, he's Americani
'Your hair / look / ......' 'Oh, thanksl

My memory / getting very / ......
I want / become ...... / and famous

We don't usually use adjectives without nouns.

'Polly's ill; 'The poor girl; (not +hepeor)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for example lam, do notl are possible. Normally both are correct.
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1fiffi

It's an easy longuage.

/--\
The music is slow.

.*--,-----\
Her ideos are interesting.

z,--\
Joe looked hungry.

ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

Adjectives are connected with nouns and pronouns. They usually tell you more about people or things.
They can go before nouns, or after be, seem, look elc (see pages 210-211).
Adverbs are connected with other words - for example verbs.

Some adverbs tell you how something happens. These often end in Jy.

z,*--
You can learn this Ianguage easily.

^*'\
The pianist is playing slowly.

r---r
She spoke interestingly about her ideqs.

Joe ate hungrily.

:,L'::, Choose an adjective or an adverb.
) Could I have a ..n*y99...... word with you? (quick / quickly)

> She walked away ..n*199fu,............. (quick / quickty)

1 This is a ............ train - it stops everywhere. (slow / slowly)

2 He talked very ........... about his work. (interesting / interestingly)

3 You've cooked the meat (beautiful / beautifully)

4 l've got an ............. job for you. (easy / easily)

5 She writes in English. (perfect / perfectly)

6 I sing very ........... . (bad / badly)

7 I feel today. (haOnf / happily)

8 You seem very (angry / angrily)

9 Anne's a ............... swimmer. (strong / strongly)

10 Could you talk more .......... . please? (quiet / quietly)

HOW TO MAKE -IYADVERBS

* usually: adjective + -ly
* -y^*-ily
* -ble -- -*+ -bly

t Write the adverbs.

quick ---+ quickly

easy ** easily
possible -.*w possibly

real "-*. really (t'toT realy)

happy *-* happily
complete -^w completely

wonderful

cold

unhappy
comfortable

> wrong
1 final
2 sincere

3 loud

4 thirsty 8

5 probable 9

6 usual 1 0

7 nice 'l I

stncere

loud

WEST
HAGBOURNE

Please drive slowly

EAST
FIAGBOURNE

Oh"" drive carefully
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other adverbs f ll&* sp*rf v€t"y muth.

Some adverbs tell you when, where or how much something happens.

I'm going away tomorrow. We ran downhill. The accident happened there.
We don't go out much. I watch TV a lot. I play the guitar a bit. He sings a little.

These adverbs often come at the end of a sentence. They do not come between the verb and the object.

VERB OBJECT ADVERB

She speaks English well. (Not Shespeeks+vetlEnglisE)
They make verygoodbread here. (Not@)
I bought alotof clothes yesterday. (Not@)
We didn'tenjoy theholiday much. (Not@)
I like sport very much. (not Hik+ery-naeh+po*)

Make sentences with adverbs from the box. (Different answers are possible.)

carefully clearly correctly perfectly slowly tomorrow much yesterday

> soup / cook / the ..9?.qP.!I9.?.?n.t!o.Y!.A-....9f....99.qF .tv.?.qfi..?!rpf*!!U-...
1 the/read/l/letter
2 computer/bought/a/l
3 name / your / write
4 see / must / the / doctor / you

5 languages/speaks / he / four
6 the / you / write / address / didn't
7 skiing / don't like / I

8 speak / and / please (two adverbs)

Write about six things that you like very much.
1 I like ...... very much. 4

2 ..............
3 .............. 6 ..............

Adverbs can go before adjectives, and before past participles (for example broken, finished).

terribly sorry (xot te+ibleso*y) nearly ready completely finished

Complete the sentences with words from the box. (Different answers are possible.)

badly beautifully completely extremely happily / nearly terribly very well

) Joe and Ann have Ueen ..1'l?3PiyU............... married fortwenty-five years.

1 l'm ......... .. sorry to tell you that we have no more tickets.

2 There's nothing to eat - the fridge is .............. empty.

3 The book's ........ ... written but it's not very interesting.

4 After walking all day, David was ........... tired.

5 The food here is .............. cooked but they don't give you enough.

6 'ls your new house ready yet?' 'No, but it's ............. finishedl
7 Languages were .......... . taught at my school, so I didn't learn much French.

8 l'm ......... .. pleased to tell you that you've passed your exam.



lffi$$

adverbs with the verb #fl{"r, rr,;;r.rur*ly *{r

Some adverbs, for example olways or certainly, usually go with the verb.

how often: always often usually sometimes ever hardly ever (= 'almost never') never

how certainly: certainly definitely probably

other: already also just still even only

These adverbs go before most verbs, but after auxiliary verbs (have, will, can, rnusf etc) and after

am/ore/is/was/were.

BEFORE MOST VERBS AFTER AUXILIARY VERBS AND AM ETC

I alwoys read in the evenings. I have always enioyed reoding.

Andy often goes to New York. He can often get cheap flights.

She hardly ever sees him. He is hardly ever ot home.

I certainly like London. It will certainly rain tomorrow.

We only wont to see Barbara. We are only here to see Barbara.

Jock already knows Sophie. Jack hos alreody met Sophie.

' Put the adverbs in the correct places.

) I speak French, but people know that l'm English. (often; always)
toftewspeatzFrewch,butpeopLeaLwa2srzt2qw\hq!.l.,.,."."..?.rya|l2Y.......r........t.. .....9...'......

1 Jake eats fish. He eats fish for breakfast. (always;even)

2 Ann plays tennis, but she plays in the evenings. (often; only)

3 Edward puts tomato sauce on everything. He puts it on ice cream. (usually; probably)

4 I forget names. I forget faces. (sometlmes; never)

5 Jane gets angry, and she shouts at people. (hardly ever; never)

6 I get to the station on time, and the train is lale. (alwqys; always)

7 I will phone you tomorrow, and I will write next week. (definitely; probably)

8 I drink tea. I drink coffee. (usually; sometimes)

9 Your sister is a good singer. She is a very interesting person. (certainly; also)

10 My mother is asleep. I think she isill. (still; probably)

ln questions, these adverbs usually go after auxiliary verb + subject.

Do you ever write poems? Has Mory always lived here? Are you often in London?

1 Do you play cards? (often)

2 Have you been toTibet? (ever)

3 Are you happy? (olways)

4 Does the boss take a holiday? (ever)

5 Do you eat in restaurants? (usually) ..............
6 ls Bethany ill? (sril/)

)l ! 1t ;') )tj i.^'t :''l-', i i'! i -: ", :...'. i- i: :.:',



Longer expressions usually go at the end of a sentence. Compare:

She often plays tennis. She plays tennis two or three times a week.

She hardly ever wins a game. She wins a game once or twice o month.
She always practises. Does she practise every ofternoon?

Look at the table and make some sentences with often, once a day etc.

ACTIVITY EVA TOM

goes swrmmrn9
plays football
plays tennis
goes skiing

goes to the theatre
goes to the cinema
goes to concerts

1/d*

5-6/y

3-4ly

1/m

3lw
1lv

2-3/y
2/m
1lw

. .?.Y.q. e*9*.s? 9?. zyivv!.yq.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .?.y.q. g 9 9 2 .ry.L.wyL. * g 
. 
g.". 9 9. .q . 4 ?.a . l. 9y 9ra . 4. ?.a, . . . . .

...r.qy.9?9::21r.9.1\9!lr3.\yp.qr.!.4.rep.!.1.ry.q:.r.ap.qr,.

x1ld=onceaday;

2/m = twice a month; etc

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: go with spare-time activities
Look at the pictures, and put the correct numbers with the activities.
Use a dictionary if necessary.

IN YOUR SPARE TIME YOU CAN:

go walking ..?.
go climbing ......
go swimming ....:.
go sailing ......
go wind-surfing ......
go skiing ......
go skating ......
go fishing ... ...

go shopping ......
go to the opera ......
gotothetheatre......
go to concerts ......

Write some sentences about your spare-time activities. Use words from Exercises 1-4.

A
6,\rv

8

u
't2

3

i:t rri-r-'i,
i.rr::'; :i

lll!:.rV{.li il.lijl

i *i4iltpii:;liil

: : .ti-l,,t il ir]
ii.i r-1 !i iirr i

:,ir1.i n{ i r:ii 1 I)r ii :! I 1r.rI il !lri il-tl-lir

i:ii/ ili-ri I ;.1 r {.1 i,,,:l,Ii i-i ii.:. rt:r r tl.l i
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iF'
interested and interesting etc

lnterested, bored, excited etc say how people feel.
lnteresting, boring, exciting etc describe the things (or people) that cause the feelings.

She's very interested in the lessons. (not @)
The lessons are always interesting. (Not @)
l'm often bored at work, becquse I've got a boring job.

Write these words under the pictures: interested, interesting, bored, boring,

1 .............. 2

Put in words from the box.

annoyed (='a little angry') / annoying excited exciting frightened
frightening surprised surprising

1 Somebody phones you late at night.You are ..?.**9A91,............. He/she is ..............
2 A woman hears noises at night. She is ......... ... The noises are ............
3 A family makes ........ ... holiday plans. The children are very

4 Your exam mark is very good. This is .......... .. And you are ............

Here are the beginnings of five books. Write what you think of the books. Use very interesting,
quite interesting, not very interesting, quite boring ot very boring.
1 After King Leofric died in 1342, ...

I think this book is probably

2 The moment 0lga walked into Alan's office, he realised his life had changed for ever ...

I think .........
3 Since the beginning of history, cats ...

4 The man in black had already killed five people that morning. The sixth ...

5 Four billion years ago, our woild ..

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: adverbs of degree; subjects of study
Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary if necessary. Then write how
interested you are in some of the subjects. You can use extremely (= +++), very, quite,
not very, not or not ot all ( = - - -).

art biology economics history literature mathematics philosophy physics politics

l'm extremely interested in .............. l'm

l'm very bored by

l'm not at all

,,: j', i i{i:!':



fast, hard, hardly, wel[ friendly,

Fast, hard,late, early, daily, weekly and monthly are adjectives and adverbs.

He's got a fost car. He drives fast. I got an early flight. lwent home early.
It's hard work. She works hard. lt's a weekly paper. I buy it weekly.

The train was late. Trains are running late.

Hardly and lately have different meanings from hard and lqte.
Hordly ='almost not'; lotely ='recentlyl'not long ago'

He hardly works these days - maybe one day a week. Have you heard from John latelyT

Well can be an adjective (the opposite of ilD or an adverb (the opposite of badly).

'How are you?' 'Very well, thanks.' The team are playing well.

These are sentences from real conversations. Put in words from the boxes.

early hard hardly weekly well

1 And I really understand ltalian quite ..........
2 You've got no playschool tomorrow so you haven't got to get up ........ have you?

3 Why should I work ......... when you never do anything?

4 Departures from the UK are ........ mid-morning on Sundays from Dover.

5 5he was really, you know, nervous, and ................... came out of her flat at all.

Choose the best answer.
) You look ..y.qi:|........... , Mike. (earty / tatety / wetll

1 Your father read the ................... Express when he was alive. (hardly / Daily / lately)

2 You haven't seen the window cleaner .., have you? (lately / hard / weekly)

3 I ran as ................... as I could, along theTottenham Court Road. (early / fast / hardly)

4 I ................... sleep - an hour at a time. (well / hard / hardly)

5 I got up ................... to finish some work. (well / hardly / early)

6 My daughter cooks really .......... (hardly / well / lately)

7 I went to bed very .. last night. (late / lately / hardly)

8 I go to Cambridge .. for a business meeting. @ell / hardly / weekly)

9 I need a rest. l've been working .. all week. (lately / hard / hardly)

10 My grandfather hasn't been very well ... (early / Iately / daily)

Frien d ly, I onely, lovely, si I Iy ar e adjectives, not adverbs.

She gave me a friendly smile. (BUT NoT 5he#niled+riendty)
H e wa s ve ry I o n e ly. (Bvt Not @)
Her voice is lovely. (eut NoT She+ingsMtr) Don't be silly.

There are no adverbs MW, toveh'ly etc.lnstead, we use other words or expressions.

She spoke in a friendly woy. She sings beautifully.

Correct (/) or not (r)?
1 He spoke very friendly, but I didn't like him. ......
2 You have a lovely smile. ......
3 He's not stupid, but he sometimes talks really silly. ......
4 He doesn't speak English very well, but he writes it lovely. ......

5 I gave her a friendly look, but she turned away. ......
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ilt
adjectives and adverbs: more practice

{$ word order.

Where do the adjectives and adverbs go?

> She's afcook. (good)

1 She was driving a fast car. (red)

2 She speaks Chinese. (perfect)

3 She speaks Chinese. (perfectly)

4 I lost my keys. (yesterday)

5 l've got a meeting tomorrow. (very important)

6 Anna read Peter's letter. (s/ourly)

7 Tim plays the piano. (brilliantly)

8 Lucy is unhappy. (terribly)

9 They make very good ice cream. (here)

10 5he's been unmarried for 15 years.(happily)

'", 
Adiective or adverb?

Ci rcle-: th e co rrect a n swers.

i7* ur" making a terrible / terribty mistake.

2 She walked up the steps slow / slowly.

3 lt was raining very hard / hardly when I got up.

4 The boss is a really friend / friendly person.

5 I cook very bad / badly.

6 Amelia looks very unhappy / unhappily.

7 l'm extreme / extremely sorry I arrived so late / lately.

8 I drove very careful / carefully on the snow.

9 I was late / lately because of a problem with the trains.

10 l've complete / completely forgotten his name.

1 1 Your hair looks beautiful / beautifully.

12 He doesn't work very hord / hardly.

13 I can't understand her. She talks very unclear / uncleaily.

14 The President spoke in perfect / perfectly French.

15 This letter isn't very good / urel/ written.

ffi ndlective or adverb? Choose the
correct words for the caption.

'Be careful / Be corefully, these plates

are extreme I extremely dirty.'

ffi Rdverbs with the verb. Write sentences about yourself.
1 I often
2 I never

3 I am sometimes

4 I usually

5 I have often ..........
6 I have never .........
7 I have always

8 lam certainly
9 I will probably

l0 I will definitely
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Mixed structures.These sentences are all wrong. Can you correct the mistakes?
> She was wearing are*bear*-ift+teeat . ..f..9p.q.+ILl*.t .fg4.ypq!.....
1 There are films interestings on TV tonight
2 There's a good and cheap restaurant in Dover 5t.

3 He's tall, dark, good-looking

4 I am very interesting in the lessons.

5 I like very much this music.

6 'Emma's got appendicitisj 'The poor!' ........
7 l'm terrible sorryl

8 I lost yesterday my glasses.

9 She smiled happy when I walked in.

10 I often have thought ofchanging my
1 1 There were some difficults questions

12 The boss always talks to us friendly.

13 My mother speaks very well Arabic.

14 You look beautifully in that dress.

15 You're walking too fastly for me.

16 Please drive careful.

17 The manager welcomed us in perfectly English.

18 John always is ready to help people.

19 We speak usually Spanish together.
20 I worked hardly, but I failed the exam.

ffi Gtam.ar in a text. Put in adjectives or adverbs from the box.

daily early / fast friendly hard hardly late lonely silly

I don't like getting up > ..?T.lA so I usually stay in bed too long, and then have to eat breakfast very
r ................... and run for my train. On the train I read the z .......... paper, because after I get
toworkthere'snomoretimeforreading.Thebossisnice,butshemakesusworkvery 3...................,
and I often have to stay 4 ......... to finish everything. There's a nice new secretary in the office.

I s ..................'. know her, but she always gives me a 6 ................... smile when l arrive. She hasn't lived

here long. Perhaps it's a z ......... idea, but I wonder if she's a .. I think l'll ask her out.

ffi cnnnnnnnR AND vocABULARy: nouns and adjectives. Find the answers. Use a dictionary to help
you. Different answers are possible.

job.

in the test.

a bed a light apples children coffee hair holidays milk skin water / water

) lt can be cold, warm or hot. ..YIY?\ 6 lt can be hard or soft.

1 lt can be strong or weak.

2 lt can be deep or shallow.

3 They can be long or short.

7 lt can be rough or smooth.

4 lt can be dark or fair.

5 lt can be bright or dim.

8 lt can be fresh or sour.

9 They can be sweet or sour.

l0 They can be quiet or noisy.

s f nternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find some simple sentences with hard
and some with hardly.Write three of each.
I

3 ..........
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adjectives and adverbs: revision test

.ffi writ" the adverbs.
quick ..1*YY.Pla..... real complete .. possible

happy .. nice .. easy .. beautiful ...................
probable .. usual .. incredible

unhappy right .. sincere .. hungry

careful perfect .. warm .. angry

comprehensible slow

ffi Wtrere do the adjectives and adverbs go?

> lt's a fday. (nlce)

1 I saw a good film. (yesterday)

2 Andy can help you. (definitely)

3 You speak Russian . (very well)

4 She smiles. (never)

6 They sell very good clothes. (here)

7 I have been to Norway. (never)

ffF Correct (/) or not (r)?
> I had a headache very bad. ..{..
> Read this now. ..{..
1 She makes wonderfully soup. ......

3 lt snowed very hard yesterday. ......
4 That secretary isn't very friendly. ......
5 I sing terribly bad. ......
6 Your baby looks really happy. ......
7 l'm sorry I got here so lately. ......

8 Karl plays the violin. (very badly)

9 I have paid. (already)

I0 He was wearing a new suit. (b/ue)

i 1 We see Annie and Seb. (often)

12 Emma read the report. (slowly)

14 You are right. (probably)

15 I go to the cinema. (hardly ever)

8 Fill in this form u"ry.ur"fully. ......

9 I complete forgot to phone Paul. ......
1 0 She studied very hardly for the exam. ......

12 This fish isn't very well cooked. ......
1 3 They asked some difficults questions. ......
14 Do you know a hotel good and cheap? ......
15 I never have understood maths. ......

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, dont) and full
forms (for example I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

5 Alice had some ideas. (really interesting) 13 Judy and Simon are late. (olwoys)

2 I spoke to them very slow and clear. ...... 11 Everybody spoke perfect English. ......

ffi these sentences are allwrong. Can you correct the mistakes?
) He was wearins blaek-eld$eets . ..9.t4..b.!f.g9..Qp.q!:.........

1 He's short, fat, stupid-looking.
2 We usually are at home on Saturdays.

3 I am boring in the science lessons.

4 People never will stop fighting.
5 I listen always to the news at breakfast.

6 'Jenny's in hospital.' 'The poor!'

7 We often have been to lndia.

8 We're terrible late.

9 They stood up slow when we walked in.

l0 The weather already is getting better.

1 1 Never you tell me what you are thinking.
'l 2 Your hair looks beautifully today.

13 John probably has forgotten my name again.

14 I don't like you driving so fastly.

15 Please speak slow.
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c*r-Y"l pa n 5or"r

gramrnar slrmmary
We can compare people and things with each other using os ... os, -er than or more ... than.

Joe's as tall os me. Jane's toller than me. She works more carefully than me.

We can use -esf or most to compare people and things with all of their group.
John is the oldest of Mary's children. Nasima's the most intelligent person in the class.

We use -er and -esf with shorter adjectives and some short adverbs; we use more and most with
other adjectives and adverbs.

t/.}
t*

k
F*X
t,

lt

'Best sports car of the year'
it's bigqer, lighter, stronqer;nd faster.

Nothing could be more comforting

For smaller kitchens,
--\

I\i\
\l,I
\__,/

ilt,: : n-: :,: i i e:;t dis*s+as3': er
1,_i 1111 r+i:t!ii

We can make your car
go fasten.

r_mtGFGP

The finest vegetables
,vou've eYer tasted

30%
CHEAPER

20%
FASTER

s0%
BETTER
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comparative and superlative adjectives: forms

Comparative adjectives are forms like colder, more famous.
Superlative adjectives are forms like coldest, most fomous.

. mostshort(one-syllable) adjectives: + -er,-est old *-* older,oldest
* short adjectives ending in -e: + -r, -st nice --* nicer, nicest

Write the comparative and superlative adjectives.
) cold ..gp.ldgn.gg!49.ql............. .. s stranse

) rate ..1?.t92.l?.1?2!................ 6 fine

1 green 7 high

2 safe 8 wide

3 rich 9 near

4 small .. l0 white

* short adjectives ending in one vowel + one consonant:
doubleconsonant +-er,-est fat *-* fatter,fattest fhln *+ thinner,thinnest
BUT don't double w: low *-* lower, Iowest

Write the comparative and superlative adjectives.
) red ..r911g.r,.r.94dF.q........... 3 new

) srow ..:!.qygrr.:lpy9:!............. 4 wet

1 big 5 slim

2 hot

* two-syllable adjectives ending in -y: y ---*. i + -er, -est happy -* hoppier, happiest

Write the comparative and superlative adjectives.
> rriendry ..fr.ie*l!'y.e,.fr!p*4!yp:y. 3 sreepy

1 lazy 4 angry

2 hungry 5 dirty

* most other longer adjectives: + more, most hopeful ---* more hopeful, most hopeful

Write the comparative and superlative adjectives.
) famous ..Y.?L\.f\w9.*:..Y9.:y.f.?.ry.q*:....... 4 danserous

1 careful 5 important
2 beautiful 6 boring
3 intelligent 7 interested

* irregularadjectives: good *-* better,best bod *-* worse,worst
far --'*- further,furthest On forther,forthest

Put in irregular comparative adjectives.
) I know that my handwriting is bad, but Jenny's is ..W9t99:........
1 l'm so tired. ls the bus stop much ................... ?

2 I don't enjoy train travel here, but I do in France - the trains are ................... there.

3'Howtyourtoothachetoday?"lt's..................."Youshouldseeadentist.'
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comparative or superlative?

We use cornparatives to compare people and things with other people and things.

A is birtger than B. A is biggu, than B and c. John is e tnore ureful driver than Robin.

Dawn is tall 1 Dawn is

ta!ler
than

Leah. )

We use superlatives (usually with fhe) to compare people

and things with all of the group that they are in.

A is the biggest of the three letters A, B and c.

John is the most careful driver in the family.

I Dawn is

taller than
all the
other
players. )

Dawn is
the tallest
player in
the teom.

Circle the correct answer.
) Dawn isQldejl the-oldestthan all of her sisters.

) Leah istqtter t(netattitlperson in herfamily.

1 All of the play6rs are nice, but Sarah is certainly the nicer / the nicest.

2 This is the better /the besf women's basketball team in the country.

3 Basketballs are more expensive / the most expenslve than footballs.

4 lce hockey is a more dangerous / most dangerous sport than basketball or tennis.

5 Of all the sports in the Olympics, which sport is more dangerousT / the most dangerous?

6 A basketball court is usually bigger / the biggest lhan a tennis court.

7 Which is the faster / the fastest game? Not chess.

8 Which islhe more /most expensive game? Poker?

Choose a comparative or a superlative. Remember to use fhe before the superlatives.

> 'The Marriage of Figaro'is ..!hg. ff.qS!..! gg*!.Lf*1........ of all Mozart's operas. (beautiful)

) My newcarls ..f?5J9f................ than myold one. (fasr)

1 My mother and her sisters are all ............. ....... than their children . (short)

2 I think Annie is ... person in our class. (intelligent)

3 Let's meet in the library - it's ........... than all the other rooms. (gulet)

4 My bedroom is ........... room in the house. (cold)

5 A 3-year-old's voice is .............. ...... than 200 people in a busy restaurant' (/oud)

6 Brazil is .............. ...... South American country. (big)

7 My computer is much ... than me. (intelligent)

8 Which is .............. ...... thing to study? (boring)
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li$* i
comparatives: use

We use than after comparative adjectives.

Russia is bigger than Chino. (NoT ... tha+lhin*) Rob ond Tina are older than Emmo.

Compare each pair of things in the box. Write two sentences for each pair.

More than one answer may be possible.

> . .fr p. sw ry. v s .9.". v 
qbl 9.r .lb q.ry .lb p. ry p.q *.

Use comparative adjectives with ... than all the other ...
> Alaska's area is 1 ,51 8,700km2. No other U5 state is so large.

..*v:?q..t:.lsrep.r.l\q.ry.q.r.l.l\e.pI]/.ct'..4€.:!f.!e::................
The Amazon is 6,670km long. No other river in South America is so long.

COMPARE: the sun and the moon / dogs and cats

the Sahara and the Himalayas English and Chinese

ADJECTIVES: big bright / cheap cold easy

hot intelligent small./ small

train travel and air travel

Canada and lreland

difficult fast friendly

1

2

3

4

Blue whales can weigh 120 tonnes. No other whales are so heavy.

Mont Blanc is 4,807m high. No other mountain in the Alps is so high.

Cheetahs can run at 1 1 Okm/h. No other big cats are so fast.

5

6

The Atacama desert has no rain. No other deserts are so dry.

Redwoods can grow up to 1 10 metres. No other trees are so tall

w*{

big catswhales



With comparatives, we can say ... than t om / than you ore / thon John is etc.

But in informal spoken English, we usually prefer ... than me/you/him/her/it/us/them.

Write two endings for each sentence: one with thon me, than you etc and one with

than I am, than you are etc.
> Tariq was ansry, but t ..Y.4S..? !yl.Yi?y.!.Y.q.ry.ly.ry.../..!\f.*.Y.q.y..
1 John's very careful with money, but Maria

2 l'm hungry, but you must be

3 You're not very short.Tony's

4 We're excited, but our children .........
5 My girlfriend is so beautiful. No other woman

We can use o lot / a bit (more conversational) or much / o little before comparatives.

Yourcookingismuchbetterthanmysister's.(NOT... @e+ter... ANDNOT...+eebetter..')

This book is a lot more interesting than that one. You sound a bit hoppier today.

a bit longer much longer

Use the table. Write sentences about Mark and Simon with a bit / a little and o lot / much

with the adjectives from the box.

short // tall old / young rich fast / slow comfortable quiet / noisy

,|

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

How

tall?

How

old?

How

rich?

Mark 1m95 35 €900,00O/year

Simon 1m85 36 €250,00O/year

sLv*ow Ls a bLt (oR a Littk) shorter thaw Marlz.

How

fa st?

How

comfortable?

How

quiet?

Mark's car 190km/h *** **
Simon's car l30km/h ** *****

Mark

We can use more than and /ess fhan without adjectives.

Liz spent more than a week's pay on that dress. lt took us less thon ten minutes to get home.
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superlatives the highest mountain in thE wor-{d

After superlatives, we normally use in before the names of places.

Everest is the highest mountain in the world. (NoT ... e{+hewer4)
Jamal is the most intelligent person in the office.
Sirius is the brightest star in the sky.

After superlatives, we also use in before singular words ror groups of people.

Sam is the youngest ployer in the orchestro.
Wilkins is the oldest minister in this government.

ln most other cases, we use of after superlatives.

Anno's the tallest of the three sisters. This is the shortest doy of the year.

;{,it Put the beginnings, middles and ends together.

Write sentences with superlatives.
> ln my job, Friday / busy day / week

..r.*.*alp.v,.rry\su.y:.|\p.9*:ye't.4.qu.e.f.ytre.y99.9,..............
1 ln the 1970s, the Beatles / rich musicians / world

2 Ericsaysthat Eleanor/good singer / group

0 Jonathan is

1 My great-great-aunt is

2 London is

3 Alaska is

4 The guitar player is

5 The Nile is

A the biggest state ......
B the longest river ......
C the best musician ....,

D the fastest runner ..9
E the biggest city ......
F the oldest person .....

in the group.

in my family.

in the team.

in Africa. .....
in Britain.....
in the USA. ..

k

I

m

n

o

p

o

6 My parents'room is

7 The Mercedes is

8 Sarah is

9 June 21 st is

G the most expensive ...

H the longest day ......
I the youngest ......
J the biggest ......

of the four bedrooms.

of the five girls. ......
ofthe three cars. ......
of the year. ......

I

s

t

q

fl.i:ft

3 When I was a child, my father / tall man / our town

4 ln this country, February / cold month / year

5 Who / old / your three aunts?

6 Helen is very intelligent, but she / quiet person / my class

7 Which / good / these three bikes / ?

8 Which / big city / Argentina / ?

There is so much good in the worst of us,

and so much bad in the best of us.
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comparison of adverbs Alore slwvly, plense,

To make the comparative of most adverbs: more + adverb (. . . than)

Can you speak more quietly, please? l'm working more slowly today than yesterday.

Angela writes more cleorly than Ellie.

l

41'l+ Write sentences with comparative adverbs and thon.
) Jacob drives / dangerously / Sam

).q.q 9.9 . 4r ty p : .y ?.r9 . 4 ?.rya 9r.q *:l a.V ?. *. 
-q.ry... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 Lee talks to people / politely / Ben

2 Liam works / carefully / John

3 Simon goes swimming / often / Karen

4 My car runs / quietly / my sister's car

5 Annie talks / slowly / Rob

6 Olivia thinks / clearly / most people

7 Jack dresses / expensively / me

8 I live / cheaply /my friends

Some short adverbs have comparatives with -er, like adjectives. Examples: eorly,late, fast, hord, high,
Iong, neor and soon.

I got to the station eorlier than Mary. Bill lives nearer to school than Pete, so he gets up later.

lrregularcomparatives: well *-*- better badly ---* worse far *-* further/forther
little -*> less a lot / much ** more

My mother drives better than my father. He sings badly, but I sing worse.

She talks less than he does, but she thinks more. I live further from the centre thon you.

.l*ffi Use the comparatives of the adverbs in the box to complete the advice.

early fast hard / high late little long much near

) 'l want to earn more moneyl 'woru ..1.4!.4.1Y............'
1 'l want to eat my breakfast slowly in the morning.' 'Get up

2'l wantto get more sleepl'Get up .............
3 'l want to be strongerj 'Exercise

4 'l hate driving to workl 'Live ........... to your work and walki

5 'l get a lot of headaches.' 'Try to worry
6 'l'm afraid l'm going to miss the trainl 'Walk ..........
7 'l'm no good at basketballj 'Practise jumping ............
8 'l want to learn everything there isi 'Live ...........

Sentences with superlative adverbs (for example John drives the most dangerously) are not very common.

ir-r sr:tlii ansr\€rs, boiit aollftiiti.rJ forrni llor exanrple I'rrt, dr:rt'i) .:nti firll
f orrns ifor exanrpl* I ltn, rk: noi) are posrii)l$. lrlot nt,illy botir arr: cortrct.
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(not) as . ". CIs

We use (not) as... os to say that people and things are (not) the same in some way.

I don't thinkTom is going to be as toll as his sister. Your hands are os cold as ice.

Can you read this for me7 My eyes aren't as good os yours.

Read the sentences and decide: which picture is Jenny and which picture is Cassie?

Jenny isn't as old as Cassie.

Jenny's hands aren't as small as Cassie's.

Cassie's hair isn't as long as Jenny's.

Jenny isn't as fair as Cassie.

Picture A is ................... Picture B is ...................

Now write some more sentences about Jenny and Cassie with not as ... as.

1 slim

2 tall

3 skirt / long

4 bag /big
5 coat / heavy

6 glass / big

Withas...os,wecansay...oslam/osyouore/osJohnisetc.Butininformal spokenEnglish,weusually
prefer ... os me/you/him/her/it/us/them.

Change the sentences in two ways, but keep the same meaning.
> Nicote's prettier than her sister. ..y.L.qq.l{.:.Sl*qf .yS*'.!.!:.PY9*A.#..49.f........................

. . |JLg p! (.:. :lr:qy. y :*'.y. r 9.p r.e*b. .q.s. s h e. y : . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 You're nicer than the other doctor. The other doctor

2 He's more interesting than his boss.

3 l'm slimmer than my mother.

228

4 We're more careful than the Browns.



We can putjusf, neorly,notquite and half,twice,threetimes etc before as... os.

He's just os handsome os his brother. My hair is not quite as fair os my sister's hair.

The twins are nearly as tall as their mother. Brazil is holf as big as Russia.

riir ti
'r,,,itlf

r-E-n l-E-r
just as big just as big nearly as big

not quite as big

EI-II
half as big twice as big three times as big

Think of a member of your family. Compare yourself to him or her, using os ... os and

some of the words and expressions from the box. Write five sentences.

BEFoRE A5: just nearly not quite half twice three times etc

ADJECTIVES: dark fair friendly handsome happy intelligent kind nice

old pretty quiet short slim tall

1

2

. .(. .ry. .*9r r.L.a .? s.Y*!. g9. 9n 9? : 3

4

5

6

. .\'.v .** .a*iyp. .q : .\ ttl .r.:.I %

We can use as much as and as manyos with nouns.

Deborah doesn't work os many hours as I do, but she mokes iust os much money os me.

;

,.f# tvtate sentences with as ... os or not os... os, and some of the expressions from Exercise 3.

) Arice has 5200 and Matt has 5100. ..*!.L.qp.Ig.:.Yi*.q:.y*.o.\.w9*.e.a.q:.YL!!,............
1 Eric has 20 cousins, andTony has 10. Eric ............

2 Ben eats 3 sandwiches every day; Jo eats 1 ,

3 Helen has 23 computer games and Adrian has 25.

4 Liz drinks 6 cups of coffee a day; Chris drinks 'l 2.

5 Mike has 600 books, and David has 600 too.

6 Rebecca only has a little free time; Fred has a lot.

ln lorne an.-1wor5, holh rontrilrted ferilr-c {fo!"exanrple I m, dor}'l} dnd full
forrns (for exarnple I crn, do nor) are possihie. Nc"rrnrally both are torre ct.
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comparison: more practice

*i.: Mixed structures. Put in the correct words.
I l'm not tall ............... my sister.

2 This is the ............... expensive restaurant the town.

3 Anna is a bit older her husband.

4 Who's best player the family?

5 Smith is good, but Jones is ............... and Ericsson is the ...............
6 Please drive ............... slowly.

7 How much fruit can I have?Take ............... much you want.

8 Texas is bigger France.

9 You're beautifulthanl...............
10 A metre is more a centimetre and ............... than a kilometre.

* fUixed structures. These sentences are all wrong (r). Can you correct the mistakes?
) You're the beautifu*Ik woman I have ever seen. ..y?:t.p.g*!if*!.............
1 She s the best pianist of the world.

2 My sister is much taller that me.

3 Katie is the more beautiful person here.

4 Please drive slowlier

5 This is the more expensive hotel in London.

6 You drive much faster of me.

7 My hands are cold like ice.

8 James is much older as his wife.

9 Everest is more high than Mount Fuji.

10 We all sing badly, but l'm the worse.

1 1 My sister is the intelligentest person in the family.

12 I'm happyer this year than last year.

1 3 Tokyo is the biggest city of Japan.

14 Robert is the youngest from the three children.

15 Sunday is best dayof the week.

+1,.4 tvtixeA structures. Look at the pictures and make sentences.

A f17,999
Maximum speed 120km/h

B f62,999
Maximum speed 200km/h

B / fast / A ..e.y:.fg:ycr.!.49*.4......
B/fast/C
A / fast / B A is not as ..............
C/fast/B
B / fast B is the
C/expensive /A .................
A/expensive/B
B / expensive B is the
B/bi7/C .............
C/ bi1 /A .............
C/bis

1

2

5

4

5

6

7

8
o

10

c L24,300
Maximum speed 150km/h
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ffi cnnrrnunR AND vocABULARv: time. Make sure you know the words in the box. Use a dictionary
if necessary. Then answer the questions, using more and less.

century day decade hour minute month second week year

) How much is a minute?

1 How much is a decade?

2 How much is a month?

3 How much is a week?

4 How much is an hour?

5 How much is a day?

6 How much is a year?

ffi Grammar in a text. Read the text carefully, and then answer the questions.

iohn lives in Birmingham. He is a bus driver. He is very interested in history. He is taller than Tom, and better-

looking, but he doesn't have as much money as Tom. Tom works in an import-export firm in Liverpool. He

collects antique furniture. He is deeply in love with Julia. He's much older than she is, but not as tall as she is,

and he's really not very good-looking. julia's friend Hannah lives in Birmingham, near her cousin Pete. 5he's

exactly as old as he is, and they're both very interested in information technology. Pete runs a very successful

computer business. He has much more money than Tom, but not nearly as much as Hannah. He has dark hair

and blue eyes, and he's better looking than Tom, but not as tall as Tom. Pete and John are old friends. They

often play tennis together. John is twice as old as Pete (he's nearly as old as Tom), but he usually wins when

he and Pete play. They are both deeply in love with Julia. Julia works in a travel agency. She likes fast cars,

travel, horse-riding and fashionable clothes. She often goes on holiday with Hannah. Hannah usually pays for

the holidays, because Julia doesn't have as much money as Hannah. Hannah is taller than Julia, (but not as

tall as John) and very beautiful. Hannah is deeply in love with the tallest of the three men. Julia is deeply in

love with the oldest.

1 Who is Hannah in love with?

2 Who is Julia in love with?

3 Who is the richest of the five people?

v; Than, that or os? Complete the caption. S$ lnternet exercise. Use a search engine
(e.9. Google). Which of the following gets

most hits?

"beautifuller" ..?.r!99.............
"more beautiful" ..1r?.?.Qr99?.......
"more happy'
"happier"
'blder that"
"older than"
"the highest mountain of Britain"

"the highest mountain in Britain"

"the best player of the team"

'There, dearl I think we've left the world a

better place we found it!'

pronunciation for grammar
tq'l

"the best player in the team"
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ll .omparison: revision test
ll

ffi Write the comparatives and superlatives.
) tail ..t!119.r,.!.q!!.q9l............. 1't fat
1 interesting 12 happy

2 thin 'l 3 late

3 cheap 14 hot

4 easy 15 slow

5 bad 16 big

6 beautiful 17 expensive

7 lazy 18 dirty
8 far 19 important ..............
9 good .. 20 strong

10 old

$B Put in os, than ot that.
1 My feet are ................. cold .................. ice. 6 He's as funny .. toothache.

2 She looks older .. her sister. 7 The car .. I saw was too small.

3 I think .. he's Chinese. 8 The cat seems worse .. yesterday.

4 Alice is much stronger her brother. 9 lt's not as cold .. last week.

5 Can'tyou eatfaster................... that? 10 Shesgota more interesting job ................ me.

ffi eut in the correct words.
1 A kilogram is less ......... a tonne and ................... than a gram.

2 Jake is bad at languages, but he's notas bad as I ...................
3 lgetupearly,at6.30;Georgegetsup ..,at6.15,andPamisthe.......... at6.00.
4 Please speak ......... slowly.

5 Karl is ................... oldest player ......... the team.

6 'How many people can I invite?' ... many .. you likeJ

7 We stayed in the ......... expensive hotel .......... the city.

8 She's not ................... nice .. her brother.

9 Siberia is bigger .. Europe.

10 Phil is a bad teacher, and Annie is ................... and Douglas is the ..........

{$ fh"t" sentences are all wrong. Can you correct the mistakes?
) He's the iri+elligen+es+ man I have ever met. ..Y?:y.y*I?|.;!q3*y...........
1 Which is the highest mountain of Europe?

2 We all play badly, but l'm the worse.

3 Julie has the more interesting job in our office.

4 Your house is much nicer as ours.

5 Please walk quicklier

6 His eyes are hard like stones.

7 London is more big than Paris.

8 My sister is the beautifullest of the three girls.

9 Paul is the oldest from the three children

10 Monday is worst day of the week.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, dont) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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SneYXSh, 'X P conjunctions

grammar summary

after although and os soon as because before but so until when while
both ... and either ... or neither ... nor (For lf, see Section 18.)
(lf necessary, use a dictionary to check the meanings of these conjunctions.)

We use conjunctions to join sentences together.
Iwent to Germany because Emma was there. We went home ofter the concert finished.
I phoned as soon os I gotthe news.

Some conjunctions (and the words that follow them) can go in two places.
I cleoned my room before lwent out. Before I went out, Icleaned my room.

We use present tenses to talk about the future with time-conjunctions.
I'll phone you when I orrive. Let's wait here until somebody comes.

She'll poy you qs soon as she has the money.

We can use and to join sentences, shorter expressions or single words. We don't need to
repeat unnecessary words with and.

I went downstairs and (l) opened the door. l've got friends in Canada ond (in) Australio.
Could lhave a knife ond (o) fork?

We stayed in d because 3 it was raining.

After ) she got married,

! she changed herjob.

Ann phoned € when 3 you were out.

I won't be happy C untit ) I leave school.

vtlcl
.9 I

Uc
f'-
o
U
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.l$i conjunctions: introduction #rud, fu*;f, fuersuss ...
t:l;# {,
"'l-.'*1,

Conjunctions are words like and, but, because, olthough, if, while, so, until.
We use conjunctions to join sentences together.

It was cold ond lwanted to go home.

I like him but ldon't like her.

He got up olthough he was ill.

I didn't buy it becouse it was too expensive.

l'll phone you if the train is late.

Andrew called while you were out.

It was raining so Itook my umbrella.

lwaited until Mory was ready.

Let's go out os soon os Peter arrives.

: ,' Circle the best conjunction.
> l'll phone you although / so @@) arrive.

1 The party was boring, although / because / so I went home.

2 The weather was nice, although / or / until it was a bit cold.

3 She speaks good French, after / because / but she has a strong English accent.

4 I enjoyed my month in Argentina, although / and / but I learnt a lot of Spanish.

5 l'll tell you my plans because / so / while we're having lunch.

6 I helped him after / because / or he was a good friend.

7 l'll wait here with you as soon as / until your train leaves.

8 Let's talk about the future while / becouse / or we're walking.

9 You can pay me now or / so / because I can wait until next week.
'I 0 Please come and see us before / qs soon as / although you can.

: 
' Choose the best conjunction to join the sentences. Use a dictionary if necessary.

> I lived in Liverpool. I left school. (if, although, until)

..t.li.v.q4.t*.9:ve.rye?.\.*ryIv!.1.lpfr .:qtrp.q!,
1 We'll be glad. This job is finished . (when, or, while)

2 l'll be very angry. You do that again. (and, if, but)

3 ld like to talk to you. You go home. (before, and, although)

4 Sue watched TV. John came home. (if, until, or)

5 We'll see you again. We come back from holiday. (while, after, and)

6 I like her. 5he\a difficult person. (because, before, although)

7 Henry didn't like working in a bank. He changed his job. (if, or, so)

8 They think they can do what they like. They're rich. (because, although, until)

9 I want to stop working. l'm 50. (if before, and)

10 You look beautiful. You're smiling. (or, so, when)
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position of conjunctions /f y*** nss# furln ms& rxs.

When we use conjunctions, there are often two possibilities.
1 Start with the conjunction

(and the part that follows it).

CONJUNCTION bbbbb, aaaaa

2 Put the conjunction between the
two parts of the sentence.

Aaaaa(,) CONJU NCTION bbbbb

lF you need help, pleose osk me.
WHEN you ore in London, phone us.

ALTHOUGH it was roining, I went out,
45 SOON AS s he could, she went to bed.

Please osk me IF you need help.
Phone us WHEN you are in London.
I went out, ALTHOUGH it wos roining hard.
She went to bed AS SOON AS she could.

Note that we often put commas (,) in sentences with conjunctions, especially in longer sentences.

We usually use a comma if we start with the conjunction.

{* eut these sentences together in two ways.
) I enjoyed the film.The beginning was boring. (although)

..r..e\i)p.apL..tIp.f:.Iv,.q.*Lq*I.yI9..V99.1.ryryv*.s.v?.:.9.qr.vr.g

..*.tl)p.*s\,.\\s.9.esv*.ryi"p.y.q:.,gyyrye...t.et!r?u:l..\\q.f!.1.ry.
1 I put on two sweaterp. lt was very cold. (because)

2 l'm going to work in Australia. I leave school .(when)

3 I go and see Felix. I want to talk to somebody. (if)

4 Ann made coffee. Bill fried some eggs. (whlle)

5 lwas interested in the conversation. ldidn't understand everything.(although)

6 We went to a restaurant. There was no food in the house. (because)

7 We'll have a big party. John comes home. (when)

8 I stayed with friends. My parents were travelling.(while)

9 I go for long walks at the weekend. The weather's fine. (i0

l0 Come and see us. You arrive in Scotland. (as soon as)

NoTE: dnd, but, or and so always come between the two parts of the sentence.

in I'Jri:* ansl^"Ja{5, brih iilltr,rcltrJ forns {fi:t exa;lpie lrtr, Con ll .rncl full
fcrm'; ifor *xatnpie Ir;tn, r/c tir:ri are ;:ossiblc'. \i*rrl:ily both are r.orrect.
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lffi tenses with time conjunctions I'ff ss*: y#it furf*rr yrld ##,
lffiF

We use the simple present with a future meaning after before, often while, until, when and as soon as,

I'll seeyou beforeyou go. (NoT... UeArepu-willS+l We'll talkabout itafter t get back.
You con use my car while I'm in lreland. Don't move until I tell you.

He'll phone when he gets home. (ltot ... when he will get heme,)
We'll start the porty as soon os Alice arrives.

irri Put in verbs from the box. Use the simple present.

arrive be finish get go hear leave make open / stop write

) WaithereuntilJane..?P9*.9... thedoor. 5 l'llcooksupperafterl.............. backfrom
1 Callmeassoonasyou..............aboutthe thegym.

exam. 6 l'm going to travel round the world before I

2 Can you hold the baby while I .............. .............. 60.

coffee? 7 l'm not going out until the rain ..............
3 What's John going to do when he .............. 8 Willyou stay in while I .............. shopping?

school? 9 We'll call you as soon as we .............. in Paris.

4 GivemylovetoSuewhenyou.............. toher. 10 We'll goforadrinkaftertheclass..............

Put in verbs from the box (simple present or will).

come find get give ./ help look after look start stop tell travel

> l.:ll.Tiy.?. you my address before I say goodbye.

1 Lisa's going to live here until she ........... a job.

2 We're going to look after Sue's flat while she round America.
3 I . . . . . . . . . . . . you to clean the flat after I get back from work.
4 We're early - we've got half an hour before the lesson

5 L........... you the price as soon as I know myself.

6 Can I go and see Maggie while you the kids?

7 When I get time, I ................ for a new place to live.

8 Mum's going to move to Scotland after she ........... work.
9 l'll bring you a presentwhen I ........... home.

10 Things worse before they get better.

i Write five or more sentences about yourself, using some of the beginnings in the box.

When lleave school, l'll ... When lfinish university, l'll ... When lget married, l'll ...
When I have children, I'll ... When my children leave home, l'll ... When I stop work, l'll ...
When I have time, l'll ... When l'm 20/30/40/50/60/70/80/90/100, l'll ...

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

" For tenses with ifsee page 245
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because and so; although and but

We can say why things happen with becquse or so (but not both).

Because Sue was tired, she went to bed. / Sue went to bed because she was tired.

oR sue wos tired, so she went to bed. (BUr NoT )

We usually put a comma (,) before so. For more about commas with conjunctions, see page 235.

Join the sentences with because (twice) and with so.

) He passed the exam. He had a good teacher.
B e c a ws e h e h a d a .e ? 9.4 .\? ! ?.\ 9V. tr 9. | ?.t :9 4 .\\e. p*?.y., . .

2 The taxi was late. We missed the train.

3 I didn't like the film. I walked out of the cinema.

We can say that things are not as we expect with olthough or buf (but not both).

Although Pete was tired, he didn't go to bed. / Pete didn't go to bed, olthough he was tired.

oR Pete wos tired, but he didn't go to bed. (Bur NoT )

We usually put comrylas before although and but.

'+.;11i .loin the sentences with olthough (twice) and with buf.
> She passed the exam. She had a bad teacher.

. .*.tl\.q * gI 
. ?.4 9. .M 4 . ?. .V ! 4 .l p.q v.\.q,. :\ ?.?? : ?.e.4. .\L9 .e. F?.ry.'. . . . . . . .

shetassed the exavw. aLthovtah she had a bad teacher.
, - - - - - --'- -t-.. -.. i- - -... :.. :......1...........w,,,,,.

.,F.\9,.4M.?..Vg4'|p!g.4.e.,,..9.4.:|,l?.}.{s,94.I).9.e.rq.ry.
1 lfelt ill. I went on working.

2 She was very kind. I didn't like her.

3 He's a big man. He doesn't eat much.

! n iirfll(:,,] n ftrvtl !. i]+1 l ({iil trit.- 1,itci ii-ri r'-:t : 11 r}r

itr;Is ifol i,-x;ri'il1-1iu i i-rrr: {J{i ."$ij aru l;,:'lir:;lt
alrlrl!-rii:r i rr, ri'r:i'i; 'li:il iill!
Hi)iir,-ii ly il*ll l iii'{., {-iJr!'rai.
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llf And i ,1 rr"j., .'lii.\irl,'. J ;;ji';j:,,';14r \r\r'ti1tii,llii-'. '

I li:

We can use ond to join sentences, shorter expressions or single words.

Sylvia won the first game ond Pete won the second.
'What's she interested in7' 'Scottish dancing and mountain climbing.'
'What shall we have for supper?' 'Fish and chips;

ln lists, we usually put and between the last two things, and commas (,) between the others.

We need soap, bread, orange juice, tomotoes ond sugar.
She was beautiful, intelligent and kind. (uor ... W)

Write the sentences using and and commas.
> She speaks (French Germqn Japanese Arobic).

..-s..b.q.qp.gf.Bf .ty.1rY?I:.f, \t.ry!.rylgp.q.ry7tq.?.ry\.^r.q.Vv9.
I My company has offices in (London Tokyo New York Cairo)

2 l've invited (Pdul Alexandra Eric Luke Janet),

3 l'll be here on (Tuesday Thursday Friday Sunday).

4 She s got (five cats two dogs a horse a rabbit).

5 He plays (golf rugby hockey badminton).

6 She (addressed stamped posted) the letter.

When we use ond, we do not usually repeat unnecessary words.

She sings and she plays the violin. "*-+". She sings and plays the violin.
He plays tennis and he ploys badminton. *-+'. He plays tennis and badminton.
They have offices in Britain and in America. --.tr. They have offices in Britain and America.
We stayed with my brother and my sister. -,..FF We stayed with my brother and sister.
The house andthe gardenwerefull of people. - .F The houseand garden werefull of people.
I've been to Greece and I've been to Turkey. -..,l'. l've been to Greece and Turkey.

lwashed my shirt and I dried my shirt. *-F* lwashed and dried my shirt.

Cross out the unnecessary words, and put in commas if necessary.
) I speak Russian, and*speak English and lspeak Swahili.

1 She has painted the kitchen and she has painted the living room and she has painted the dining room.
2 Bob was wearing a pink shirt and Bob was wearing blue jeans and Bob was wearing white trainers.
3 Can you give me a knife and can you give me a fork and can you give me a spoon, please?

4 Many people speak English in lndia and many people speak English in Singapore and many people speak
English in South Africa.

5 l've written six letters and I've posted six letters this morning.

We use or in similar ways.

You can come with me or wait here. I don't speak German, French or Spanish.



double conjunctions d;*i,fu ... #il* {ro}*l*fu*r" ... {r;J*r

We can make ond more emphatic ('stronger') by using both ... qnd.

He's both a top sportsman and a famous writer. She both sings ond dances.

We can make or more emphatic by using either '.. or.

You can either come with me now or find your own way home.

We have time to see either the museum or the cathedrql, but not both.

Neither ... nor means'not one and not the othef.

The lessons were neither interesting nor useful. He speaks neither English nor French.

,, Make sentences with bofh ... and, either ... or or neither .,. nor.

> She speaks (Chinese ffi Japonese ffi)
. . -s-bs .ep e I Rf. .9 *Y. .g\.try? : ?. s* 4J ?t s *t ? e.

) You can have (coffee / tea)

. . | .n *. *.?Lth ?.y. .4.\?v .*?.y .:!.rye.. . . . . . . . .

1 I think that she's (Scottish / lrish)

r,r#il

2 ld like to work with (animals / children)

3 He did well in (rnothemotlcs # history ffi)

4 This car is (fasr ffi comfortableffi)

5 She (looked at meW said anyth,nS m)

6 l've got problems (othomeffi in myiobffi)

7 You can (stay here / go home)

8 I like (theatre ffi cinemo ffi)

9 She speaks (Engtish ffi French ffi)

10 I don't understand (politics / economics)

Write some true sentences about yourself.

2 I can neither

3 I like both ..........
4 I don't like either

5 I haven't got either

,';1i1r.i,,,,, ,;:.,.ili,iitaijlt:i,::i,:,.iI' r'r', i..r.: .,i;:i, ,-' 'ri.,r':lili'lji

,ir i.rj .,,.:,- ' li .:': .1.,, ' : tt..:':.. :r .r. -':,;ll il,:ift,ij:1 i{r;i,rl



l, coniunctions: more practicelr '
lr

it,*' Tenses with time conjunctions. Put in the simple present or will ... .

> t .'.!!.f.b.q*p..... you when I ..9.rr.1y9........ . (phone; arrive)

1 I think I ................... some tea before I ................... to bed. (have; go)

2 I ................... here until your father ......... (wait; arrive)

3 When you ................... again, Ann ................... here. (come;be)

4 We ........ sorry when Rachel ........ back home. (be; go)

5 After we ................... home I ................... something for supper. (get; cook)

6 We ......... your tickets as soon as we ......... the money. (send; receive)

7 I ................... very busy until the exams .. over. (be; be)

8 Before I ................... to Tokyo, I ................... some Japanese lessons. (go; take)

9 As soon asthe rain ..,1 ................... shopping.(stop;go)

10 We .. breakfast after Luke .. (have; get up)

,tbl!$ Position of conjunctions. Put these sentences together in two ways.

) The weather's good. I go fishing at weekends. (lf)

..lf .!tr9.y.qslb.pr|s.eepd,..r.s.q.{vs.\i*s.?1.Y9:q9?.ry.4:'..

. . | .eq.f:+tr v *.s. .qy. ys ?Pe* 4 :. lf .y\p .w p,q!.\.qy : e. e.q ?.4.. . . . .

1 The teacher was ill. The children had a holiday. (because)

2 lwas in China. I made a lot of friends.fuhen)

3 They built the new road. lt was difficult to get to our village. (unfll)

4 Jessica wrote three letters. Dylan never answered. (although)

5 I phoned him. The work was finished. (as soon as)

1iff Double conjunctions. Make sentences with bofh ... ond, either ... or or neither ... nor.
1 l(swimffi p/aytennrsffi).

2 He (lives / works) in Birmingham.

3 Myfatherspeaks(Greekffi Frenchffi).
4 She likes (pop music ffi iazz ffi).
5 You can have (orange juice /water).
6 I can (sing ffi donce ffi)
7 He's (Scottish / lrish). .............
8 He's studying (physics ffi biology ffi). .............
9 This sofais (nice-looking ffi comfortableffi).

10 Anna (looked at Henryffi spoketohim ffi).
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'$i,$ Crammar in a text. Put conjunctions from the box into the text.

although although and and and because because before so until when

rtlS

Andy Probert was bored at school, r ................... he left 2 ................... he was sixteen 3 ...................
got a job in a travel agency. He did not stay there very long, 4 ................... he liked the work. He decided

to move s ................... the pay was very low 6 ................... the hours were too long. His next job

was in an import-export company. He liked that much better z .. he travelled to America a

lot a ................... the work was very well paid. He worked there for three years, e ................... he really

understood the business; then he started his own company. Now he is doing very well, to ...................
the work is sometimes very hard. He says he wants to make enough money to stop working 1r ...................
he is 50.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: musical instruments. Look at the table and make sure you know the
names of the instruments. Then make sentences. Put the with the names of the instruments.
) (steve,suitar,piano) ..s.:.9Y.9.P.\qb:.9.q!.\.!.\p.9.+.1.\qr.g*4.!\p.1i,f.ryg,....
) (Joanna,Dovid,cetto) ..N.9llI.erJ.q?.**I.*9Y.Pgy.i4.f!lU:.\\9.?!ll?'........
1 (Karl, trombone, saxophone)

2 (Melanie, cello, drums)

3 (Steve, Karen, violin)

4 (Joonna, Charles, guitar)

5 (Koren, piano, trumpet)

6 (Sophie,guitar,trumpefl ..

7 (Charles, Steve, saxophone)

8 (Sophie,Steve, trumper) ..... .......

{$i& lnt"rn"t exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google). Which of the following gets most hits?

"as soon as we will arrive" .3................
"until it will stop"
"after they will finish"
"before Iwill arrive"
"while I will be there"

"as soon as we arrive" ..?!t?22......
"until it stops." .......
"after they finish" ..........
"before I arrive"
"while lam there"

pronunciation for grammar
ilq-*

cello drums trombone
@

piano saxophone trumpet

Joanna x x

Karl x x

David x x

Steve x x

Melanie x x

Sophie x x

Karen x x

Charles x x
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li conjunctions: revision test
lt

ffi Choote the right conjunctions and put the sentences together.
) I was tired. I went tobed. (while, so, after)

. . ! .y ?. ?. yL.y 91,. 5.?. ! .w9.ryJ.! p. .9 pl' . . . . . . . . .

1 l'm going to do some gardening. lt gets dark. (because, but, unti[)

2 I couldn't read. lt was too dark. (although, because, so)

3 The food wasn't very good. He ate everything. (so but, because)

4 The lesson finished early. We went for a walk. (but, until, so)

5 I got his letter. I went round to see him. (after, although' while)

6 Jane gets up. 5he makes coffee. (as soon as, until, olthough)

7 You can't have any more coffee. There isn't any more. (sq because, why)

8 I didn't go to work. The buses weren't running. (because, although' as soon as)

9 The buses weren't running. I didn't go to work. (until, so, as soon os)

10 The phone always rings. l'm having a bath. (while, until, so)

1 1 I can't tell you the decision. I know myself. (as soon as, while, until)

12 He didn't work very hard, He passed all his exams. (so, but, because)

13 The holiday was over. I had to start working very hard. (when, until)

14 Andrew saw Zod. He fell madly in love with her. (as soon as, until, but)

15 I left school. I worked as a taxi driver. (until, after, while)

ffi Correct the mistakes.
) You can either stay here eithe+come with me. ..?.f ............
1 He plays neither the piano nor he plays the guitar.

2 Although the train was late, but I got there in time.

3 The house was small, cold, dirty.

4 Although it was raining, went out.

5 After Jake will get here, we'll all go swimming.

6 Because it was cold, so I put on a coat.

7 You can either come in my car or either walk home.

8 I need a knife and I need a fork.

9 Although I would like to help you, but I don't have time.

10 I play both classical music and I play jazz.

1 1 l'll change my job as soon as l'll find another one.

12 Will you still love me when l'll be old?

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don'r) and fui
forms (for example lom, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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.::,il: ll.. i il;,..,;rl''i, i',::rl if hil

grammar summary
Most tenses are possible in sentences with if.

He won't come tomorrow if he came yesterday.

lf that was Mary, why didn't she stop and say helloT
lf you've been to Paris, you've seen the Eiffel Tower.

Oil floats if you pour it on water.
lf you're happy, I'm happy.

Note the following three important structures:

r: present tenses for future:
With tli we use present tenses to talk about the future.

I'll phoneyou if I hovetime.(NoT -i{M+have+iffi+)
o' if + past, ...would ...

We can use past tenses with if to show that something is not real or not probable now.
(We normally use would in the other part of the sentence.)

lf I hod more money, lwould buy a cer now.

+ if+ past perfect, ... would have ...
To talk about unreal past events - things that did not happen - we use if+ past perfect.
(We normally use would have + past participle in the other part of the sentence.)

I'm sorry you had all those problems. If you hod asked me, I would have helped you.

These three structures are often called'firsti 'second'and'third conditionall
The structure with two present tenses (e.9. lf you're happy, l'm happy) is sometimes called
'zero conditionali for no very good reason.

We can use unless to mean'if noti 'except ifi
You can't come in unless you have a ticket. (=' if you don't have a ticket.')

If you were the only girl in the world, If you can keep your head when all about you
andl werethe only bol ... arelosingtheirs,...you'll beaman,myson.

(sons by Ctifford Grey, British sonswriter, born 1e37) ,::itrX,:r,Tg:;nBitish short-story writer, novetist

If you can find something that everyone If you can keep your head when all about you are
agrees on, it's wrong. losing theirs, you just dont know what's going on.
(Mo Udall, American politician, 1922-1998) @ritish Army saying)

If God did not exist, it would be necessary to
invent him. If one morning I walked on top of the water

(vottaire, French writer, t 6s4-t 7BB) il:.',TJ#Hil.T#.:|:.1,n11T"'3:'r*,r,.
(Lyndon B. Johnson, American politician, 1908-1973

lf the automobile had followed the same -Presidentl963-1969)
development cycle as the computer, a Rolls-
Royce would today cost $ l00, get a million
miles per gallon, and explode once a year, lf the human mind was simple enough to
killing everyone inside. understand, we'd be too simple to understand it.

(Robert X. Cringely, InfoWorld magozine) (Emerson Pugh, American writer on technology)
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iG 
if: position; untess

An rFclause can come at the beginning or end of a sentence. When it comes first, it is often separated by a comma (,).

lf t have time, I'll clean up the garden. I'll clean up the garden if I hove time.

ffi Use if to put these sentences together in two ways.

) Joe works at Brown's. He probably knows Annie.
lf loeworks atBvoww's. hetrobabLu lzwows Awwle.

... lJ..:...,... i .:.....1.. '.......u....--------..

).qp.nr.o.9.q9la.P.ry.qY:.*.**tl.!f .Y.q.YSYR+..q.t..Y?.ryv.":s.'..........

1 I can't sleep. I get up and read.

2 You take books from my room. Please tell me.

3 You're hungry. Why don't you cook some soup?

4 She's been travelling all day. She must be tired

5 We catch the first train. We can be in London by 9.00.

We can use unless to mean 'if .,. not','except if'.

You can't come in unless you have a ticket. (='You can't come in if you don't have a ticketl)

lJnless lh very tired, I go to bed about midnight. (='Except if l'm very tired .. 

")

ffi Rewrite these sentences with unless.

Children can't go in if they are not with an adult.

..g\i!\rpry.gs(.!.sp.i*.**tqs:.lIpu.qr.c.wv!.4.s*.s4!1!!.-............
lf you don't give me my money, l'm going to the police.

qwLess uon qLve v1 e vwu r'vvowsy, t'vw qoLwg.to..\\g.f9!ygp............. d..'.. 9............. o "'......u..

You can't park here if you don't live in this street.

lf you are not over 1 5, you can't see this film.

I don't drive fast except if l'm really late.

lf l'm not going fishing, I get up late on Sundays.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We usually go for a walk after supper if there isn't a good film on TV.

I see my mother at weekends if l'm not travelling.

lf it's not raining, I play tennis most evenings.
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if: future l'lf pfuerr:s you lf I fucsr fi-crrn Alice"

Most tenses are possible in sentences with if. But after 4 we normally use a present tense to talk about the future.

lf it is sunny tomorrow, we'll eat in the garden. l'll phone you if I heor from Alice.

I'll be sorry if I don't pass this exam.
i&" -.ffiF Choose the best verb to complete the sentence.

> l'll buy you a sweater ;f t ..{y.*d.......... a nice one. (find, hotd, pay)
) lf it rains, *" l!!.trf.Y.q........ the party indoors . (think, ptay, have)

1 I'll be glad if I .. a letter from Jack tomorrow. (expect, get, decide)

2 Olivia .. back your bike if she remembers. (come, bring, sell)

3 lf you like, L......... you Japanese lessons. (bring, hold, give)

4 lf Alex ..,tell him l'm out. (phone,stop,write)

5 We'll stop and see you in Dublin if we .......... time. (give, think, have)

6 I'll give you f 100 if you ......... smoking. (stay, stop, break)

7 1................... verysurprised if Angela marries Jack.(be,stand,find)
8 lf you sing, I ......... I promise. (not learn, not laugh, not drive)

9 lf you cook lunch, I ................... supper. (eat, drink, cook)

10 The government will do what it likes if nobody ................... it. (stop, speak, find)

@ eut in the correct verb forms.
> lf it ..Yk*.9 *"!!!.tr9.Y3........ the party inside. (rain;have)

1 I ................... happy if I ................... my exam. (be; pass)

2 lf you .. now, you ................... the train. (leave; catch)

3 John says he .. as a taxi-driver if he .. money. (work; need
4 lf I ......... free tomorrow evening, I ................... you on Friday. (not be; see)

5 Mary .. Chinese next year if she .......... time. (study; have)

6 I ................... you to the station if I ................... find my car keys. (drive; can)

7 lf he .. her, he .. a happy life. (marry; not have)

8 ...................,you .. work if the doctor .. you that you must? (stop; telt)

9 lf you .. to your father very politely, .. he .......... us his car? (talk; lend)

ffi U"t" sentences with if.

2 (*+' lose my flat)

3 (*+ move backto my parents'house)

4 (*+" get very bored)

5 (*--r" go swimming every day)

6 (--+ look very good)

7 (---+ meet interesting people)

8 (--* go to lots of parties)

9 (---* have a wonderful time)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don't) and full tF 245
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not real / not probable

We use if + past

,F + PASTTENSE

lf I had a million dollars,

If you were the President,

lf dogs could talk,

If he didn't trovel so much,

Contractions (see page 301):

tense + would to talk about things that are not real or not probable now.

WOULD + INFINITIVE (WITHOUT TO)

lwould build a big swimming pool.

whot would you do?

they would tell some interesting stories.

he'd have more money.

Iwould *** l'd,youwould -*e you'delc

Put in the correct forms of the correct verbs.
> lf people ..\q.4................ fourarms,life ..Y?.*14..q9......... easier. (have;be)

> This ..Y?.*14..V9......... a nice country ,f it ..4.U4*'.!.fly*.... so much. (not rain; be)

1 lf my cat ............. open the fridge, it ...... all my food. (can; eqt)

2 lf Lily andJack ...... here,they........... whatto do.(know;be)

3 |f1.......... theanswer,1........................you.(know;telD
4 lf yourboss........... youtoworkonSunday, you...............it?(do;ask)
5 lf you ...... read people'sthoughts,what...............you ...............? (can;do)

6 I ............ a car if I ........................ enough money. (buy; have)

7 lf I .......... you to marry me, what you ............ ...? (say; osk)

8 Alex ...... hisworkontimeif he ...... somuch.(fnrsh; nottalk)

9 I ............ Chinese if I .............. more time. (have; study)

10 lf the programmes ...... better, L....................... moreTV.(be; watch)

Make sentences beginning with if.
) My parents don't live near here, so I don't see them at weekends.

lf vwu, Tarewts LLved wear here, I w,ovtLd see thewr at week"ewds.
"'1""<!/'J""'

1 We won't play cards because Jane and Peter aren't here.

lf Jane ........
2 We haven't got enough money, so we won't buy a new car.

3 Fred doesn't answer letters, so I don't write to him.

4 I won't take your photo because I can't find my camera.

5 I don't enjoy opera because I can't understand the words.

6 I don't like Carola because she talks about herself all the time.

7 I haven't got a dog, so I don't go for walks.

What would you do if you had a free year and a lot of money? Write three or more sentences.

travel round the world study ......... go to .......... .. (other answers)

1

2

3
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lf I were you,

We sometimes use u/ere instead of was after lf. This is usually rather formal.

lf I were taller I would play basketball. lf John were here, he would know what to do.

We often say lf I were you, I would / I'd.,., when we want to give people advice.

lf I were you, I'd get a new car. I wouldn't stand there if I were you.

Write sentences with if lwereyou, using the expressions in the box.

call the police at once fly not sell it join a club see a doctor / take a holiday

1

2

3

4

5

'l haven't got any friendsj
'Shall I take the train to Scotland?'
'Somebody has stolen my carl

'Otto wants to buy my motorbikel

John Baker has won a lot of money in the lottery. His family and friends are giving him advice.

Look at the pictures and use the words in the box to complete the sentences.

buy a sports car buy a house / give the money away have a big party

put the money in the bank start a business stop work travel round the world

ro H N,s G I R LF R I EN D: . .lf . I .rl p.rp. a p.*, .r.' 1.9* a. I .Y.q*:q
HIS MOTHER:

HIS FATHER:

HIS BROTHER:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

HIS GRANDMOTHER:

H15 SISTER:

HIS FRIEND JOE:

HIS FRIEND STEPHANIE:

,9?t*.
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lf I go ,.., I will .,,; lf I went ..., I would ...

Thedifferencebetween if lgoandif Iwent (forexample) isnotadifferenceof time.
Wecan useboth if lgo/see etcand if lwent/saw etctotalkaboutthepresentorfuture.
With if a past tense does not mean 'past time'; it means 'not real'or 'not probable'.

PROBABLE/PO5SI BLE NOT REAL/NOT PROBABLE

lf I go to London, l'll visit Tony.

lf I see Ann, I'll give her your address.

If Iwent to the moon, lwould take a lot of photos.

lf I sow the Prime Minister, Iwould say'hello!

Choose the best sentence-beginning.
> lf l(ive)/ Iived to be 75, ...

I ff ti-ne / tived to be 175, ...
2 lf dogs can / could talk, ...
3 lf I go / wenf shopping next week, ...
4 lf Switzerland starts / started a war against Australia, ...

5 lf thegovernment gives/gave everybodya month's holidaywith pay,...

6 lf you need / needed help one day, ...

7 lf everybody gives / gave I 00/o of their money to poor countries, ...

8 lf everybody thinks/thoughtthe same as me, ...

9 lf I am / was the most intelligent person in the world, ...
10 lf prices go / went up next year, ...

Choose the best way to continue the sentences.
> l'm not going to open the windoyl! one, t@i@the winQ, it*ill/Q69be too noisy.

) Maybe l'll open a window. Autif l(epeD/ opened a window, it@!l)/ would be very noisy.

1 l'm going to get up early tomorrow.lf I have / had time, l'll /'d walkto work.
2 lf I have / hod time, I'll /'d walkto work, but it's just not possible.

3 'l may get a job in GermanyJ 'lf you get / got it, what will / would your boyfriend say?'

4 'There's a job in Germany, but I don't think l'll get itl 'lf you get / got it, what will / would your

boyfriend say?'

5 We never leave food on the table. lf we do / did, the cat will / would eatit.
6 'Shall I put this on the table?' 'lf you do / did, the cat will / would eatit!
7 I'll probably go to university. Butif I go / went,l won't / wouldn't earn any money for three years.

8l'mnotgoingtogotouniversity.lflgo/wenttouniversity,lwon't/wouldn'tearnanymoneyfor
three years.

9 MaybeJennywill marry Phil. But if she does /did,l'm afraid shewon't /wouldn't be happy.

10 Phil isn'tgoingtomarryJenny.Becauseif hedoes /did,hewill /would haveaterribletimewithher.

Complete the sentences with your own ideas.
1 lf I live to be 90,

2 lf I lived to be 190,

3 lf I learn more English,

4 lf I learnt 20 languages

5 lf I go to New York,

6 lf I went to the moon,
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unreal past
. : t , ... , .- -!'

1,,'. l'., r'1.''l ii ii{i f'J{"/1'.1-,' iilf;.:fJ{"l J/.{.}"ti

We can use if to talk about unreal past events - things that didn't happen.
We use the past perfect and would hove + past participle.

/f + PAST PERFECT WOULD HAtlE + PAST PARTICIPLE

lf the weather had been better,

lf you had asked me,

lf Mary had seen you,

lf she hadn't gone skiing,

Put in the correct verb forms.
1 lf 1.......... hereyesterday, lwouldhavecometoseeyou.(be)
2 lf Joe ... harder, he would have passed his exams. (razork)

3 lf you ... a map with you, you wouldn't have got lost. (take)

4 We would have won the game if we .......... so badly. (not play)

5 lf lhadgonetouniversity, 1................ .... medicineandbecomeadoctor.(study)

6 .............. ...... you ... if you had driven more slowly? (crash)

7 You ... badly if you hadn't drunk all that coffee. (not sleep)

8 lf you ... on holidaywith us,you ........... awonderful

time. (come; hqve)

9 lf my car ............ ........ I ... here at 8 otlock.
(not break down; be)

10 ............ ........ you ... harder at school last year if you

the teachers? (study; like)

Getting up early is bad for you. Read the text in the box and make sentences.

get up early -"*" catch the 8.15 train **. sit by a beautiful foreign woman
* -+ fall in love and marry her *-b" go to live in her country *.-+. work in her father's diamond business

**.p- become very rich "--F go into politics * *, die in a revolution

1

'Ei

we would have gone to the sea. (But it wasn't, so we didn't.)
I would hove helped you. (But you didn't, so I didn1.)

what would you have said? (But she didnt.)
she wouldn't have fallen and broken her leg. (But she did.)

and married her.
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if: more

' r$ Probable/possible or not real / not possible. Put the beginnings and ends together.
(Different answers are possible.).

0 lf I had a lot of money, I n I would give it all to you. ..?..

1 lf you ask me nicely, I B l'll break my leg. ......
2 lf the news was always good, I C nobody would believe them. ......
3 lf we go to the countr, I D l'll dance all night. ......
4 lf we go skiing, I t l'll wear my new bikini. ......
5 lf everybody spoke English, I F it would be a disaster. ......
6 lf I come to your party, I G l'll make you a cup of tea. ......
7 lfeverybodywastelepathic, I H newspaperswouldn'thavemanypages.......
8 lf politicians told the truth, I I they might say some interesting things. ......
9 lf we go swimming, I J l'll take my bicycle. ......

10 lf animals could talk, I K international communication would be much easier. ......

i:# Probable/possible or not real / not pos:ible. Choose the best ways to continue the sentences.
> I think l'll study medicine. But I know tr rfi)4ia trra t, (j/ 'd have to y9l!{ery harO.

) She's a very generous person. lf she wlns /@g!the lottery, she will /(:(ould)qive it all away.
'I l'm not going to buy a car. lf I buy / bought a car I will / would spend all my money on it.
2 I really must go and see Sandra. But if I go / went and see / saw her,l'il / iC have to talk to her stupid brother.
3 My parents live a long way away. lf they /lve / lived nearer,l will / would see them more often.
4 We're going to stay at home this evening. lf we go / went out,we won't / wouldn't do anything interesting.
5 Those exams are dif6cult. Unless you start / started working harder, you won't / wouldn't pass.

6 The United Moderate Anarchist Party will probably win the election. And if they win / won, the country
will / would be in deep trouble.

7 l'm glad Marion isn't going to marry Jack. Because if she marries / married him she will / would be very
unhappy.

8 Maybe l'll take you to London with me. Butif I take / tookyou,you'll / iy' have to pay for your ticket.
9 lf it rqins / rained again tomorrow I won't / wouldn't go cycling.

10 Dylan never tells the truth. And if he does / did,l won't / wouldn't believe him.

fl$ Crammar in a text. Put in the missing words.

If anything can go wrong, it ............... go wrong.

If a job looks easy, it's difficult. If it ............... difficult, impossible.

If you think a job will take tlvo hours, it ............... take four days. If you think it
take four days, it eight weeks. And so on.

If you throw something away, you need it the next day.

If you do what everybody wants you to do, somebody ............... like it.

If you explain so clearly that nobody can misunderstand, somebody

practice

L

)

3.

4.

t

5.
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ffi Unreal past. Put in the correct verb forms.
1 lf L......... coffee last night, | ... better. (not drink; sleep)

2 lf my parents ... more money, I ................ .... to university
after I left school. (have; go)

3 Jessica ... to Brazil last year if she .......... .......... Pete.

(go; not meet)

4 lf I ......... ill lastweek, I ................ .... to lreland.(notbe;go)
5 I ............ ........ the bus if I ........ (cqtch; run)

6 lf he ... smoking, he ............. ....... longer. (stop; live)

7 1............ ........youforhelpunlessl ...it.(notask;need)
8 Yesterday ... a betterdayifl ........ in bed. (be;stay)

9 I ............ ........ a sweater if I ............. ....... it was going to be so cold.
(wear; know)

'l 0 lf we ... time we ............. ....... to see Uncle Pete. (have; go)

$'p Unreal past. Read the text and complete the chain of if-sentences.

HOT WEATHER IS GOOD FOR YOU

It was hot, so my mother opened the door. A cat came in and ate her supper,

so she went to the shop to buy food. ln the shop she saw an advertisement for
a secretary. 5o she got a new job, and met my father. l'm glad it was a hot day!

lf it hadn't been hot, my mother wouldn't have opened the door. lf she hadn't

opened the door, the cat her supper. lfthe cat

ffi cnnnnnnnR AND vocABULARy: names of languages
Anna is going to work in another country next year. See if you can make sentences

with the correct language names. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Arabic Chinese / Dutch German Greek Portuguese Swahili

1

i

ti

f
-s{Jc

(China)

(Egypt)

2 (Brazit) 
Deutsch3 (Holland)

4 (Kenyo) E)"),r1VfXd
5 (Greece) tl'j.rt'tli.,.i:,t:
6 (Austria) Kiswahili

..:f .:Y.c.eqp:.!s.zY.v*r.,.:kg.v!.\I.\.qv.s.!e.tssr*..?.).1.*?29,..

e'

"if I was you"

"if we will go" ............
"if theywould fruu" ruiO" ........... ..... ... .

ffi Internet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find out which of the following
are more common.
"unless I buy" ..!?.!,922.........
"if I wereyou" .........

"unless I will buy"

"if she knew"
"if we go"

"if she would know"

"if they had said"

pronunciation for grammar
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ll if: revision test
il

@ eut in the correct verb forms.
) l'msurelohn..Wi!|.b.q|iP............. youifyouaskhim.(help)
) I would be very happy if I ..\q.4.......... ... more friends. (hove)

1 lf you ... your glasses, you would see much better' (c/ean)

2 lf Peter lives in Little Compton, he probably ............... ..... my friend Jack. (knoraz)

3 I ............ ........ and see you tomorrow if I have time. (come)

4 lf shespoke more slowly, perhaps I ................ .... her. (understand)

5 lf you ... at 12.00,you will arrive at 3.2Q.(leave)

6 I ............ ........ my car unless I needed money. (not sell)

7 lf you ... so far away, it would be easier for us to see each other. (not live)

8 I ............ ........ this letterforyou if lcanfind mydictionary.(translote)

9 lf 1......... youverynicely,willyoumakemesomecoffee?(ask)

10 lf water ... very cold, it becomes ice. (get)

@ f ive of sentences I -10 have mistakes. Find them and correct them.

) I usually get up and watch TV if I can't sleep. . .9?.YY9'.9y.....

) I wouldn't do that if I wet+l*be you. ..Y9Y9.........

1 l'll be very happy if l'll pass the exam.

2 lf she's from Russia, she probably speaks Russian.

3 lf he would eat more, he wouldn't be so thin.

4 lf I don't see you today, I see you next week.

5 l'll come and see you on Wednesday if I have time.

6 lf we left early tomorrow morning, we would arrive before 12.00.

7 Unless he doesn't work harder, he won't pass his exams.

8 lf it doesn't rain tomorrow, l'll play tennis with James.

9 We'll go and see Max and Chris if we'll be in Berlin.

l0 I would get a better job if I could find one.

ffi Unreal past. Put in the correct verb forms.
1 lf I .......... Michael, I ................ .... whatto do. (notosk;notknow)

2 lf Alex ... in Londonyesterday 1................ .... to see him.(be;go)

3 l'm sorry. I ................ .... that if I ............. ....... that your mother was

listening. (not say; know)

4 lt ........... better if you ... nothing when the policeman

stopped you. (be; say)

5 lf L........ on that bus, I .......... mygirlfriend. (notget;

not meet)

6 Lucy ... if we ... her to hospital when she started

feeling ill. (die; not toke)

7 lf I ......... so tired last night, I ................ .... out. (not be; go)

8 lf I ......... what my father wanted, I .............. ...... medicine.

(do; study)

9 Mark ... skiing last winter if he ........... enough money.

(go; have)

10 lf you ... meyesterday, | ............ ........ in deeptrouble.
(not help; be)

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for exam ple I am, da not\ are possible. Normally both are correct.
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SXeY*ffizu XS relative pronouns

9rammar summary

who (whom) which thot whot

We use relative pronouns to join sentences to nouns.

,n" .#*"--, won the prize. ,0" fr@won the prize was wetsh.

We use who for people and which for things. We can also use that for people and things.
There's the man who/thot sold me my bike. She said s word which/thot t didn't hear.

We often leave out object pronouns, but not subject pronouns.
Do you remember those photos (which/that) I showed youT
Thephotoswhich/thotshowthebeacharebeoutiful.(notW..')

Prepositions can often go in two places.
The womon about whom we were talking walked into the room. (formal)
The womon that we were tolking aboutwolked into the room. (conversational)

We can use whot to mean 'the thing(s) which'.
The children always eat what I cook.

VI

=oc
ot-
a-
(..)

(tr
(u
t-

art ist Or i 'o:trstr NAmt.^:# 
3?i?,. especially paint-

t h a person who creates wo-- 
^r ,.,^.a h\t .ontemDorerJ

ilftrlr$ :dll;tiffi "Tffi:k',"{#:t r;#
fr '^'#jl:ry$llf,41i,i+i***$itii
professional entertain€r sucn al

:rl#1

ffiffiffi*ffiffig il ";r;;;;;1ii :i;:i,j,Ttl1,ff TT:#i

busor,ffi
' ft'#ii?l'i;,:#;:l::"9:f;1, 

J 
G. a,a rse roa o ve h ic,e

*ffiffiff+emffi
r+**$mn*r*t#ffi
''illitf 

,ii,,,iryii!:ir:':r"T::?;rl'Ilajfr $Ji;:lff fl? ll ffi 
*" ;'6-" i;,'!,:::lTJ:',""f':: i' ;

'ffi :iFr:Fif{tffi ilil.l;#.#'$1:T"':"#;
l:'[:13'ff.",!;ili.9:,?.:'Jh":,f f i;J,[!{"Y"t
'iixi^::tt:#|lir{i,ijihil,-m'""*'l;:n:rJ
:1ff *l1ll;liiis?i.#ii;*i'.il;,'Iiiq;"+:'ti

?::,::, n' rn'*niiili* nt1,ou n,,,,1

,'*g;gru*;"*tr:';

ffi$,T:rtiq"':i'?"'ftI

build.er /'brlda(r)/ noun 1 a person or company whose
job is to build or repair houses or other buildings 2 (usual-
ly in compounds) a person or thing that builds, creates or
develops sth: o shtpbuilder a aconfidencebuilder C see also
BODYBTJII,DER
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relative who and which

We can use sentences to describe nouns.
To join sentences to nouns, we use relative pronouns: who (for people) and which (for things).

lives ot No 10.

The letter is for me.You sq

t tik" rhn@works with Ann. Ilik"thu{,:,@

,r" n o* n, u"*@, o u w o n t e d.

ffi ert inwhoorwhich.
1 The people .. live downstairs are lrish.

2 The shop .......... sells that good bread is closed today.

3 The dictionary .. I bought yesterday isn't very good.

4 That cheese .. you like comes from Scotland.

5 Do you know the girls ................... are standing by the window?

6 I can't find the key ................... opens this door.

7 l've lost the earrings .. Harry gave me.

8 Thepolicearelookingforthreemen...................robbedtheNational Bankyesterday.

9 We know the woman .. teaches French at Jane's school.

10 Here's a word .. I don't understand.

1 1 Are those the shoes .. Tracy has just bought?

1 2 I had just one teacher .. was really good.

We use who or which instead of he, him, she, if etc. Don't use both.

The woman whofiteaches me French is ill. Here's the oddress which you *ont"\

The man ploys golf.

-,"' --^\t: 'Circle-)the correct answer.
1 There's the man who took / he fook your coat.

2 Do you know the people who live / they /ive next door?

3 I like that woman; she is / is very kind.

4 l've found the keys which I lost / lost them.

5 Do you like the new dress which I bought / bought it yesterday?

6 The car which is parked / it is parked outside belongs to Susan.

7 This is a new kind of knife: cuts / it cuts everything.
8 The poems which Mark writes / writes them are very hard to understand.

9 We've got three children who make / they make a lot of noise.

10 What did you do with the sweater which I lent you / I lent you it?

The man who makes no mistakes
does not usually make anything.

(E J PhelPs)

r>_--
The man@hplives at No 1o ptays gotf.

{-->-----
The tetter@-htCfuou saw isfor me.

works with Ann.

I've gotthose books.You wanted
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7

FLAT INFORMATION

1 play loud music all night

2 broke her leg skiing

3 play golf all day

4 haven't got much money

5 has three children

6 drives a Rolls-Royce

7 are hiding from the police

8 are from Scotland

ftatT I +1"*a I
two I r"n 

"ndl*o'.n"n I *o''"n 
I

#s*

flat 1 I
man and I

*or.n 
I

"fl

$'p loin the sentences in the place marked *. Change he, it etcto who ot which.
) Most of the people* speak German. They live in Austria.

.. lles!. ef.!h ?.T.q?p19. v.\.q.lvvs.v*. **:Irn.*etP. 1er.ryq.ry.
) I know a shop*. lt sells really good meat.

. .l .P* 9.y . ?. :h en. v.h ig h. .: 9 ;t.t 1 . v.e,q.tl' . 
g ?.q 4 .v9 ? .t : . . .

1 The bus* isn't running today. lt goes to Oxford.

2 Yesterday I met a man*. He works with your brother.

3 The child* was ill. She didn't come to the party.

4 Can you pick up the papers*? They are lying on the floor.

5 The eggs* were bad. I bought them yesterday.

6 Here's the book*. You asked me to buy it for you.

7 I don't like the man*. He is going out with my sister.

We can use whom for people when the relative pronoun is the object of the following verb.

l've just got a postcard from a woman whom I met on holiday last year. (l met the woman.)

But whom is formal and unusual. ln spoken English, we more often use thof (see page 256), who or

nothing (see page 257).

I've just got a postcard from o womon who/that I met on holiday last year.

oR l've just got a postcard from o woman I met on holiday last year.

lnsomeanswers,bothcontractedforms(forexample/m,don?andfull RELATIVE pRONOUNS 255
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.



liiffi 
relative that * tulr# fi,r;r i rir: i r;r;

We can use fhaf instead of who or which.

The man thot lives at number 8 is getting mqrried. You haven't drunk the tea that I made for you.

aj4 Join the sentences in the place marked x, using thaf.
> ld like to speak to the person*. 5he wrote this letter.

. .r.'.4. !.1.9c .! p. :p q fl R.!e. .! h.q P p.y.t 
e. *.!y ?l .y t q ! p I\.t:. ! p.* p.\

) The tomatoes" are all bad. I bought them yesterday.

. .!p.!pr*r.\p.q:. !.f.?!. i. P?.* sly. H.sllrlry.sye.4l.L. .Vs\
1 Joe's got a motorbike*. lt can do 200 km an hour

2 ls that the computer"? lt doesn't work.

3 Those are the trousers*. I use them for gardening.

4 A man* wants to marry my sister. He lives in New York.

5 The doctors* all said different things. They looked at my leg.

6 The flowers* are beautiful. You gave them to Aunt Sarah.

7 The children* have gone on holiday. They play football with Paul.

o:-;i: CnnUnnnR AND VOCABULARY: things that fly
Write descriptions with that. Use a dictionary if necessary.

can fly straight up flies at night and hears very well can't fly doesn't have an engine
eats small animals and birds can fly to the moon makes honey /
doesn't make honey and can bite you

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

an insect

an insect

a bird

a bird

an animal

a machine

a plane

a thing

X
) bee

lT
'{A!r

2 penguin

mosquito

-N

aq
7

4 bat
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leaving out relative pronouns lf rs crrr fr/:*$ ysu bougfuf

When a relative pronoun (wholwhich/that) is the object of the following verb, we often leave it out.
But we can't leave out a relative pronoun when it is the subject of the following verb.

(l phoned o man.) (A man phoned me.)

The man that I phoned spoke Spanish. The man that phoned me spoke Greek.

^-* The mqn I phoned spoke Spanish. (not W)
The train that you want leaves ot 10.00. The train that stops at York goes at 8.00.

----* Thetrainyouwantleavesat10.00. (Not@)

:; ls the relative pronoun the subject (S) or object (O) of the following verb?
) the woman who wrote this letter ..f.
> the film that I saw ..?.
1 the languages that she spoke ......
2 a woman who helped me ......
3 the sweater which I wore ......

4 a man who(m) I helped ......

5 the weather that we have had ......

6 a machine that makes paper ......

7 that car which you bought ......
8 the man who cuts my hair ......

Look at Exercise 1. Find the expressions with object relative pronouns and rewrite them
without who(m), which or that.
: the {r.Lvw I saw 2z ....,...t....,. J .,.....,,...,,

1 .............. 4 ..............

,,, , Join the sentences in the place marked * without using who, which or that.
) The cup of coffee* is on the table. You wanted it.

-Ihe cvtt o{ coffee uovt wawted Ls ow the tabLe.
...........1...1.....1.1 ;.. @L

'I l'm working for a man*. l've known him for twenty years.

2 They played a lot of music*. I didn't like it.

3 The campsite* was very dirty. We found it.

4 l'm going on holiday with some people*. I know them.

5 That book* is very good. You gave it to me.

6 The ring* belonged to her grandmother. She lost it.

7 l'm driving a car*. I bought it 15 years ago.

8 The papers* are on the table. You wanted them.

iliil Write three sentences beginnin g Everybody I know ...
> everubodU I lZwow LLkes rooyZ,rtnwsLc.

"u'.'..........
1 ..............
2 ..............
3..............

J,.:'r',|1 ii:t";';11;,J;iq., 1,3r:,. iJrlrrLll;';r,lilij'i!il-ri(:'.f'l(li;rr,;litl-':l1r,rii,ii.--rfr,ral.



iI
prepositions f J:* ry;l;ru ihr.rl tlllf ini,'{:'"'l,,ti .....

Some verbs have prepositions with them (see page 141) - for example look ot, listen to.
When relative pronouns are the objects of these verbs, there are two possibilitiest
o keep the preposition with the verb (more informal; we can leave out who(m)/which/thot.)

The womon smiled. I was looking at her. -p The woman (whom/that) I was looking ot smiled.
The flat was dirty. He lived in it. --* The flot he lived in ,vas dirty.

o put the preposition before whom/which (very formal)

The woman at whom lwas looking smiled.
The flat in which he lived was dirty.

Change these expressions to make them more conversational. Use thof.
) a boy with whom I went to school

1 the girl about whom I was talking
2 the people for whom I work
3 the house in which I live

4 the music to which you are listening

5 the bus on which I go to work

Rewrite the expressions from Exercise 1, but leave out thot.

Look at the information about Helen, and then make sentences (like the example) about
the people in her life.

Helen lives in a big flat with a friend called Ruby. She works for a man called Eric. At weekends she plays

tennis with a woman called Monica. Sometimes she reads to an 8O-year-old woman called Karen, or
babysits for people called Emily and Jack. She is in love with a man called Tom.

Ruby is

Eric is

Monica is

1

2

3

4

5

Karen is

Emily and Jack are

Tom is

Now write sentences (like the example) about Helen's birthday presents.

For Helen's birthday, Ruby gave her a handbag, Eric gave her chocolates, Monica gave her a clock, Karen
gave her theatre tickets, Emily and Jack gave her a picture, and Tom gave her flowers and earrings.

The friend she lives

The man she works

. .w vl.). s sy.e .\cr. s. .\q.ry4.9.q s

The woman

1

2

3

4

5

The 80-year-old woman
The people
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relative what ff q,v*s lr";si l*'i;*{ }' *v'#rr{rosj,
I

We can use whaf to mean 'the thing(s) which/that' or 'anything that'.

Have you got whot you need for your journeyT (='... the things that you need ...')

I'm sorry obout what happened. 'Can I have something to eat?' 'Take what you like.'

We use what with a singular verb.

Whot I bought was mostly very cheap. (t'tot Whatlboaght+ere ...)

Change the words in italicsto whot.
> The things that she said weren't true.

what she saLd wasw'ttrwe.

1 The things that he did made everybody angry.

2 Take anything thatyou want.

3 Soap - that's the thing that I forgot to pack!

4 She gave me a watch. ltwas just thethingfhof I wanted.

5 That child does anything thdt he likes.

6 The things thot I read in the paper make me unhappy.

7 Don'ttell me thingsthat lknowalready.

8 Thething that I like best in life is doing nothing.

Write a sentence beginning What I need is ,..

We use thot, not whot, after onything, something, nothing, everything, all and the only thing.

You can take anything thot you wdnt (NoT . . . any*inq+{he+fou-wan+)
The shop had nothing that I wanted. All that I could do was stand and watch.

Money is the only thing in the world thot matters to him.

i,, i' Put in thot or what.
1 I believe everything she says. 7 I can't eat everything '...........'.. I like'

2 ............... she did surprised everybody. 8 The onlything ".'........... lforgot
3 I can't give you you want. was toothpaste.

4 He said nothing was important. 9 Ask Peter - he'll tell you ............... you need

5 I can't eat ............... I like. to know.

6 ............... you need is a holiday. 10 She said somethinS .............. was very helpful.

lofiI:;,iilr:,:.1t1{rir'i,l',riar:'i,:riri.:i.rf':,iiJii-'irl.ir,i;,ili;1.1rlifr,i:i-'iij:ii'1i



ll relative pronouns: more practice
il

ffi Use of who and which.Join the sentences in the place marked *, using who or which.
) Yesterday I saw a film.x You would like it.

Yesterdau I saw a fi.Lvw whLoh uovt wovtLd LLlze.,..r........... 9r.............1...............,(,,...

1 I know a man.* He writes film music.

2 The bus* got to London twenty minutes late. I took it.

3 We have friends*.They live in Chicago.

4 The carx isn't very good. I bought it last month.

5 We stayed in a hotel*. lt had a beautiful garden.

6 I didn't like the man*. My sister married him.

7 The people* weren't very interesting. They were at the party.

8 Tim uses long words*. I can't understand them.

9 The computer* crashes every five minutes. l'm using it.

l0 The woman* is terribly nice. She works in the flower shop.

ffi Use of that.Join the sentences in the place marked *, using thof.
1 The tickets* were very expensive. I got them.

2 These are the scissors*. I use them for cutting paper.

3 The woman* is from Brazil. She gives me tennis lessons.

4 The man* is always very friendly. He lives next door.

5 l'm spending the day with some people*. I know them.

6 What did you do with the money*? We collected it.

7 People* are called linguists. They study languages.

8 We've got a cat*. lt brings dead rats into the house.

9 The oranges* are all bad. You bought them.

10 Why did you throw away the soup*? I cooked it.
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$$ Leaving out who, which or fhot. Rewrite the words in itolics without relative pronouns

if it's possible. lf not, write'No change'.
) where's thebookwhichtwasreading? ..1\9.p.q?.F..1.Y?.:.Y9.q4!.29..............
> The people who live next door are German. ..1.o..*!299..................
1 The clock that I bought doesn't work.

2 I didn't like the film which / sow last night.
3 Here's the letter that came for you

4 lt was a journey that took twelve hours.

5 He was a man that I really disliked.

6 I had an experience which changed my life.

7 What happened to that dog which you had?

8 I know a woman who speaks eight languages.

9 Do you know anybody who can play the trumpet?
10 Did you see those earrings that I bought for Helen?

fl9 Crurrnar in a text. Cross out thdt if it can be left out.

'How was that hotel that I suggested?' 'That hotel!The rooms that they put us in were like cupboards, the

beds that they gave us were much too small, and the extra blankets that we asked for never arrived. The'full

English breakfast'that they served was uneatable, and the'French champagne'that we ordered at dinner

was undrinkable. And that brochure that you showed me was full of lies.The'view of the sea'that they talked

about was a view of the car park, and the gym that they advertised wasn't there. And then, the bill that we

got at the end was unbelievable. Never again!'

Position of prepositions. Make these
> a boytewhem ltalked ..IP......

expressions more conversational.

I the book at which I was looking
2 the people for whom I work

3 the hotel in which we stayed

4 the place to which I drove

5 those people to whom we were talking

6 the train on which we travelled

7 some people with whom lwork
8 the place about which I was telling you

9 the pen with which lwrite
10 the small village in which my mother

lives

{$ cnnrvrrvrnR AND vocAeumnv: jewellery

Read the text and complete the sentences. Use a dictionary if necessary.

Anna, Naomi, Sally, Jane, Jessica and Thalia have all got rich boyfriends. For

Christmas, Anna wanted a gold watch, Naomi wanted a diamond brooch, Sally

wanted sapphire earrings, Jane wanted a pearl necklace, Jessica wanted a ruby

ring and Thalia wanted a silver bracelet. But:

1

2

3

4

5

Anna got a diamond brooch, so ..**ry?..q.q!, what Naoh,rL wawted.

Naomi got a ruby ring, so ..............
Sally got a silver bracelet, so ..............
Jane got a gold watch, so ..............
Jessica got a pearl necklace, so ..............
Thalia got sapphire earrings, so ..............

pronunciation for grammar*t*

ffi lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find five simple sentences beginning

"Everybody I know likes

I Everybody I know likes

2

3

... ". Write one yourself.
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lll telative pronouns: revision test
ilt

ffi Wnicn answer is right: A, B or both?
> The people ... play loud music vgpr late. !!) *4" live downstairs B live downstairs
) I don't much like the music tD they play ff that they play

1 The girls ... gave me flowers for my birthday. A with whom I work B that I work with
2 ldon'twantaphone... moreintelligentthanme. A thatis B is

3 Where's the paper ... ? A that you wrote the address on B that you wrote the address on it
4 llikepeople...laughatthemselves. A can B whocan
5 ... she said made me very angry. A What B That what

6 Yesterday everything ... was wrong. There are days like that. A I did B that I did

7 'What do you call a thing that ... bottles?' A bottle-openerl A opens B it opens

8 There are the keys ... . A I was looking for B that I was looking for

9 The train ... was very uncomfortable. A in which we travelled B which we travelled in

10 There's a shop near here ... open all night. A that stays B which stays
'I 1 l've found the shoes ... . A that l lost B that l lost them
12 Do you know anybody ... Russian? A who speaks B speaks

1 3 She married a man ... on holiday. A she met B that she met
14 Thewoman...wantedtospeaktoJames. A phoned B whophoned
15 Who were those people that you ,.. ? A were talking to B were talking to them,

ffi Six of sentences 1-15 have mistakes. Find them and correct them.
) The people whieh live next door have got five children. ..W.hp..........
) Do you know a shop which sells good cheese? ..9?.YYP,J.....

1 I didn't understand the language which she was speaking

2 We stayed in a hotel who had a beautiful garden.

3 I didn't understand the language she was speaking.

4 ls the book you're reading interesting?

5 I didn't understand the language that she was speaking

6 The woman came to dinner stayed very late.

7 A vet is a doctor who works with animals.

8 I didn't like the man which my sister married.

9 Did I tell you about the film which we saw last night?

10 Eric said a word which I couldn't understand it.

11 I'm spending the day with some people I know.

12 People what live in London are called'Londonersi
13 There's the man I was telling you about.

14 The train I came home on was an hour late.

15 I don't like people that you can't relax with them.

ffi ert inthot or whot.
1 I like everything you cook. 6 I learnt nothing was useful.

2 Nobody rememers everything they do. 7 Peter will tell you you have to do.

3 ............... I said shocked everybody. 8 I can't wear ............... I like at work.
4 The only thing I need is a 9 you need is a long holiday.

toothpaste. 10 Amy said somethinS ............... was interesting.
5 They couldn't give me I asked for.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don'f) and full
forms (for exam ple Iam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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grammar summary
When we tell people what somebody said or thought, we often use indirect speech.

Tenses, here-and-now words (like this, here, todoy) and pronouns (like l, you) may change in indirect
speech. This is because the time, place and speaker may be different.

'l really like it here; Bill said thqt he really liked it there.

We often leave out thaf, especially after common verbs like soy and think.
Bill said he really liked it there.

lndirect questions have a different structure from direct questions.
'What is your phone number?' He asked me what my phone number wos.
'Do you like cherries?' She asked me if I liked cherries.

We can use object + infinitive (with ro) after osk and fel/.

I osked him to make some coffee. She told the children not to make a noise.

ig;:c':,+;*;,*rl*i.+l4iii.$:91+,;{,;:+"+,*-*irlF}"*r*ql$ia:!&*.{:$':9::€r:!4,ti41$'tr':e,i4:l3i.i+e,*e::eie-:ru

itfi PRoMrsES, PRoMISEs *t
:d' :d
'.4.,1.tl 'You said I was beautifull lil
A

;t 'You are more beautifrrl every day' 
"jl,, (rr r 1 I 1 t '

'You said you loved mel

ti: And its true. I love you. Deeply. Passionately' .i
* 'You told me you would love me for everl

tl And i will. For ever and everl li-

$: 'You said you would never look at another womanl $;
'" 'I have never looked at another woman. I shut my eyes when
.* one comes closel ,i

{:::r.

i$. ')bu told me you were richl i$
X 'We have a solid gold bath with diamond tapsl ii
:1I

* 'You told me you wanted childrenl ;ii
,t . I !l I I " ,r,:1..1 'We have thirteen childrenl ;,::i

1 (t7. 'You said you could cooklcould cookl ;:{
i 'I cookyou a magnificent five-course dinner every nighti *:-I

$ 'You told me you would bring me a cup of tea in bed every morningi $
:{ 'You get a cup of tea in bed every morning. With biscuits and 1;

the newspaperl ;"
. (rt i r , 

" -

. 'You said you could play the saxophone.' s
!i i 

1*,.'$ 'I am aworld-famous saxophonist, *t
. 'You promised that you would take me to Hawaiil ;': 'We have just come back from three months in Hawaiil 

"ffi 'You said vou would mend the dishwasherl ;,t 'leil

f*'t t ,-,..

i 'You see. I cant believe a word you sayi ;
,+
aHtp;"aj**e*$fi$*s:rp:d* ls#*9;:&i$:4::Si$if.ejls'ii$[${+j,qi${*.,*;*i+i r"*]*,*'^i-

-cU
CI
a.)

VI

U
cJ
.::c
C
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tenses and pronouns i'
'I 
rr.r. f,.l rji,i ,: i 

rri..: i'-ii ri I I r' ,i I f::.-'; i i I

@ffi$
When we tell people what somebody said or thought, we often use indirect speech.
Tenses and pronoun s (1, you etc) change in indirect speech if the time and speaker change.
For example, present tenses become past; / may become he or she; my may become his or her.

SOMEBODY SAID/THOUGHT i INDIRECT SPEECH

gtLL 5At0 THAr
llt w*s Penwt

'l'm happy;
'l have a problem.'
'She likes me;

'My feet are cold.'

Bill said thot he was happy. (Not8illnid+ha+tmhapW)
I thought that I had a problem. (Not @)
He knew thot she liked him.
She said her feet were cold.

We often leave out fhot, especially after common verbs like say, think.

Bill said he was really happy. lthought it was a great party.

Put in the correct pronouns (t etc) or possessives (my etc).
> 'She likes meiHe knew she titeO ..hi.41....

1 'l speak French.'He said ............... spoke French.

2 'l'm sorryJ She said was sorry.

3 'Kate phoned melShe said Kate had phoned

4 'We want our moneylThey said ............... wanted money.
5 'l'm tiredi He said ............... was tired.

6 'l can't help youl5he told me she couldn't help ...............
7 'We're leavinglThey said ............... were leaving.
8 'l've lost my coati He said ............... had lost ............... coat.
9 'l like my jobJ She told me liked ............... job.

10 'Where are our tickets?'They asked where tickets were.

Note the difference between soy and tell.
Iel/ must have a personal object: we tell somebody something.

She told me Iwas late. (NoT 5he+etdl-wasla+e)
They told Anno the wrong time. (NOT @)
Say doesn't need a personal object: we sqy something (to somebody).

She said lwas late. (NoI 5he+aiM,waske)
I soid nothing to the police. (not lnid+hepolieeao+hing.)

(Ci rcle)the correct a nswer.
1 I sqid /told the driver I wanted to stop.
2 My mother said / told there was a letter for me.

3 Everybody said / told I looked beautiful.
4 Why did you say / tell the lessons were expensive?

5 Ross said / told the waiter he couldn't pay.

6 I didn't say / tell Peter that I was going away.

7 Nobody said / told me that the shop was closed.

8 Mia said / told that she would wait at the bus stop.
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TENSE CHANGES

When we tell people what somebody said in the past, there is a time difference.
(For example, somebody said something on Sunday, and I tell you about it on Monday.)
Because of this, tenses usually change as follows:

DIRECT SPEECH ON SUNDAY TENSE CHANGE

r,H

The children are in lreland.

My TV isn't working.

I hove a meeting ot 4.00.

Sue hos passed her exam.

lwill probobly be late.

You can have three tickets.

It doesn't matter, Mqrtin.

The trqin leaves at 6.00.

We all speak English.

lforgot my keys.

AM/ARE/IS - .w WAS/WERE

HAVE/HAS -. +'' HAD

WILL ..T, WOULD

CAN -..'* COULD

DO/DOES -'e- DID

SIMPLE PRESENT *'+. SIMPLE PAST

SIMPLE PAST PAST PERFECT

INDIRECT SPEECH ON MONDAY

Karen said her children were in lreland.

He said his TV wasn't working.

She said she had a meeting at 4.00.

Sally told me Sue had passed her exam.

Ithought Iwould probably be late.

The man said I cauld have three tickets.

Itold Martin it didn't matter.

The timetable said the train left qt 6.00.

She said they all spoke English.

He said he hod forgotten his keys.

Rewrite the sentences in indirect speech, changing the tenses. Begin He/Shefthey soid ...
> sALLy:'l'm tiredr ..:.49..:9i4.!!.419..:trp.v.q:.1vr.e.4.......
1 ANNA: 'My sister needs a carl

2 DANIEL: 'l have to phone AndrewJ

3 MARY: 'Nobody wants to help mel

4

5

6

7

8

9

HELEN: 'The radio doesn't worki ........
BEN: 'l will be in Paris in JulyJ

MIKE: 'l like the red sweater.'

DAVID: 'l can't swiml
ALICE: 'My parents are travellingl
MARIA: 'The lessons are very goodl .......

10 BRAD AND AMY: 'We haven't heard from JosephJ

Look at the picture to see what John thought when

he was small. Write his thoughts in indirect speech.

. . w .\\q * s.4!. s *.vryq.t : . v.q *l 4 .! *F.-. . .
MY PAII{ER, Kr{ol,ijt EV'AYrHrN6.

STA6HETTI 6ROWS O{ TREE'.

ANIMALS CAN TALK. CMS HAVE Nfi.{E iJI/€s.

.THE 
TEAGFR U{ES IN TIIE SCfiOOL.

1 Wru BE RlcH oNE DAY..l 
"

MY MO1HFR HAS

ATWAYS BEEN OLD.
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lndirect questions have a different word order from direct questions, and no question marks: Xfi
DIRECT QUESTION: Monica said,'Where is John?' I said,'When can you come?'

INDIRECT QUESTION: Monica asked where Johiwas. I asked when sr)i.:oud come.
(Nor@

We don't use do in indirect questions.

DIRECT QUESTION: 'What do you want?' 'Where does Andrew live?'

INDIRECT QUESTIoN: She asked me what lwonted. I asked him where Andrew lived.
(ttotM)

A policewoman stopped a driver in London and asked him some questions.

Write the questions in indirect speech.
>'what i s you r na me?' . .F.4 p' .q :4p\.kyy.Wl g!.bi:. .*q.yg.V g:..

5 'What is the number of your car?'

6 'Why are you driving on the right?'

With indirect yeslno questions we use if or whether.They mean the same.

DIRECT QUESTION: Do you Know Tim? Are you French?

INDIREcT QUESTION: He osked me if/whether I knewTim. She asked if/whether lwas French.

The policewoman asked some more questions. Write them in indirect speech with if or whether.
) A re yo u B ri ti s h ?' . .FI p. .q ?.t99 4.\iy.if . .) p. y.q : .Py.\\i:.4.
1 'ls it your car?' She asked him whether
2 'Do you have a driving licence?'

3 'Do you have it with you?'

4 'Do you always drive with the door open?'

5 Are you listening to me?'

These are some questions from a job interview. Write them in indirect speech.
)'How ord are you?' ..!p.A.q:Ppl.hyy.\py..q!l.hg.y.q:,.....
1 Are you married?

2 'Do you have children?' .............
3 'Where have you worked before?'
4 'Why do you want to change your job?'

5 'Can you speak any foreign languages?'

6 'What exams have you passed?'



present reporting verbs 1; , i'i';;'lir': i't'r;fo; i ' 'r

After present verbs (for example she says,lthink) we don't change the tenses.

DIRECT QUESTIoN: 'Well, yes, lcome from London.' 'Funny - you haue a Scottish accent.'

INDIREcT QUESTIoN: She says she cohes from London, but lthink she lias a Scottish accent.

,, Complete the indirect speech sentences.
He says ..Y.C'.:)fY:Y...

They say

She says

He says

She thinks
She says

They believe

He wants to know
I don't remember ............
I think .........
I know........

,,Hl

) 'l'm lrishi
) 'Where is Peter?'

> 'Did John phone?'

1 'We live in Greecel

2 'l went to Belfast yesterdayl

3 'l've been illi
4 'lt's going to raini
5 'l'll ask my sisterl

6 'We're going to be richj
7 'ls lunch ready?'

8 'Where did I put my keys?'

9 'l'm getting a cold.'

10 'This is the right answer.'

Rewrite the questions.
> What does this word mean?

) ls there a lesson today?

1 Where can I buy tickets?

2 How much does it cost?

3 Has John phoned?

4 Must I pay now?

5 Does Maria like steak?

6 Where did I park the car?

We can ask questions politely by saying Do you know ...? or Can you tell me ...? + indirect question.

Where does she live? - -v Do you know where she lives? ls he at home? -- * Can you tell me if he's at home?

We can also use indirect questions in answers.

Sorry, I don't know where she lives. I can't remember if he's morried.

,,;,, Don't give the answers! But write sentences beginning I know, I don't know, t'd tike to know,

I don't want to know, I don't care ot I can't remember.
> who buirtthe Eirrerrower? ..l.RP9.Y.Yh?.p*y!!.y\9..?!lf.\l..r.qyg',..
1 What languages do lrish people speak?

What do elephants eat?2

3 Does the British Museum open on Christmas Day?

4

5

Was King William ll a tall man?

Do birds dream?

iit:ji]r-r'!fiJrlt;:i!.rir!i- ilal:ilr-i.ji;1!;li,l.r-'i.jtl-]irlr!ilra{,!t.raIlf}ii-iar) ilir/rl
foliris rft:r lli.ii;tliir i iiill, ilLJ rlrril ,rrl i.;l::il:,it'. i\i.r! I-i.rllf i.-,lii: .rrt

.l ircl fii! !

i irf!.i i.
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ll'
here and now **+* there and then

When we tell people what somebody said, we may have to change words like here, this, todoy and now.
This is because the place and time have changed since the words were spoken.

BILL IN IRELAND IN DECEMBER JOE IN LONDON IN MARCH

I like it here.

I'm going fishing this week.

l'm not working today.
What do you want to do now?

) 'l'm not happy herel

1 'l hate this placel

2 'l left home last week.'

3 'l wrote to my father yesterdayi

4 'Are you leaving today?'

5 'Where will you be tonight?'
6 'l'll phone you tomorrow.'

Bill said he liked it there / in lreland.
He said he was going fishing that week.

He said he wasn't working that day.
He asked what I wanted to do then/next.

5he said she wasn't frappy ..!149.t9................
She said she hated

She said she had left home

She said she had written to her father
She asked me if I was leaving

She asked where I would be

She said she would phone me

A friend of yours said these sentences a month ago in another country.
Now you are telling somebody what she said.
Complete the sentences with the correct'there and then'words,

Another friend of yours said these sentences two weeks ago in another town.
Now you are telling somebody what he said. Write the sentences with the correct tenses
and' there and then' words.
>'l'm rear ry ha ppy here.' ..I.9.: gy\.\9.y !r..r.?gll4. If.fna.!.4p.rf
1 'l love this placel

Match the direct and indirect speech expressions.

DIRECT SPEECH: 'here and now'words I N DIRFCT SPEECH:'there and then' words

0 here 5 today
I now 6 tonight
2 this 7 last week

3 tomorrow B next week

4 yesterday

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

that day ......
that night......
that......
the day before .

the next week ..

the next day ......
th€re ..?.
the week before .

then......

2 'l saw a great film yesterdayJ

3 'l'm going to another party tonight.'

4 'Do you want to play tennis tomorrow?'

5 'My girlfriend will be here next week.'
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infin itives
r" I a ,1. lrrr dr'{ri * rr,c f z. '',-,1 .,'1
-)f ifl' iL-,irJ tii{- {Lr l{t"{ '";'r.

We use ask or tell + object + infinitive (with to), to say what people want(ed) us to do.

,i!1,

DIRECT SPEECH

'Please close the door.'
'Could you phone Angela?'
'Get out!'
'Don't worry.'

INDIRECT SPEECH

She asked me to close the door.

I asked John to phone Angela.

She told me to get out.
The doctor olways tells her not to worry.

Write past indirect speech sentences.
> MARK Peter, could you close the window? (osk)

Marlz aslzed Peter to cLose the wLwdow.

THE TEACHER: Andrew, don't talk so loud. (tel/)

. .fr e. 
y.eq.q\gr. lq ! l. *ry 4r py. .* * .\ ?. ! ! .LP. I s. y p.* 4, . . . . .

DAVE: Sandra, please give me your phone number. (osk)

2 THE Boss: James, I'd like you to work late. (fel/)

3 JUDY: Kim, please don't tell Karen about Ryan. (ask)

4 MR SANDERS: Fred, please don't smoke in my car. (osk)

5 THE GENERAL: Colonel Walker, take 100 men and cross the river. (fel/)

6 ANNA: Polly, you mustn't study so hard. (tel/)

r. ,: Joe left home for university. His family gave him
lots of advice. Look at the picture and complete
the sentences.
) His mothe, ..1g.14..W.*Iq.y.rLIp...... .. everyweek.
) H i s g ra nd mother . .!P.f 4 .4.',.V. .ryl!. !.q.fp.YT9t . . to bru s h h is teeth.

1 His girlfriend told every day.

2 His mother ............... .......... clean.

3 His father ........... hard.

4 His sister Parties.

5 His brother................ ...... exercise.

6 His mother ................ .... every day.

7 Hisfather ............late.
8 His brother ................ . with money.

9 His sister ..... for money.

10 His grandmother properly.

We can use infinitives after how, what, when elc.

I don't know how to cook fish. She asked me what to write. Tell me when to poy.

:

Ltlil write two sentences about yourself.
1 I know how to
2 I don't know how to ..............

irt!{;itri:.'r[!,i":r']-,t i.]{j!i}i-i.,itifaiiiii{.jii:r:l:-,l,rir:r:lr-t;piri'tl,rjarjii,i:i!li.jii-11
ilrri:slir:ir:.r,tr:ri.-.ir.i,::;ii.icr:c:lirr.rn.-'I..'J ilr:r'r,aiiy lt.1ir:,i:i:r-l,riti,l

;l',1L)IRf:{, l' 5t[ i:.{:.l { 269



lli 
indirect speech: more practice

ffi lndirect questions. Yesterday morning Peter asked his mother hundreds of questions.

Here are some of them. Report them using indirect speech.
>'why do cats have tai ts?' ..tJ!.q:9.e1.I9.\.Y\A.?.q!:.\g.4..tq.L.l:,..
>'winrsetalyourmoneywhenyoudie?' ..I9.qr994.\pr..Lf.\e.yp.*l{.egy.g.L!.Ipy..ryq*|A.Yh?*.......

..:Ip.l.t.q4-...
1 'Can I have ice cream for breakfast?'

2 'Why do the stars only come out at night?'

3 'Why does Daddy have to work?'

4 'Where is God?'

5 'Will I be taller than you one day?' ........
6 'Do you believe in Father Christmas?'

7 'ls Scotland in London?'

8 'When willl be rich?' ........
9 'Why don't French people speak English?' .............

'I 0 'How big is the universe?'

. $ tnnnitiues. Yesterday morning Peter's mother told him to do hundreds of things.

Here are some of them. Report them using "She told him".
) say'prease'. ..:I 9. !?!l.Iyy.!p. .* a. : 7.1.q?.:9.:,.. . .

) Don't ask so many questions. ..F.I|.!.qll.YiY.*g\.!p..q:9.:p.yf.ryA.g*91!.1.q*9,.
1 Wash your hands before breakfast.

2 Don't eat with your mouth open.

3 Eat everything on your plate.

4 Don't talk with your mouth full.

5 Make your bed.

6 Clean your room.

7 Polish your shoes.

8 Put on a clean shirt.

9 Don't shout at your sister.

10 Don't be late for school.

$$ Wnot fo... etc. Write sentences beginning John doesn't know.
> 'what shoutd tter Ann?' .-).qI*.lgg:*'.1.9*.qv.y.\l!.y.q.W!.1.A*.?:..............
1 'How do I phone New York?'

2 'Where do I pay?'

3 'When do I start work?' .......
4 'How do I switch the computer on?' ..........
5 'Where shall I put my coat?'

6 'How much must I pay?'

7 'What should I study?'
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;.,,, Grammar in a text. Read the letter and then complete the report.

>ear aLL,

soyyll t havew't wrL*ew for a {ew weeks. t've beew too bvtsg. ow havln'g
a great tLvwe; t'tr* qoLwg to TavtLes even4 wLght. t'vw dolwg a bLt of work
too. wehad aw exan* Lastweelz. t hoTe t'LL get qood vwarks.

I owLg have owe shLvt - l've Lost the others. 'vtt'tr,t*, oaw t1ow bvtg 'rwe 
sLx

vt*ore? Awd t oaw't fi.wd wg ralwooat. ls it at hovwe?

l'4t1 yoot'& here Lsw't verg wLce - t'LL have to Loolz for a be&er owe. Awd
the food here Lw coLLege Lsw't t'wuoh good, so t'vw LLvLwg ow havwbwvgers.

l've +ewt wearLg aLL vwt4 t 'Lowet1. Dad, oaw r4ow sewd sowLe nLoYe?

caw t1ot gLve me A.;.wt eLLew's addressz Awd t havew'theavd frow
sarah. wheye Ls she LLvLnq? Awd does,lasTer wawt to oowLe awd sTewd

b,vo or three dar4s doww here wLth rrwez

That's aLLfor wow. Loveto even4bodg.

Joe

ln his letter Jo e > ..?.4!4.... he was sorry that ne > ..W.4.*.!.Wl:q*p.*.... for a few weeks.

It was because he r ......... .. too busy. He z .......... ' his family that he

3 ............... a great time, but he + ........... some work too. He said he

s............... an exam 6............... week ......... .., and he hoped he

7 ................... get good marks.

Joe a .......... . that he only o ......... .. one shirt, because he

l0.............. the others. He asked his mother 11 .............. him six more.

And he asked rz his raincoat 13...........'.' at home.

His room 14.............. not very nice, he said, so he ts."....... ' have to look

for a better one. Ahd because of the bad college food he 16.............. on hamburgers.

Hesaidhe r2.......... . nearlyall hismoney,andaskedhisfather 18.............'

himsomemore.Joealsoaskedhisfamily 1e.............. himhisAuntEllen'saddress.

And he 20.............. them that he zr ."'...... . from Sarah, and asked

22 .............. she z: .........
At the end of the letter, Joe asked 24 ........... '.. Jasper zs ....... " " to go

and spend a few days with him.

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find some simple sentences beginning

"We don't know what/where/when/how" + infinitive. Write some of them.

(Note that why + infinitive is very unusual.)

1 ..............
2 ..............
3 ..............
4..............

Irr

t{t
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indirect speech: revision test

ffi eut in soid or totd.
1 The newspaper it would snow at the weekend.

2 Everybody me I would pass the exam, but I didn't.
3 I ............... the driver I knew the way.

4 My father he was feeling tired because of working at weekends.

5 Everybody Emma looked ill, but she was fine.

6 Luke the doctor he had a lot of trouble sleeping.

7 I ............... my mother lwasn't coming home before Saturday.

8 Nobody me that the school was closed.

9 Rachel that she would be back by one otlock.
1 0 You never . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . me that you loved me.

ffi Correct (/)or not (x)?

) I knew that I will see her again. ..{..
) Andrewtold me he hated his brother's wife. ..{..
1 Leo phoned me on Sunday and said he went to a great party yesterday. ......

2 I said that I was sorry, but that l'm really tired. ......

3 I knew I would forget her name in a few days. ......

4 You told me I like the new car. ......

5 Jacksaid he had to phone Karl thatevening. ......
6 Lucy said that nobody likes her. ......
7 I thought the TV didn't work, but I was wrong. ..... .

8 Maggie said she would see me soon, but I never saw her again. ......
9 I saw Carola in January and she told me I was unhappy just now. ......

10 Shakespeare told his wife that you don't understand my work. ......

ffi trtine of sentences 1-1 5 have mistakes. Find them and correct them.
) Do you remember what time the play starts? ..9?.YY?.oL

) Joh n asked hen+di*lfeel . ..\gy..t.fl!'!......................
I I asked what the time was.

2 I didn't know if I was late.

3 A man asked me where was the post office.

4 Do you know when is arriving Jane?

5 I didn't know whether I was late.

6 Do you know where all those people work?

7 Can you say me what the time is?

8 The policeman asked me where I am going.

9 The children wanted to know was I English.

10 I asked him what he wanted?

1 1 I don't know what does this word mean.

12 Nobody understood what Sophie wants.

13 ld like to know what you are thinking.
14 Please tell me what you want.

15 I don't know why did she say that.

222 INDIRECT SpEECH lnsomeanswers,bothcontractedforms(forexamplelm,don't) andfull
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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grammar summary

above across against along at behind between by down

I for from in in front of into near off on opposite out of

prepositions
V,c
o
'a
o
o-
qJ

o-
during
over

tlyt _:!:L through to under until/till up

Some prepositions are difficult, because they have more than one meaning. (A preposition in one

language often has several different translations into another language.)

ln this section, we explain and practise the most important prepositions: those that we use to talk about

time, place and movement.

-: For since and for, see page 65.

-r Fortheplaceofprepositionsinquestions,seepagelll;withrelativepronouns,seepage258.

-r For -ing forms after prepositions, see page 1 32.

-- Forverbs followed by prepositions,see page 141.

=. For lists of common expressions with prepositions, see pages 305-306.

Gnne wrrH
THE'[ N T' I
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iffi 
at, in and on (time)

We use of with clock times.

t'll see you ot 4.1 5. The plane leaves ot six. Call me at lunchtime.

But we say What time. . . ?, NoT usuALLY Af u/h at time . . .?

Whot time is the film?

We use on with days, dates and expressionslike Mondoy morning and

Friday ofternoon.

I'll be at home on Tuesday. We get up late on Sundays.

The meeting's on June 23rd. I'm always sleepy on Monday mornings.

I had to work on Christmas Doy.

,f:igl Put in at or on.
'l What are you doing .......... Saturday?

2 Can you wake me .......... 6.30?

3 The classes start .......... September 8th.

4 l'll be in late .......... Tuesday morning.

5 I have my guitar lessons .......... 10.00

Wednesdays.

6 She arrived Easter Monday.

We say in the morning, in the ofternoon, in the evening, but at night.

She was born at 6.16 in the morning. I work best in the evening.

This street is very quiet at night.

We use rn with weeks, seasons, months, years and centuries.

We're going to Denmark in the first week of May.

I always get unhappy in the winter. My birthday's in Morch.

Shakespeare died in 1 61 6.

There were terrible wars in the 17th century.

We say ot Christmas, at Easter and at the weekend.
(American English on the weekend)

What are you doing ot the weekend? Did you go away at Christmas?

ttj 'l?

7 My job starts .......... April 1 7th.

8 Can we meet .......... lunchtime

Tuesday?

9 l'll be home .......... 5.00.

10 l'll see you .......... Friday evening.

1 1 She always phones midnight.

12 lwas born .......... March2lst.

M

g
6A wirr*m

MA 'ff5:?:i:"

Carola was born .......... 8.25 .......... the

evening Thursday 1 7th April 2000.

l'm never hungry the morning.

It gets hot here .......... the summer.

l'm going to Spain .......... Easter.

The conference is .......... the last week of May

My grandfather was born .......... the
1 9th century.

Put in iA at or on.
1 We went to Wales the weekend.

2 I goskiing .......... February.

3 She finished school .......... 2006.

4 My mother comes to stay Christmas.

5 I don't like driving .......... night.

6 Our garden is beautiful the spring.

7 I stop work .......... 5.00 .......... the afternoon.

8 l'll finish university .......... June.

9 I last saw her .......... 1998.

10

11

12

13

14

15
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We don't use prepositions before common expressions with fhis, next, last and every.

What are you doing this ofternoon? Goodbye. See you next week.

Theo wqs here lost Tuesdoy. We go on holiday to the same place every year.

rmet her in 2010. ..1.Y?y.I?.\.lq:!.U!|q..
l'll see you on March 23rd.1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Shall we go out on March 16th in the evening?

It rained non-stop from March 7th to
Business was bad in February 201 1.

We're going to America in April 201 1

Ann had a car crash on March 9th.

l'm going to change my job in2012.

March 'l 3th.

The new school will be open in March 2012.

My holiday is in August 2011,2012,2013,2014,
l've spent too much money already in March.

201 5 etc.

,rrj9*.
t{:r iri

To say how long it takes to finish something, we use in.

They built our house in three months. Your soup will be ready in ten minutes.

My Australian friend Sheila is saving money because she wants to buy a sports car.

She is saving S1 a day, starting tomorrow.
) When will she have $2 in her savings account? .. !*. two daqs.

1 When will she have 55?

2 When will she have S7?

3 When will she have $14?

4 When will she have 530?

5 When will she have 5365?

6 The car costs 536,500. When will she have it?

3 July 281846 4 6/5/03 5 May 9 1984 617December2012
ffi S"ythesedates:

1 21.3.1999 2 14 February 1960

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for exam ple l'm, don't) andfull
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: dates

WE WRITE WE SAY

1999 nineteen ninety-nine
17(th) March 201 1 the seventeenth of March, two thousand and eleven

oR March 17(th) 201 1 March the seventeenth, two thousand and eleven

oR 17.3.(20)1 1

oR 17 /3/(20)11
American English: 3.17.2011 March (the) seventeenth, two thousand (and) eleven
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from .. , to, until and by

We use f// (informal) or until to say when an action or situation ends.

I'llbe in London tillThursdoy. We played football until 5 otlock.

ffi Complete the sentences with unfil or till and expressions from the box.

the age of 14 July lunchtime six otlock in the morning / Saturday the end

> rtwasasreatparty.wedanced..**!1.1.:!r.p.'y.\qg.P.L.*.1\g.Y9.Yr+.ryq'...
1 l'm going to have a sandwich now. I can't wait ...........
2 Granny's coming on Monday for a few days. She's going to stay

3 When I was young, you had to go to school ........
4 I didn't likethefilm,so I didn'tstay...........
5 l'm doing a three-month computer course; it goes on .............

We can give the beginning and end of an action or situation with from ,., to/until/till.

I worked from 8.00 to 6.00 yesterday. We'll be away from July 16 until/till August 4.

1

2

washed car 8.00 - 9.00

talked to woman next door 9.00 - 9.15

3 played tennis 10.00 - 1 1.00

4 talked to friends 1 1.00 - 1 1.30

5 wentforawalk 1 1 .30 - 12.45

ffi Write two sentences with from ... to/titt/untit about things you did yesterday.

We use by ( ='not later than') to say that something happens at or before a certain moment,

UNTIL

You can keep the car until Sundoy.

BY

You really must bring it bock by 12.00 on Sundoy.

lffi eut tn by or until.
1 This book must go back to the library .. . . . . Tuesday.

2 The film goes on ...... 9.30.

3 Can you finish painting the room ...... Friday?

4 lf I give you this coat to clean, can you do it ............... tomorrow?
5 I must find some money ...... the end of the week.

6 Can you wait for my answer ........................ tonight?
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for, during and while

For + period tells you how long. During tells you when.

The journey lasted for three days. There wos a rainstorm during the night.
I slept for 20 minutes during the lesson.

Put in for or during.
1 I lived in Mexico ...... six years.

2 I got a headache ...... the examination.

3 We visited Kyoto ......... our holiday in Japan.

4 The electricity went off ...... two hours ......... the afternoon.
5 Alex and his wife met ...... the war.

6 Could I talk to you ............ a few minutes?

7 I usually get a lot of phone calls ........... the morning.
8 She and her boyfriend have been together ...... a long time.

During is a preposition: we use during + noun.
Whileis a conjunction: we use while + subject + verb (often past progressive - see page 52).

They got into the house during the night. They got into the house while I wos asleep.

He got ill during the journey. He got ill while he was trovelling.

Change the expressions.
) durins the meat (t / eat) ..y\y!p..t.y.q:.qgly*9.......
) white I was traveltin g (journey) ..4*ry.ryq.I\9Jqy!y.ry9a....
1 during the game (they / play)

2 while we were listening (lesson)

3 while they were fighting (wor)

4 during her lesson (she /teach)
5 during his speech (he / speak)

6 during the conversation (they / talk) ..............
7 while she was in hospital (illness)

8 during the snowstorm (it / snow)

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: useful expressions with for
Look at the expressions in the box, and choose suitable ones to complete the sentences.

Different answers are possible.

for a moment for a minute or two
for a couple of hours for a long time

for a few minutes for an hour or so (='6[sut an hour')

for ages for years and years for ever for life

1 They waited ..., but the bus didn't come.

2 I will love you

3 Could ltalktoyou............ ........?
4 lplayed tennis ......... and then went home.

5 I went to sleep ... during the opera.

6 She usually stops work at 1 1 otlock .... and has a cup of coffee.

7 I often watch TV .... before I go to bed.

8 They put him in prison

,t{
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in and on (place)
on the ceiling

l- onthewall
in the box

on the floor

We use in with 3-dimensional spaces like boxes, rooms, towns or countries.
We use on with 2-dimensional surfaces like floors, tables, walls or ceilings.

'Where's JoeT' 'ln the kitchen.' There's nothing in the fridge. Tara's in Polond.
Why are all those popers on the floor7 The church has wonderful pointings on the ceiling.
She had photos of all her family on the woll.

People are in clothes. Clothes and jewellery (earrings etc) are on people.

Who is the man in the grey suit? That sweater looks good on you. She had a ring on every finger.

@
............ a cup

ffi

Il-

ffi eut in in or on.

4gffi
2 ............ a roof

fe,b,
@

7 ............ a plate

3 ............ a tree

,&#
6r'r#fEd

4............ atable 51 ............ a bath

ar,w-4
6........... herarm 8 ......... your head 9 ......... your head 10 .......... a door

We say in o book, in the newspoper, in a story (Bur on a page); in a street.

ls there onything interesting in the paper? Her photo is on poge 4. They live in Park Street.
j

*i-
ffi Put in words from the boxes with in or on.

children's stories / her first finger my diary the office the roof of the car the cupboard

1

2

3

4

5

..t*.g.4y.t4.u.e*l:.:l?.ri#r...... animarscantark.
Are you free next Tuesday?' 'Just a minute. l'll look

ls Sandra ... today?
She had a wonderful diamond ring ...........
'Where's the salt?'

The cat likes to sleep ..........

a little village his T-shirt my pocket a piece of paper the wall your car

6 Don't leave your keys ........... when you get out.
7 .............. ....... it said Aberdeen University Football Clubi
8 She had pictures of pop singers ............... ...... in her room.
9 They live ............ near Belfast.

10 I wrote her address ..... and put it

Note that we say in a car BUT on a bus/troin/plane/ship.

Granny orrived in o taxi, as usuol. I'm leaving on the 4.15 troin.
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at (place) Operator r----l GW[9s
ffi

**#*q*
$UTTK CINEMA*******

5,30 ffio
s@

ll;:ri illlrl
trrrrrt rli'.,

LONDON Paddington Q
Ealing Broadway $
Slough
Maidenhead
Twyford

Reading... dep
Tilehurst

Pangbourne

Goring & Streatley

1743 1803

g
'1800 1822

1820 1838

Wailingford m
Cholsey

Didcot Parkway... arr

The trqin stops ot Slough,

18&5 153

Reading and Didcot.l'll meet you at the cinemq.

We often use ot to show where something happens - for example, with meeting places or points on a journey.

I'll see you this evening at Sarah's house. You have to change planes ot Korachi.
I saw Linda waiting at the bus stop. Turn left at the next corner.

We often use at with words for things that people do, or the places where they do them.

at a football match at breakfast, lunch etc at a restaurqnt ot work ot the office
at the theatre ot the cinema at the station ot a pqrty ot (the) college/university

.r Put in words from the box with af.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Paul crashed his car because he didn't stop ..?.!.!hg .lf.qffyy.!1gY.!.s.-..............
Are there any good films .......... .... this week?

Her train was terribly late - I spent hours waiting
Will you be ............. at Mike's house on Saturday?

We had a really good meal in Park Street last night.
I saw my first Shakespeare play in a small town in lreland.

The boss doesn't let us take personal phone calls

Helen never says anything because she's still asleep.

There isn't a direct train. You change

I'll meet you downstairs .............. at 6.00.

'Where's the car park?' 'Turn right ..........

We often use ot with the top, the bottom, the side, the beginning and the end.

My room's ot the top of the house. Begin at the beginning.

. Put in at the top, at the bottom etc.
'l Their house is down ......... of the hill.

2 I never have any money .... ofthe month.
3 I stopped for a minute .. of the stairs to have a rest.

4 The best fruit is always ... of the tree, where you can't get it.
5 Maria wasn't there .. of the lesson; she came in late.

Sometimes in and at are both possible. We prefer ct when we are thinking about the activity - what we
do in the place - and in when we think about the place itself.

We had lunch at the station restaurant. lt was very hot in the big dining room.

. For expresslons with no article like ot breokfost, ot work, see page 1 62.

lill! :I:S:,!:'-{1. i li:lll: t rl|:ilrl
'. 'jlr r.::.;rli:ii,: ,;11 :ir: r;r

a Chinese restaurant a theatre Birmingham breakfast the cinema the crossroads

the hotel bar the party the station the traffic lights / work
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other prepositions of place

above against behind between by in front of near opposite under

Anna is sitting between Tim and John. Come and sit by me. We camped by the lake.

Andy

G

r,,.r_
.Y

.) .r'ri 'i-* ?
i'!

; i o" ;il
CANADA 

..
s 

/.J^+ ):"

Montreal:J' "-';.
o,:" j o-b "Y"fir: i't \ -' "ur

u.s.A. ":1," .t
'000 miles

o{

Montreal is in eastern Canada, near Ottqwa. I left my bicycle ogoinst the shop window.

I'i\
\i l

'i',1 
,!

.

r'':
;i,:
1'-.d r

Joe's car is parked in front of our house,

There's a bus stop opposite our house.

tlr\
r ,\ ")v\it

The dog is hiding under the table.

Andy is opposite Mike.Lucy is in front of Beth.

Beth is behind Lucy.
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Choose the correct prepositions.
* lusuallysit..:'.:.i........awindowinclass,solcanlookoutiflgetbored.(behind,by,infrontofl
'1 There was a big bird flying high up the trees. (above, against, opposite)

2 They live in a beautiful old house a river. (above, by, under)

3 There's a big clock the door of the station . (above, against, between)

4 I sat down ............... Marion and looked into her eyes. (above, behind, by)

5 You can park your car ............... the house. (against, behind, between)

6 l'll meet you at the station the clock. (aqainst, between, under)

7 The door wouldn't stay shut, so I put a chair it. (above, against, near)

Put in the correct prepositions.
1 5he put the money at the bottom of her suitcase, ............... her clothes.
2 Our house is a bank and a supermarket, and just ............... the police station.
3 Please don't put your bicycle our wall.

4 Sorry we're late - we were driving a slow bus all the way.

5 lwork in a small town ............... Birmingham.

6lnthetheatrelcouldn'tseeanythingbecausetherewasaverytall man...............me.
7 Weusuallyhavelunchinalittlecaf6...............theschool,aboutfiveminutes'walkaway.

Look at the picture and choose the correct prepositions.
b above / nearlhe travel agent
1 opposite / in front of the National Bank

2 against / between the two women
3 above / behind the child

4 near / by the travel agent

In some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
forms (for example lom, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct

5 in front of / behind the restaurant

6 opposite / under the car

7 against / opposite the window
8 behind / between the banks

9 by / opposite the supermarket

i$

m
)
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prepositions of movement

l::""lyg down into off over out of past round through
Iunder uD I

.,,, '.ri Write the expressions under the correct photos. Use a dictionary if necessary.

..-:'-%

10.............

PREPOSITIONS

] across the river along the yellow line down the mountain into the water

off the bike over the fence out of the shop past the caf6

round the corner through the gate under the bridge up the steps

242



ffi* Cross out the words that are wrong.
) across the road /the<hu+eh

1 along the corner / the road

2 up the mountain / the table

3 down the church / the stairs

4 over the corner / the wall
5 into the bank / the bridge

6 round the corner / the road

7 through the door / the rqilway line

8 off the police station / the table

9 out of the church / the stairs

1 0 under the bridge / the people

1 1 past the floor / the bank

12 across the river / the wall

I saw Annie standing the bus stoP.

When we arrived her house she had

already left.

9 Arethere tigers ............... Africa?

10 lt takes me about half an hour to get ...............
work.

have made, usrng from, to, at and in.

,fi,$ Choose the correct prepositions and put them in the correct places.

) lwent ..*t............. the stairs ana ..?.1.?.ry.9......... the passage. (along,into,outof,up)

1 Mrs Andrews got .. the taxi and ran .. Oxford Slreel. (along, round, out of, over)

2 Alice walked .. the steps to the river and ................... the bridge. (along, down,

through, over)

3 He walked slowly ........ the road for a few minutes, then he stopped and went

a small door .......... a garden. (across, along, into, through)

4 Mandy went .......... the stairs and ................... her office, took a letter ........... '....... the

table and started to read it. (info, off, out of, over, up)

5 Go ......... the supermarket, ................... the railway bridge, .. the first corner,

and the police station is on your righl. (along, down, past, round, under)

6 As soon as I got .. the boat I went straight ................... the town centre to do some

shopping. (i nto, off , out of , past, through)

7 I got .. bed, walked .. the bedroom, and looked .. the window.

It was raining again. (across, into, out of , out of , under)

8 lt takes three hours to walk .. the mountain, but you can get .. it in two.

(across, down, over, round, up)

We use fo for movement, and at or in for position - where somebody/something is (see pages 278-279).

I went to the bus stop to meet Helen. lwaited at the bus stop for twenty minutes.

We can use from ... with to ...

He took five days to cyile from London to Edinburgh.

We get fo a place, but we arrive at a place, or orrive in a big place (ruor arnt'eto).

It took three hours to get to Cambridge. lwas tired when I arrived ot the station.

We arrived in London very early in the morning.

i.tl.* Put in from, to, at or in.
1 Let's go ............... the country this weekend . 7

2 She spends hours ............... the bathroom. 8

3 Shall we drive Scotland or go by train?

4 We flew directly Berlin ............ Tokyo.

5 What time do we arrive ............... Paris?

6 After six days'walking, they got ............ a river.

;i.r. Write a few sentences about a journey that you

NoTE: we get info and out of cqrs eut on(to) and off buses/trains/planes/ships.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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prepositions: more practice

ffi ri.".Gilibthe correct prepositions.
1 He phoned on / in Friday. 9 Hannah's birthday is on / in May.

2 The party is at / on June 18th. 10 What are you doing on / atThursdayT

3 Areyouathomeat/onChristmas? 11 Bringmybikebackuntil/byFriday.
4 l'llbehereduring/fortwomonths. 12 l'llworkfor/until8.00thisevening.
5 We get up late rn / on Sunday mornings. 13 I couldn't sleep for / durlng the night.

6 loftenwatchTVin/otnight. 14 Stayherewhile/duringlgoshopping.
7 The film ends on / at 9.45. 1 5 I play tennis dt / ln the weekend.

8 You can't learn English in / by a month.

# E*pressions without prepositions. Today is Saturday August 1 3th 20l 1 .

Rewrite the expressions in italics using fhrs, next, Iast and every.
> I finished university in 2010. . .lf.:!. Ugg.f . .

1 Joanne had a party on Saturday August 6th.

2 I'm going to buy a new car in 2012.

3 My holiday is in September 201 1, 201 2, 201 3, 2014 etc.

4 l've already bought too many clothes in August.

5 lt was really hot from August lst to August 7th.

6 Shall we go and see a film on August 14th in the evening?

7 I'll be away on Soturday August 20th.

8 Mybrotherwas ill in July 201 l. .............
9 We're going campin g in September 201 1 .

10 The new station will be ready in August 2012.

ffi tvtovement. Cross out the wrong words.
) across the river / theba*
1 along the church / the road

2 down the police stotion / the mountain

3 into the church / the table

4 off the corner / the table

5 out of the church / the wall

ffi elace and movement. Put in suitable prepositions.
) He sat ..9.V(.ry99f ..... the window, and looked out from time to time.
1 C comes .. B and D in the alphabet.

2 I couldn't see the plane, because it was high ................... the clouds.

3 I had to wait a long time at the post office, because the woman .. me wanted a lot of
different things.

4 There's a garage on the other side ofthe streetjust .. our house.

5 Please don't put bicycles .. the shop window.

6 He turned round and walked away .......... the trees.

7 We cycled .. a little road ................... the river for about five kilometres.

8 Ann came ......... the church and walked slowly ........ the square.

9 I got .. the bus and went .. the bank.

10 'Where's the swimming pool?' 'Drive .. the police station,

the railway bridge and .. the corner, and you'll see it on your left.'

6 up the mountain / the floor

7 over the door / the wall

8 past thefloor / thechurch

9 round the corner / the railway line

10 through the door / the table
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$$ elace and movement. Write the opposites.
) onthetrain ..0fi.yIp.y.ff.iry.............. 6 infrontofthedoor
1 into the church

2 offthe bus

7 at the top ofthe stairs

8 up the mountain

for a couple of hours

for a few minutes

for a long time

for a moment

for an hour or so

for ever

for life

for years and years

3 down the stairs 9 behind the police station

4 over the bridge 10 at the beginning
5 out of the river

ffi Oates. Write these dates as you would say them.
> 2006 ..tY9,.\4?yr.?.*4.9.ry4.:yr. s 10.1.02

> 1 7th March ..\\9.29Y.q*y99*!.\.2f.X?r?.4....... 6 3/4/08
on ..Y?.r9.11.!Ig.:.gy.q*!.eq*!.11........................ 7 October 4th .............

1 23rd April B 21st March, 1936

2 'l st September 9 Oct 22,2006
3 5th August, 2010 10 1/1/01

4 March 2, 1980

A;f GRAMMAR AND vocABULARv: duration. Put in suitable expressions from the box.
(Different answers are possible.)
) I feel as if l've known y", ..f.o.f .|Y.?f

1 I need to speak to you ........
2 The terrorists were sent to prison

3 We haven't seen Peter

4 l'm going to rest ........
5 lt's been raining

6 I usually play tennis on Sundays.

7 We've lived in the same house .........
8 Can you help me ............ ......................?
9 She went to sleep on the train just

l0 l'm going out into the garden

ffi Grammar in a fext. Choose the correct prepositions.

Dear Louise

l'm glad you can come 1 on / in Friday.You asked how to get to our house. lt's very easy. Get z in / on a

No. 16 bus zopposite / along the policestation, and get qoff /out atthefourth stop just sabove / bythe
new supermarket. Then walk a off / along Boston Street for about 300 metres, turn right z qt / on the traffic

lights, keep straight on s along / under the railway bridge, go s through / up the hill past the church,

rcround/dcrossthecornerbythepub,then rr down/ offthehill and rz under/ocrossthemainroad.That
takes you into South Park. Walk n along / through the park and r+ out of / offthe other side, turn left

tsround/infrontoftheschool,andyou'llfindyourself toon/inGreenRoad.Ourhouseisthefourthonthe
left, just tt out of / by the old railway station. You can't miss it.

Love, Judy.

-1$ lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find simple sentences with the
expressions in the box. Write some of them.

"across the river" "along the road" "out of the church" "off the table" "up the mountain"
"over the wall" "round the corner"

oron tinciaiion for 
-e 

ra mma r

*
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prepositions: revision test

ffi eut in the correct words.
1 Let's go to Cardiff .. Tuesday. (in, at, while, on)

2 The bridge ........ the river is closed. (along, over, up, through)

3 The next meeting is ................... December 8th. (on, at, in, by)

4 What do you usually do ................... the weekend? (on, at, in, by)

5 Max fe|1 ................... his bike and broke his leg. (down, on, out of, offl
6 I need your answer .. (in, by, at, until) Friday.

7 l'm not free now, but I can talk to you .. half an hour. (in, for, by, until)

8 I slept .. two hours this afternoon . (in, by, for, during)

9 The quickest way to our house is ................... the park. (along, through, in, over)

10 Let's go for a walk .......... the sun's shining. (while, during, for, along)

.ffi put in suitable prepositions. (More than one may be possible.)

1 I'm going to put this picture .. my bedroom wall.

2 l'll be away .......... June 'lst .. July 1 5th.

3 Olivia lived in Cairo .......... three years.

4 I didn't work very hard ................... my time at university.

5 lt says .. the newspaper that there will be snow.

6 Does this bus stop ................... the railway station?

7 Your father's photo is .. page 16.

8 We're leaving .. the 10.40 train.

9 I always wear this ring ................... my little finger.

10 Write your name .. the top of the page.

11 Can you clean this suit ...................4 otlock?
1 2 A lot of people travel for a year ......... school and university.

1 3 Pete met his girlfriend .. a party.

14 l'll be ready to go ................... ten minutes.

1 5 I like walking .. the river.

ffi ntlthese sentences are wrong. Correct the mistakes.
) I'll see you at Tuesday. . .?.ry

1 She talked non-stop during three hours.

2 Please let me have all the information until Saturday.

3 Anna walked slowly out the room and down the stairs.

4 There's a pub on the other side of the road in front of our house.

5 Do you think you can swim through this river?

6 Theret a strange insect in the ceiling.

7 lt took a long time to drive over the town to the church.

8 l'll see you on next Monday

9 Did you stay at home on Christmas?

10 We have to get down the bus at the next stop.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example I m, dont) and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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grammar

grammar summary
We often leave words out if the meaning is clear.This is particularly common in spoken English.

It often happens after auxiliary verbs.
She said she would phone, but she didn't. (= '... she didn't phonel)
l'll finish the work as soon as Ican. (= '... as soon as I can finish the workl)

There are several common kinds of short spoken sentence made with subject + auxiliary verb:

N
E
E
$
Ct)

C
CJ

o
o_
V,

,l,l:,,,-l' 
'l',,11 ",,:..,,,:l 

SpOken

a sodol, norcon I elc:.'lwasreallycold onthatbus."Sowosl.'

We also often leave out infinitives (and other words) after fo.
l've never seen the Taj Mahal, but I'd like to. (='...1d like to see the Taj Mahalj)

And we may leave out small words (pronouns, articles, auxiliary verbs) at the beginning of sentences.
Don't know. (='l don't knowi) Train's late. (='The train's late.')

Been waiting long? (='jlvys you been waiting long?')

_-_t__
-. ---) -.-. :::*:*:=:::=:LA

'Forgotten your key again, George?' 'lt's all coming back to me now.
We were married once, weren't we?'

+ question tags:
* short answers:
s reply questions:

'Seen John?'

You're from Scotland, aren't you?
'Did you see Patrick?' 'No, Ididn't.'
'l've got a headache.' 'Have you? I am sorry.'

'Cold, isn't it?'

'Don't think so.'

'Need any help?'

'No, we haven't.'

4
i#

t1
15

'Nor do Il

'Can't understand a word.' .DO THEY?'
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question tags lhls rn*;sic lsn'tr vs,'y gsod, is lf 7

Question tags are short questions that can follow sentences, especially in spoken English.

We make question tags with auxiliary verb (have, con etc) or be + pronoun (1, you etc).

We use question tags to ask if something is true, or to ask people to agree with us.

You haven't got my keys, have you? Louise will be here tomorrow won't she?

This music isn't very good, is it? That child can run fast, can't he?

Question tags are usually negative (ffi) after affirmative (#) sentences, and not negative after negative
sentences. We don't put question tags after questions.

It iswarm, isn't it? It isn't cold,rs it? (BUT nor kj+al*is*+4t)
Negative tags are usually contracted (see page 301) - for example isn't it? (Nor usuALLY is it not?)

The negative tag for I om is aren't l? (see page 301)

l'm late, aren't l?

,,.,i, Question tag or nothing (-)? Circle the correct form.
) l'mlate ,amntG@Dl-t 3 Areyou ready,areyou?/,aren'tyou?/-?
) Youcan'tswim(canyou?)/,can'tyou?/-?. 4lt'sdarkinhere,isit?/,isn'tit7/-?
) HasAnna phoned ,hassheT/,hasn'tshe?/a) 5 Hecan'tspeakGreek,canhe?/,can'the?/-?
1 You'll be here tomorrow 6 The train's lale , is it? /, isn't it? / - ?

,will youT/,won'tyou?/-7 7 Thefood wasn't bad, wasit?/,wasn'tit?/-?
2 Thepostmanhasn'tcome 8 Haveyoudoneit,haveyou/,haven'tyou?/-?

,hasheT/,hasn'the?/-7 9 l'm too early,amn'tl?/,aren'tl?/-?

lf the sentence has an auxiliary verb or be, we use this in the question tag.

You would like coffee, wouldn't you? I'm not talking too fast, om l?

Sally doesn't eot meat, does she? You aren't angry with me, ore you?

lf there is no auxiliary verb, we use do/does/did in the tag.

They went to Spain, didn't they? The lesson starts at 6.00, doesn't it?

.ii$ Here are some sentences from real conversations. Put in the question tags.
) You're playi ng footbal I tomorrow ..?.Y.e*.' I.U?.*.1. .... .............
1 That's the answer,

2 We're seeing Rebecca again tomorrow,
3 She's a lovely baby, ..........
4 You'll be OK, ........ Roger?

5 Your brother can tell us that,
6 lsabel likes brown bread, ........
7 This house gets hot in summer, ...............

rirlj;t Here are some negative sentences. Put in the question tags.
> They weren't at home, ..Y9.Y?.Ytr?U?.

1 But he's not at school now, ..........
2 You can't remember anything,
3 They don't use much electricity, .............
4 She doesn't look happy,

5 Those flowers don't need much water,

6 That kid hasn't done any work, .........
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We can use there as a subject in question tags.

There's a letter for me, isn't thereT There weren't any problems, were there?

ffi Put in the question tags.
1 There was a phone call for me, ............
2 There are six more lessons this year,

3 There's a meetinq this afternoon
4 There hasn't been any snow this year,

5 There weren't many people at the party,

ji,jv eut in the correct question tags.
1 You don't know Alicia, ... (do you?, don't you?, are you?)

2 Polly's looking well, .......... (doesn't she7, isn't she?, is she?)

3 lt's really cold today, ... (isn't it?, isn't there, doesn't it?)

4 Youcan'thearwhatshe'ssaying, ...(isshe?,canyou?,con'tyou?)

5 Youd likea.drink, ... (wouldn'tyou?,don'tyou?,youwould?)

6 They don't listen, ... (are they?, aren't they, do they?)

7 Carola's been away, ... (isn't she?, wasn't she?, hasn't she?)

8 l'm at the right address, ... (am l?, aren't l?, amn't l?)

9 There's a problem, . .. (isn't there?, isn't it?, is it?)

10 You like chocolate .... (like you, aren't you?, don't you?)

..,fi Change these questions into statements with question tags.

) Do you work at smith's? ..Yq*.y.qr.F..qy..s-yi!I"r,. {9.ry',.\.ap.*i

1 Have they lived in France? They've

2 Did they all go home early?

3 Did it rain all last week?

4 Does her brother write for the newspapers?

5 Do I need a visa?

6 Would you like a holiday?

7 Was the train late?

8 Did Sarah forget your birthday?

9 Was there a letter for me?

10 Am I in time for lunch?

lf a tag asks a real question, we say it with a rising intonation: the music of the voice goes up.

lf a tag just asks for agreement, we use a falling intonation: the voice Qoes deyyp.

We're meeting in Oxford, apn1"wie, Nice day, isn't;r?

4 lt's cold, isn't it? 
,,,,r::,;:

5 You're from Scotland, apnltytiu?
6 She looks good in red, doesn't she?

4fi& rry to pronounce these tags.
1 The lesson begins at twelve, dee.snlt it?,, 

,

2 Your sister's gone to America, heln'! She?

3 Bill's a good singer, isn't he?

:1 !ilt"r't€j snsf\:ets, hoth { onirai-t{:ll krrml rfor rr*rlpie /i:, 'icn't} anci {lrll
:rrri.|'; {for exatnpi* / Jrf,, ril r;r;l) ;re, pilssi,!rk:. irii,rt'r.,l.rljy hcf ir ;iri: corir:r t.
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To answer jusl'Yes'or'No'can be impolite.
We often prefer answers with pronoun (1, you etc) + be or auxiliary verb (have, cdn etc).
The auxiliary verb in the answer is usually the same as the one in the question.

'Are you ready?"Yes, l am."Have you phoned home?"Yes, l have.'
'{an EIIie speak Spanish?' 'No, she asn't.' 'Did you watch the match?' 'No, I didn't;

Note that the negative of lom is I'm not.

'Are you happy?' 'No, I'm nof. (NOT lve+6n+n?)

Negative (ffi) short answers are usually contracted (see page 301): can't, didn't etc.
Affirmative (ff$) short answers are not contracted: we don't say )4s,-lh or Yersh*, for example.

Write short answers to these questions.
) 'Do you like jazz?' . .'.Y?2,. .t.19.'.: .

2'HasJoe phoned?''No, ..............
3 'Do the children understand?' 'Yes, ' 8 'Was the film interesting?' 'No,

4 'ls this your coat?' 'No, ............ 9 Are you ready?' 'No, l'm afraid

Give your own personal short answers to these questions.
) 'Do you like coffee?' ..Y99r..1.4?../..Y?,.!.d?*.'.. 5 'ls your English getting better?'

1 'Are you thinking in English now?' 6 'Have you been to NewYork?'

7 'Did you watch TV yesterday?'2 'Do you live in a town?'
3 'Do you speak French?' 8 'Can you swim?'

9 Are you tired?'4 'ls it raining now?'

We can use short answers to agree or disagree with things that people say.

'lt's hot today.' 'Yes, it is.' 'You didn't buy bread.' 'Yes, I did.' 'The train's late.' 'No, it isn't.'

lf there is no auxiliary verb, we use da/does/did in the short answer.

'Her hair laaks nice.' 'Yes, it does.'

Write short answers to agree or disagree.
1 'You're earlyl 'No,

2 'lt's coldl 'Yes, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'
3 'She sings really well.' 'Yes,

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY: things that people can do
Give true answers with yet Ican or No, lcan't.
1 Can you knit?

2 Can you cook?

5

6

7

8

3 Can you skate?

4 Can you repair cars?

5 'Does your brother like sport?' 'No, .................'
6 'Do you want tickets?' 'Yes, .........
7 'Would your mother like coffee?'

'No thanks,

4 'The lesson starts at 5.00.' 'No, ..................
5 'Simon didn't phonel 'Yes, ..................'
6 'He made a mistake.' 'Yes, ..................'

Can you dive?

Can you draw?

Can you sing?

Can you ride a horse?

ffi
repair cars

A
l---
skate

$b-,M
r4%

knit

^J\_\r]j
ride a horse
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reply questions .'., ,'';: i,' 'i '."'.,,' r ',,i '1 r' ' : , .l
,, ,.;l

ln conversation, we often ask short questions (auxiliary verb + pronoun) to show interest.

't've just had a letter from Eric.' 'Hove you?' 'Yes. He says he's coming back ...'

These'reply questions'are not really questions: they mean 'Oh, yes? That's interestingl
Some more examples:

'John's getting married.' 'ls he really? Who to?'
'Anna and Peter hqd a lovely time in Greece.' 'Did they?' 'Yes. They went . . .'

We answer negative sentences with negative reply questions.

'l cqn't see very well with these glasses.' 'Con't you? Maybe you should get new ones.'

Choose the correct reply questions.
) 'Your mother hasn't phoned : 'uor rna t(,rylG@l wonder why notJ

1'l've just got marriedJ'Haveyou? / Haven'tyou? CongratulationsJ

2 'William had an accident last week' 'Has he? / Did hel ls he OK?'

3 'There's a strange bird on the roofl 'ls it7 / Is there? Lel me lookl

4 'l can't understand this! 'Can youT / Can't you? Let me help youJ

5 'This coffee doesn't taste very nice! 'Doesn't it? / Does it? l'm sorry!

6 'Your sister's in trouble with the policeJ 'ls sheT / lsn't she? Oh, dear. Not again!'

7'ThechildrenwantcomputersforChristmas! 'Dothey?/Don'tthey?fheythinkl'mmadeofmoneyJ

8 'The students don't like your lessonsl 'Don't they? / Aren'tthey?Well, I don't like them eitherj

Put the beginnings and ends together, and put in reply questions.

0 'oliverdidn'teatmuchl I n ..Pyl*'.\.Y3!.. Perhapshe'silll ..?.
1 'l don't like this bread at all.' ] A ... I hope they're having a good time.' ......

2 'The Smiths are in America.' C '................... l'll get a different kind next time.' ......

3 'My French is getting very badl I O ... When's he going to bring it back?' ......

4 'Ryan'stakenthecar.' E '................... l'll havea lookatthemi......

5 'l can't understand these papersl I f ... You need to go to France. ......

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULRRY: showing our feelings

Complete the sentences with reply questions and expressions from the box.

Use a dictionary if necessary. Different answers are possible.

Congratulations! Good luckl I am sorry. I don't believe it. / Say'hello'to him/her for me.

That's interesting. That's terrible. That's a surprise. What a nuisance! What a pity!

2 'l'm seeing Katie next weekl

3 'My job interview is tomorrow.'

4 'Some trees can live for thousands of yearsl

5 'Lewis didn't get into universityl .............
6 'My computer has crashed againJ

7 'l don't feel welli

8 Andy and Paula are getting marriedi

9 'l haven't got enough money to buy foodl

) 'The Swiss have declared war

1 'l've just passed my exams.'



revision of spoken question and answer structures

Circle the best expressioj._-_
) Jemima can't sing at all,kg! sigy she can't.
'l 'l'm worried about Peter! 'You are?'/ 'Are youT' /'Aren't youT'

2 'Joe didn't phone yesterday.'/ loe phoned yesterday! 'Didn't he?'

3 'l'm feeling ill; /'l'm not feeling well.' 'Are you?'

4 'Does John need help?'/ John needs help.' 'Does he?'

5 Doyou remember David, /You don't remember David,do you?

6 'l've got a headach e! 'You haven't.' /'You have.' / 'Have you?'

7 They can stay with us, they can't? / can't they? / can they?

'{;,1 neaA the conversation, and put in question tags (QT), short answers (SA) or '
reply questions (RQ).

QT 'Hello, Carol. Lovely day, > . .i5.ry'.\ .*?.
sA '> ..Y.qr,.!y.1..:,........ How are you?'

'Well, l've got a problem.'

RQ '> ..frTY?A7.*?...... what's the matter?'

Qf 'You remember my brother's boyTheo, I ................
SA;Qt'2............... HewenttoAustralia,3................
SA 'No, + .......... He went to Canada. Anyway, he's coming back to Englandl
RQ 's ............... That's nice.'

'Well, yes, but he wants to stay with me.'

RQ 'Oh, o .......... ls that the problem?'

5A 't ............... l'm not very happy about it.'
RQ;QT'8............... Why?You|ikeTheo,e................
SA 'ro.............. - very much.'

QT And you've got a lot of room in that big house, r r

SA ''r2.............. But would you like to have a young man living in your house allthe time?'
'No, I suppose notl
'Well, I don't know what to do. l'm really very worriedl

RQ 'r3.............. Would you like some advice?'
5A 't4..............

'Tell him the truth. Say you like him a lot, but you don't want people in your house.'

QT 'l can't say that, rs

SA '16.............. He'll understand. l'm sure of iti
RQ '17 .............. I don't know. Anyway, l'llthink about it.Thanks.'

QUESTION TAGS

It is ..., isn't it?
Iam...,oren'tl?
Shehas...,hasn'tshe?
They like ..., don't they?
We aren't .. ., are we?

He didn't ..., did he?

SHORT ANSWERS

'Are you ...?' 'No, I'm not.'
'Has she ...7' 'Yes, she has.'
'Do they ...?' 'Yes, they do!
Are we ...?"No, we aren't.'
'He wasn't ...' 'No, he wasn't.'
'She didn't ...' 'Yes, she did!

REPLY OUESTIONS

'l'm ...' Are you?'
'He's .. .' 'Hos he?'
'They like ...' 'Do they?'
'We're ...' Are we?'
'She wasn't ...' 'Wasn't she?'
'He didn't ...' 'Didn't he?'
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leaving out words di**"1 kri#t'ti ii sl'l*. i;*s.

We often use just an auxiliary verb instead of repeating a longer expression, if the meaning is clear. This

happens in question tags, short answers and reply questions (see pages 288-291), and in other sentences too'

'Get up!' 'l am.'1= 'l am getting upl) Come round tomorrow evening, if you can.

I haven't seen that film, but my brother has. (ruor ... bu+ny+re+*er+assee+)

We use do/does/did if there is no other auxiliary verb to repeat.

David said he knew the address, but he didn't really.

i , Make these sentences more natural by crossing out unnecessary words.

) You said it wasn't raining, but it is ra.in+ng.

1 He thinks I don't understand, but I do understand.

2 'Youd better eat somethingl 'l have eaten somethingJ

3 Alice said she would lend me her car, but I don't think she will lend me her car.

4 Eric was sure he would pass his exam. I hope he has passed his exam.

5 'Will you write to me every day?' 'Of course I will write to you every dayJ

6 I can't help you today, but I can help you tomorrow.

We often use fo instead of a longer expression, if the meaning is clear.

'would you like to stay with us next weekendT' 'l'd love to" (='ld love to stay with youl)

I don't play tennis, but I used to. 'Are you going to Scotland this summer?' 'We hope to.'

: Complete the sentences, using the words in the box with to.

1

2

3

4

5

6

'can't you go faster?' ..1.y.\f1.'.ryq.!+.. .... ......
Are Cathy and Dave getting married this year?'

I asked her to dance, but ............
l've never learnlto ski, but

I don't speak German very well now, but

'Did you remember to phone Liz?' ........ '.
'ls it raining?'

ln conversation, people may leave out'small words'(for example pronouns, articles, auxiliary verbs)

at the beginnings of sentences.

Must go now. Can't help you, sorry. Don't know. Car's not going well'

Seen Bitly? (='Have you seen Billy?') Nobody here. (= 'There's nobody herel)

,;,' Write the complete sentences.

1 Couldn't understand what he wanted from me.

Doesn't know what she's doing.

Bus is late again.

$-$

I d like lt's starting I'm lrying ,/ I used she didn't want sorry, I forgot They hope

2

3

4

5

6

Speak French?

Haven't seen them.

Don't think so.

.' For sentences where we leave out that, see pages257 and264

:air:r{t .t11}\,,,irri:. flj:riir i !)rtiri;t iljil lr-.r;ls iii::l rl.riI llqt i j i j. i,rl;; i, ;lrj ir-iii

Ir:t; ti,l;: ,::t.lfitli., r't-';lr ijr:;:i:i);fr, !.lr,,:r,ri-,i;. i!r::l:"::,ti;i i-;{tiil,1ii ai,iarf r:1
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L{ ll:

so am l; nor do I etc

To say that A is/does the same as B, we can use so + be or auxiliary verb (hove, cdn etc) + subject
(note the word order).

'l'm hungry.' '5o om /.'(NoT Sele*) Sue's stopped her lessons, and so hos George.

lf there is no auxiliary verb to repeat, we use do/does/did.

'My brother works in the theatre.' 'So does my cousin.'

Complete the sentences, using so.
>'My job's boringl (ffi mine) ..'.Fg.L.:.yyry9' 1..............
)'MyroomgetsverycoldatnightJ(ffimtne) ..'.f:9.4.q?:.Y.y*p'...|...........'I Anna is very interested in historyi(ffi A/ice)

2 'My grandfather plays golf alldayi(ffi myfather)
3 'l can swim under water.'(ffiS D .............
4 'Peter wants a bicycle for Christmas ! (ffi Carla)

5 Joe has just got married.'(ffi tdward)

ln negative sentences we use neither or nor + auxiliary verb + subject.

'l'm not working today.' 'Neither am l.' 'Mary can't drive.' 'Nor con Pat.'
Bill doesn't like the boss, and neither does Jan.

it+ Complete the sentences, using neither/nor.
) Max didn't play very well, and (ffi the others)

1 The soup wasn't very good, and (ffi the meat)

2 'Rob hasn't phoned yetJ (ffi Gemma)

3 'This dictionary doesn't show pronunciationl (ffi this one)

4 'l can't cooki (ffi /)
5 His parents won't help him, and (ffi his friends)

We can use short sentences (subject + auxiliary verb) to say that A is not the same as B.

'l'm not going to school today.' 'l am.' Some people don't like modern art, but I do.
'l like this music.' 'l don't.' The food was cheap, but the drinks weren't.

ffi Complete the sentences with expressions from the box, to say that things are not the same.

her second one her sister my car my father / our dog
the back door the green ones / the train

1

2

3

4

5

6

'My father works too hard.' . .'.yA.f lytr9.Y .4.e9:*:y...' . . .

'The red a pples a ren't very sweet.' . .'.!p. gy.Cg*. 9*9: .?.Y9,: . . .

'My car doesn't use a lot of petrol.'
'Mary has passed all her examsl 'Yes, but
Most dogs can swim, but ............
'The bus takes a long time to get to London.'
The front door wasn't open, but
'Her first book didn't sell very welll .........
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LI KES

DANCING

HAS BEEN

TO AMERICA

PLAYS

TENNIS

CAN SKI I5 TALL LAUGHS

A LOT

ERIC x x

JU LIE x x x

PAUL x x x x x

DAN

DEN ISE x x x x

RACHEL x x

Look at the table and write sentences.

(Jutie, Rachet, ski) ).*lyp. pg*'I.:4i, .q.ry4 .*?.\.?9ry.F:3.c.\ql'. . . .

1 (Eric, Dan, tennis)

2 (Julie, Denise, tall)

3 (Denise, Paul,laugh)

4 (Dqn, Rachel, ski)

5 (Julie, Denise, America)

6 (Eric, Paul, tallt

7 (Julie, Dan, tennis)

8 (Paul, Rachel, dancing)

Here are some facts about Mike and Katy. Are you the same as them, or different?

Write your answers, using 5o am l, Neither/Nor do l, I have, I can't etc.

> Katy has sot bl ue eyes. ..:.o..V.qy 9..1'..91..!.Wy 9.ry:!'.. . .... ..

> Mike doesn't tike fish. ..1.dq,..9.f..ftqY.19..1.........

1 Katy is interested in politics.

2 Mike has been to Texas.

3 Katy can sing.

Do wr finJ +tlatoes
irtU",sti,y'?, 

Mo.

**.A/ fr)vvM h
4 Mike likes old music.

5 Katy speaks French. 5o

t
y^
\\

)t

6 Katy isn't very tall.

7 Mike hasn't got much hair.

B Katy can't drink milk.

9 Mike doesn't like hot weather.

10 Mike doesn't understand computers.

We can also use too or not either to say that A is/does the same as B.

'l'm hungry.' 'l am too.' Lucy hasn't written, and Carol hasn't either.

ln informal conversation we often say Me too instead of So do l, I do too etc.

'l've got a heodache.' Me too.'(NoT lake.)

ry#w
%zs

.. il:.,! .:rrr 
",r 
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I tpoken grammar: more practice
$

ffi Short answers. Complete the conversations.
)'Do you like swimmin g?' ..'.Y9r.,..t. 19.-.'..............
1 'Was Emma at home when you went to see her?' 'No, ...........
2 'Does Tom play a musical instrument?' 'Yes, .........
3 'Would your sister like some coffee or tea?' 'No thanks,

4 'The plane arrives a|6.45,1 thinkl 'No, ...........
5 'Can you work next Saturday?' 'Yes, ........
6 'Have you written to Felicia?' 'No, ...........
7 lohn wants to be a doctorl 'No, ...........
8 'Did Carol phonethis morning?''Yes, .........
9 'Will the children be in this evening?' 'No, ...........

10 'Do you understand what l'm saying?' 'Yes, ...........

ffi neply questions. Complete the conversations with reply questions and expressions

from the box. (Different answers are possible.)

Congratulations! Good luck! I am sorry.,/
Say'hello'to him for me. That's interesting.

What a nuisance! What a pity!

I am sorry. I don't believe it!

That's terrible. That's a surprise.

>'tdidn'tgetthatjobthattwanted:..'.2i4*l!.U.q*?..1.IY.9.qf.A..'.....
1 'l'm seeing James on Tuesdayl

2 'l've got excellent results in my examsJ

3 'Scotland has declared its independencel
4 'l've got an important interview tomorrow.'
5 'Light takes four years to travel here from the nearest star.'

6 Anna and Peter are getting divorcedl
7 'My car has been stolenl

9 'Tim has decided to become a ballet dancer.'

l0 'l can't come to your partyJ .......

W So am I etc.Complete the sentences with So am I, Nor/Neither do l, etc.
) Arthur has gone home, and (ffi Jane) ..92.\.qil.q.ry?,...............
) Oliver can'r run very well and (# susan) ..*9.LIY.qf .y.q.ry C*S?.*:..........
1 Dogs don't eat tomatoes, and (ffi cats) . . ........ .

2 The 3.45 train hasn't arrived yet, and (ffi the 3. /5) .............
3 'l wasn't happy at schooli (ffi /) ...............
4 Ken didn't come to the lesson, and (ffi Sally) ..........
5 Roger likes travelling, and (H his brother)

6 The meat is cold, and (ffi the potatoes) .............
7 Natasha doesn't speak Russian, and (ffi her brother)
8 Our friends were late, and (Hff we) ............
9 'We don't know whyTeresa is unhappyl (ffi her parents)

'10 'l'll try to help nobertl (#;* /) ...............
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ffi teaving out words. Make these sentences more natural by crossing out unnecessary words.
) You said you weren't crying, but you were er.ying.

1 She says I don't love her, but I do love her.

2 'You should phone Aunt Lucy.' 'l have phoned Aunt Lucyl

3 Henry thought that he would get rich fast, but I don't think he will get rich fast.

4 'Help mel 'l'm trying to help youl

5 'Will you forget me?' 'Of course I won't forget youl
6 Jasper can sing, but I can't sing.

7 Andrew has asked me to go out with him, but I don't want to go out with him.

B She's finished breakfast, but I haven't finished breakfast.

9 'You broke that windowl 'No, I didn't break that window.'

10 I haven't been to America yet, but I hope to go to America soon.

ffi Leaving out words. Write the complete sentences.
) Been shoppi ns ? ..tr.qy.9. A9*.9.eq*. :).qr,f:.|ryg?. . .. . . . . . . . . .

> car won't start. ..frP.gfI .YP.ry'j.*?.*.
1 Don't know why.

2 Seen my mother today?

3 Don't think so.

4 Sorry, can't come in here.

5 Want some help?

6 Know what I think?

7 Can't understand a word.

8 House is cold.

9 Raining again.

10 Lost my keys.

{ffi cnnnnnnnR AND vocABULARv: things from the office. What would you ask if you were not sure

stapler 1 paper clips 2 diarY

W lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Google) to find some simple sentences with

the expressions in the box. Write some of them.

"and so is" "and so are" "and so has" "and so have" "and so does" "and so do"

"and neither is" "and neither are" "and neither has" "and neither have"

"and neither does" "and neither do"

3 hole-punch 4 address book 5 rulers 6 calculators

prr:nuncialion fcr Grammar
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spoken grammar: revision test

ffi Correct (/)or not (,x)?

) Danielalookslikeyou,looksn'tshe?..{.. 6 lstodaythe3lst,isit?......
) You're Scottish, aren't you? ..{. 7 Peter and Annie are getting married, aren't

1 We didn't give you our address, did we? ...... they? ......

2 You can't speak Spanish, do you? ...... 8 Maggie wasn't here yesterday, was she? ......
3 There's a problem, isn't it? ...... 9 l'm playing tomorrow, amn't l? ......

4 Jane doesn't smoke, doesn't she? ...... 10 You haven't seen Pat anywhere, did you? ......

5 You'll be at home tonight, won't you? ......

ffi eut in the question tags.
> lt's a nice day, ..1'S.ry:!.!!.?.... 8 Dinnert ready, .........
1 You can play the piano, ......... 9 lt's not raining,

2 Lilywill beheretomorrow, 10 Youwon'tbe|ate,...........
3 You haven't got the keys, .......... 1 1 Philip and Rachel have got married,

4 Stephen likes fishing, 12 The papers haven't arrived,

5 There wasn't much rain in the night, ................ 1 3 l'm late, ...........
6 Petra went back home, ......... 14 All the trains stop at Oxford,

7 George doesn't play golf, 1 5 That letter didn't arrive, .........

ffi Ctrange these questions into affirmative (#S) or negative (ffi) statements with question tags.
) Do you tive in Dubtin? ffi ..Yq*.fyyp.Lry.P*9.1Ury,.dq.ry'I.Aq!'.'.......................
) Doyou know myfriend Adrian? ffi ..Yq*.1p.*'.!.F*.qY.w.AfY:L.q*4.*.4r.uq.ry,.4.q.A2*?.........
'I Have they gone home? ffi They haven't

2 Do we need tickets? ffi
3 Would you like some more coffee? ffi
4 Was Mike away yesterday? ffi
5 Did Angela tellyou her news? ffi ............
6 Can Sophie play the piano? ffi
7 Will there be room for everybody? ffi
8 Does your father eat meat? ffi ..... ..

9 Do these books belong to the library? ffi ............
10 Are you tired? m

ffi Complete the conversations with short answers.

2 'Would your little boy like to watch TV?' 'No, thanks,

3 'The lesson starts at 10.001 'No, ...........
4 'Did the post come this morning?' 'Yes, ...........
5 'Will it rain today?' 'No, ...........

Complete the conversations with reply questions.
) 'l've just passed my examJ ..'.f?.Y3.A9.*3................... Congratulations!'

1 Joe and Suzy moved to London in March.' ... I didn't knowi
2 'l won't be here next weeki ... Then come and see us the week after.'

3 'l need some helpl .... l'll see what I can dol
4 'The dog has brought a dead rat into the house.' .... Well, could you throw

it out, please?'

5 'You didn't lock the door last nightl .... That was stupid of meJ
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{}ii$-}€r"ltiix e common irregular verbs

(These are the most common irregular verbs. For a complete list, see a good dictionary.)

INFINITIVE SIMPLE PAST PAST PARTICIPLE INFINITIVE SIMPLE PAST PAST PARTICIPLE

be

become

begin

break

bring

build

buy

catch

choose

come

cost

cut

do

draw

dream

drink

drive

eat

fall

feel

fight

find

fly

forget

get

give

go

have

hear

hit

hold

keep

know

lead

learn

leave

lend

was/were

became

began

broke

brought

built

bought

caught

chose

came

cost

cut

did

drew

dreamt/dreamed

drank

drove

ate

fell

felt

fought

found

flew

forgot

got

gave

went

had

heard

hit

held

kept

knew

led

learnt/learned

left

lent

been

become

begun

broken

brought

built

bought

caught

chosen

come

cost

cut

done

drawn

dreamt/dreamed

drunk

driven

eaten

fallen

felt

fought

found

flown

forgotten

got

given

gone/been

had

heard

hit

held

kept

known

led

learnt/learned

left

lent

read /ri:d/ read /red/

let

lain

lost

made

meant

met

paid

put

read /red/

ridden

run

said

Seen

sold

sent

shown

sh ut

sung

sat

slept

spoken

spelt

spent

stood

stolen

swum

taken

taught

told

thought

thrown

understood

woken

worn

won

written

let

lie

lose

make

mean

meet

pay

put

wake

wear

win

write

let

lay

lost

made

meant

met

paid

put

ride

run

say

5ee

sel I

send

show

shut

sing

sit

sleep

speak

spell

spend

stand

steal

swim

ta ke

teach

tell

think

throw

rode

ran

said

5aw

sold

sent

showed

sh ut

sang

sat

slept

spoke

spelt

spent

stood

stole

SWam

took

taught

told

thought

threw

understand understood

woke

wore

won

wrote
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appendix 2 active and passive verb forms

ACTIVE PASSIVE: TENSE OF BE + PAST PARTICIPLE

INFINITIVE

-,NG FORM

SIMPLE PRESENT

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE

SIMPLE PAST

PAST PROGRESSIVE

PRESENT PERFECT

PAST PERFECT

l,/rLt FUTURE

GOING TO FUTURE

MODAL VERBS

(to) watch

watching

lwatch

Iam watching

Iwatched

Iwas watching

I hove watched

I hod watched

lwill watch

lom going
to wotch

lcon wotch

I must watch

I should watch

etc

(to) write

writing

I write

I am writing

I wrote

I wos writing

I hove written

lhad written

I will write

I am going
to write

I can write

I must write

lshould write

etc

(to) be wotched

being wotched

I om watched

I am being watched

I was wotched

lwas being watched

I have been wotched

I had been wotched

I will be watched

I om going to
be wotched

I can be wotched

I must be watched

I should be wotched

etc

(to) be written

being written

It is written

It is being written

It was written

It was being written

It has been written

It hod been written

It will be written

It is going to
be written

It can be written

It must be written

It should be written

etc

+ For the use ofthe different tenses, see Sections 2-5.

+ For the use of passives, see Section 7.

-t Forthe spelling of -lngforms,see page 23.

-+ Forthespellingofthird-personpresentforms(writes,watches,slts,goesetc),seepage16.

appenCix 3 capital letters (A, B, C etc)

We use CAPITAL LETTERS to begin the names of people, places, nationalities, languages, days,
months and holidays.

Abraham Lincoln New York American Arabic Thursday September Christmas

We also use CAPITAL LETTERS for the most important words in the titles of books, films etc.
Wor and Peoce Gone with the Wind

And we use a CAPITAL LETTER for the first word in a sentence, and for the pronoun /.

Yesterday I went for a long bike ride.
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eppendix 4 contractions

Contractions like he's, isn'f show the pronunciation of informal speech.

They are common and correct in informal writing (for example, friendly letters), but are unusual

in formal writing.

* Withbe,twonegativeformsarecommon:you'renot/youaren't,she'snot/sheisn't,etc.Withhave,had,will
and would, the forms with n't are more common: we usually say lhoven't, I hadn't etc, NOT I've not, l'd not elc.

* There is no contraction arnn+, BIJT om not -- aren't in questions.

l'm late, oren't I7 (BUT l'm not late,NoT +arcn+-ig*+-)

* The contraction 3 (= rs or has) can be written after pronouns, nouns, question words, here and there.

It's late. Your mother's gone home. Mary's got a headache.

How's Joe these daysT Here's your money. There's the telephone.

* We don't use affirmative (#) contractions at the ends of sentences.

You're early.' 'Yes, we are.' (Not Yesrwetre)

t think she's gone home.' 'Yes, I think she hos.'(ruor ...J+hinkshd*)

* Negative (ffi) contractions are possible at the ends of sentences.

'lt's roining.' 'No, it isn't.'

* Don't confuse it's (= it is/has) with its (possessive - see page 188).

The cat isn't hungry. It's only eaten half of its food.

+ Don't confuse who's (= who is/hos\ with rarhose.

Who's the woman in the green coatT Whose car is that?

* lnveryinformal speech, goingto,wanttoandgottoareoftenpronouncedlikegonna,wannaandgotta.
They are sometimes written like this, especially in American English.

AFFTRMATTVE (ffi ) COrurRnCrrOUS:

PRONOUN +,M,,RE,'S,,VE,,D,,LL

NEGATTVE (ffi) COnrnncrtons:
BE, HAVE OR OTHER AUXILIARY + N,T

lom*+ l'm
we ore .** we're

she is .--+ she's

he has *-** he's

lhave *-+. l've
you hod *-* you'd
you would '-* you'd

theywill *-* they'll

are not *'* aren't
is not '** isn't
have not *.,p haven't
has not *.+* hasn't
hod not *-x" hadn't
do not ---.* don't
does not '-.* doesn't

did not - -* didn't
will not *--+- won't

sholl not ----*' shan't
would not ** wouldn't
should not -"-* shouldn't
cannot .---* can't
could not -*w couldn't
might not ---*" mightn't
must not ..-p mustn't
need not '-c* needn't
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;3 p3**i']t ir: .l pu nctuation

This section summarises the most important rules of punctuation.

the basic sentence
We don't put commas (,,,) between the basic parts of a sentence (subject and verb, verb and object etc).
My brother has found a reolly good job.
(Nor

oa)

before the basic sentence
lf we put long adverbial expressions (saying when,where etc) before the basic sentence, we often use
a comma (,). Compare:
Last yeor he followed a business studies course in Edinburgh.
Between January 2010 ond March 2Al 1 , he followed a business studies course in Edinburgh.

after the basic sentence
We don't usually use commas when adverbial expressions come after the basic sentence.
He followed a business studies course in Edinburgh between January 2010 ond Morch 2011.

inside the basic sentence
When adverbial expressions come between parts of the basic sentence, we usually put commas before
and after them.
She has, in the six months since she started her music studies, made remarkable progress.

noun phrases

We don't usually separate a noun from the adjectives or other expressions that go with it.
those very nice people (not these+eryakerpeopk)
those very nice people in the flat downstdirs (NoT irs)
those very nice people who invited us to their party
(Nor 

)

sentences with conjunctions
We often put commas in sentences with conjunctions, especially in longer sentences. (See page 219.) Compare:
Everything will be different when Mr Harris leaves.

Everything will be very different after April next yeor, when Mr Harris leaves.
We usually use a comma if we start with the conjunction.
When Mr Harris leaves, everything will be different.

indirect speech
We don't put commas after verbs of saying, thinking etc in indirect speech.
Jamie soys that he has a problem. (NoT Jamiu€y*,+ha+ ...)
I don't know whot I was going to tell the police. (NOT t dontt@ ...)
We don't put question marks (?) in indirect questions.
I osked why he was late. (Not tasked+vhyhewasJa+et)

a useful rule: no comma before fhaf
We don't put commas before fhaf (conjunction or relative pronoun).
I know that she married a man that worked for her father.
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between separate sentences
Between separate sentences (with no conjunction), we use a full stop (.) or a semi-colon (J, but not a comma.
Compare.
Robert phoned, ond he asked to speakto the manager. (comma and conjunction)
Robert phoned. He asked to speak to the manager.
oR Robert phoned; he asked to speaktothe monoger.
BUTNOT

lists
We use commas to separate the different things in a list (but not before and).
She gave presents to her brothers, her sister, her sister's husband, her secretary ond all of her colleagues.

abbreviations (short forms of words)
We use full stops after some abbreviations,like e.g. (meaning'for example'). Mr and Mrs have full stops in
American English, but not usually in British English.
Some British cities have beautiful cathedrals, e,g. Salisbury.
Everybody Iiked Mr Carter.

quotation marks ('...' or "...")
Quotation marks are used to show direct speech (somebody's actual words).
His father said, 'Do what you u/ant' (NOT <Do what you want> OR - Do want your want.)

figures
We use commas after thousands and millions, and full stops in decimal fractions.
€ 5'500'000 ( ='five million, five hundred thousand euros')
€ 5.5m ( ='five and a half million euros')

apostrophes (')

For apostrophes in contractions (e.9. lsn't), see Appendix 4. For apostrophes in possessives (e.9. John's),

see page 201.
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ffippendix S word order

This section summarises the most important rules of word order that you can find in other parts of the book.

sentences
The basic word order of English sentences is SUBJECT - VERB - OBJECT.

I p I ay t h e p i a n o. (NoT t+hepiaaoplay)

questions
ln questions we usually put an auxiliary verb before the subject.

Did you see the news last nightT (Not Sawyoa+he-news ...?) Can you swim?

For more details, see Section 8, pages 103-1 1 1.

This does not usually happen with indirect questions.
Sheasked mewhere I lived. (NoT Mive)
For more details, see page 266.

adjectives
Adjectives usually go before, not after, nouns.

an interesting film (NoT alilninteresting)
Adjectives can go after be, seem and similar verbs.

Ithink she is tired.
For more details, see Section 15, pages 209-211.

adverbs
Different adverbs can go in different places in a sentence.
Yesterday I got up at 6.00. l've just seen a rabbit. You're driving very slowly.
They do not usually go between the verb and the object.
I bought o bike yesterday. (Not lbough+yexerday-ebike)
She speaks Spanish very well. (Not W)
For more details, see Section 15, pages 212-215.

prepositions
Prepositions often go at the ends of questions, especially in spoken English.

Who did you go with? What did you do that for?
For more details, see Section 8, page 1 1 1.

Prepositions can also go at the ends of relative clauses, especially in spoken English.

There's the man thot I told you about. The train that I usually travel on wasn't running.
For more details, see Section 19, page 258.

phrasal verbs
The objects of phrasal verbs (but not prepositional verbs) can often go between the two parts of the verb.
I turned the light out. (oa I turned out the light.)
Pronoun objects always go between the two parts of a phrasal verb.
Iturned it out (NoT ++Hrn€d€r#+)
For more details, see Section 10, pages 142-143.

490
Ago follows an expression of time.
We arrived two hours ago. (uof ...ego fweheurs)

enough
Enough usually goes before nouns but after adjectives and adverbs.
Have you got enough soup? (nOt ...seap<neaght)
ls the soup hot enough? (ruor ...enougrh$o+?) I didn't get up early enough.
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n*n^nr{i*' '7 
expressions with prepositionsclyycr rrlrn r'

prepositions after verbs, adjectives and nouns

We use prepositions (at, in etc) after some verbs, adjectives and nouns.
This is a list of the most common examples.

afraid of explain something to somebody
She's afraid of dogs. Can you exploin this word to me|

agree with get into/out of a car;
ldon't agree with you. get on(to)/off a bus, train, plane, ship

angry about something I picked up my case and got into the taxi'

we're all angry obout the new working hours. she got off the bus ot the wrong stop'

angry with somebody get to a Place

Mary3 very angry with you. How do you get to southport from here?

arrive at/in a place good at

I usually arrive at school at 8.30. He's good ot tennis'

What time do we arrive in London? happen to

ask for What's happened to Alice? She's an hour late.

lf youwantanything, justaskforit. the idea of doing something

bad at We hod the idea of starting a smqll business.

l'm bod at games. interested in

believe in (='5g;1.r. that something is real') Are you interested in animals?

Do you believe in ghosts? kind to

belong to They have always been very kind to me'

This book belongs to me. laugh at

depend on Please don't laugh at my French pronunciation.

We may arrive late this evening. lt depends on the listen to
traffic. like to listen to music while I'm working.

different from/to look after children etc
You're different from (oRto) your sister. Can you look ofter the children for half qn hour?

difficulty in doing something look at
I hove a lot of difficulty in understanding her. Look at that wonderful old car!

discuss something with somebody look for (='try to find')
We discussed our plans with the manager. 'What are you looking for?' 'My keys.'

divide into married to
I divided the cake into four parts. He's married to Jane Gordon, the novelist.

dream about something or somebody; nice to
dream of doing something You weren't very nice to my mother.

I often dream obout horses.

when lwasyoung, I dreamt of becoming a pilot. pay somebody for something; pay a bill
Have you poid John for the tickets?

dressed in lforgottopaytheelectricitybill.
she was dressed compretery in brack. preased with
example of We are very pleosed with his work.

Can you show me an exomple of your work?
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polite to typical of
It's best to be polite to policemen. She went out without saying 'Thank you'. That's just

reason tor tYPical of her'

What was the reoson for his change of plans? wait for

smile at lwoited for her for half an hour, and then went hbme.

In this job you have to smile ot people oll day. write to

talk about We write to eqch other every week. (eur We phone

were you talking about me? each other " ' - no preposition)

thank somebody for wrong with

Thankyou for waiting. what's wrong with the car?

think about/of -a For more about prepositions, see section 21.

Ithinkoboutyouall thetime' -r.Formoreaboutprepositionswithverbs,seepagei4r.
We're thinking of going to America.

translate into/from
l've got to tronslote this letter from French into

German.

common expressions beginning with prepositions

at a party at the cinema at the theatre
at the top otthe bottom qt the side

at the beginning at the end of something in the end (='finallyi 'after a long time')

by car/bus/traln etc (gut on foor)

a book by Dickens an opera by Mozart

for example

i n a rai n coat/d ress/hat

in the rain/snow
in the sky in the woild
in a picture

in the middle
in a loud/quiet voice

write in pen/pencil

in my opinion
in time (='not late') on time (='at just the right time; not late or early')

on the phone on the radio onTV
on page 22

'" For expressions without articles like in hospital, at univesity, see page 162.
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,:::li.ii,.li::t"lr..l i ;,.1, i1 WOfd pfOblems

This section tells you about some words that are difficult to use correctly. We explain some other word
problems in other sections of the book: see the lndex.

after we don't usually say and after, X happened. we prefer afterwards or after that.
we had a pizza, and afterwords / after that we went skating. (Nor ... anda{tetwewm+ ...)

ago Ago goes after a time expression. Compare ago with for and since (see page 65).
It's August 1st. I came here three months ago. t've lived here for three months, since Moy.

another is one word.
Would you like another g/assZ (ruor ... en-e+*erqlasil

ss and like (similarity) To say that things are similar, we normally use like. But before subject + verb,
we prefer as in a formal style.

Your sister looks like you. Pronounce it like / do (informal) / as I do (formal).

ds, not /ike (jobs) To talk about the jobs that people or things do, use as, not like.
He,sworkingosawaiter,(Not@)tusedmyshoeasahammer.

born We say that somebody is/was born (passive).

I wos born in London. Thousands of deaf children qre born every yeor.

do and mske Common expressions with do and make:
do work, a job, shopping, washing, ironing, business; do something, nothing, anything, everything
mokeasuggestion,adecision,aphonecall,anoise,ajourney,qmistake,money,abed,afire, Iove

do + ...ing Common expressions:
do the shopping; do some (a lot of / a bit of ) walking, swimming, reading, climbing, sailing, skiing

e/se We use e/se to mean other after something, anything, somebody, nobody etc.
Something else to drinkT Nobody else cooks like you.

ever is used mostly in questions, or with present perfect + superlative.
Do you ever play golf? Have you ever been to lreland?
This is the best film I've ever seen. She says he's the nicest boy she's ever met.

explain is not used with two objects (see page 144).

Can you explain this word to me| (NoT @)
forget see remember.

hear and listen to We can hear something without trying. When we listen to something, we want to hear it.
Suddenlylheordanoiseinthegarden,Areyoulisteningfome7(NoT

We often use con with hear.
I could heor Mary and John tolking in the kitchen.

home We leave out to before home.
Wel[ goodnight,l'm going home. (eut ls anybody at homeT)

hope We often use so and not after hope.
'ls David coming tomorrow?"1 hope so.' 'Do you think it will rain?"1 hope not.'

if and when We use if for things that may happen, and when for things that will happen.
lf llivetobe 100 ... If it roinstoday ... When Idie ... When itgetsdark...

iusf hasseveral meanings:1)rightnow 2)ashorttimeogo(withpresentperfect,seepage64)
3) exactly 4) really 5) only
1) I:ll phone you later. We're just having lunch. 2) Aunt Daphne has just orrived. 3) lt's just four o'clock.
4) I just love your dress. 5) 'Put those chocolates down!' 'l was just looking at them, Mum.'

/ef and mske lf I let you do something, I say that you can do it. lf I make you do it, I say that you must.
After /et and moke, we use object + infinitive without to.

Her parents let her go to the party. But they made her come home at midnight.
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remember and farget + infinitive (with fo) look towards the future: things that one has to do.
remember and forget + -ing form look back to the past: things that one has done.

I must remember to buy bread. She always forgets to close the door.

I remember seeing the Queen when I was six. I'll never forget meeting you.

some We normally use the with same; and we say the same os ... (NoT fheffi?e/+ke ...).
We had the same idea. (NoT ... a-sameidea oR ... sameidea) Her shoes are the same as mine.

see and heor + object + infinitive (without toll...ing lf you see/hear somebody do something, you see/hear
a complete action. lf you see/hear somebody doing something, they are in the middle of doing it.

lsaw her go into John's house. I heard her play Beethoven's violin concerto on the radio.

I looked up and saw Leo talking to Zoe. I wolked past Anna's room and heard her crying.

see, laok and watch We can see something without trying. When we look at something, we want to see it.

I saw Bill in the supermarket yesterday. Look at that bird! (NoT Mha+Ml)
We often use cdn with see.

On the left of the photo you can see my grandmother.

We watch things that move, change or happen.
We watch TV most evenings. Did you watch the football motch?
The police are watching him to see where he goes.

so and such We use so + adjective without a noun, and such when there is a noun.
so kind so big such kind people such a big mistoke such a fool

still,yetandalready Weusesti//tosaythatsomethingiscontinuing;yettoaskif ithashappened
(or to say it hasn't); alreody lo say it has happened earlier than we expected.

Granny's still on the phone. 'Hos the postmon come yet?' 'No, not yet.'
l've olready spent the week's money, qnd it's only Tuesday.

than, as and thof Use than after comparatives (see page 223); as in the structure qs ... qs (see page 228);
thot after say,think etc and as a relative pronoun (see page 256).

She's taller than me. It's as cold as ice. The boss says that you're right.
Who's the woman thot just came in?

think We often use so after think.Don't use an infinitive after fhink.
'Are you coming to the party?' 'l think so.' 'ls it raining?' 'l don't think so.'

I'm thinking of going to Americq. (not ln+hinking+ogo ...)

try After fry we can use an infinitive (with to) or an -ing form. We prefer an infinitive when we are talking
about trying difficult things.

Try to stop smoking - it's bad for you. 'lt's really hot in here.' 'Try opening a window.'

very and too Too means'more than we want'; very doesn't.
'lt's very warm today.' 'Yes, a bit too warm for me.' 'Oh, ift OK for me.'

wait We often use waitforwith object + infinitive (with fo).
lh waiting for the postman to come.

whichTandwhqt? Wepreferwhich whenwearechoosingbetweenasmall numberof things, andwhot
when there is a wider choice.

'lA fike o pair of those shoes.' 'Which ones - the blue or the redT And what size?'

whom ln a very formal style, we use whom as an object in questions and relative clauses.
Whom did they electT With whom did she go? She hated the man for whom she worked.

ln an informal style,who is more normal in questions, andthot (or nothing) in relatives.
Who did they elect? Who did she go withT She hated the man (that) she worked for.

why and because Why asks for a reason. Becouse gives a reason.
'Why are you late?' 'Because I missed the train.'
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answer key

page 2 2 l Was the party good?

2 Were the people interesting?

1 l are 2is 3 are 4am 5 are 6is 7am 3 WaS yOU r father a teacher?
4 Was everybody late?

2 I We're alltired. 2 They're here. 3 l'm sorry. 5 When was you r driving test?

4 I what's 2 where are 3 who's 4 when are I lt will be hot in Rio. lt will be warm in paris.
5 why are 6 How's 7 where's 8 who are lt will be cold in London. lt will be very cold in
9 Howare 10 Whenl Moscow,

page 3 2 1 I won't be sorry.

2 lt will be hot.
3 We will be at home.5 1 she's not ill. / she isn't ill.

2 they're not in London. / they aren't in London. 4 The shops won't be closed.

4 My name's Peter. 5 You're early.
6 The shop's closed. 7 She's at home.

3 1 lsMariefrom Paris? 2 Areweverylate?
3 ls John in bed? 4 ls the boss here?
5 ls your car fast? 6 ls Luke here?
7 Are we all ready? 8 Am I early?
9 Are they at home? 10 Are you happy?
1 1 ls Joe married? 12 ls this your house?
13 ls that Jane?

3 you're not too tall. / you aren't too tall.
4 we're not very late. / we aren't very late,

5 it's not hot. / it isn't hot.
6 l'm not at university.
7 he's not very nice. / he isn't very nice.

9 it's not mine. / it isn't mine.
10 it's not very fast. / it isn't very fast.

5 wrong 6 thirsty. 7 hot 8 cold
9 old l0 hungry.

page 4

I 1 were; was 2 was; were 3 were
4 was; were 5 was; were 6 were; was
7 was; was 8 were; was

6 Where were you on Tuesday?

7 Why were all the windows open?
8 Was John's brother at schoolwith you?

3 1 weren't late. 2 wasn't a teacher.
3 wasn't with Anna 4 weren't well
5 weren't in England 6 wasn't good
7 weren't in their hotel 8 wasn't warm

page 5

5 He won't be in Scotland.
6 Lisa won't be at school.

3 1 When will your father be in England?

2 Will Ann be at the party with John?

4 Will the train be late again?
5 When willJoe and Mary be in the ofhce?

2 1 ls there a doctor here?

2 Are there any trains to London from this
station?

3 Was there a special price for students?
4 Were there any mistakes in my letter?
5 ls there much money in your bankaccount?
6 How many students are there in your class?

7 Were there many children at the swimming
pool?

8 How many people were there at the party?

8 she,s not in her office. / she isn,t in her office. 3 Willeverybodybe hereat8.00?

6 Will the weather be good tomorrow?

6 1 He is thirsty. 2 She is cold. 3 They are hot. 7 Where will you be on Tuesday?

4 lt is cold.

oaoe 67 1 right. 2 size 3 colour 4 interested

ln theseanswers,we usually give eitheJ co ntracted forms (for example /'rn, dor'o ANSWER KEy 309
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page 7 page 10

1 there will be sun 2 there will be two
3 there will be ten people 4 there will be
(enough)food 5 There will be fish
6 There will be (a new) hospital 7 There will be
trouble 8 There will be (a lot of) flowers

1 There will not be a meeting tomorrow.
2 There will not be any trains on Sunday.

3 There will not be any buses at 4 otlock in the
morning. 4 lf you get up late tomorrow there
will not be any breakfast. 5 There will notbe
anybody at home tomorrow evening.

6 There will not be any children at the party.

7 There will not be a French lesson on Monday
evening. 8 There will not be time to have lunch

today.

'I Wll there be trains? 2 Will there be
computers? 3 Will there be good food? 4 will
there be different countries? 5 willthere
be governments? 6 Willthere be a lot of
problems?

page 8

1 My father 2 weall 3 have 4 has 5 Paul

6 have 7 has 8 SusieandMick

t have a garden. 2 Do they have a ny ch ildren?

3 Does Peter have a cold? 4 Myauntdoesn't
have a dog. 5 DoesMonica have any brothers
or sisters? 6 ldon't have enough money.
7 Does Laura have a boyfriend? 8 Why do you

have two cars?

page 9

1 I She did n't have a com puter. 2 Shehadvery
fair hair. 3 She didn't have lots offriends.
4 5he didn't have many nice clothes.
5 Did she have her own room?

3 1 He will have a job.
2 He won't have a bicycle.
3 He will have a car.

4 Will he have a house?

5 Will he have a girlfriend?
6 He won't have old clothes.
7 He will have a suit.
8 Will he have a guitar?

t had dinner 2 has coffee
3 have a baby 4 haveashower
5 have toast 6 haveagame

1 do you have lunch 2 she didn't have a good
trip. 3 didn'thavea shower 4 Didyouhavea
good flight? 5 'Did you have a good game?'

6 ldon't have coffee

page 1 l

1 He's got two brothers. 2 He hasn't got a car.

3 Hel got three dogs. 4 He's got a dictionary.
5 He hasn't got long hair. 6 Hehasn'tgotany
sisters.

1 Have they got a big garden? 2 HasAnngot
agoodjob? 3 Has Bill got a big car? 4 Have

they qot a plane? 5 Have they got any horses?

page 12

1 They weren't ready. 2 We're all here.

3 l'm not a student. 4 Wherel you r house?

5 She won't be late. 6 You've got my keys.

7 I haven't got much time. 8 Franz doesn't live
here.

2 1 Tom is late. 2 lwill not havetime.
3 Anna is hungry. 4 He does not have a car.

5 She has got two sisters. 6 She is right.
7 Emma has got beautiful eyes. 8 There is a

letter for you.

3 1 lshefrom Beijing? No,he's not/heisn'tfrom
Beijing. 2 Was he in bed? No, he wasn't in

bed. 3 Will we be very late? No, we won't be

very late. 4 ls it very big? No, it's not / it isn't
very big. 5 Were they at university? No, they
weren't at university, 6 Was she in her office?
No, she wasn't in her office. 7 Will they have

coffee? No, they won't have coffee. 8 Are
they happy? No, they're not / they aren't happy.

4 ldo 2 Does 3 does 4Do 5do
6 does 7 do 8 Does

5 I there \^/ill be 2 ls there 3 There was
4 are there 5 there weren't
6 Werethere 7 There are 8 Therewon'tbe
9 Was there 10 Will there be
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page 7 page 10

1 there will be sun 2 there will be two
3 there will be ten people 4 there will be
(enough)food 5 There will be fish
6 There will be (a new) hospital 7 There will be

trouble 8 There will be (a lot of) flowers

'| There will not be a meeting tomorrow.
2 There will not be any trains on Sunday.

3 There will not be any buses at 4 otlock in the
morning. 4 lfyougetuplatetomorrowthere
will not be any breakfast. 5 There will not be

anybody at home tomorrow evening.
6 There will not be any children at the party.

7 There will not be a French lesson on Monday
evening. 8 There will notbetimetohavelunch
today.

1 Wll there be trains? 2 Will there be
computers? 3 Will there be good food? 4 Will
there be different countries? 5 willthere
be qovernments? 6 Willthere be a lot of
problems?

page B

I l Myfather 2 weall 3 have 4 has 5 Paul

6 have 7 has 8 Susieand [4ick

3 t haveagarden. 2 Do they have a ny ch ildren?
3 Does Peter have a cold? 4 Myauntdoesn't
have a dog. 5 DoesMonica have any brothers
or sisters? 6 | don't have enough money.
7 Does Laura have a boyfriend? 8 Why do you
have two cars?

page 9

I 'l She didn't have a computer. 2 5hehadvery
fair hair 3 She didn't have lots offriends.
4 She didn't have many nice clothes.
5 Did she have herown room?

3 1 He will have a job.
2 He won't have a bicycle.
3 He will have a car.

4 Will he have a house?

5 Will he have a girlfriend?
6 He won't have old clothes.
7 He will have a suit.
8 Will he have a guitar?

t had dinner 2 has coffee
3 have a baby 4 havea shower
5 have toast 6 have a game

1 do you have lunch 2 She didn't have a good
trip. 3 didn't have a shower. 4 Did you have a

good flight? 5 'Did you have a good game?'
6 I don't have coffee

page 11

I I Hesgottwo brothers. 2 He hasn't got a car.

3 He's got three dogs. 4 Hesgotadictionary.
5 He hasn't got long hair 6 He hasn't got any
sisters.

3 l Have they got a big garden ? 2 HasAnngot
agoodjob? 3 Has Bill got a big car? 4 Have

they got a plane? 5 Have they got any horses?

page 'l 2

1 lhey weren't ready. 2 We're all here.

3 l'm not a student. 4 Where's your house?

5 she won't be late. 6 You've got my keys.

7 I haven'tgot much time. 8 Franz doesn't live
here.

1 Tom is late. 2 I will not have time.
3 Anna is hungry. 4 He does not have a car.

5 she has got two sisters. 6 She is right.
7 Emma has got beautifuleyes. 8 Thereisa
letter for you.

I ls he from Beijing? No, he's not / he isn't from
Beijing. 2 Was he in bed? No, he wasn't in
bed. 3 Will we be very late? No, we won't be
very late. 4 ls it very big? No, it's not / it isn't
very big. 5 Were they at university? No, they
weren't at university. 6 Was she in her office?
No, she wasn't in het office. 7 Willtheyhave
coffee? No, they won't have coffee. 8 Are
they happy? No, they're not / they aren't happy.

ldo 2 Does 3 does 4Do 5do
6 does 7 do 8 Does

1 there will be 2 ls there 3 There was
4 are there 5 there weren't
6 Were there 7 Thereare 8 There won't be
9 Was there l0 Will there be
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page 13

7 1is 2 is 3 are 4 has 5 was 6 werenot
7 didnothave 8 was 9 is l0 has 11 has
12 is 13 is 14 is 15 has 16 doesnot
have 17 has 18 is '19 has 20 has

8 1 true 2 false 3 true 4 true 5 false
6 true 7 false 8 false 9 false 10 true

page I4

1 Where 2l 3 Are 4 has 5 is 6 am
7 won't 8 am 9 is 10 is 1 I have
12 Does 13 Have 14 Willyou be 15 l'm
not 16 How 17 have 18 will be
19 have 20 are

1 ,/,X,./,./ 2r 3X 4,/ 5X
6X 7,/ 8X 9/ 10X

1 ls there a taxi outside? 2 Has Chris got a
headache? 3 Joe doesn't have a car.

4 Did Ann have a meeting yesterday?

5 I didn't have coffee for breakfast.
6 Willthere be an English lesson tomorrow?
7l'mnothungry. 8 Petra hasn't got a new car.

9 Did she have a nice time at the party?

10 Has the house got a big garden?

1 ls Rosemary from London? 2 Will we be

early? 3 Was Sarah at home? 4 Does Karim
have / Has Karim got a cold? 5lsyourcarfast?
6 Will the manager be in America? 7 WereTim
and Anna students? 8 What time will you have

lunch today? 9 Will you be here tomorrow?
l0 Were those people American?

page 16

+ -s: cooks, drinks, lives, reads, runs, smokes,

stands, starts, writes + -es: fetches,6xes,
misses, pushes, touches, watches, wishes

+ -s: enjoys, plays, stays, tries
-v > JE5: copies, fries, marries, studies

I llive in that house. 2 Kim works in a bank.
3 Claire plays the violin very badly. 4 Those
children come from Scotland. 5 You look very
young.

4 1 Theboss 2l3Bread 4 Andy
5 Sophyand lan 6 You 7 Ourcat
8 Thatchild 9 Allthosebuses 10 Myfather

page 17

I l play 2 speaks

6 forget 7 listen

1 thinks; knows 2

5 washes 6 work
10 want

3 ask 4 goes 5 make
8 lives 9 watch 10 get

studies 3 tries 4 wear
7 says 8 sits 9 watches

page 18

I 1 You do not speak very good Chinese.
2 Bill/ He does not play the guitar very well.
3 We do not agree about holidays.
4 George and Andrew do not live near me.

5 My father / He does not write poetry.

6 Barbara / She does not live in London.
7 Henry / He does not like parties.

2 1 doesn't stop at Cardiff. 2ldon'tlikepop
music. 3 He / Peter doesn't remember faces
very well. 4 We don't know his wife. 5 she /
Alice doesn't teach mathematics. 6 They/The
children don't play hockey on Mondays. 7 They
/The shops don't open on Sunday afternoons.

3 1 Ourcatdoesn't/doesnotlikefish.
2 Melinda doesn't / does not speak Russian.

3 I don't / do not remember your phone number
4 Oranges don't / do not grow in Britain.
5 The postman doesn't / does not come on

Sundays.

6 We don't / do not play much tennis.

page 19

4 l don'tlike 2 doesn't speak

3 don't remember 4 don't know
5 doesn't want 6 don't want 7 doesn't work
8 dont think

page 20

1 Does 2

5 Does 6
Do 3Do 4 Does
Do

ln these answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (forexample /'m, dont)
orfullforms (for example / dm, do,ot). Normally both are correct.
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3 1 your children 2 the lesson 3 you OaOe 24
4 theholiday 5 those women 6 you

2 1 Does the Oxford bus stop here?

2 Do the teachers know her?

3 Do you play the piano?

4 Does John work in a restaurant?
5 Does this train stop at York?

6 Do we need more eggs?

7 Does Fatima like parties?

8 Does Peter speak Spanish well?

she need money? 6 How does this camera
work? 7 Where do you buy your meat?

8 Who do you want to see?

6 1 How do you spell that? 2 Whatdoyoudo?

start 8 play 9 That cafd l0 say

2 1 I don't like getting up early.
2 Do you want something to drink?
3 Dan plays football on Saturdays.
4 Do you remember her phone number?
5 That clock doesn't work.
6 she often flies to Paris on business.
7 lt doesn't rain much here in summer.
8 Do elephants eat meat?

9 Does he think he can sing?
10 We need a new car

page 23

I l aretalking 2 iseating 3 iscooking
4 am not enjoying 5 am reading
6 is not raining 7 are not listening
8 amfeeling 9 isnotgoing 10 arelearning
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2 cleaning, coming, dying, enjoying, going, living,
making, playing, singing, starting. washing,
writinq

3 getting, feeling, putting, hitting, jumping, raining,
robbing,shopping,shouting,sitting,slimming,
dreaming, standing, talking, turning, answering,
opening, visiting, forgeft ing

3 5he's listening 4 5he'sdrinking
5 She's reading 6 Shelbrushing
7 she's reading 8 Shesopening
9 She's going

playing much tennis these days.

2 t he's not / he isn't playing welltoday.
2 they're not / they aren't living ln London.
3 it s not / it isn't running well.
4 l'm not enjoying it.
5 the sun s not / the sun isn't shining.
6 l'm not studying at university.
7 shel not / she isn't singing just now.
8 l'm not sleeping well these days.
9 we're not / we aren't having a good time.

l0 l'm not crying because of you.

3 1 lhetrainlnot/Thetrainisn'tmoving. 2 The
childrenaren'tlistening. 3 lt'snot/ltisn't
raining. 4 The cats not /The cat isn't eating.
5 John's not / John isn't working.

page 21
I 1 The baby's crying again.

2 lt s snowing hard.
3 You're looking very beautifultoday.
4 Your coffeel gettinq cold.4 1 Where do 2 What does 3 When do

4 Whydoes 5 Howmany...does 6 Howdo 5 l'm playing a lot of football th is year.

6 We're waiting for a phone call.
5 I Whatdoyouwant? 2 What does this word 7 Chris and Helen are spending a week in France.

mean? 3 What time does the film start?

4 How much do those shoes cost? 5 Whydoes 2 1 She's washing 2 She'sbrushing

3 What does this word mean? / How do vou
pronounce this word? 4 What time do;s rhe page l5
train arrive? s Howmuchdoesit::::11:nt r r He's not / He isn't ristening to me. 2 r'mnotcost? 6 DoyouknowAnna? 7 Howdovou
do? 8 what time does tne trm starii ' workingtoday 3lt'snot/ltisn'trainingnow'

4 Shes not / she isn't wearing a coat. 5 John's

students aren't learninq very much, 6 We're
page22 not / We aren't enjoying this film. 7 You?e not

I 'l does 2 My cats 3 doesn't 4 stops
/ You aren't eating much these days. 8l'mnot
expecting to pass the exam. 9 My computer's

5 doEnglish people 6 open 7 yourholiday not / My com puter isn't workinq. l0 l'mnot



page 26

I Are you waiting for somebody? 2lsyour
boyfriend enjoying the concert? 3 Are those
men taking our car? 4 Are you talking to me?
5 ls it snowing? 6 Are we going too fast?
7 ls your computer working? 8 Are you reading
that newspaper? 9 ls the bus coming?
10 ls somebody cooking lunch?

'l '... what is he writing?' 2 'Why is it stoppinq?'
3 'What are they stu dying?' 4 'Whatgameare
theyplaying?' 5'...Whereareyou going?'
6 'Who is she telephoning?' 7 'What is it/he/she
eating?' 8 'Where is she working?' 9 'What are
you cooking?' 10 'Where are you living?'

'l Where are you going now? 2 Why is Anne
crying? 3 What/Why is he writing? 4 Who/
Why are you telephoning? 5 Wherearethey
living? 6 Where/Why is your brother studying
English? 7 What^Vhy are you cooking?
8 Why are those people looking at me? 9 What is

the dog eating? l0 What are the children doing?

page 27

1 1 Are you getting up?
2 lt's raining again.
3 You aren't/You're not listening.
4 Where are you going?
5 Am I talking too fast?
6 l'm not enjoying this film.
7 Why are those people laughing at me?
8 l'm not cooking this for you.
9 What are you drinking?

10 The baby's eating the newspaper.

3 1 is snowing 2 is looking 3 is wearing
4 isnotwearing 5 iswalking 6 are looking
7 are trying 8 arestopping 9 isreturning
'10 is kissing 11 is (he)saying

page 28

I srMpLE pREsENr: nearly always, on Fridays, very often,
when l'm tired
cneseu cnocnessvr:just now these days, this
afternoon, today

2 1 eau is not eating grass.

2 fly; plane is notflying.
3 rains; it is not raining.
4 works; he/.John is not working hard
5 plays; she/Ann is not playing tennis
6 speaks; he/John is not speaking English now.
7 drives; he/Bill is not driving a bus now.
8 sells; this shop / it is not selling books now.
9 plays;is not playing the piano now.

10 writes; he/Simon is not writing poetry now.
11 chase; dog is not chasing cats now.

page 29

3 l issheworking 2 Doesitrain 3 don'tspeak
4 is getting 5 Doyouplay 6 areyouwriting
7 She's coming 8 l'm goinq 9 boils
10 ls that water boiling 11 lsthebuscoming
12 talks; never listens. t3 He writes
'14 it's getting 15 doyou see your parents
'16 Hes coming back 17 Does John drive
18 'm waiting for l9 areyou looking
20 do you like.

page 30

1 What does this word mean? 2 Rob doesn't
want to see the doctor. 3 Shelovesme.
4 Peter seems tired. 5 We don't need a new car.

6 Do you know that man? T lhatethiscold
weather. 8 Do you like this music? 9ldon't
remember her address. l0 Doyou understand
this letter?

1 don't understand. 2 prefer 3 like
4 Do (we) need 5 doesn't matter.
6 hope 7 don't remember 8 Do (you) believe
9 don't know 10 Do(you)think 1l see.

12 do(you) mean 13 love 14 hates

21
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Peter's trying to save money.
Why are those children crying?
Are your friends playing football this
afternoon?
she's not / She isn't looking very well today.
Ithink she's making a big mistake.
You're not / You aren't wearing your usual
glasses.

l'm starting to learn Spanish.
ls the 10.15 train running today?
David's not / David isn't living with his parents
any more.
What are you doing in my room?

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (forexample /'m, don'f)
or full forms (for example / dm, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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page 31

3 1 'l don't understandl 2 'l seel 3 'l hope noti
4 1 think sol 5 'l don't think sol 6 'l don't
knowl 7 'l know.' 8 'lt dependsl 9 'lt
doesn't matter.' l0 'l don't rememberl 'l 1 'l
don't mindl 12 'l hope sol 1 3 'l don't think
sol 14 'l hope noti 15 'lthink so.'

page 32

1 What 2 When 3 Where 4 How many
5 Whattime 6 Howmuch 7 Why 8 How

1 What language do Brazilians speak? 2 Felix

drives fast cars. 3 Annemarie doesn't read

newspapers. 4 Mytwo brothers both work in
London. 5 Dogsdonteatvegetables. 6 Maria

doesn't playthe piano. 7 Does Peterworkat
weekends? 8 My husband cooks very well.
9 Roger wants to work with animals. 10 Does

this bus go to Belfast?

1,/ 2X 3X 4./ 5X 6X 7X
a./ 9./ 10./

page 33

I looks after 2 getsup 3 has 4 goes
5 likes 6 likes 7 doesnotlike 8 lives
9 works 10 doesnotwant 11 isnotworkinq
'12 is sitting l3 is reading I4 is crying
15 want 16 donotwant l7 doesnotknow
'18 loves 19 isdoing 20 doyouthink

(possible answers)

Cathy is wearing a black skirt, a red blouse, a
green cardigan, black boots and a raincoat. She is
not wearing a hat. Sandra is wearing a long green
dress, a black coat, black shoes, and a black hat.
she is not wearing glasses. David is wearing a

blue shirt with a pink tie, a grey suit, a black belt,
black shoes and glasses. He is not wearing a coat.
(Othet onswers ore possible.)

page 34

catches, costs, does, enjoys, flies, has, hopes,
knows, lives, mixes, passes. plays, stands, teaches,
thinks, tries, washes, wears, wishes, works

beginning, crying, dying, enjoying, flying,
forgetting, getting, happening, holding, hoping,
learning, looking, making, opening, playing,
sending, sitting, sleeping, stopping, taking

I Do you work in London? 2 ldon't like pop
music. 3 Where does.James live? 4 Do
you want some coffee? 5 lt rains a lot here.
/ lt rains here a lot. 6 I wash my car every
week. 7 Lukedoesn'tspeakSpanish. 8 Doall
your friends play football? 9ldon'twearasuit
to the office. 10 How do you make spag hetti
carbonara?

4 1 My sister is travelling in spain. 2 Alice isn't
looking very happy. 3 Why is the ba by crying?
4 Are you waiting for the bus? 5 l'm not
playing much tennis these days. 6 Tim's

wearing a very nice raincoat. 7 Are you

talking about me? 8 You?ewalkingtoo
slowly. 9 What's that child eating? 10 l'm not
enjoying this concert.

5 1/ 2X 3X 4./ 5/ 6X 7,/ 8)(
9,/ 10,/ 11 ,/ 12X 't3,/ 14X 15 ).

page 36

I 1 Thewomanisgoingtohavebreakfast. 2 He
is going to read a letter. 3 She is going to play
the piano. 4 The cars are going to crash.

5 He is going to drink coffee. 6 Theball is

going to break the window.

2 1 ls Jane going to change her school?
2 Where are you going to put that picture?
3 What are you going to buy for Felixl birthday?
4 ls Ethan going to playfootball tomorrow?
5 When are you going to stop smoking?
6 ls AIice going to go to university?
7 Are you going to phone the police?
8 lsyour mother going tocomeand staywith us?

9 ls she going to buy that coat?
'10 What are you going to tellthe boss?

page 37

3l
2

4
5

6

7

8

l'm going to stay in a nice hotel.
l'm going to swim a lot.
l'm not going to do any work.
l'm going to take photos.
l'm not going to read English newspapers.
l'm going to learn some ltalian.
l'm not going to write postcards.
l'm not going to visit museums.
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4 I How are you going to get to London?
2 When is Monica going to come and see us?

3 lt's not going to snow.

4 l'm going to cook fish for lunch.
5 When are you going to see the doctor?
6 Angela is going to marry her secretary.

7 ls John going to call this evening?
8 l'm going to stop playing poker.

9 Everybody is going to watch the football match.
10 Sally is not going to get the job.

page 38

1 l'm not playing baseball tomorrow.
2 l'm not going to Canada next year.

3 We're staying with Paul and Lucy next week.
4 Are you working this evening?
5 What time are your friends arriving?
6 My company is moving to Scotland next year.

7 How is your mother travelling to France?

8 l'm seeing the dentist on Thursday.

9 l'm going to a concert tonight.
'10 Gary is not marrying Cathy after all.

I No. he's seeing John Parker on Sunday
morning.
2 No, he's going to the Birmingham office by train.
3 No, he's having lunch with Stewart on Tuesday.

4 No, he's going to the theatre on Wednesday

evening.
5 No, his new secretary is starting on Thursday.

oR No, he's going to Berlin on Friday.

6 No, he's going to Philand Monica's wedding on
Saturday.

1 Where are you going? 2 Why are you going
there? 3 How long are you staying? 4 Are

you staying in one place? 5 Are you staying
with friends? 6 How are you travelljng?
7 Are you taking the dog? 8 Who is going with
you? 9 When are you coming back?

'l What time will tomorrow evening's concert
start? 2 When willyou and the family get back

from Paris? 3 Will you be here tomorrow? 4 Will

you and your mother be here tomorrow? 5 Where

willyou be this evening? 6 Willthe children have

enough money for the journey? 7 Howsoonwill
you know the answer?

1 won't be; will she be 2 won't have; will you

have 3 won't find; will I find 4 won't go; will
theygo? 5 won'tget;will heget? 6 won't be;

will it be 7 won't know; will you know

page 40

1 1 'llwash 2

5 won't stop
8 won't open.

3 1A 2B 3

page 41

'lldo 3 won't start 4'lltell
6 'll go shopping. 7 'll help

A 4A 5B 6A 7B 8B

I 1 The next lesson starts at 2.00.

2 This term ends on March 12th
3 When does the concert finish?
4 We don't have a lesson nextThursday.

5 Does this bus stop at the post office?
6 The play starts at 8.00.

7 What time do you arrive in Rome?

8 The banks close at 3.00 tomorrow.
9 The next train stops at every station.

10 When do the school holidays start?

2 1 will be; pass 2 leave; will catch 3 will work;
needs 4 'm not / won't be; will see 5 will
study; stops 6 will drive;6nd 7 marries; will
change 8 Will (you) stop; tells 9 talk; will (he)

listen 10 will phone; get

page 42

1 He's going to write a letter.
2 she! going to play the violin.
3 They're going to get on a bus.

4 The car's going to crash.

5 He's going to sing.
6 He's going to go skiing.
7 He's going to start running.
8 He's going to go swimming.
9 Tbey're going to have dinnet

I 0 She\ going to drink a glass of water.

page 39

I 1 Theclasswill beginat9.30. 2 They'll behome
soon. 3 The examination will be difficult.
4 We'll walk to the party. 5 she will not speak
to me. 6 John will answer your questions.

7 Emily will be ten years old on Sunday.

ln the5e answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (forexample /'m, don't)
or fullforms (for example /dm, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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2 'l She's seeing her bank manager on Monday.
2 She's seeing her doctor on Tuesday.

3 She's seeing her dentist on Wednesday.
4 She's seeing her accountant on Thursday.

5 5he's seeing her solicitor on Friday.

3 1'll start 2 willchange 3 won't snow
4 'll go to sleep soon. 5 1l tell

page 43

4 1 l'm going to stop smoking. 2l'mseeing
Andrew tonight. 3 lt's not going to rain.
4 Peter's going to marry his boss. 5 Oliverwon't
pass his exams. 6 You'll like this 6lm. 7 What
time does the bus from London arrive? 8 l'm not
using the car tomorrow. 9 l'm going to cook
steak this evening. l0 How are you going to
travelto lreland? ll l'll phone you when I get
home. 12 Are you working on Saturday?

13 lvillyou needa room for the nig ht? 14 Are
you going to write to yourfather? 15 Wewont
have enough money for a good holiday.

16 Where will I find the key? 17 Will you 90 to
university after you leave school? 18 Johnand
Sylvia are staying with us next week. l9 When are
you going to have a haircut? 20 Areyougoingto
get up soon?

5 1 old house 2 'll come to 3 bridge
4'll cometo 5'll see 6 house
7'll recognise 8 door 9 apple trees.
10 'llfind 1l key 12 'll have 13 great time.

page 44

'| l'll 2 She'll 3 lt won't 4 They're going to
5 They'll 6 They won't 7 She'snotgoingto
oR she isn't going to 8 l'm not going to

1X 2,/ 3X 4X 5,/ 6,/ 7,/ 8,/
9t 10x

1 The concert is toniqht. 2 Will | 3 will move
4 arenot 5 amgoing 6 won't 7 l'll phone

...lget 8 willgive 9 areyou 10 willthe
meeting be

4 I ls Melanie seeing Martin on Monday?Tessa
isn't /Tessa's not seeing Tom on Tuesday.

2 ls Mr Andrews going to study Arabic in Algiers?

Mrs Roberts is not going to study Russian in
Rome.

3 Will Derek cook duck for Dorothy? Sally won't
cook spaghettifor 5am.

4 ls Harry going to take a holiday in Hungary?
Steve is not going to study in Siberia.

5 ls Oliver travelling to Oslo in October? Monica
is not travelling to Madagascar in May.

page 46

arrived, changed, cooked, hated, lived, passed,

shaved, watched

stayed, studied, cried, annoyed, carried, hurried,
prayed

shopped, rained, started, robbed, slimmed,
jumped, shouted, slipped, fitted, turned, visited,
regretted, developed, galloped, opened,
answered, referred

page 47

1 'l 
I forgot my girlfriend's birthday on Monday.

2 That's a really good book. I read it last year.

3 When we were children we always spoke
French at home.

4 I didn't like my piano teacher, so I stopped my
lessons last week.

5 Where did you learn to speak Spanish so well?

3 1 stood 2 heard 3 opened 4 came
5 didnotsee 6 said 7 took 8 gave

t held 10 did not read ll said
12 did not speak 13 wrote '14 ran 15 turned

page 48

1 worked 2 know 3 feel 4 came 5 see
6 write 7 arrive S like

1 We didn't speak Arabic. 2 He / My uncle
didn't teach science. 3 He/Billdidn'tcook
thefish. 4 ldidn'ttakemyfather(tothe
mountains). 5 We didn't tell the police
everything. 6 ldidn't write to my brother.
7 I didn't like the music. 8 We didn't know her
phone number
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3 t he changed his shirt. 2 she didn't answer the
others. 3 he didn't go to her house.
4 I brought some chocolates. 5 sheboughta
very nice dress. 6 I djdn't eat the meat.
7 we didn't keep the letters. 8 they spoke
German. t he didn't shave at weekends.

page 49

1 bring 2 start 3 saw 4 began 5 break
6 leave 7 speak 8 keep 9 learnt
10 forgot 11 come 12 say

i did she remember it? 2 did you pay the
others? 3 did you like the film? 4 did heplay
well? 5 did you give them any money?
6 did she write to her mother? 7 didhelearn
English? 8 did she get up early enough?
9 did you shut the front door? 10 didtheytake
the dog? 1'l did she feel OK yesterday?

i2 did he forget the address as well?

I Where did he go? 2 What did he buy?
3 Who did she marry? 4 What did she breaki
5 Where did he stay? 6 What did he study?
7 Where did he study? 8 What did she write?
9 Who did she hear? 10 What did he

understand? 1 1 What did she forget?
'12 Where did she go (on holiday)?

page 50

1 I learnt a lot of Latin. 2 I didn't remember to
buythemilk. 3 ldidn'tspeaktohermother.
4'Didhephonethismorning?' 5 I took the
train. 6 did you go to Malaysia? 7 it didn't
stop at Glasgow. 8 'They saw two filmsl
9 'Did you eat my chocolates too?'
10 I didn't study enough.

I Where did they go? 2 Why did they give him
it / a bicycle? 3 What did she say? 4 What
did they buy? 5 Who did you invite? 6 What
did she drop? 7 Who did he beat? 8 Why
did he write (to the police)? 9 Who did she ask
(to marry her)? i 0 When did he live there / in
lndia?

did you remember

2 'l What was she writing? 2 Where was he

shopping? 3 What was she cooking?
4 Why were they crying? 5 Were they driving
to Scotland?

page 52

I l washaving 2 watched 3 waswatching
4 worked 5 were studying 6 drove
7 walked 8 wasworking 9 studied 10 was
talking

2 1 we were playing cards. 2 he wasn't ta lking.
3 it was snowing. 4 she wasn't walking
5 wereyou doing 6 were they talking about me?

7 wereyou driving 8 wasn'texpecting
9 was doing 10 weren't running

page 53

3 1 was reading;jumped 2 met; was travelling
3 broke; was skiing 4 was shopping; stole
5 phoned; was working 6 stopped; was driving
7 heard; was having 8 went; was watching
9 was washing up; broke '10 cut;wasworking
1l left;was snowing 12 opened; were talking
13 rang; was cooking 14 heard; was working

4 1X 2,/ 3,/ 4)( s)( 6,/ 7,/ 8X

5 1 weresinging. 2 were waiting 3 opened
4 drove 5 turned 6 started 7 turned
8 was passing 9 ran 10 pulled

page 54

'1 What did all those people want?
2 Did all your brothers send you birthday cards?

3 The baby ate some toothpaste this morning.
4 The teacher didn't answer my question.

5 llost my keys again yesterday.

6 Did anybody phone while lwas out?
7 The Prime Minister told us that things were

getting better.
8 My friends and I did not believe the Prime

Minister,
9 Richard didn't give me a birthday present.

10 What time did you get up today?

'I we were watching TV 2 he wasn't reading
(it). 3 were they spea kinq Eng lish? 4 what
were the children doing? 5 I wasn't expecting
her 6 I don't know what I was doing 7 itwas
snowing again. 8 the trains were not running,
9 Howfastwereyou driving 10 hewasstanding

page 51

I 1 were dancing. 2 was cooking supper.
3 was driving home. 4 was not watching TV

ln these answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (for example / m, dor?
or fuilforms (for example /om, do not). Normally both are correct.
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page 55 page 58

'| went; was raining. 2 read

3 Did (you)watch 4 walked; were talking
5 was swimming 6 looked; was talking;was
listening. 7 rang;washaving 8 waslying
9 did (you) go 10 met; was travelling

1 looked 2 wasraining 3 washed
4 got dressed 5 gave 6 made 7 didn't
eat 8 went 9 waited 10 didn't arrive
1 I walked 12 was walking 13 arrived
14 was working 15 wastalking
16 came in 17 told 18 didn't make
19 sat down 20 started

'l Mozart composed'The Marriage of Figaroi
2 Leonardo da Vinci painted the'Mona Lisal

3 Shah Jehan built the Taj Mahal.

4 Alfred Nobelinvented dynamite.
5 Sergei Eisenstein directed 'lvan the Terriblel

6 Gustave Eiffel builtthe EiffelTower.

7 Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay fi rst climbed
Mount Everest,

8 Marie Curie discovered radium.

9 John Lennon and Paul McCartneywrote the song
'Help:

l0 The novelist Jane Austen wrote'Pride and
Prejudice:

page 56

1 became, began, broke, brought, bought,
changed, cried, developed, felt, went, hoped, left,
liked, paid, started, stayed, stopped, watched,
wrote, worked

1 stopped 2 visited 3 making 4 feel
5 spoke 6 tell 7 like 8 see 9 phoned;

was going 10 played

2 1 She has forgotten my address. 2 lhavemade
a mistake. 3 You have not shut the door,
4 Alan has worked very hard. 5 lhavenot
heard from Mary, 6 John has not learnt
anything. 7 lhave broken a cup. 8 We have
bought a new car. 9 The rain has stopped.
l0 I have not seen a newspaper today.

page 59

3 1 Have we paid? 2 HasTim phoned?

3 Have you heard the news? 4 Havethedogs
come back? 5 What has Barbara told the police?

6 Why have Andy and Sarah brought the
children? 7 What have you said to Mike?

8 Why has everybody stopped talking? 9 Have
you seen Martin anywhere? 10 Whohastaken
my coat? l1 What has happened? 12 Where
has my brother gone? 13 Whyhas Peter closed
the window? 14 Has Judith passed her exam?

15 Has the postman come?'

4 Have you seen a lady without me? No, sorry, I

haven't seen your ball. OR No,lhaven't seen your
ball, sorry.

page 60

1 PBoBABLY Nor 2 YEs 3 DoN'T KNow 4 yEs

5 ooru'r xrow 6 YEs 7 No 8 oodr rnow
9 DoN'T KNow l0 No

31
3

5

7

9

41
4
6

worked 2 was working; met
lost; was shopping 4 listened to
was cleaning; stopped 6 burnt; was cooking
was readinq; came 8 lived
was studying; got l0 caught; was running

drove 2 lstudied 3 wereyoucrying
beginning; went 5 paid; left
shopping; stole 7 rang 8 opened
did you get up l0 I lost; was wa lking

2 1 nevertravelled 2 studied 3 haslost
4 met 5 've bought 6 left 7 've told
8 've made 9 've forgotten 10 built

page 61

'I hassent 2 have bought 3 havecut
4 hasstopped 5 hasgiven 6 havesold
7 have eaten 8 have found t havepassed
10 have broken

'I ... because she has lost her keys. 2 ...'Yes,
his girlfriend has left him.' 3 ... '5orry. I know
him, but I have forgotten his namel 4...'No,
l'veseen itl 5 ...'lthinkshe's gonetolreland.'
6 ... 'Sorry, l've lent it to Marial 7 Luishasfound
a new job. Hel workinq in a bank now.
8 ...'We can't. lt's closedl 9 ...'Yes, she's

changed her hair-stylel
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5 l gone 2 been
4 gone 5 been

page 62

1 a few days ago, last week, then, yesterday,
when, in 1990

2 1X 2t 3/ 4X 516)( 7/
8X 9/ 10X 11 X 12,/
13X 14X 1s,/ 16X

1 Haveyou everwritten a poem?

2 I have never climbed a mountain.
3 Has Charles spoken to you today?
4 Clara hasn't told me her new address.

5 Have you ever lost your memory?
6 We haven't played footballthis year
7 Alex has never written to me.

8 Have you seen Henry this week?

9 My father has never driven a car.
'10 Has the cat had anything to eat today?
1 1 Have you finished those letters?

l2 I haven't paid for the lessons this month.
'13 Sally has had a baby.

14 Lucy hasnt phoned today.
'15 Has Corinne come back from lndia?
l6 lt has stopped raining.
17 Has the postman come this morning?
18 We have eaten everything in the house.

page 63

1 .Joe has changed his job twice this year.

2 How often has she asked you for money?
3 I have often tried to stop smoking.
4 Tom has phoned me six times this week.

5 My father has met the Prime Minister twice.
6 The police have questioned Annie more than

once.
7 I have only played rugby once in my life.

8 My brother has often helped me in my work.
9 Nobody has ever understood her.

10 I have never wanted to go to the moon.

'l Have you ever been 2 have never read

3 haswon 4 won 5 never went 6 thisyear
7 stayed 8 yesterday t haveneverseen

l0 did John phone

ln these answers, we usua lly give €ithel contracted forms (for example /'m, don'r)
ol fullforms (for example /dm, do not). Normally both are correct.

page 64

1 t have already paid. 2 has already left.
3 has already got up. 4 have already cooked
chicken. 5 has already finished.

2 1 Has my sister phoned yet?

2 the postman hasn't come yet.

3 Bill hasn't found a job yet.

4 Have you finished that book yet?

5 I haven't started work yet.

6 Have you had supper yet?

3 1 I have just looked at the floor.
2 I have just thought about my home.
3 I have.just moved my feet.
4 I have just put my hand on my head.

4 I she has already written three letters.
2 she has just telephoned her mother.
3 5he has already cleaned the kitchen.
4 She hasn't read the newspaper yet.

5 She has just made some toast,
6 she hasn't listened to the radio yet.

page 65

3 been
6 gone

1 for 2 since 3 since 4 for 5 since

6 since 7 for 8 for 9 since 10 since

l1 for 12 since

4 1 How long have you known Mike?

2 How long have you been a student?
3 How long has your brother been a doctor?
4 How long has Andrew had that dog?

5 How long have David and Elizabeth been
together?

page 66

I 1 Mary has been painting the house for four days.

2 We have been driving for four hours.

3 Anna has been working at Smiths since January.

4 .loseph has been building boats for 20 years.

5 We've been waiting for the bus since 8.30.

6 Prices have been going up since last year.

7 We've been camping since.July 20th.
8 l\4y father has been teaching for40 years.

9 lt's been snowing for 1 2 hours.
10 Theteam has/have been training togetherfor

three months.
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page 67

3 1,/ 2X 3/ 4X 5,/ 6)( 7X 8./
9X 10,/

4 1 She has been playing the piano. 2 He has

been playing football. 3 she has been teaching.
4 He has been writinq letters. 5 She has been
swimming.

page 68

t had worked 2 had not rained. 3 had
happened? 4 hadseen 5 had notgot
6 hadtheybeen? 7 hadpaid 8 hadnotdone

2 'l understood; had got 2 didn't play; had hurt
3 had looked; started 4 had never travelled; went
5 arrived; had already closed 6 didnt have; had
paid

page 69

1 got; had eaten 2 met; had been
3 startedi remembered; had not closed
4 found; had not opened 5 had alreadytold;
bought

1 When George had eaten all the chocolate
biscuits, he started eating the lemon ones.

2 When I had turned offthe lights in the office,l
locked the door and left.

3 lborrowed Karen's newspaperwhen she had
read it.

4 Mark had a long hot shower when he had done
his exercises.

5 When Barry had phoned his mother with the
qood news, he went to bed.

page 70

1 1 Have all those people gone home?
2 Peter hasn't told us everything.
3 Has the postman been?
4 Has Pat spoken to Robert?
5 Tim and Angela haven't bought a house.
6 Has Emma's boyfriend forgotten her birthday?
7 Has Monica been working in London allthis

week?

8 I haven't phoned Joseph.
9 Have Robert and Sally moved to lreland?

l0 We haven't been working all day.

yrs 2 wr oor'rxNow 3 yEs 4 wE DoN'T KNow

we ooul rrow 6 YEs 7 No 8 yEs

wE DoN,T KNow 10 yEs

Why has everybody already gone home?
How long has Anna been learning Chinese?
Why did George closethe door?
Where have Sue and .Jeanne gone on holiday?
When did the President visit Russia?

How long has Jan's father been travelling in
Wales?

What has happened?
8 How long has Joe been working in Spain?
9 Where did Mary study medicine?

l0 Who has taken mylyour bicycle?

page 71

4 I saw; knew; had met 2 did not have; had

bought 3 had already started; arrived.
4 broke; had forqotten 5 met
6 forgot; had said. 7 had qone
8 had finished; went 9 found; had bought
l0 closed; had left

5 I had 2 spent 3 lost 4 didnotpass
5 happened 6 hasbeen 7 haschanged
8 have bought t hasopened
10 have passed

6 1 swept 2 made 3 polished 4 washed
5 ironed 6 washed up 7 put 8 tidied
9 did l0 Have you swept 1l Haveyoumade
12 Have you polished t 3 Have you washed
14 ironed 15 Have you washed up
16 put 17 Haveyoutidied 18 haven't done

page 72

broken, brought, come, drunk, eaten, forgotten,
given, Ieft, made. stood, stayed, stopped, taken,
thought, tried

1 began 2 broken 3 come 4 knew
5 drunk 6 ate 7 fell 8 forqotten
9 given 10 taken

1 We've known; for 2 l've been working
3 has gone; did she leave? 4 has already lost;
lost 5 Have you ever driven 6 hasneverhad
7 Have you seen 8 started; eight weeks ago
9 l've been;for 10 haveyou known

2l
5

9

3t
2

4
5

6

7
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41

5

7

9

did (Mike) lose 2 has been eating
hasjust had 4 has been snowing
studied 6 have just passed

have you known 8 Have (you ever)written
lost '10 have not started

page 77

'I You mustn't wash 2 You mustn't play

3 You mustn't let 4 You mustn't smoke
5 You mustn't play 6 You mustn't make

1 You don't have to make breakfast for me; l'll just
have coffee. 2 You don't have to make lunch for
me; l'll have lunch in the canteen. 3 You don't
have to drive me to the station; I can walk.
4 You don't have to give me your newspaper;
l'll buyTheTimes at the station. 5 You don't
have to post those letters; Cathy's going to the
post office. 6 You don't have to speak French;

everybody here understands English.

I mustn't 2 don't have to 3 mustn't
4 don'thaveto 5 don'thaveto 6 mustn't
7 mustn't 8 don'thaveto 9 don'thaveto
10 mustn't 'll mustn't '12 don'thaveto

page 78

1 He didn't have to learn Russian. 2 He had to
learn maths. 3 He didn't have to learn music.

4 He had to play football. 5 Hedidn'thaveto
write poems. 6 He had to write stories.

1 Did Adam have to pay for his lessons? 2 Did

Tina have to take an exam last year? 3 DidJoe
and Sue have to wait a long time for a train?
4 Did you have to show your passport at the
airport? 5 Did the children have to walk home?

6 Did Peter have to cook supper?

1 'll havetoget 2 won'thavetogo
3 Wll (you) have to learn 4 'll have to play

5 'll have to ask 6 won't have to work
7 Will (she) havetoget 8'll havetotell

page 79

1 should keep 2 should learn

3 shouldn't believe 4 shouldeat
5 shouldn't smoke 6 should tell 7 shouldn't
play 8 shouldn't read 9 shouldn'tdrive
10 should(n't) (always) say

I 'What time should I arrive?' 2 Who should
lphone 3 'What should lwear?' 4 'where

should I sit?' 5 Where should I put
6 What time should I wake

page 74

1 l tobe 2be 3 pass 4 toget 5be
6 to speak

2 1 likes 2 may 3 must 4 works 5 should
6 seems 7 might I wants

3 'l Can he ski? 2 Can he play poker?

3 She mustn't sing. 4 He may not go this week.
5 she can't visit us on Sunday.

page 75

I I must write 2 must hurry 3 must stop
4 mustpay 5 muststudy 6 must speak

7 must go

2 1 ...lmustphonehertonight.
2 ... I must go backand get it.
3 ... My mother made it. You must have a piece.

4 ...You mustseeit.lt'sacinema classic.

5 ... lmust get up early.

6 .,. You must give me your phone number.
7 ... We must 90 for a walk this weekend.

3 1 Must I pay any money? 2 Mustlcometothis
room? 3 Must lwrite in ink? 4 Must lsit in my

usual place? 5 Must I answer every question?

6 Must I work without a dictionary?
7 Must I stay if I finish early?

page 76

1 t has to wear 2 have to read 3 has to like

4 havetohave 5 hastobe 6 havetodo
7 hastohave 8 hastoknow t havetoknow
10 has to practise

2 1 ... 'Do we have to finish it today?' 2 ...'Dol/
we have to stay until the end?' 3 . . . 'Do they
have to speak Spanish?' 4 ...'Dolhavetotell
you now?' 5 ...'5o do I have to babysit?'
6...'Dolhavetopayitall now?' 7 ... 'Does he

have to travel a lot?'

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (forexample /m, dor'0
orfullforms (for example /dm, do /,ot). Normally both are correct.
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3 1 must
4 must

page 80

He cant play tennis, but he can play baseball.
He can play the piano, but he can't play the
violin.
He cant remember names, but he can

remember faces.

4 He can eat oranges, but he can't eat cherries.

2 1 Can he cook? 2 Can she speak Spanish?

3 How much can they pay? 4 Canyoudrivea
bus? 5 Canyouwearred? 6 Canyouseethe
sea? 7 Can you read music? 8 What can he

do? 9 Canyou eat butter? 10 Canshetalk?

page 8l

I 'l could name 2 could count 3 could read
4 could notwrite 5 could tell 6 could
remember 7 could not walk

3 1 LittleTim will be able to talk soon.
2 lwill be able to pay you next week.
3 lhopethat lwill be able to go to America one

day.

4 The doctor will be able to see you tomorrow.
5 We will be able to buy a car next year.

page 82

1 lt may not rain. 2 We may buy a car.

3 Joe may not be at home. 4 Anna mayneed
help. 5 The baby may be hungry. 6lmaynot
change myjob. 7 She may be married.
8 He may not want to talk to you. 9 Youmay
not be right. 10 I may not be here tomorrow.

'l ... 'Perhaps. I may not have enough money.'
2 . . . 'Not sure. They may stay at homel
3 . . . 'lt s early. He may not be out of bed yet.
4 ...'Yes. I thinkit may snowl
5 ...'We may go round to Sophie's place.'

6 . . . 'No. I may decide to study physics.'

7 ..-'l don't know. I may give him a sweater.'

page 83

1 might 6nd 2 might send 3 might fall
4 might make 5 might buy

1 might not 6nish 2 might miss
3 might give 4 might not believe
5 might not pass 6 might not know
7 might be 8 might have to 9 might not
have 10 might not

page 84

2 should/must 3 should
5 must 6 must 7 should

1

2

l1
2

3

4
5

6

21
2

3

4

5

6

3l
2

4

5

Can I have a glass ofwater (. please)?

Can I use your pencil (, please)?

Can I have some more coffee (, please)?

Can I put my coat here (, please)?

Can lhave some bread (, please)?

Can I look at those photos (, please)?

Could I use your calculator, please?

Could I leave early today, please?

Could I take your photo, please?

Could I borrow your newspaper, please?

Could lturn on theTV, please?

Could lopen a window, please?

The children can play in the garden.
Tell the boys that they can eat the cake in the
kitchen.
lfyou?e cold, you can turn on the heating,
lf you're bored, you can watch television.
Only teachers can park in this car park.

page 85

4 I Youcantsmokehere. 2 Youcan'ttake
photos here, 3 You can't cycle here.
4 You can't use mobile phones here.

5 I Can Imakeacupofteaforyou/makeyoua
cupoftea? 2 Canlhelpyou? 3 Canldrive
you to the station? 4 Can I get some aspirins for
you / get you some aspirins?

6 1 maynottalk 2 may not leave 3 mayuse
4 may take 5 may leave 6 may use
7 may do

page 86

I 1 pass 2 clean 3 tell 4 drive 5 hold
6 babysit 7 lend 8 put 9 speak/drive
l0 wait3 I may not 2 can't

5 can't 6 may not
9 can't 10 may not

3 may not 4 can't
7 may not 8 may not
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I Can you open the door?
2 Could you give me an envelope?
3 Can you pass me the suqar?
4 Could you watch my children for a minute?
5 Could you tell me the time?
6 Could you possibly change some dollars for me?
7 Can you wait outside?
8 Could you possibly translate this letterfor me?
9 Can you come back tomorrow?
10 Could you say it in English?

'Miss Ellis, could you come in here and pass me
my coffee?'

page 89

2

3

4
5

6

page 87

1 1 What shall I buy for Sandral birthday?
2 Whenshall lphoneyou? 3 Shall lpaynow?
4 Shall lclean the bathroom? 5 How many
tickets shall I buy? 6 Where shall I leave the car?

7 What time shall I come this evening?
8 Shall I sh ut the windows? 9 Whenshall lgo
shopping? l0 Shall I get your coat?

1 Shallwe go out this evening? 2 Shallwe
have a game of cards? 3 How shall we travel to
London? 4 What shall we do at the weekend?
5 Where shall we go on holidayT 6 Shall we
look for a hotel? 7 What time shall we meet
Peter? 8 How much bread shallwe buy?
9 Shallwe have a party? l0 Whenshallwe
have the next meeting?

1 Shall I post your letters? 2 Shall I do your
shopping? 3 Shall I make your bed? 4 Shall I

read to you? 5 Shall I drive you to the station?
6 Shall lmakeyouacupoftea? 7 Shall lclean
your car? 8 Shall I phone your secretary?

9 Shall lcutyourhair? l0 Shall lbringyouan
aspirin?

page 88

I 1 l'd like a blackT-shirt, please. 2 Would
you like an aspirin? 3 Wouldyoulikethe
newspaper? 4 ld likean icecream,please,
5 Would you like some more toast?

6 ld likea receipt, please.

3 I Would 2 Yes, please. 3 like 4 Would
5 d like 6 Yes, ldo. 7 would like 8 don't
9 wouldn't l0 d like.

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (for example / m, don'0
or full forms (for example / om, do rot). Normally both are correct.

Most people used to travel on foot or on
horses.

Most people didn't use to go to school.
Most people didn't use to learn to read.

Most people used to cook on wood fires.
Most people didn't use to live very long.
Most people used to work very long hours.

2 1 EmilyusedtostudyGerman.Nowshestudies
French. 2 Paul used to live in London. Now he
lives in Glasgow. 3 Grace used to read a lot.
Now she watches TV. 4 Dan used to be a driver.
Now he's a hairdresser. 5 Alice used to drink
coffee. Now she drinks tea. 6 Peterusedtohave
lots ofgirlfriends. Now he's married.

3 1 Did you use to have dark hair? 2 Didyouuse
to play football? 3 Where did you use to work?
4 Did you use to enjoy your work?
5 Did you use to go to a lot of parties?

page 90

I Can he swim?
2 I\4ust she go immediately?
3 but he may not go this week.
4 5he doesn't have to work on Thursday evening.
5 Can he play hockey?

6 Should she see the secretary today?
7 She couldn't read when she was three.
I Would he like it now?
9 but we might not take the chlldren.

10 I must not go to sleep.

1 lwill be able to spea k French 2 Everybody
had to fill inabigform 3 Everybody will
have to 6ll in a big form 4 Wll you be able
to play the guitar 5 Did you have to wear a
tie 6 Joh n couldn't read very well 7We
won't be able to buy a car 8 lhadtoseethe
doctor 9 Everybody will be able to say what
they think 10 couldn't sing; won't be able to
sing
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3 1 ...Youshouldmakeheracupoftea.
2 ... You should take moreexercise.
3 ... You should tell heryou love her.

4 ... You should give hera saucerof milk.
5 ... You should change your shampoo.
6 ... You shouldn't goto bed so late.

7 ... You shouldn'ttell her.

8 ... You shouldnt buy so many electronic
gadgets.

9 ... You should practise your service.

10 ... You should buya newone.
11 ... You should buy some new clothes.
12 ... You should study grammar.

page 91

4 (possible onswets)
1 Could I have a cup of coffee? 2 Mayltakea
photograph ofyou? 3 Could you close the door,
please, John? 4 Could you possibly help me?

5 Can you give me that newspaper, please?

6 Could you clean my bicycle, please? 7 Couldl
possibly borrow some money from you? 8 Canl
use your phone? 9 Could you hold this, please?

10 Could you wash all myclothes before
tomorrow please?

(O th et o n swe rs a rc poss i ble,)

5 1 Withascanneryoucanmakecopies.
2 With a freezer you can keep food very cold.
3 With a washing machine you can wash clothes,
4 Wth a fridge you can keep food cool.
5 Wth a mobile phone you can make phone calls.

6 With a dishwasher you can wash plates, cups etc.
7 With a camera you can take photos.

6 'l She might be a pilot. 2 He might be a
businessman. 3 she might be an opera singer.
4 He might be a politician. 5 She might be a
lawyer 6 Hemjghtbeachef. 7 Shemightbe
a gardener.

page 92

3 I You must phone Martin tonight. 2 Ann might
be here this evening. 3 You don't have to wait.
4 People shouldn't watch TV all the time.
5 Shall lopen a window? 6 People should
cooperate. 7 John used to smoke. 8ltmay
rain. 9 Alan can spea k Span ish. l0 Canyou
help me?

4 I can; can't 2 must 3 must
4 may; can; can't

page 94

I B 2 E 3 H 4C 5 F 6G 7 D

2 l isspoken 2 studied 3 spent 4 was
broken 5 are made 6 was written
7 will beopened 8 was driving; was stopped
9 was built 10 had

page 95

lis 2is 3am 4Are-5 is 6is 7 are
8 Are

2 1 must 2 shouldn't 3 must not 4 should
5 don'thaveto 6 have to 7 don'thaveto
8 may not 9 can't 10 should

2 1 is written 2 are watched 3 are sold
4 isknown 5 is pronounced 6 is spoken
7 is played 8 are cleaned

3 I is not spelt; is it spelt? 2 is not seen; is it
seen? 3 is not pronounced; is it pronounced?

4 are not found; are they found? 5 is not paid;
is she paid?

page 96

1 will be opened 2 will be spoken 3 will be
finished 4 will becleaned 5 will besent

1 wont be taken; will they be taken 2 won't be
built; will it be built? 3 won't be spoken; will be
spoken?

page 97

1 I was 2 were 3 were 4 were 5 was
6 was

2 l weretaken 2 wereleft 3 wascleaned
4 were met 5 was told 6 was sent

1X 2X 3X 4/ 5/ 6X 7,/ 8/
9X 10 )t
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3 (possible answers)

Arriving passengers are being met. Boarding
passes are being printed. Cars are being parked.

Departures are being announced. Passports are
being checked. Reservations are being made.
Tickets are being sold.

page 101
1 1 it's being cleaned. 2 she's being interviewed

3 Mywatch is being repaired. 4 l'm being sent 4 I are being followed. 2 has been stolen.
5 my hair is being cut. 6 we are being followed 3 isbeing repaired. 4 have been moved.
7 The engine is being repa ired. 8 ltsbeing 5 havebeensent 6 are{you) being
rebuilt. t he is being watched 10 it is being interviewed? 7 have/has been arrested
painted. 8 have/has not been arrested; are being watched.

9 is being rebuilt. '10 has been asked
2 I Bills are being paid. 2 Coffee is being made.

3 Drinksarebeing served. 4 Foodisbeing 5 1 arecovered 2 arespent 3 walk
prepared. 5 Baggage is being broug ht down. 4 donoteat 5 areleft 6 sleep 7 aremade
6 Money is being changed. 7 Newguestsare 8 isnotknown 9live '10 arecutdown
being welcomed. 8 Reservations are being
taken. 9 Phones are being answered.
10 Rooms are being cleaned.

page 99
I I posted 2 werent paid 3 speaks

4 isn't pronounced 5 will be built 6 is being
cleaned 7 have been invited 8 is made
9 is spoken 10 brokeI t has been arrested 2 has been bought

3 has been killed 4 have been found

3 I was not educated; was he educated?
2 were not posted; were they posted?
3 was not cooked; was it cooked?
4 was not made; was it made?
5 was not paid; was it paid?

page 98

7 has been stolen. 8 have been asked
t have been lost. 10 has been invited

2 1 lt's never been ridden. 2ltlneverbeen
worn. 3 lt's never been opened.

prepared. l\4oney is not being changed.
New guests are not being welcomed.
Reservations are not being taken.
Rooms are not being cleaned,
Telephones are not being answered,

5 hasbeenchosen 6 hasbeenclosed. 2 1X 2X 3X 4,/ 5/ 6X

page 102

7X 8/ 9X "t0,/

3 'l hasbeen moved. 2 will be opened
3 has been taken. 4 isbeingwashed.
5 will be told 6 has been stolen.

4 lt's never been used. 5 lt's never been played, 7 wasmade 8 is spoken 9 arecleaned

1 1 is made 2 were ki ed 3 will be done ]9 It lid" 17 was hit; was broken

4 is spoken 5 was made o *"r" *".i*a T l:..?"]ln 
tt"t'"ed 19 has been found

7 is creaned 8 wirr be informJ ;;ti ;;- 20 will be finished

opened l0 are found
page 'l 04

page 100

2 (possible answers)

Baggage is not being brought down. Billsare 1 IAreyoutired?
not being paid. Coffee is not being made. 2 ls he at home?
Drinks are not being served. Food isnotbeing 3 Mustyougonow?

10 have been asked ll was killed.
12 will be done 13 will (the match) be played

14 have been stolen 15 were sent

4 Can they speak Spanish?

5 Will Derek be here tomorrow?
6 WillAunt Ruth arrive by train?
7 Has she forgotten her keys?

8 ls your sister playing tennis?
9 Would you like some coffee?

l0 Has your secretary gone home?
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2 I Do you drink coffee at bedtime?
2 Do you like classical music?

3 Do you know my friend Andrew?
4 Did you go skiing lastwinter?
5 Do you work in London?
6 Do you live in a flat or a house?
7 Do you watch a lot ofTV?
8 Did you rememberto buy bread?

9 Did you see Barbara last weekend?
'10 Do you play tennis?

page 105

1 Does she speak Arabic?

2 Does she know Mr Peters?

3 Does she work at home?
4 Did she live in Birmingham?
5 Did she go home last week?

6 Does she play the piano?

7 Does she ride horses?

8 Does she like working with children?
9 Did she travel a lot last year?

l0 Does she drive to work?

1C 2 B 3A 4B 5 B 6A 7A 8C

1 Did the police catch the drug dealers?
2 Have Lucy and Felicia come back from holiday?
3 When do English children start school?
4 What is that man doing in the garden? oR What

is that man in the garden doing?
5 Are the buses running next week?
6 Has the film started?
7 Has John's letter arrived yet?

8 ls Alicia working today?
9 Does Paul know your girlfriend?

'10 Why is Kate cryjng?

page 106

1 'Why are you here?' 2 'Where have you been
today?' 3 'When are you going to Glasgow?'
4 'How do you like Scotland?' 5 'How did you
come here?' 6 'Why did you come by car?'
7 'Where do you live?' 8 'When are you
leaving?' 9 'When will we see you again?'

1 How far is 2 How tall is 3 How fast was
4 How often do you 5 Howbigis
6 How long did you 7 Howwelldoyou

page I07

1 C What colour 2 D What sort/kind of
3 B Whatsize 4 F Whatcolour 5 H What
sort/kind of 6 E What time 7 G What size

1 'What's your new girlfriend like?'
2'What are you new neighbours like?'

3 'What's your new car like?'

4 'What's your new house like?'

5 'What's your new job like?'

6 'What's your new school like?'

page 108

I 1 plays 2 made 3 didshemarry? 4 does
thiswordmean? 5 didyousay? 6 told

2 1 Howmanypeoplecametoherparty?
2 Which train did Peter catch?

3 Which bus qoes to the station?
4 How many languages does Douglas speak?

5 What sort of music does Alice like?

6 What sort of music keeps the baby quiet?

3 'l Alice. 2 Who loves Ann? Pete. 3 Who does
Ann love? Joe. 4 WholovesAlice? Fred.

5 Who does Joe love? Mary. 6 WhodoesPete
love? Ann. 7 Who loves Pete? Nobody/No one.

page 109

5l

2

3

4

(a) What did Melissa buy? (b)Who bought a

coat?
(a)What did the bus hit? {b)What hit that tree?
(a)Who lost the office keys? (b)What did Rose

lose?
(a)What does Paulteach? {b)Who teaches Arabic?
(a)Who hates computers? (b)What does Mike
hate?

6 1 Who fi rst reached the North Pole? 2 Who
wrote War and Peace? 3 Who built the Great
Wall of China? 4 Who painted Sunflowers?

page 110

I I ls your sister Caroline talking to the police?
2 Do allthe people here understand Spanish?

3 Did most of the footballteam playwell?
4 lsthemanatthetable inthecornerasleep?
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1 How much does aticketfor Saturday'sconcert
cost? 2 What time does the film about skiing
in New Zealand start? 3 What does the second
word in the first sentence mean? 4 Whydoes
the man in the flat downstairs want to change his
job?

1 Why are all those people laughing? 2 What
is that big black dog eating? 3 ls everybody in
your family going to Scotland for Christmas?

4 What game are those children playing?

5 Where are Lola and her friends studying?
6 Are those people over there speaking French?

page 1 11

1 l not 2 not 3no 4 not 5no 6 not
7 not 8 Not 9 no 10 not

2 1 There are no newspapers, 2 There'snotime.
3 There were no letters. 4 lsaw no light.
5 He gave no answer.

page 1 15

1 Nobody lives in that house. 2 l'll never
understand my dog. 3 The children told me
nothing. 4 lhave no money. 5 lcould hardly
see the road.

'I I saw nobody. 2 Wehadnotrouble.
3 My parents never go out. 4llookedforthe
dog, but it was nowhere in the house.

5 late nothing yesterday. 6 lt hardly rained for
three months. 7 Nobody spoke.

1 My grandmother neverdrives fast.

2 Andrew doesn't play the guitar.

3 When she talked, I understood nothing.
4 I don't like Ann's new shoes.

5 Nothing happened this morning.
6 There's nowhere to sit down in the station.
7 I hardly watch TV.

8 Nobody wants to play tennis.

page 1 16

1 Who cooked dinner? 2 What did Julia cook?

3 What hit Joe? 4 Who did the ball hit?

5 What does sarah play? 6 Whoplaysthe
guitar? 7 How many languages does Beth

speak? 8 Who speaks eight languages?

9 Who ate Mum's breakfast? 10 What did Dad

eat?

1 Who did you go with? 2 Who are you writing
to? 3 Who did you buy itfor? 4 Who is the
letter from? 5 What were you talking about?

6 What did you carry it in? 7 How much did
you sell your car for? 8 What did she hit him

with? 9 who did you send the flowers to?
l0 Where does she come from?

6 I don't 2 wasn't
5 aren't 6 won't
8 didn't/couldn't

page 114

3 doesn't 4 haven't
7 didn't/couldn't

t hasn't l0 'm not

I lto 2 from 3 about 4 about
5 in 6 from 7 with 8 for 9 to
10 with 11 to 12 on

2 1 'What are you thinking about?' 2 'Who does
Alice work for?' 3 'Who^Vhat were you talking
about?' 4 'What are you interested jn?'

5 'What are you looking at?' 6 'Who did you

stay with?' 7 'who do you work with?'
8'Whatdid you spendthemoneyon?' 9'What
was the film about?' 10'wherecanlgettickets
from?'

3 1 What 2 Who 3 What 4 Who 5 Who
6 What 7 to 8 for 9 Where 10 What
11 to 12 for

page 112

1 1 Milk's not red. / Milk isn't red. 2 The children
aren't at home. 3 Max hasn't been to Egypt.

4 You mustn't give this letter / it to her mother
5 I won't be in the off ce tomorrow. 6 I couldn't
swim when I was two years old. 7 We weren't in
Birmingham yesterday. 8 l'm not English.

page 113

4 1 Shakespeare didn't live in NewYork.
2 Phone books don't tellyou about words.

3 The earth doesn't go round the moon.
4 Most Algerians don't speak Russian.

5 Cookers don't keep food cold.
6 The Second World War didn't end in 1955.

7 John doesn't know my sister

ln these answers, we usua lly give €ithei contracted forms (for example /m, don't)
orfullforms (for example /om, donot). Normally both are correct.
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I Why are all those people looking at me?
2 Did Anna and Oscar have lunch together
yesterday? 3 Does that man in the dark coat
work forthe government? 4 ls/Are the football
team playing in Scotland next Saturday?
5 What are those children doing in the garden?

6 What does the 6rst word in this sentence mean?
7 AreTom and his sister staying at your house this
week? 8 When are Emma's teacher and her class

going to Paris? 9 What did that strange woman
saytoyou? l0 When did/will MaryandPhilget
married?

page 1 17

I Myfather nevereats meat. 2 Peter doesn't
likejazz. 3 There's nothing to do in this town.
4 lunderstood nothing. 5 5a lly doesn't play

the piano. 6 I hardly go to the cinema.
7 Nothing happened. 8 Nobodywantstotalk
to you. 9 l've got no money. 10 lhaven'tgot
enough money.

1 Adult grizzly bears can't climb trees. 3 Tigers
don't live in Africa. 4 The first people d id n't
hunt dinosaurs. 5 Spiders aren't insects.
6 Cats can't see when there is no liqht.

page 1 'l 8

'l live 2 Areallyourfriendscoming...
3 Correct. 4 Doyouplay 5 areyou
6 Correct. 7 Correct. 8 can I 9 told you
10 phone 11 don'tspeak 12 anywhere
13 not '14 Correct. 15 What are you looking
at? '16 Correct. 17 anything 18 not
19 helped 20 not

1 Who 2 Why 3 Where 4 Howold
5 What colour 6 How tall 7 What sort/kind of
8 How fast 9 What size 10 What ... llke

'l Kelly/She isn't at work. 2 I haven't forqotten
your face. 3 Peter/He doesn't drive taxis.
4 We didnl go to Portugal. 5 You mustn'tuse
that one. 6 Henry/He doesn't eat meat.
7 These people /They don't play soccer.
8 Luke/He didn't break his leg. 9 lwon'tbe
at home in the afternoon. 10 Elisabeth/She
doesn't read books.

4 I Have she and her sisters been to America?
2 Do she and her sisters like dancing?
3 Can she and her sisters swim?

4 Willshe and her sisters be here tomorrow?
5 Did she and her sisters 9o to the party yesterday?

6 Have she and her sisters ever studied history?
7 Can she and her sisters drive?
8 Did she and her sisters phone last night?
9 Were she and her sisters talking to Philip when

you saw them?
l0 Willsheand hersisters get married soon?

page 120

1 - 2 to 3 - 4 - 5 -;to 6 -;to
7to 8to

1 tolearn 2 help 3 see 4 buy 5 tohear
6 togo 7 send 8 stop

1 notto have 2 nottobreak 3 nottogoto
sleep 4 not to make 5 not to have

6 nottotalk 7 not to wake 8 nottotell
9 not to see l0 nottopiay

page 121

1 1 todrive 2 tocatch 3 toaskfor 4 towait
for 5 tomeet 6 tobuy 7 tofinish
8 to learn 9 to hear 10 to relax.

1 toclean 2 tobuy 3 toget
4 toopen 5 totell 6 to earn 7 togo
8 to wish 9 to make 10 to get up

I Etocut 2 F tosee 3 B tobuy
4 C toopen 5 D todry

page"l22

1 1 refuse to 2 start to 3

to 5 tryto 6 decideto
to 9 planto 10 need to
12 seem to 13 beginto
15 prefer to

page 123

promise to 4 expect
7 want to 8 learn

1 'l forget to
i4 continue to

2 I needs to
4 tried to 5

7 forgot to
l0 started to
13 hopes to

2 agreed to 3 decidedto
learnt to 6 promised to

8 refused to 9 wantto
11 prefers to 12 continuedto

14 seemed to 15 beganto
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page 124 page 126

1 Sarah would like John to cook (tonight).
2 The policeman wants the man to move his car
3 Helen's mother wants herto wash her face.

4 Bill would like Andy to help him.
5 Roger would like Karen to lend him some money.
6 Jessie wants Peter to be quiet for a minute.
7 David would like Alice to have dinner with him.
8 Mike would like the government to put more

money into schools.

9 Lucy wants Billto stop playing that terrible music.
'10 Mary would like Gordon to make the bed for

once.

1 Herbosswantshertoworkharder.
2 Her liftle brother wants her to buy him a bicycle.
3 Her dog wants her to take him for a walk.
4 Her boyfriend wants her to go to America with

him.

5 Her friend Martha wants her to lend her a blue
dress.

6 Her guitar teacher wants her to buy a better
guitar.

7 Her mother wants her to spend every weekend
at home.

8 Her sister wants her to go to Russia with her.

9 The people downstairs want her to stop playing
loud music at night.

10 Her father wants her to study economics.

page 125

1 I didnt tellAlan to 90 home. 2laskedFredto
be quiet. 3 Do you expect her to phone?

4 I helped Joe to carry the books. 5 The
policewoman told me to show her my driving
licence. 6 Ann helped me to finish the work.
7 I asked the shop assistant to help me.

8 I need you to staywith me. 9 lexpect herto
pass her exam. 10 I need some people to help
with the party.

1 His fatherwanted him to get rich.
2 His sister lsabelwanted him to be good at sport.
3 His brother Andy wanted him to go to university.

4 His sister Nicole didn't want him to 90 to
university. 5 His brother Henry wanted him to be
a racing driver. 6 His grandmother wanted him
to be a doctor. 7 His friend Anthonywanted him
to have an easy life. 8 His maths teacher wanted
him to study maths. 9 His literature teacher
wanted him to study literature. 10 His music
teacher didnl want him to study music.

ln these answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (for example i'm, don't)
oifullforms (for example /am, donot). Normally both are correct.

1 1 lt wasn't necessary to phone John.
2 lt's impossible to understand that woman.
3 lt's nice to stay in bed late on Sundays.

4 ltl sometimes difficult to say'No:
5 lt was easyto make our children happy.
6 lt's sometimes dangeroustotell thetruth.
7 lt's expensive to eat out in restaurants.
8 lt's almost impossible to learn a foreign

language perfectly.

9 lt's nice to travel.
10 lt was good to visit my parents.

2 l lt was nice to have 2 lt was interesting to
see 3 it was a bit hard to understand
4 lt was very easy to make 5 lt was expensive
to eat 6 it was danqerou s to swim 7 itwas
impossible to be

page 127

4 (our answers)

1 lt's importantto practise grammar

2 ltl important nottotranslate everything.
3 lt's importantto read a lot.

4 lt's important to read things that interest you.

5 lt's not importantto have perfect pronunciation.

6 lt's important to have good enough
pronunciation.

7 lt's important not to make too many mistakes.

8 ltl not necessary to speak without mistakes.

9 lt's important to practise listening to English.
'10 lt's imponant to know 3,000 - 5,000 words.

1 1 lt's not necessary to know 50,000 words.
'12 lt's important to have a good English-English

dictionary.
1 3 lt's important to have a good bilingual dictionary.

page 128

I to meet 2 to see 3 sorry 4 afraid
5 to have 6 tofind 7 surprised 8 pleased

9 to leave 10 happy

1 Eleanor's silly to listen to Mark. 2 Elizabeth
was wrong to take the train without a ticket.
3 I was stupid to sit on my glasses. 4 I was
wrong to wash a white shirt with a red one.
5 You're sillyto believe Luke. 6 You're right to
eat a good breakfast. 7 You were crazy to lend
moneytoChris. 8 lwasstupidtothinkthenew
Prime Minister was a good man. 9 Rebecca was

wrong to tell Peter she loved him. 10 lwasright
to stay in bed until lunchtime.
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page 129

1 is old enough to work 2 isn'toldenough
to leave 3 isn't old enoug h to leave 4 isold
enough to leave 5 isn't old enough to
6 is old enough to change 7 isoldenoughto
drive

I He's not tall enough to play basketball.
2 She's notold enough to vote. 3l'mnotstrong
enough to open this bottle. 4 MyFrenchisgood
enough to read a newspaper, 5 Heisn'told
enough to go out by himself. 6 He's intelligent
enough to do well at university.

1 Helen's too illto work. 2 My grandfather!
too old to travel. 3 l'm too bored to listen any
longer. 4 Cara's too hot to play tennis.
5 l'm too hungry to work. 6 l'm too tired to
drive. 7 I was too afraid to move. 8 Molly
was too ill last week to go to school. oR ... too ill
to go to school last week. 9 Ourdog'stoofat
to run. l0 My mother's too deafto understand
what people say.

page 130

1 I homework to do. 2 lettersto post? 3 film
to watch 4 dresstowear 5 shoppingtodo
6 friend to see

2 1 anything to wear 2 somewhere to work.
3 nothing to do 4 nobody/no one to teach.
5 something to finish. 6 nowhere to go.
7 somebody/someone to love. 8 anywhere to
stay 9 somebody/someone/anybody/anyone
to help 10 something to carry.

page 131

I 1 Skiing; reading. 2 Flying;going bytrain.
3 Eating; washing. 4 Spea king; writing os

Writing;speaking. 5 Understanding;listening.
6 Shopping; shaving. 7 Working; restjng.
8 Smoking; driving.

4 2 NOCAMPING 3 NOSMOKING
4 NO CYCLING 5 NOFISHING

page 132

E 3 D 4 B 5I 6 J 7 G

F

2 t hearing 2 smoking
5 washing 6 closing
9 skiing 10 asking.

page 'l 33

3 going 4 watching
7 working 8 getting

3 1 Bob is quite good at running, but not very
good at cycling. 2 sue is not very good at
drawing, but very good at running. 3 Mark
is quite good at swimming, and very good at
running. 4 Bob is bad at swimming, but quite
good at singin9. 5 Jane is very good at running,
and quite good at cycling. 6 Markisnotvery
good at singing, but quite good at drawing.
7 Jane is not very good at drawing, but quite
good at singing. 8 Sue is quite good at singing,
and very good at swimming.

5 I Ellie stayed awake by drinking lots of coffee.
2 Paul drank three glasses ofwater without
stopping. 3 Charleswoke us up byturning the
TVon. 4 You can 6nd out the meaning ofa word
by using a dictionary. 5 Mike paid for his new
house without borrowing any money. 6 Helen
lost her driving licence bydriving too fast, too
often. 7 Carldid allhis homework without asking
forany help. 8 Teresa cooks all herfood without
using any salt.

page 134

1 taking 2 eating 3 shopping 4 driving
5 stopping 6 working

'I They'vejust finished playing tennis. 2 All
that week, it kept raining. 3ltljuststopped
snowing. 4 He'sgivenupsmoking. 5 Hecan't
help thinking oflabout Annie. 6 They're going
shopping. 7 she's practising writing.

page 135

31
4
7

washing 2 watching 3 working
playing 5 wearing 6 studying
watching 8 shopping 9 cooking; eating

1 1C 2

8H 9
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page 136 page 140

1 I was surprised to find a cat in my bed. 2 She
was wrong to leave her job. 3 l've got no
money to buy a car. 4 I was crazy to give Peter

money. 5 We were glad to say goodbye to Aunt
Emma. 6 I was sorry not to have time to phone
you. 7 I was too tired to work. 8 Here are
some letters to post. 9 l've got no time to wash
the dishes. 10 lneed something to drink.

1 D tolearn 2 E towatch 3 F tostop
4 B tomake 5 C tokeep 6 H topay
7 G to cut 8 J to impress 9 K to catch

10 I to look for

page 137

l sorrytosay 2 unhappytothink 3 happy
nottohave 4 pleasedtofind 5 surprisedto
find 6 happyto be 7 pleased to see

1 They want me to buy a yacht. 2 Theywant
me to buy a bike. 3 They want me to buy a
motorboat. 4 They want me to buy a plane.

5 They want me to buy a motorbike.

page 138

1 to work 2 tosee 3 smoking. 4 driving
5 tobuy 6 totalk 7 sending 8 talking.
9 to come 10 speaking.

I Correct. 2 nottohave 3 tolearn
4 Correct. 5 bytaking 6 smoking
7 Correct. 8 togo 9 Correct. 10 Correct.

11 youtopay 12 Correct. 13 toget
14 eating 15 changing 16 Correct.
17 tosee 18 Correct. 19 nottoforget
20 Correct,

1 Anna wants Beth to look afterthe children.
2 Joe wants Jack to lend him money.
3 Peterl mother wants him to clean his room.
4 Sam wants Joe to go shopping.
5 Tom would like Sarah to pass the newspaper.

6 Mike's parents would like him to study medicine.
7 The boss would like Emma to answer the phone.
8 Mary doesn't want Jack to look at her like that.
9 Harry doesnt want Jim to say anything to the

police.

1 0 lvlaria's mother doesn't want her to fall in love

with a pop singer.

I 1 get (some) money 2 got into 3 got (a long)
letter 4 Getout 5 get wet. 6 get cold.
7 get off 8 get (really) hungry 9 get(ting)
tired 10 gets dark

2 1 got burnt. 2 getting divorced. 3 got
broken 4 get undressed 5 gets lost.
6 get stolen. 7 get dressed I getchanged.
9 get invited 10 got married

page 141

1A laugh 2 C wait 3Bask 4 E belong
5 J listen 6 H Look 7 G think 8 F talks
9lhappened

1 believe in; belong to; happen to; laugh at; listen
to; look aU talk about; think about; wait for

3 l for 2at 3to 4 after 5 for 6 for
7 about 8 to 9 for 10 about 11 into
12 on 13 to 14 in 15 on 16- 17in
'18 out of 19 at 20 off

page 142

1 I wake/get 2go 3 round. 4 on. 5 back
6 upl T lie 8Go

2 1up 2 down 3 back

page 143

3 1on 2on 3 down 4off 5 down
6 back 7 up 8 look 9 pick '10 give
11 let 12 fill 13 take 14 Break

4 1 couldyouturntheTVdown?couldyouturnit
down? 2 You can throw the potatoes away. You

can throw them away. 3 Why don't you take
your qlasses off? Why don't you take them off?

4 Please put that knife down. Please put it down.
5 Shall lfillyour glass up? Shall lfill itup?
6 l'll switch the heating on.l'llswitch iton.

ln these answers,we usually give either contracted forms (forexample /m, don'0
or fullforms (for example i dm, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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page 144

1 I I lent my bicycle to Joe yesterday.

2 loften read Lucy stories,

3 Carolteaches maths to smallchildren.
4 Ruth showed the others the photo.
5 Amanda often gives flowers to her mother
6 Could you buy me a newspaper?
7 I found my parents a hotel room.
8 Pass Mr Andrews this paper.

9 Luke has written Joy a letter.
l0 lwant to get Peter a good watch.

2 l Sally gave Fred a book. 2 Fred gaveAnnie
flowers. 3 Annie gave Luke a picture.

4 Luke gave Mary a sweater. 5 MarygaveJoea
camera.

3 1find 2 Give;qive 3 buy

page 145

t has his tyres checked 2 has his oil changed
3 has his car repaired 4 has his shoes cleaned
5 has his gardening done 6 has his letters typed

1 She should have it repaired. 2 He should
have them cleaned. 3 They should have it
repaired. 4 He should have it cut. 5 They
should have it serviced. 6 She should have

them checked. 7 He should have it repaired.
8 He should have it checked-

page 146

r B 2D 3C

I Turn 2 go 3 Turn 4 take 5 turn

I Hurryup! 2 Be careful. 3 Helpl
4 Have a good holiday. 5 Sleep well.
6 Don't forget 7 Wait for me! 8 Have some
more 9 Follow me 10 Don't worry,
I 1 Come in; sit down; make yourself at home.

page 147

1 Letl not go for a walk. 2 Let's play tennis.
3 Let s play cards. 4 Let s 90 swimming.
5 Letl not go swimming. 6 Let's 90 skiing.
7 Let's watch TV 8 Let's go to France/Paris.

2 l Athens. 2 to Copenhagen. 3 gotovienna.
4'Let'sgotoPraguel 5 'Let's go to Warsawi
6 'Let's go to Moscowl 7 'Let's go to Marra keshl
8 'Let's go to lstanbull 9 'Let's go to Bangkokl
1 0 'Letl go to Beijing.' 11 'LetlgotoMexico
cityl 1 2 'Let's qo to Rio.'

page 148

I up 2 round 3 fill 4 turn 5 on 6 Put
7 up 8 back. 9 Go 10 wake/get

1 Could you wash the cups up? Could you wash

them up? 2 You can throw those papers away.

You can throw them away. 3 Whydon'tyou
take off your coat? Why don't you take it off?

4 You need to fill this form in. You need to fill it in.
5 Please bring back my bicycle. Please bring it
back. 6 Let me fillyour glass up. Let me fill itup.
7 Please put that gun down. Please put it down.
8 l'll switch on the TV. l'll switch it on.
9 Can you cut the onions up? Can you cut them
up7 10 Pick up your coat. Pick it up.

1 Alice sent €500 to her sister. 2 5arah bought
the children ice creams. 3 Lets send a postcard

to Granny. 4 Ruth showed the others the photo.
5 lgavethe secretary someflowers. 6 Can you

find me John's address? 7 I found Aunt Patsy a

hotel. 8 Take Mrs Lewisthese papers.

9 l've given all the informationtoGeorge.
1 0 I want to buy my sister a nice present.

page 149

4 l Come 2 worry. 3 Have 4 out! 5 Make
6 Help 7 Sleep 8 Follow 9 Have 10 forget

5 l Pick 2 Hold 3 Put 4 Let 5 fetch
6 continue 7 throw 8 Get 9 Open
10 Get 11 Kneel i2 blow 13 Drink
14 remove !5 Telephone 16 Find

page 150

1A,B,D 2E 3A,D 4A,C 5C 6A
7 B,C 8 C,D 9 A,C IO A,B,C,D

1 to 2 at 3 for 4 about 5 for 6 lor
7 after I - 9 for 10 on 1'! to 12 in

13 to 14 at 15 to '16 - 17 to 18 -;on
19 about 20 from
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page 152 page 156

1 1a 2 an 3a 4a 5an 6a 7an 8a

2 I an old friend 2 a big apple 3 an unhappy
child 4 an earlytrain 5 a rich uncle
6 an easyjob 7 a hard exercise
8 a European language 9 a small book

4 l anenvelope 2 Acalculator 3 atorch.
4 a hammer. 5 A knife 6 An alarm clock

page 153

I children PC; flower SC; love U; meat U;

mountains PC; music U; nose 5C; oil U; photos PC;

piano sci river 5C; snow U; songs PC;table SC;

windows PC

1 Hesacook. 2 Helabuilder 3 She's

a driver. 4 He's a teacher. 5 She's a

photographer. 6 Shesadentist. 7 He'sa

hairdresser I she's a musician. 9 He'sashop
assistant.

I A bag is a container. 2 A hammer is a tool.
3 A piano is an instrument. 4 Abusisavehicle.
5 A screwdriver is a tool. 6 Aguitarisan
instrument. 7 A box is a container.
8 A hotel is a building.

page 157

1 a long neck. 2 big ears. 3 a loud voice.
4 a big beard. 5 darkhair.

2 1- 2 an 3 -;- 4- 5- 6a 7-
8an 9a 10 -;-

2- 3a 4-
2a 3- 4- 5 6a 7 a

2 A 1a
B 1a

page 1583 I cotton orwool 2 metal, plastic and glass

(and perhaps leather) 3 brick, wood, metal

and glass (and perhaps stone) 4 cotton or silk
orwool 5 wood or metal or g lass or plastic (or

perhaps stone)

4 1a 2 one 3a 4 one 5a 6 one

page 154

1 l the 2 the 3an 4a;a 5 the 6 a;the
7 the 8 the 9 The 10 a 11 the 12 the;
the

2 1Fa 2Dthe 3Bthe 4cthe 5Aa

page 155

3 1a 2 a 3An 4 The 5 the 6 The
7 the 8 a 9 the 10 the 11 the

4 1 This is a mouse. lt's the smallest animal in

the group. 2 This is a monkey.lt's the most

intelligent animal in the group. 3 This is an

eagle. lt's the fastest bird in the 9roup. 4 This

is a parrot. lt's the only blue and yellow bird in
the group. 5 This is a pigeon. lt's the smallest
bird in the group. 6 Thisisaspider.ltstheonly
creature with eight legs in the group. 7 Thisis
an ant. lt's the only creature with six legs in the
group. 8 This is a snake. lt's the only creature
with no legs in the group. 9 This is a frog. lt's

the only green creature in the group.

page 160

1 Spanish; Peru. 2 Uncle Eric; Lake Superior.

3 Oxford Street; London. 4 Napoleon

5 Kilimanjaro; Africa. 6 France; Switzerland oR

Switzerland; France.

1 Himalayas 2 Denmark 3 Japanese

4 People's Republic ofChina 5 Trafalgar Square

6 Mediterranean 7 lreland 8 United

Kingdom 9 USA

page 161

1 Books 2 the books
4 The flowers 5 Life

7 The food 8 Water

1 drivers 2 money
understand 4 think
things

3 English people

6 the words
9 the windows

3 understand;
5 think 6 things;

l the 2 the 3 the 4-
7- 8

1- 2- 3 the 4 the 5

8 the 9 the l0-'11 -
14-- 15 the 16- 17-
20 the

5 the 6 the

6 the 7-
12 the 13 -
l8 the 19 the

ln these answers, we usually give eithel contracted forms (forexample /m, dor't)
orfullforms (forexample /dm, donot). Normally both are cofiect.
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page 162 page 166

1 1 lunch;Tuesday. 2 Easter. 3 next 4 winter.
5 Saturdays. 6 September 7 August 23'd.

8 1616. 9 Christmas. l0 last

2 l bed 2 university 3 church 4 hospital
5 work; car 6 prison 7 foot 8 home
t holiday. 10 school.

page 163

3 1G aradio 2 C agarden 3 F ablanket
4 D ahundred 5 E amillion 6Aan
American passport 7 J atouristguide
8 H a stupid idea 9lajob

4 I Patrick and l work in the same office.
2 We're going to the theatre tonight.
3 My room is at the top ofthe house.
4 Would you like to live in the country?
5 We usually go to the mountains at Christmas.
6 Joe always sits at the back of the class.

7 Suzie! of6ce is on the right.
8 I would liketo Iive nearthesea.
9 Why are you driving in the middle of the road?

10 Please sign your name at the bottom of this
paper.

page 164

la 2 the;the 3an 4 the 5- 6-
7 The I 9- 10a 11 - 12 the
13 -;- 14 - 15 the 16 the 17 - 18

19 - 20 -t-

1X 2X 3X 4/ 5X 6X 7,/ 8)1
9,/ 10 X

couNrABLE: d iamond; holiday; price; photo; shop
UNcoUNTABLE: coffee; hait snow; information;
music

page 165

1 1an 2a 3an 4a 5a 6an 7a
8an 9a 10an

1- 2a 3 -t- 4- 5 -t- 6a 7-
8a 9a 10 -;-

1- 2- 3- 4 the 5- 6 the;the
7- 8an 9 the 10 the 11 - 12-
13 the 14 a;the 15 - 16 - '17 a

18 -,- 19 -i- 20 a

1 to Professor Anderson 2 Correct.
3 the Czech Republic 4 Correct. 5 Correct.
6 Correct. 7 l'llsee you nextTuesday.
8 a passport 9 a doctor 10 Correct.

page 168

I 1 these 2 This 3 These 4 These 5 this

2 1 those 2 those 3 that 4 Those 5 that
3 (possible answe6)

This plate is blue.That plate is white.These
glasses are g reen. Those g lasses are red. These
spoons are black. That spoon is silver. This saucer
is blue.Those saucers are white,This bowl is

qreen. That bowl is red.
(Other onswers orc possible.)

page 169

1 l'm enjoying 2 will be 3 Those 4 was
5 that 6 this 7 this 8 was 9 that
10 this

1 that 2 that 3 This 4 those 5 this
6 these 7 This 8 That 9 this 10 those'll this 12 that 13 these 14 those
15 that 16 these 17 this l8 those
19 this 20 those

page 170

4 1- 2 - 3- 4a
8 the 9a 10- 11

14 the 15 the 16 a

19 the 20 the 21 a

24 The 25 the

5a 6 the 7 the
a 12a 13 the
17 The l8 the
22 the 23 the

I I any 2 any 3 some 4 some 5 any
6 some 7 any I any 9 any

2 l anymoretodrink. 2 anyforeign languages.
3 anygames 4 any sleep 5 anyEnglish
newspapers
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3 1 Could I have some coffee? 2 Wouldyoulike
some bread? 3 Would you like some rice?

4 Could I have some tomatoes? 5 Wouldyou
like some more potatoes? 6 Could lhavesome
more milk?

page 171

page 174

1 t have 2 are 3 has 4 alot 5 work
6 Alot 7 need 8 is

2 1 plenty offood 2 plenty of time
3 plenty of patience 4 plenty ofwarm clothes
5 plenty ofeggs 6 plenty of water
7 plenty of ideas

page 175

4 1E 2 D 3B 4A 5C 6F

5 l buy any.

front of)you.
6 put some

6 1 wasn't 2

4 didn't ask

page 172

2 some tomorrow. 3 some (in

4 want any. 5 anygood

didn't do 3 didn't have

5 didn't find

1 1 alittle 2 afew 3 afew
5 afew 6 a little 7 afew
9 a little 10 afew

2 1 alittle 2little 3 few 4
6 few 7 few 8 Alittle

4 a Iittle
I a little

afew 5 a few

'I Nothing. 2 anywhere. 3 someone
4 anything 5 everywhere. 6 No one/Nobody
7 Nowhere 8 something. 9 Everyone/
Everybody l0 anybody 11 Everything
12 somewhere

1 anybody/anyone 2 nowhere
3 anything. 4 Nobody/No one 5 nothjng.
6 everything

1 knows 2 happens 3 is 4 ls 5 Has

6 agrees

1X 2/ 3,/,4)( sX 6)t 7,/ 8X
9X 10X

page 173

1 much 2 much 3 many 4 many 5 much
6 much 7 many 8 many 9 much
10 many 11 many 12 much 13 many
'14 much 15 much

1 How manysymphonies did Beethoven write?
2 How many cents are there in a dollar?

3 How many kilometres are there in a mile?

4 How many states are there in the USA?

5 How much blood is there in a person's body?

6 How much air do we breathe every minute?
7 How many points do you get for a try in rugby

union?

I How much food does an elephant eat every day?

1 Therewas onlya little room on the bus.or
There wasn't much room on the bus.

2 Only a few people learn foreign languages
perfectly. oR Not many people learn foreign
languages perfectly.

3 She only has a few friends. oR She doesn't have

many friends.
4 We only get a little rain here in summer. oR We

don't get much rain here in summer.
5 This car only uses a little petrol. oRThis car

doesn't use much petrol.

6 There are only a few flowers in the garden. oR

There aren't many flowers in the garden.

7 Our town only gets a few tourists. oR Our town
doesn't get many tourists.

8 We only have a little time to catch the train. oR

We don't have much time to catch the train.

page 176

l not enough food 2 not enough strings

3 not enough seats 4 notenoughwater

1 enoughtime 2 enoughgirls. 3 enough
chairs. 4 enoughwork. 5 enoughmoney
6 enough salt

I not loud enough 2 not comfortable enough
3 not bright enough 4 noteasyenough
5 not clear enough 6 notfreshenough
7 not deep enough

ln these answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (forexample /'m, don't)
or full forms (for example /am, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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4 I warmenough 2 earlyenough 3 enough
beds 4 often enough 5 quietenough
6 enough children 7 enough milk 8 enough
help 9 sweet enough 10 young enough

page 177

I 1 tooold 2 toomuchtrouble 3 toomany
problems 4 too much money 5 too ill
6 too much work 7 too hot 8 too many
students 9 too many cars 10 too difficult

1 too low 2 too short 3 too light
4 too soft 5 notwideenough 6 notcheap
enough 7 notwetenough 8 notthinenough

(possible onswers)

I too many {pairs of) socks 2 enough (pairs

of) boots 3 too many pockettorches 4 not
enough (tubes of) suncream 5 too many
waterproof jackets 6 too many pairs of
sunglasses 7 too much bread 8 too much
cheese 9 notenoughwater 10 notenough
oranges 1l not enough chocolate
12 enough soap l3 too many toothbrushes
(Othet answerc ote possible.)

page 178

1 Thefilmsall startatTotlock. 2 All our
secretaries speak Arabic. 3 All the children went
home. 4 These coats all cost the same.

5 Languagesall have grammar. 6 Allthe
people voted for the Radical Conservatives.
7 My friends all live in London. 8 All these
houses need repairs. 9 Those shops all belong
to the same family. l0 All children need love.

1 The offices all close at weekends. 2 The
lessons will all sta rt on Tuesday. 3 Those
children can all swim. 4 Our windows are all
dirty. 5 Sorry the tickets have all gone.
6 We all went to New York for Christmas.
7 The shops will all be open tomorrow.
8 We all stopped for lunch at 12.30.

9 These watches are all too expensive.
10 The lights have allgone out.

page 179

1 1 Every animal breathes air 2 she's read every
book in the library. 3 lpaid every bill. 4 Every

computer is working today. 5 Every language
has verbs. 6 Every London train stops at
Reading. 7 l've written to every customer.
8 Every glass is dirty. 9 Every child can be
difficult. l0 Every road was closed.

2 1 No. 2 Yes....toeveryletter. 3 No. 4 No.

5 No. 6 Yes. Every house ...

page 180

'I Both 2 both 3 either; both 4 Both;
neither
5 either 6 both 7 Either 8 either; both
9 Either 10 Both; neither 1l both 12 either

2 I both sides 2 Both (her) parents

3 both directions. 4 Bothteams
5 both knees 6 both (my) earrings
7 both ends 8 both (of his) socks.

9 eyes 10 both sexes.

page 181

1 not much of the milk 2 any of my friends
3 enough ofthat meat 4 someof thebig
plates 5 afewof herideas 6 most ofthese
mistakes 7 too many ofthe students
8 more of those potatoes 9 notmuchofmy
money 10 not enough of his work

l- 2of 3of 4of 5 6- 7-
8of 9of 10- 11 -;- 12 of

3 I Most 2 mostofthe 3 Mostofthe
4 Most 5 Most 6 mostofthe 7 Most
8 most 9 mostofthe 10 most

page 182

I l this 2 that 3 those 4 This 5 these
6 anything 7 any 8 some 9 Nothinq.
l0 without

2 1 every 2 each/either 3 everything. 4 all
5 every 6 neither 7 either 8 both
9 everybody 10 all
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3 1 alittle 2 few 3 afew 4 afew 5little
6 lots of 7 many 8 think 9 too l0 big
enouqh

4 1 Mostof 2 Most 3 Afewof 4 any
5 someof 6 mostof;allof 7 enough
8 toomany 9 Alot. 10 manyof

page 183

5 1f 2 b 3 j 4c 5i6d 79 8h
9 e 10 a

6 half of us; most ofthe rest; few; a lot; most of us;

half; some of us; how many; a lot; all of us

page 184

I I He spoke fast, but I understood everything.
2 l'm hungry, butthere isn'tanything/therel
nothing to eat.

3 she has a lot ofl plenty of money.
4 A lot of us were at the party last night.
5 Most people think l'm right.
6 He was carrying a heavy bag in each hand.
7 Everything is very difficult.
8 I like every kind / all kindsofmusic.
9 I thinkyou're driving too fast.

10 lfeverybody is ready, we can go.

2 'l this 2 That 3 those 4 that 5 This

6 somebody 7 lneed 8 some 9 anything
10 anywhere

3 l all 2ls 3 Both 4 each 5 every

6 alittle T little 8 a little 9 afew
10 A little. 1 1 lots of 12 many
13 too many '14 much 15 is 16 each

17 everything 18 every 19 neither
20 something

page 186

page 187

5 1 He has moved to London, 2 Theyareonthat
chair. 3 I like them. 4 she is going to study
medicine. 5 No, it is difficult. 6 I put it in the
garage. 7 l^Ve playtennis. S ltisbeautiful.

6 1 lt's warm. 2 lt's windy. 3 lt s snowing.
4 lt's hot. 5lt'sraining. 6lt'ssunny.
7 lt's cloudy. I lt's cold.

page 188

1 t her 2 his 3 Whose 4 its 5my
6 their 7 his 8 her 9 your l0 his

l1 its 12 her

page 189

'I James sold his bike to carlos.
2 Carlos sold his dog to sara.

3 Sara sold her house to Pat and sam.

4 Pat and sam sold their motorbike to Harry.

5 Harry sold his piano to Alice.

6 Alice sold her coat to Michael.
7 Michael sold his camera to Helen.
8 Helen sold her guitar to Marilyn.

9 Marilyn sold her hair dryer to Tom.

10 Tom sold his dictionary to Amy.

I their son Joe 2 their daughter Emma

3 their camper van, 4 her brother Frank

5 her sister Lucy 6 his sister Louise

7 his brother Simon 8 theirfriend Pete

page 190

1 1 theirs. 2 looks better than yours.

3 Yours looks terrible. 4 That dog looks like

ours. 5 That car's not hers, 6 This coat isn't

mine. 7 My cooking is better than his.

8 ls this bike yours?

2 1 The towel isnottheirs. 2 Therazorishis.
3 The red toothbrush is his. 4 The green

toothbrush is hers. 5 The toothpaste is theirs.

6 The make-up is hers. 7 The soap is hers.

8 The green washcloth is hers. 9 The hair dryer
ishers. 10 The dressing-gown is his. i1 The

shampoo is theirs.

1 t her 2us 3 him 4 they 5 her

6 them 7 her; she

1 He 2 them 3 him 4 They 5 him
6 She

I They 2lt 3lt 4 them 5it
6 it 7 them. 8 they

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (forexample/'m, don?
ol fullforms (for example / dm, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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page 191 page 194

21
5

him 2 herself 3 themselves 4 yourselves
him

myself 2'Himselfl 3 yourself. 4 ourselves
herself 6 yourselves 7 themselves.

1 yourself 2 themselves. 3 myself.
4 ourselves 5 herself.

4 1 each other 2 themselves. 3 each other
4 yourselves 5 each other

page 192

t Column 2: us, Nor otr Column3: her, nothefs
Column 4;mine, Nor mines Column 5:

themselves, Nor t#ves

2 I his wife 2 mine 3 ours 4 its 5 'l like itl
6 ltl five miles 7 lt's Tuesday. 8 'lt's over
therel 9 They were 10 it was wonderful
I 1 them 12 'lt was me.' 13 That's her
14 ltiscold l5 lhave 16 herleg 17 ltis
18 ls that mycoat? 19 Whose 20 'lt's mel

3 I her 2 herself. 3 each other.

page 193

4 1 myself. 2 each other 3 himself 4 me;
myself. 5 each other 6 themselves 7 you;
yourself. 8 yourselves. 9 eachother.
10 yourselves

1 myself 2 yourself 3 himself 4 myself
5 ourselves 6 yourself

t his 2 each other 3 they 4 her 5 she
6 they 7 They 8 it's 9 Hers l0 their
l1 his 12 she's 13 him 14 her 15 herself.
16 them 17 they're 18 each other 19 I

20 they

2 1 llike it 2 lt's 20 miles 3 lt's Friday.

4 hissister 5 theirs 6 theirchildren
7 Whose 8 each other 9 en.joyed myself
10 teaching myself 1 1 Where's my bike?
'12 ltis 13 hisarm 14 lhave l5 made
myself comfortable

3 t him;me. 2 her; hersell 3 eachother
4 ourselves. 5 myself, 6 each other.
7 yourself;you 8 me; yoursell 9 me.
]0 her 1 1 me; me; myself 12 her 13 his
14 myself; they 15 her

page 196

I I + -s: cats, chairs, gardens, hotels, planes, ships,
tables, times. trees

+ -rs: boxes, brushes, churches, ciasses, dresses,
gases, glasses, watches, wishes

1 +-s: guys, holidays, keys, ways
+ -ri copies, countries. families, parties

1 children 2 students 3 want 4 cities
5 wives 6 do 7 teeth 8 watches
9 babies 10 matches 11 guys 12 work
'13 people

page 197

I I class / club / Communist Party /
company/ crowd / ideal lunchr( question
,Y room ,Y school / train.x

21
5

2 A want 3 B play 4 C haven't
6 F are

1 darkglasses. 2 shorts. 3 scissors
4 blacktrousers 5 silk pyjamas. 6 tights

D say

G have

1

me my mrne myself
you you your yours yourself
he him his his himself
she her her hers herself
it it its itself

us our ourS ourselves
you you your yourS yourselves

they them their theirs themselves
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5 l aglass 2 glass 3 chocolate

5 paper 6 a paper 7 an iron
9 a chicken l0 chicken

6 l bottle 2 jug 3 box 4 cup
6 jat 7 can 8 bag 9 glass

paEe 200

page 198

love, meat, music, oil, salt, snow, sugar, wool

some bread; a cheque; some baggage; a fridge;
some furniture; a handbaq; a holiday; some

knowledge; some luck; a newspaper; a problem; a

station; some travel; some work

1 baggage 2 travel. 3 spaghetti 4 news

5 advice 6 furniture 7 work 8 hair

4 l ajob 2 ajourney 3 a piece of advice
4 a piece ofinformation 5 apieceofnews

page 199

3 1 My sister's secretary's office.
2 Jane's children's bicycles.

3 Rob's family's holiday flat.

4 Olivial boyfriend's cat.

5 The Prime Minister's wife's problem.

6 Luke's uncle's farm.

7 l\4r Pattersonl doctor s car
8 The President's niecel business.

9 Charlofte's boss's wife.

10 The Director's husband's friend's mother's cousin.

page 202

I Ann's house 2 the doctors'house
3 Oliver and Carla's book 4 theteacherscar
5 the girls'money 6 Susansmoney

'l The builder's car is parked in front of Anna's

house. 2 Do you know the tallwoman's
address? 3 The children's bedtime is eiqht
otlock. 4 Alice and Pat s brothers / Alice's and

Pat's brothers are all in the army.

1 What's your brother's name? Whatl the
name of that book? 2lsthereanythingin
the children's pockets? ls there anything in the
pockets of that coat? 3 You can see the church

from Emma's window. You can see the church

from the window of the living room. 4 Why are

John's arms so dirty? Why are the arms ofyour
chair so dirty?

page 203

4 I ayear'scourse 2 aweeksholiday 3 a day's

journey 4 an hour's drive 5 a minute's wait

5 1 ThehandbagisprobablyAuntMatilda's.
2 The gun is probablyTexas Joe's.

3 The crown is probably Queen Lobelia's.

4 The big shoes are probably Oleg's.

5 The document case is probably Mr Brownl.

page 204

'I business address, email address, home address

2 aspirin bottle, milk bottle, perfume bottle
3 jazz singer, opera singer, pop singer

4 garden wall, prison wall (oB kitchen wall)

5 army uniform, police uniform, prison uniform
6 garden chait kitchen chair

4 a chocolate
8 iron

5 mug
10 packet

1 I thisone. 2 anewone.
4 last one 5 smallone.

page 201

3 another one.

6 blue ones.

1 Alice and John's house. 2 artists'ideas

3 mydogsears 4 those dogs'ears 5 those

men's faces 6 his girlfriend's piano 7 their
grandchild's birthday 8 their grandchildrent
school 9 ladies'hats 10 my aunt and unclel
shop 1 I Patrick's books 12 a photographer's
job 13 ourpostman'scat 14 postmen's

uniforms 15 Joyce's pen 16 thethief'sbag
17 the thieves'car 18 that woman's brother
19 most women's desks 20 yourmumand
dad's bedroom

1 Thatbigbuildingisa girls'school. 2 lsthis
your mother's office? 3 Maylspeaktothe
boss's secretary? 4 What's Jane and Peter's

address? 5 This is a picture of my grandparents'

wedding. 6 Do you know John's new girlfriend?

7 She writes for a women's magazine.

8 ls that Robert's car? 9 Let me have Ruth and

Jack's phone number. 10 What's your wifel job?

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (forexample /m, don?
ol fullforms (for example / dm, do not). Normally both are correct.
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2 1 Fofficebuilding 2 Ddogfood 3A
computer engineer 4 B language school
5 E baby clothes 6 G knlfe drawer

3 1 ametal box 2 chocolate cakes 3 aplastic
fork 4 vegetablesoup 5 a leatherjacket
6 cotton shirts 7 apaperplate 8 tomato
salad 9 astonewall

page 205

4 1 an office manager 2 a coffee maker
3 a coffee drinker 4 ananimal lover 5 floor
cleaner 6 atennisplayer 7 a letteropener
8 a cigar smoker 9 a mountain climber

5 1 telephone book 2 teacher's book
3 Eliza beth's journey 4 trainjourney 5 aunt's
home 6 holiday home 7 brother's interview
8 job interview

page 206

1 some 2 some 3 some 4 some 5 a

6 some 7 some 8a 9a 10 some

(possible onswets) trousers, jeans, tights, shorts,
pants, pyjamas, glasses, scissors

1,/ 2/ 3,/ 4X 5)( 6./ 7,/
8/ 9 X 10,/

I That's Peter's house 2 children's 3 boys'
4 father's 5 boss's secretary oR secretary's boss
6 Janeand Peter's 7 parents' 8 teacher's
9 John's 10 men!

1 ashoeshop 2 orangejuice 3 aleather
jacket 4 atraindriver 5 a coffeetable
6 a window cleaner 7 news readers

8 a computer magazine 9 a street market
10 a gold watch

page 207

6 1 busdriver 2 a mountain climber 3 atennis
player 4 amathsteacher 5 adogtrainer
6 a glass blower 7 a road cleaner 8 a

butterfly collector 9 a computer programmer
10 a bird watcher

7 1 clothes shops 2 family business 3 Joe's

wife 4 sons' 5 daughter's 6 plastictables
andchairs 7 have 8 Joe's 9 busdrivers
10 chocolate cake

page 208

1 foxes, journeys, matches, books, tables, feet.
people, knives, mice, dogs, days, families, women,
leaves, men, children, cars, wives, babies

2 1X 2 r( 3 ideas 4 ducks 5,Y
6 journeys 7 ,Y I governments
9 classes 10 /Y

1 tennispiayer 2 are 3 anhour'ssleep
4 women's 5 countries 6 A large one
7 information 8 are 9 flower shop
10 phone book

1 miik chocolate 2 lives 3 bookshops
4 were the people oR was the person 5 sisterl
son 6 the blue ones 7 ld like one 8 a

football player 9 journeys l0 street market
1 I my brother's '12 an animal doctor
1 3 Anna's mother 14 silver earrings
15 orangejuice 16 cities 17 doorofthe
house 18 There's Peterl house. 19 Doyou
have Emma's address? 20 a big job

page 210

1 a beautiful little girl 2 in a red coat
3 was walking through a dark forest 4 witha
bigbag 5 ofwonderful redapples 6 tosee
her old grandmother 7 Underatall green tree
8 she saw a big bad wolf 9 with long white
teeth

1 'Good morning,little girli said 2 the big bad
wolf. 3 'Where are you going 4 with that
heavy bag 5 onthisfineday?' 6'l'mgoingto
see my old grandmotherl 7 said the little girl.
8 'She lives in a small house 9 nearthe new
supermarket.'

1 friendly 2 little 3 stupid. 4 big

page 2'l 1

4 1 beautifuland intelligent 2 cold,hungryand
tired
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1 'That car looks expensivel 2laneseems
happyl 3 'lfeel ill and tired.' 4 lt gets dark very

early here in winter. 5 My parents a re getting

old.

1 'The train is latel 2 'He looks Australianl
3 'Your hair looks beautifull 4 My memory is

getting very badl 5 I want to become rich and

famous.

page 212

1 slow 2 interestingly 3 beautifully 4 easy

5 perfect 6 badly 7 happy 8 angry
9 strong 10 quietly

2 1 finally 2 sincerely 3 loudly 4 thirstily
5 probably 6 usually 7 nicely

8 wonderfully 9 coldly l0 unhappily
11 comfortably

page 21 3

I 1 I read the letter carefully/slowly/yesterday.

2 I bought a computeryesterday.
3 Write your name carefully/clearly.

4 You must see the doctor tomorrow
5 He speaks four languages correctly/perfectly.
6 You didn't write the address clearly/correctly.

7 ldon't like skiing much/slowly.
8 Please speak ciearly and slowly.

3 1 extremely/terribly 2 completely
3 beautifu llylvery well 4 extremely/terribly
5 beautifully/very well 6 nearlY

7 badly/terribly 8 extremely/terribly

page214

2 1 Do you often play cards? 2 Haveyouever
been toTibet? 3 Are you always haPPY?

4 Does the boss ever take a holiday? 5 Doyou
usually eat in restaurants? 6 ls Barbara still ill?

page 215

3 (possible answe$)
Eva never plays football.Tom plays football three
times a week. Eva plays tennis once a week.Tom

hardly ever plays tennis. Eva often goes skiing.

Tom never qoes skiing. Eva goes to the theatre
every week.Tom goes to the theatre two or three
times a year. Eva goes to the cinema three or
four times a year.Tom goes to the cinema twice a

month. Eva never goes to concerts.Tom goes to
concerts every week.
(Other answers are possible.)

4 go climbing 1 go swimming 8 go sailing 4 go

wind-surfing '12 90 skiing 10 go skating 1 1

gofishing 3 go shopping 7 gototheopera9
go to the theatre 2 go to concerts 5

page 216

1 1 boring 2 bored 3 interested 4 interesting

2 l annoying 2 frightened; frightening
3 exciting; excited 4 surprising; surprised

page 217

1 well. 2 early 3 hard 4 weekly 5 hardly

1 Daily 2 lately 3 fast 4 hardly

6 well T late 8 weekly t hard

3 1X 2/ 3X 4X 5/

page 218

1 He was driving a fast red car. 2 5he speaks

perfect Chinese. 3 She speaks Chinese

perfectly. 4 I lost my keys yesterday.

5 l've got a very important meeting tomorrow'

6 Anna read Peters letter slowly. 7 Tim plays

the piano brilliantly. 8 Lucy is terribly unhaptrl

9 They make very good ice cream here.

1O She's been happily unmarried for l5 yeara

5 early
10 lately

1 Jake always eats 6sh. He even eats fish for
breakfast. 2 Ann often plays tennis, but she

only plays in the evenings. 3 Edward usually

puts tomato sauce on everything. He probably
puts it on ice cream. 4 I sometimes forget
names. I never forget faces. 5 Jane hardly ever

gets angry. and she never shouts at people.

6 I always gettothe station on time,andthe
trainisalwayslate. 7 lwilldefinitelyphoneyou
tomorrow, and I will probably write next week.

8 I usuallydrinktea. I sometimes drinkcoffee.
9 Your sister is certainly a good singer she is also

a very interesting person. 10 Mymotherisstill
asleep. lthink she is probably ill.

ln these answers, we usua lly give eithel contracted forms (for example /'m, don't)

or fullforms (for example /dm, do nof). Normally both are correct
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'1 terrible 2 slowly 3 hard 4 friendly
5 badly 6 unhappy 7 extremely; late
8 carefully 9late l0 completely
i1 beautiful 12 hard 13 unclearly
14 perfect 15 well

careful; extremely

page 219

5 'l interesting films 2 a good cheap restaurant
3 and goodlooking 4 interested
5 | very much like oR I like... very much.
6 'The poor girllwoman!'oR'Poor Emma!'

7 terribly 8 my glasses yesterday. t happily
10 have often thought 11 diffcult
l2 in a friendly way/voice 13 Arabic very well.
14 beautiful 15 fast 16 carefully 17 perfect
18 isalways 19 usuallyspeak 20 hard

6 1 fast 2 daily 3 hard 4late 5 hardly
6 friendly 7 silly 8 lonely.

7 1 a light/coffee 2 water 3 holidays
4 hair, skin 5 a light 6 a bed, water
7 hair, skin 8 milk 9 apples 10 children

page 220

1 really, completely, possibly, happily, nicely,
easily, beautifully, probably, usually, incredibly,
unhappily, rightly, sincerely, hungrily. carefully,
perfectly, warmly, angrily, comprehensibly, slowly

1 lsaw a good film yesterday. 2 Andycan
definitely help you. 3 You speak Russian very
well. 4 She never smiles. 5 Alice had some
really interesting ideas. 6 They sell very good
clothes here. 7 lhave never been to Norway.
8 Karl plays the violin very badly. 9l
have already paid. 10 Hewdswearing
a new blue suit. 1l WeoftenseeAnnie
and Seb. 12 Emma read the report
slowly. 13 Judy and Simon are always late.
'14 You are probably right. l5 lhardlyevergo
to the cinema.

1X 2X 3/ 4,/ 5)( 6,/ 7X 8,/
9)( 10X 11 ./ 12,/ 't3)( 14X 15X

4 1 and stupid-looking 2 areusually 3 bored
4 will never 5 always listen 6 'The poor girl/
woman!'oR'Poor Jenny!' 7 have often been
8 terribly 9 slowly 10 isalready
I 1 You never tell me 12 beautiful 13 has
probably 14 fast 15 slowly

page 222

'l greener, greenest 2 safer, safest 3 richer,
richest 4 smaller, smallest 5 stranger,
strangest 6 finer, finest 7 highet highest
8 wider, widest 9 nearer, nearest 10 whiter,
whitest

1 bigger, bigqest 2 hotter, hottest
3 newet newest 4 wetter, wettest
5 slimmet slimmest

1 lazier, laziest 2 hungrier, hungriest
3 sleepier, sleepiest 4 angrier, angriest
5 dirtier, dirtiest

1 more careful, most careful 2 more beautiful,
most beautiful 3 more intelliqent. most
intelligent 4 more dangerous, most dangerous
5 more important, most important 6 more
boring, most boring 7 more interested, most
interested

5 l farther/further 2 better 3 worse.

page 223

1 l thenicest 2 thebest 3 more expensive
4 more dangerous 5 the most da ngerous
6 bigger 7 thefastest 8 most

2 1 shorter 2 the most intelligent 3 quieter
4 the coldest 5 louder 6 the biggest
7 more intelligent 8 the most boring

page 224

1 1 Dogs are friendlier than cats. 2 Dogsare
more intelliqent than cats. 3 Train travel is

cheaper than air travel. 4 Airtravel is faster
thantraintravel. 5 TheSaharaishotterthanthe
Himalayas. 6 The Himalayas are colder than the
Sahara. 7 English is easier than Chinese.
8 Chinese is more difficult than
9 English. 9 Canada is bigger than lreland.
10 lreland is smaller than Canada.
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2 I The Amazon is longer than allthe other rivers
in South America. 2 Blue whales are heavier
than all the other whales. 3 [4ont Blanc is

higher than all the other mountains in the
Alps. 4 Cheetahs are faster than all the other
big cats. 5 The Atacama desert is drier than all
the other deserts. 6 Redwoodsaretallerthan
all the other trees-

page 225

1 is more carefulthan him. / is more careful than
he is. 2 hungrier than me. / hungrier than lam.
3 shorter than you. / shorter than you are.

4 are more excited than us. / are more excited
than we are. 5 is more beautiful than her. / is

more beautifulthan she is.

'l [4ark is a bit / a little taller than 5imon.
2 Simon is a bit / a little older than
Mark. 3 Mark is a bit / a little younger than
Simon. 4 lvlark is a lot / much richer than
Simon. 5 Mark's car is a lot / much faster
than Simon's car. 6 Simon's car is a lot /
much slower than Mark's car. 7 l\4ark's car is

a bit / a little more comfortable than Simon's

car. 8 Simonl car is a lot / much quieter than
Mark's car. 9 Mark's car is a lot / much noisier
than Simon! car.

page227

'l Lee talks to people more politely than Ben.

2 Liam works more carefully than John.
3 Simon goes swimming more often than Karen.

4 My car runs more quietly than my sister's car.

5 Annie talks more slowly than Rob.

6 Olivia thinks more clearly than most people.

7 Jack dresses more expensively than me.

8 I live more cheaplythan myfriends.

1 earlier 2 later. 3 more. 4 nearer
5 less. 6 faster 7 higher. 8 longer.

page 228

1 Pjcture A is Jenny. Picture B is Cassie.

I Cassie is not as slim as Jenny. 2 Cassie is not
as tall as.lenny. 3 Jenny's skirt is not as long as

Cassie's. 4 Cassie's bag is not as big as Jenny's.

5 Jennyl coat is not as heavy as Cassie!.
6 Cassie's glass is not as big as Jenny's.

2 I Theotherdoctorisn'tasniceasyou.Theother
doctor isn't as nice as you are. 2 His boss isn't
as interesting as him. His boss isn't as interesting
as he is. 3 My mother isn't as slim as me. lvly

mother isn't as slim as I am. 4 The Browns aren't
as careful as us.The Browns aren't as careful as we
are.

Page 229

4 'l Eric has twice as many cousins as Tony.

2 Ben eats three times as many sandwiches
as.Jo. 3 Helen has nearly as many computer
games as Adrian. 4 Chris drinks twice as much
coffee as Liz. 5 Mikehasjustasmanybooksas
David. 6 Rebecca doesn't have nearly as much
free time as Fred.

page 230

1 1as;as 2 most;in 3 than 4 the;in
5 better; best 6 more 7 asias 8 than
9 more; am. 10 than; less

2 1 in the world 2 than 3 most 4 more
slowly 5 most 6 than me 7 as cold as ice

8 than his wife t higher 10 worst
1 1 most intelligent '12 happier 13 in

14 of 15 the best

page 226

l Fn 2Eq 3Ar 4Cm 5Bp
6)s 7G u 8lt 9Hv

1 lnthe l9T0s,theBeatleswerethe richest
musicians in the world. 2 Eric says that Eleanor
is the best singer in the group. 3 Whenlwasa
child, my father was the tallest man in our town.
4 ln this country, February is the coldest month
ofthe year 5 Who is the oldest ofyour three
aunts? 6 Helen is very intelligent, but she is the
quietest person in my class. 7 Which is the best
of these three bikes? 8 Wh ich is the biggest city
in Argentina?

ln these answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (forexample i'm, dot'0
or full forms (for example /am, do,ot). Normally both are co(ect.
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3 1 B is faster than C. 2 A is not as fast as B.

3 C is not as fast as B. 4 B is the fastest.
5 C is more expensive than A. 6 Aisnotas
expensive as B. 7 B is the most expensive.
8 B is not as big as C. 9 CisbiggerthanA.
10 C is the biggest.

page 231

1 more than a year and less than a century
2 more than a week and less than a year

3 more than a day and less than a month
4 more than a minute and less than a day
5 more than an hour and less than a week
6 more than a month and less than a decade

'I John 2 Tom 3 Hannah

than

page 232

I 1 more interesting, most interesting 2 thinnet
thinnest 3 cheaper, cheapest 4 easier, easiest

5 worse, worst 6 more beautiful, most
beautiful 7 lazier,laziest 8 farther/furthet
farthesvfurthest 9 better, best 10 older,

oldest 11 fafter, fattest 12 happier, happiest
13 latet latest 14 hotter, hottest 15 slower,

slowest '16 bigger, biggest 17 moreexpensive,
most expensive 18 dirtier, dirtiest '19 more
important, most important 20 stronger,
strongest

2 l as;as 2 than 3 that 4 than 5 than
6 as 7 that 8 than 9 as 10 than

3 I than; more 2 am. 3 earlier; earliest
4 more 5 the; in 6 As; as 7 most; in
8 as;as 9 than 10 worse; worst.

4 lin 2 worst 3 most 4 than 5 more
quickly 6 as hard as stones 7 bigger
8 most beautiful 9 of 10 theworst

page 234

2 | We'll be glad when this job is finished. 2 l'll
be very angry if you do that again. 3ldliketo
talk to you before you go home. 4 Sue watched
TV untilJohn came home. 5 We'll see you again
afterwe come backfrom holiday. 6 llike her,

although she's a difficult person. 7 Henry didn't
like working in a bank, so he changed hisjob.
8 They think they can do what they like because

they?erich. 9 lwanttostopworkingbeforel'm
50. 10 You look beautifulwhen you're smiling.

page 235

I 1 I put on two sweaters because it was very cold.
Because it was very cold, I put on two sweaters.

2 l'm going to work in Australia when I leave

school. When I leave school. l'm going to work
in Australia.

3 I goandseeFelix if lwanttotalktosomebody.
lf I want to talk to somebody, I go and see Felix.

4 Ann made coffee while Bill fried some eggs.
While Eill fried some eggs, Ann made coffee.

5 I was interested in the conversation, although I

didn't understand everything. Although I didn't
understand everything,lwas interested in the
conversation.

6 We went to a restaurant because there was no
food in the house. Because there was no food
in the house, we went to a restaurant.

7 We'll have a big party when John comes home.
When John comes home, we'll have a big party.

8 I stayed with friends while my parents were
travelling. While my parents were travelling, I

stayed with friends.
9 I go for long walks at the weekend if the

weather's fine. lf the weather's fine, I go for
long walks at the weekend.

l0 Come and see us as soon as you arrive in
Scotland. As soon as you arrive in Scotland,
come and see us.

page 236

I t hear 2 make 3leaves 4 write 5 get
6 am 7 stops. 8 go 9 arrive 10 finishes.

2 1 findsoRgets 2 travels 3 will help
4 starts 5 will tell 6 look after 7 will look
8 stops 9 come 10 will qet

3 but 4

8 while
1 so 2 although
6 because 7 until
10 as soon as

and 5 while
9ot
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page 237 page 240

I 'l Because the rooms were dirty,lchanged my
hotel. I changed my hotel because the rooms
were dirty.The rooms were dirt, so I changed
my hotel.

2 Because the taxi was late, we missed the train.
We missed the train because the taxi was late.

The taxi was late, so we missed the train.
3 Because ldidn't like the film,lwalked out ofthe

cinema. I walked out ofthe cinema because
I didn't like the film. I didn't like the frlm, so I

walked out ofthe cinema,

2 1 Although I felt ill. I went on working.
I went on working, although I felt ill.
lfelt ill, but lwent on working.

2 Although she was very kind,ldidn't like her.

I didn't like her, although she was very kind.
She was very kind, but I didn't like her.

3 Although he's a big man, he doesn't eat much.
He doesn't eat much, although he's a bi9 man.
He's a big man, but he doesn't eat much.

page 238

1 1 lvycompanyhasofficesinLondon,Tokyo,New
YorkandCairo. 2 l'veinvited Paul,Alexandra,
Eric, Luke and Janet. 3 I'll be here on Tuesday,

Thursday, Friday and Sunday. 4 She's got five
cats, two dogs, a horse and a rabbit. 5 He plays

goli rugby, hockey and badminton. 6 she
addressed, stamped and posted the letter.

2 1 She has painted the kitchen, (the) living
room and (the)dining room. 2 Bobwas
wearing a pink shirt, bluejeans and white
trainers. 3 Can you give me a knife, fork and
spoon, please? 4 Many people speak English in

lndia, Singapore and South Africa. 5 l've written
and posted six letters this morning.

page 239

1 will have; qo 2 will wait; arrives 3 come;
will be 4 will be; goes 5 get; will cook
6 will send; receive 7 will be; are 8 go; will
take 9 stops;willgo 10 will have;getsup.

1 Becausetheteacherwas ill.thechildren had
a holiday. The children had a holiday because

the teacher was ill.

2 When I was in china, I made a lot of friends.
I made a lot offriends when I was in China.

3 Until they built the new road, it was difficult
to get to our village. lt was difficult to get to our
villaqe until they built the new road.

4 Although Jessica wrote three letters, Dylan
never answered. Dylan never answered,
although Jessica wrote three letters.

5 As soon as the work was finished, I phoned
him. I phoned him as soon as the work was

finished.

1 I both swimand playtennis.
2 He either lives or works in Birmingham.
3 My father speaks neither Greek nor French.

4 She likes neither pop music norjazz.

5 She can have either orangejuice or water.

6 I can neither sing nordance.
7 He's either Scottish or lrish.

8 He's studying both physics and biology.
9 This sofa ls neither nice-looking nor comfortable.

l0 Anna neither looked at Henry nor spoke to him.

page 241

1 so 2 when 3 and 4 although
5 because 6 and 7 because 8 and

9 until 10 although 11 before

1 Karl plays neither the trombone nor the
saxophone. 2 Melanie plays both the cello and

the drums. 3 Neither Steve nor Karen play(s)

the violin. 4 Both Joanna and Charles play the
guitar 5 Karen plays both the piano and the
trumpet. 6 Sophie plays neither the guitar nor

the trumpet. 7 Both Charles and Steve play the
saxophone. 8 Neither Sophie nor Steve play(s)

the trumpet.

1 1 I think that she's either Scottish or lrish.
2 ld liketoworkwitheitheranimalsorchildren.
3 He did well in both mathematics and history.
4 This car is neither fast nor comfortable.
5 She neither looked at me nor said anything.
6 l've got problems both at home and in myjob.
7 You can either stay here or go home.
8 I Iike both (the) theatre and (the) cinema.
9 She speaks neither English nor French.

'l 0 I don't understand either politics or economics.

ln these answers, we usuallygive either contracted forms (forexample i'm, don'0
or full forms (for example / drn, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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page 242

I I l'm going to do some gardening until itgets
dark. 2 I couldn't read because it was too dark.
3 The food wasn't very good, but he ate
everything. 4 The lesson finished early, so we
went for a walk. 5 After I got his letter, lwent
round to see him. 6 As soon as Jane gets up,
she makes coffee. 7 You can't have a ny more
coffee, because there isn't any. 8 ldidn'tgoto
work, because the buses weren't running.
9 The buses weren't running, so I didn't go
to work. 10 The phone always rings while
l'm having a bath. 11 I can't tellyou the
decision until lknowmysell l2 Hedidn't
work very hard, but he passed all his exams.
13 When the holiday was over, lhad to start
working very hard. l4 As soon as Andrew saw
Zoe, he fell madly in love with her.

15 After I left school, I worked as a taxi driver.

2 I He plays neither the piano nor the guitar
2 Although the train was late, I got there in time.
oR The train was late, but I got there in time.
3 small, cold and dirty 4 l/he/she/we/they
went out 5 gets 6 Because it was cold, I put
on a coat. oR lt was cold, so I put on a coat.
7 or walk home 8 a knife and fork
9 Although lwould like to help you, ldon'thave
time. oR I would like to help you, but I don't have
time. 10 both classical musicand jazz.

11 lfind l2 l'm old

page 244

I 1 lf I can't sleep, I get up and read. lgetupand
read if I can't sleep. 2lfyoutakebooksfrom
my room, please tell me. Please tell me if you take
books from my room. 3 lf you're hungry why
don't you cook some soup? Why don't you cook
some soup ifyou?e h ungty? 4 lf she's been
travelljnq all day, she must be tired. She must
be tired if she's been travelling all day. 5lf we
catch the first train, we can be in London by 9.00.
We can be in London by 9.00 if we catch the first
tra in.

2 I You can't park here unless you live in this street.
2 Unless you're over 15, you can't see this film.
3 I don't drive fast unless l'm really late.
4 Unless l'm going fishing,lget up late on
Sundays. 5 We usually go for a walk after
supper unless there's a good film on TV
6 I see my mother at weekends unless l'm
travelling. 7 Unless it's raining, I play tennis
most evenings. 8 I can't help you unless you tell
me the truth.

page 245

I 1 get 2 will bring 3 will give 4 phones
5 have 6 stop 7 will be 8 won't laugh
9 will cook 10 stops

2 1 will be; pass 2 leave;will catch 3 will
work; needs 4 amnot;will see 5 willstudy;
has 6 will drive; can 7 marries; will not have
8 will (you) stop; tells 9 talk; will (he) lend

3 1 lf llose my job, I won't find another job.
2 lf ldon'tfind anotherjob, l'll lose myflat.
3 lf I lose my flat, l'll move back to my parents'

house.
4 lf I move back to my parents'house, l'llgetvery

bored.
5 lf I get very bored, l'll go swimming every day.
6 lf I go swimming every day, l'll look very good.
7 lf I look very good, l'll meet interesting people.
8 lf lmeet interesting people, l'll gotolotsof

parties.

9 lf I go to lots of parties, l'll have a wonderful
time.

page 246

l could; would eat 2 were;would know
3 knew; would tell 4 asked; would {you)do
5 could;would (you) do 6 would buy;had
7 asked;would (you) say 8 wouldfinish;did
nottalk 9 wouldstudy;had 10 were; would
watch

1 lf Jane and Peterwere here, we would play
cards.

2 lf we had enough money, wewould buya new
car. 3 lf Fred answered letters, I would write to
him. 4 lf I could find my camera, I would take
your photo. 5 lf I could understand the words, I

would enjoy opera. 6 lf Carola did n't talk about
herselfallthe time,lwould like her. T lf lhada
dog,lwould go for walks.
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page 247 page 250

1 1 lflwereyou, ldtakea holiday. 2lflwereyou,
ldjoin a club. 3lf lwereyou, ldfly. 4 lf lwere
you, ld call the police at once. 5lflwereyou, I

wouldn't sell it.

2 1 lflwereyou, l'dstarta business. 2 lf lwere
you, ld put the money in the bank. 3 lf lwere
you, ld buy a sports car. 4lflwereyou, ldhave
a big party. 5lflwereyou, l'd travel roundthe
world. 6 lf I were you, l'd stop work.
7 lf I were you, I d give the money away.

page 248

1 1 lived 2 could 3go 4 started 5 gave

6 need 7 gave 8 thought 9 was 10 go

2 I have;'ll 2 had;'d 3 get;will 4 got;
would
5 did; would 6 do; will 7 90; won't
8 went; wouldn't 9 does; won't '10 did; would

page 249

t hadbeen 2 had worked 3 hadtaken
4 had not played 5 would have studied
6 Would (you) have crashed

7 would not have slept
8 had come;would have had

t had not broken down;would have been
10 would (you) have studied, had liked
11 would not have got; had not wanted
'12 would (you) have helped; had asked

1 lf I had caught the 8.15 train,lwould have sat

by a beautiful foreign woman.
2 lf I had sat bya beautiful foreign woman, I

would have fallen in love and married her.

3 lf I had fallen in love and married her, I would
have gone to live in her country.

4 lf I had gone to live in her country l would have

worked in her father's diamond business.

5 lf I had worked in herfatherldiamond
business, I would have become very rich.

6 lf I had become very rich, lwouldhavegone
into politics.

7 lflhad gone into politics, lwould have died in a
revolution-

1 (possible onswers)

1G 2H 3J 4B 5K 6D 7F 8C
9 E 10 I

(Other onswers are possible.)

2 1 bought; would 2 go; 'll 3 lived; would
4 went; wouldn't 5 start; won't 6 win; will
7 married; would 8 take; 'll 9 rains; won't
10 did; wouldn't

1 will 2 looks; it's 3 will; will; will take
4 will 5 won't 6 will

page 251

4 t had not drunk; would have slept
2 had had; would have gone
3 would have gone; had not met
4 had not been; would have gone
5 would have caught; had run
6 had stopped; would have lived
7 would not have asked; had needed
8 would have been; had stayed
9 would have worn; had known

10 had had; would have gone

5 ... the cat wouldn't have eaten her supper. lf
the cat hadn't eaten her supper, she wouldn't
have gone to the shop to buy food. lf she hadn't
gone to the shop to buy food, she wouldn't have

seen an advertisement for a secretary. lf she

hadn't seen an advertisement for a secretary she

wouldn't have got a new job and met myfather.

6 1 lf she goes to Egypt, she will have to learn
Arabic. 2 lfshegoestoBrazil,shewillhaveto
learn Portuguese. 3 lfshegoestoHolland,she
will have to learn Dutch. 4 lf she goes to Kenya,

she will have to learn Swahili. 5lfshegoesto
Greece, she will have to learn Greek. 6lfshe
goes to Austria, she will have to learn German.

page 252

cleaned 2 knows 3 will come
would understand 5 leave 6 would not sell

did not live 8 will translate 9 a5k 10 gets

iflpass 2 Correct. 3 ate 4 will see

Correct. 6 Correct. 7 heworks
Correct. 9 if weare 10 Correct.

1

4

7

21
5

8

ln these answers,we usually give eithel contracted forms (for example /'m, don't)
olfullform5 (for example i dm, donot). Normally both are correct.
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3 t had not asked; would not have known
2 had been; would have gone
3 would not have said; had known
4 would have been; had said

5 had not got; would not have met
6 would have died; had not taken
7 had not been; would have gone
8 had done; would have studied
9 would have gone; had had

10 had not helped; would have been

page 254

2 1 aninsectthatdoesn'tmakehoneyandcanbite
you 2 a bird that can't fly 3 a bird that eats
small animals and birds 4 an animal that flies at
night and hears very well 5 a machine that can
fly straight up 6 a plane that doesn't have an
engine 7 a thing that can fly to the moon

page 257

r o 2s 30 40 50 6s 70 85

I the languages she spoke 2 the sweater I

wore 3 amanlhelped 4 theweatherwe
have had 5 the car you bought

1 l'm working for a man l've known for twenty
years. 2 They played a lot of music I didn't like.
3 The campsite we found was very dirty. 4 l'm
going on holiday with some people I

know. 5 That bookyou gave to me is very good.
6 The ring she lost belonged to her grandmother.
7 l'm driving a car lbought l5 years ago,
8 The papers you wanted ar€ on the table.

page 258

1 the girl that I was talking about 2 the people
that I work for 3 the house that I live in
4 the music that you are listening to 5 the bus
that lgo to work on

1 the girl I was talking about 2 thepeoplel
work for 3 thehousellivein 4 themusicyou
are listening to 5 the bus l qo to work on

1 Eric is the man she works for. 2 Monica is the
woman she plays tennis with. 3 Karenisthe
woman she reads to. 4 EmilyandJackarethe
people she babysits for. 5 Tom is the man she is

in love with.

I The man she works for gave her chocolates.
2 The woman she plays tennis with gave her
a clock. 3 The woman she reads to gave her
theatre tickets. 4 The people she babysits for
gave her a picture. 5 The man she is in love
with gave her flowers and earrings.

2 I took 2ljve 3 sheis 4lost 5 bought
6 is parked 7 it cuts 8 writes 9 make
10 I lent you

page 255

3 1 The man and woman who live in flat 'l play
loud music all night. 2 The woman who lives
in flat 2 broke her leg skiing. 3 The three
men who live in flat 3 play golf all day. 4 The
students who live in flat 4 haven't qot much
money, 5 The doctor who lives in flat 5 has

three children. 6 The man who lives in flat 6
drives a Rolls-Royce. 7 The two women who live
in flat 7 are hiding from the police.

4 1 ThebuswhichgoestoOxfordisn'trunning
today. 2 Yesterday I met a man who works with
your brother. 3 The child who didn't come to
the party was ill. 4 Can you pick up the papers
which are lying on the floor? 5 Theeggswhich
I bought yesterday were bad. 6 Heresthebook
which you asked me to buy for you. 7 I don't
like the man who is going out with my sister.

paqe 256

1 1 John'sgotamotorbikethatcando200kman
hour. 2 lsthatthecomputerthatdoesn'twork?
3 Those are the trousers that I use for gardening.
4 A man that lives in NewYork wants to marry
my sister. 5 The doctors that looked at my leg
allsaid different things. 6 The flowers that you
gave to Aunt Sarah are beautiful. 7 The children
that play football with Paul have gone on holiday.

I l who 2 which 3 which 4 which 5 who
6 which 7 which 8 who 9 who 10 which
1 1 which 12 who
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page 259

1 I Whathedid made everybody angry. 2 Take
what you want. 3 Soap - that! what I forgot
to pack, 4 she gave me a watch.lt wasjust
what lwanted. 5 That child does what he
likes. 6 What I read in the paper makes me
unhappy. 7 Don't tell me what I know already.

8 What I like best in life is doing nothing.

3 l that 2 What 3 what 4 that 5 what
6 What 7 that 8 that 9 what 10 that

page 260

1 I know a man who writes film music.
2 The bus which I took got to London twenty
minutes late. 3 We have friends who live in
Chicago. 4 The car which I bought last month
isn't very good. 5 We stayed in a hotel which
hadabeautifulgarden. 6 ldidn'tliketheman
who my sister married. 7 The people who were
at the party weren't very interesting. 8 Tim
uses long words which I can't understand.
9 The computer which l'm using crashes every
five minutes. 10 The woman who works in the
flower shop is terribly nice.

1 The tickets that I got were terribly expensive.
2 These are the scissors that I use for cutting
paper. 3 The woman that gives me tennis
lessons isfrom Brazil. 4 The man that lives

next door is always very friendly. 5 l'm
spending the day with some people that I

know. 6 What did you do with the money that
we collected? 7 People that study languages
are called linquists. 8 We've got a cat that
brings dead rats into the house. 9 The oranges
that you bought are all bad. 10 Whydidyou
throw away the soup that I cooked?

1 the book lwas looking at 2 thepeoplelwork
for 3 the hotelwe stayed in 4 the place I

drove to 5 those people we were talking to
6 the train we travelled on 7 somepeoplel
work with 8 the place lwas telling you about
9 the pen I write with 10 the small village my
mother lives in

1 Naomigot what Jessica wanted. 2 Sally got
what Thalia wanted. 3 JanegotwhatAnna
wanted. 4 Jessica got what Jane wanted.
5 Thalia got what Sally wanted.

page262

1 A,B 2 A 3 A 4 B 5 A 6 A,B 7 A

8A,B 9A,B 10 A,B lIA 12A
13 A,B 148 15A

2 which had 6 The woman who came
8 the man who 10 which I couldn't
understand. 12 People who/that live
l5 people that you can't relax with.
(The other sentences ore all correct)

I that 2 that 3 What 4 that 5 what
6 that 7 what 8 what 9 What 10 that

page 264

1 t he 2 she 3

6 me. 7 they

2 1 told 2 said

7 told 8 said

page 265

her. 4 they;their 5he
8 he;his 9 she;her 10 their

3 said 4 say 5 told 6 tell

page 261

3 1 the clock I bought 2 thefilmlsaw 3 No

change. 4 Nochange. 5 amanlreally
disliked 6 Nochange. 7 thatdogyouhad
8 No change. 9 Nochange. 10 those
earrings lbought

4 The rooms they put us in; the beds they gave us;

the extra blankets we asked for;The'full English

breakfast'they served; the'French champagne'
we ordered; that brochure you showed me; The
'view ofthe sea'they talked about; the gym they
advertised; the bill we got

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (for example /m, don'0
orfullforms (for example / am, do rof). Normally both are correct.

3 1 she said (that) her sister needed a car.

2 He said (thao he had to phone Andrew.
3 She said (that) nobodywanted to help her
4 she said (that) the radlo didn't work.
5 He said (that) he would be in Paris in July.

6 He said (that) he liked the red sweater.

7 He said (that) he couldn't swim.

Ishesaid(that) her parents were travelling.
9 she said (that) the lessons were very good.

l0 They said (that)they hadn't heard from Joseph.



4 He thought (that) cats had nine lives. He thought
(tha0 his father knew everything. He thought
(that) spaghetti grew on trees. He thought (that)

the teacher lived in the school. He thought (that)

he would be rich one day. He thought (that) his
mother had always been old.

page 266

1 She asked him where he lived. 2 Sheasked
him where he worked. 3 She asked him where
he was going. 4 She asked h jm where he had

been. 5 She asked him what the number of his

car was. 6 She asked him why he was driving
on the right.

1 she asked him whether it was his car
2 she asked him iflwhether he had a driving
licence. 3 She asked him iflwhether he had it
with him. 4 She asked him iflwhether he always
drove with the door open. 5 5heasked him ifl
whether he was listening to her.

1 They asked him iflwhether he was married.
2 They asked him iflwhether he had children.
3 They asked him where he had worked before.
4 They asked him why he wanted to change
hisjob, 5 They asked him iflwhether he could
speak any foreign languages. 6 They asked him
what exams he had passed.

page 267

1 that place. 2 the week before. 3 the day
before. 4 that day. 5 thatnight. 6 thenext
day.

I He said he loved that place. 2 He said he'd

seen a great film the day before. 3 Hesaidhewas
going to another party that night. 4 Heaskedifl
wanted to play tennis the next day. 5 Hesaidhis
girlfriend would be there the next week.

page 269

1 Daveasked Sandra to give him herphone
number. 2 The boss told James to work late.
3 Judy asked Kjm not to tell KarenaboutRyan.
4 Mr Sanders asked Fred not to smoke in his car
5 The general told ColonelWalker to take
100 men and cross the river. 6 AnntoldPolly
not to study so hard.

1 His girlfriendtold him towriteto hereveryday.
2 His mother told him to keep his room clean.
3 His father told him to workhard. 4 Hissister
told him not to go to too many parties. 5 His

brothertold him to get a lot ofexercise. 6 His

mother told him to change his shirt every day.
7 His father told him not to go to bed late.
8 His brother told him to be careful with money.
9 His sister told him not to play cards for money.

10 His grandmother told him to eat properly.

page 27O

I 'l they live in Greece. 2 shewentto Belfast
yesterday. 3 hes been ill. 4 it's going to rain.
5 she'll ask her sister. 6 they're going to be rich.
7 iflwhether lunch is ready. 8 where lput my
keys. 9 l'm getting a cold. l0 this is the riqht
a nswer.

2 I Can you tell me where I can buy tickets?
2 Do you know how much it costs?
3 Can you tell me iflwhetherJohn has phoned?
4 Can you tell me iflwhether I must pay now?
5 Can you tell me iflwhether Maria likes steak?
6 Do you know where I parked the car?

page 268

I 1 now-then 2 this-that 3 tomorrow-the
next day 4 yesterday the day before
5 today that day 6 tonight - that night
7 last week - the week before 8 nextweek-
the next week
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I 1 He asked her iflwhether he could have ice
cream for breakfast. 2 He asked her why the
stars only came out at night. 3 He asked her
why Daddy / his father had to work. 4 He
asked her where God was. 5 He asked her
whether he would be taller than her one
day. 6 He asked her if she believed in Father
Christmas. 7 He asked her iflwhether Scotland
was in London. 8 He asked her when he would
be rich. 9 He asked her why French people
didnl speak English. 10 He asked her how big
the universe was.

2 I She told him to wash his hands before
breakfast. 2 she told him not to eat with his
mouth open. 3 She told him to eat everything
on his plate. 4 Shetoldhimnottotalkwithhis
mouth full. 5 She told him to make his bed.
6 she told him to clean his room. 7 Shetold
him to polish his shoes. 8 She told him to put on
a clean shirt. 9 She told him not to shout at his
sister 10 Shetold him notto be late forschool.



3 I John doesn't know howto phone NewYork.
2 John doesn't knowwhereto pay,

3 John doesn't know when to start work.
4 John doesn't know how to switch the computer

on.
5 John doesn't know where to put his coat.
6 John doesnt know how much to pay.

7 John doesn't know whatto study.

page 271

4 t had been 2 told 3 was having 4 was
doing 5 had had 6 the (week) before
7 would 8 said t had l0 hadlost
1 I to buy '12 iflwhether 13 was 14 was
15 would 16 wasliving 17 hadspent
18 to send 19 togive 20 told 2l hadn't
heard 22 where 23 was living. 24 ifl
whether 25 wanted

page 272

1 ln five days. 2 lnaweek. 3lntwoweeks.
4 ln a month. 5 lnayear. 6 lnahundred
years.

1 the twenty-Frst of March / March the twenty-
first, nineteen ninety-nine 2 the fourteenth of
February / February the fourteenth, njneteen sixty
3 the twenty-eighth ofJuly / July the twenty-
eighth, eighteen forty-six 4 thesixthofMay/
May the sixth, two thousand and three 5 the
ninth ofMay / May the ninth, nineteen eighty-four
6 the seventeenth of December/ Decemberthe
seventeenth, two thousand and twelve

page 276

1 I until lunchtime. 2 untilSaturday. 3 until
the age of 14. 4 until the end. 5 untilJuly.

2 1 HewashedthecarfromS.00to/till/until9.00.
2 He talked to the woman next door from 9.00

to/till/until 9.15.

He played tennis from 10.00 to/till/until 11.00.
He talked to friends from 'l 1.00 toltill/until
I 1.30.

He went for a walk from 1 1.30 to/till/until 12.45.

by 2 until 3by 4by 5by 6 until

1 said 2

6 told 7

told 3 told
told 8 told

3,/ 4 )(
10 ,(

4 said 5 said

9 said l0 told

5/ 6)( 7,/

3

4

2 1X 2X
8,/ 9 X

5

41

1 lon 2at 3on 4on 5 at;on
7 on 8 at;on 9 at 10 on 11 at

3 where the post office was. 4 whenJane
is arriving? 7 tell me 8 was going 9 ifl
whetherlwas 10 whathewanted. l1 what
thisword means. 12 wanted. 15 whyshesaid
(All the other. sentences are coffect,)

page 274

page 277

1 for 2 during 3 Curing 4 for; during
5 during 6 for 7 during 8 for

1 while they were playing 2 duringthelesson
3 during the war 4 wh ile she was teaching
5 while he was speaking 6 while they were
talking 7 during her illness 8 while it was
snowing

(possible answers)

I for an hour or so 2 for ever 3 for a moment
4 for a couple of hours 5 foraminuteortwo
6 for a few minutes 7 for an hour or so

8 fot life (Other answers are possible.)

page 278

6on
l2 on

7 at; in

in 13 at
2 1al 2 in 3in 4at 5at 6in

8 in 9 in 10 at;in;on 1l in 12

14 in '15 in

page275

3 1 l'll see you nextwednesday. 2ltrainednon-
stop last week. 3 Business was bad last month.
4 Shall we go out this evening? 5 We're going
to America next month. 6 Annhadacarcrash
last Wednesday. 7 l'm going to change my
job nextyear. 8 My holiday is in August every
year. oR . . , every August. 9 l've spent too much
money already this month. 10 Thenewschool
will be open next March. oR ... in March next year.

lin 2on
7on 8in

3in 4on 5in 6on
9on 10 on

ln these answers, we usually give either contracted forms (forexample /',?, don?
orfullforms (forexample / om, do rot). Normally both are correct.
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I
6

21
4

2 1 in my diary. 2 in the office 3 on her first
finger 4 inthecupboard. 5 ontheroofof
the car 6 in your car 7 On hisT-shirt 8 on
thewall 9 in a little village 10 onapieceof
paper; in my pocket

page 279

I l atthecinema 2 atthestation. 3 atthe
party 4 at a Chinese restaurant 5 at a theatre
6 at work. 7 at breakfast 8 atBirmingham.
9 atthehotel bar '10 at the crossroads.

2 1 at the bottom 2 at the end 3 at the top
4 at the top 5 atthebeginning

paqe 281

page 284

1on 2on 3at 4 for 5on 6at
7 at 8 in 9 in 10 on l1 by 12 until
13 during 14 while 15 at

1 last Saturday 2 nextyear 3 inSeptember
every year OR every September 4 thismonth
5 last week 6 tomorrow eveninq 7 next
Saturday 8 last month 9 next month
10 next August oR in August next year

1 along the road 2 downthemountain
3 into the church 4 offthe table 5 out ofthe
church 6 upthemountain 7 overthewall
8 past the church 9 round the corner
10 throuqh the door

4 1 between 2 above 3 infrontof
4 opposite 5 against 6 through
7 along;by 8 out of; across 9 offiinto
l0 past; under; round

paqe 285

1 outofthechurch 2 onthebus 3 upthe
stairs 4 underthebridge 5 intotheriver
6 behind the door 7 atthebottomof thestairs
8 down the mountain 9 infrontofthepolice
station 10 at the end

'1 the twenty-third of April or April the twenty-
third 2 the first of September or September the
6rst 3 the frfth of August, two thousand and ten
or August the fifth ... 4 the second of March,
nineteen eighty or March the second ...
5 the tenth of January two thousand and two oR

Januarythetenth... 6 the third of April, two
thousand and eight oR April the third ...
7 the fourth of October oR October the fourth
8 the twenty-6rst of March, nineteen thirty-six oR

March thetwenty-first... 9 the twenty-second
of October, two thousand and six oR October the
twenty-second ... l0 the first ofJanuary, two
thousand and one on January the first ...

(possible answers) 1 foramoment. 2 for
life. 3 for a long time. 4 for a few
minutes. 5 for a long time. 6 for a couple
of hours 7 foryears and years. 8 fora
moment 9 forafewminutes. 10 foranhour
or so. (Other answers are possible.)

above 2by 3 above 4by
under 7 against

under 2 between; opposite 3

behind 5 near 6 infrontof

5 behind

against
7 near

3 1 opposite 2 between 3 behind 4 near
5 infrontof 6 under 7 against 8 between
9bv

page 282

1 '1 up the steps 2 through the gate 3 over
the fence 4 past the caf6 5 roundthe
corner 6 out ofthe shop 7 across the
river 8 along the yellow line 9 under
thebridge 10 into the water 1l offthe
bike l2 down the mountain

page 283

1 alongtheroad 2 upthemountain 3 down
the stairs 4 over the wall 5 into the bank
6 round the corner 7 throughthedoor
8 off the table 9 outofthechurch
'10 underthe bridge 1l pastthebank
12 across the river

1 out of; along 2 down; over 3 along;
through; into 4 up;into;off 5 pasuunder;
round 6 off; into 7 out of; across; out of
8 uP; down

4 lto 2in 3to 4 from;to 5in 6to
7at 8at 9in l0 to
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8 lon 2on 3 opposite
6 along 7 at 8 under
11 down 12 across '13

15 infrontof 16 in 17

page 286

4off 5by
9 up 10 round
through l4 out of
by

I lon 2 over 3on 4at 5 off 6by
7 in 8 for 9 through 10 while

2 1 on 2 from; until 3 for 4 during 5 in
6 at/in front oflopposite 7 on 8 on 9 on
10 at 11 bylbefore 12 between 13 at
14 in 15 along/bylnear

3 1 forthreehours 2 by Saturday 3 outofthe
room 4 opposite our house 5 acrossthis river
6 ontheceiling 7 across the town 8 next
Monday 9 atChristmas 10 offthebus

page 288

page 290

'l 'No, it isn'tloR'No, it's notl 2 'No, he hasn't.'

3 'Yes, they do.' 4 'No, it isn'tloR'No, it's notl
5 No, he doesn'tl 6'Yes,l/wedol 7'No,
thanks, she wouldn'tl 8 'No, it wasn't.'
9 'No,l'm afraid l'm notl

1 'No, l'm not.' 2 'Yes, it is.' 3 'Yes, she doesl
4 'No, it doesn'tl 5 'Yes, he didl 6 'Yes, he didl

page 291

I l Have you? 2 Didhe? 3lsthere?
4 Can't you? 5 Doesn't it? 6lsshe?
7 Do they? 8 Don't they?

2 I C Don'tyou? 2 B Arethey? 3 F lsit?
4 D Hashe? 5 E Can'tyou?

3 (possible answers)

1 'Congratulations!' 2 'say'hello'to herfor me.'

3 'Good luck!' 4 'Thats interestingl
5 'What a pity!' 6 'What a nuisance!'
7 'l am sory: 8 'That's a surprisel
9 'That's terriblel (Other answers are possible.)

page 292

1 Are you? 2 Joe didn't phone yesterday.

3 l'm feeling ill. 4 John needs help.

5 You don't remember David, 6 Have you?

7 can't they?

1 don'tyou? 2 Yes, ldo. 3 didn'the?
4 he didn't. 5 ls he? 6 does he? 7 Yes. it is.

8 Aren't you? 9 don't you? 10 Yes,ldo
1 t haven't you? 12 Yes, I have. 13 Are you?

14 Yes,lwould. 15 canl? 16 Yes,youcan.
17 Are you?

page 293

I I ... but ldo. 2 ... lhave. 3 ... ldon'tthink
she will. 4 ...lhope he has. 5 ...Ofcoursel
\^/ill. 6 ...lcan tomorrow.

2 l 'They hope tol 2 she didn't want to. 3ld
like to. 4 I used to. 5 'Sorrt Iforgotto.'
6 'lt's starting tol

I , won't you? 2,hashe? 3 -? 4
5 , can he? 6 , isn't it? 7 , was it?

9 , aren't l?

1 isn'tit? 2 aren't we? 3 isn'tshe?
you 5 can't he? 6 doesn't she? 7

, isn't it?
8-?

4 won't
doesn't it?

does she?3 1 ishe? 2 canyou? 3 dothey? 4
5 do they? 6 has he/she?

page 289

4 I wasn't there? 2 aren't there? 3 isn't there?

4 has there? 5 were there?

5 1 doyou? 2 isn'tshe? 3 isn'tit? 4 canyou?
5 wouldn'tyou? 6 dothey? 7 hasn't she?

8 aren't l? 9 isn't there? l0 don't you?

1 They've lived in France, haven't they? 2 They

allwent home early, didn't they? 3ltrainedall
last week, didn't it? 4 Her brotherwrites forthe
newspapers, doesn't he? 5 I need a visa, don't l?

6 You d like a holiday, wouldn't you? 7 The train
was late, wasnt it? 8 Sarah forgot your birthday,
didn't she? 9 There was a letter for me, wasn't
there? l0 l'm in time for lunch. aren't l?

ln theseanswers, we usually give eithel contracted forms {for example /'m, don't)
or fullforms (for example / dm, do not). Normally both are correct.
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3 1 lcouldn'tunderstandwhathewantedfromme.
2 She doesn't know what she's doing. 3 The
bus is late again. 4 Do you speak French?

5 I haven't seen them. 6ldon'tthinkso.

page 294

1 '5o is Alicel 2 '5o does my fatherl
3 'So can ll 4 'So does Carlai 5 'So has
Edwardl

1 neither/nor was the meat. 2 'Neither/Nor has

Gemmal 3 'Neither/Nor does this onel
4 'Neither/Nor can l.' 5 neither/nor will his
friends.

1 'My car does.' 2 her sister hasn't. 3 our dog
can't. 4'Thetraindoesn'tl 5 the back door
was. 6 'Her second one did.'

page 295

4 1 Eric plays tennis, and so does Dan. 2 Julie
isn't tall, but Denise is. 3 Denise doesn't laugh
a lot, and neither/nor does Paul. 4 Dancanski,
but Rachelcan't. 5 Julie has been to America,
and so has Denise. 6 Eric isn't tall, and neither/
nor is Paul. 7 Julie doesn't play tennis, but Dan
does. 8 Paul doesn't like dancing, but Rachel
does-

page 296

1 she wasn't. 2 he does. 3 she wouldn't.
4 it doesn't. 5lcan. 6lhaven't. 7 he
doesn't. 8 shedid. 9 they won't. 10 ldo.

(possible answers)
1 'Say'hello'to him for me.' 2 'Congratulations!'
3 'ldon't believe it!' 4'coodluck!' 5 'That's
interesting.' 6 'That's terriblel 7 'What a

nuisance!' 8 'lam sorryl 9 'That's a surprisel
l0 'What a pity.'

'l nor/neither do cats. 2 nor/neither has the
3.15. 3 'Nor/Neither was l.' 4 nor/neither
didSally. 5 sodoeshisbrother. 6 soarethe
potatoes. 7 nor/neither does her brother.
8 so were we. 9 'Nor/Neitherdo her parents.'

l0 '5o will ll

page297

4 I ... butldo. 2...'l havel 3 ...butldon't
think he will. 4 ... 'l'm trying to.' 5 ... 'Of
course lwon'tl 6 ... but lcan't. 7 ... but I

don't want to, 8 ... but I haven't. 9...'No,l
didn't.' l0 ... but I hope to.

l l don't know why. 2 Haveyouseenmy
mother today? 3 I don't think so. 4 Sorry, you
can't come in here. 5 Do you want some help?

6 Do you know what lthink? 7 lcan't
understand a word. 8 The house is cold.
9 lt's raining again. 10 l've lost my keys.

1 They?e paper clips, aren't they? 2 lt's a diary
isn't it? 3 ltl a hole-punch, isn't it? 4 lt's an
address book, isn't it? 5 They?e rulers, aren't
they? 6 They?e calculators, aren't they?

page 298

't ,/ 2x 3t 4N 5,/.6X 7,/
8,/ 9)( 10'

1 can't you? 2 won't she? 3 have you?

4 doesn't he? 5 was there? 6 didn'tshe?
7 does he? 8 isnt it? 9 is it? l0 will you?

11 haven't they? '12 have they? 13 aren'tl?
'14 don't they? 15 didit?

1 They haven't gone home, have they?
2 We need tickets, don't we?

3 You'd like some more coffee, wouldn't you?

4 Mike was away yesterday, wasn't he?

5 Angela didn'ttellyou her news, did she?

6 Sophie can't play the piano, can she?

7 There will be room for everybody, won't there?
8 Your father doesn't eat meat, does he?

9 These books don't belong to the library do they?
'10 You're tired, aren't you?

1 it wasn't. 2 he wouldn't. 3 it doesn't.
4 it did- 5 it won't-

I Have they? 2 Won't you? 3 Doyou?
4 Has it? 5 Didn't l?
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index

a, dn: see articles against2Sj-2\| the and o/on 154-155

a bit with com paratives 225 ages with be 3 the not used in generalisations

ofew ago, for and since3oT 158-159

and a few of181 agtee with countable and uncountable

and few, o little and little 175 + infinitive 122-123 nouns 153

a little ogteewith3ls os

and a littteof 181 all and like 3o7

with comparatives 225 otl, evety and eoch 179 qs, than and that 3O8

a lot all, everybody and everything 178 jobs and roles 307

o lot (of) 174,18'l and all of 181 not used without article 163

with comparatives 225 position with nou n or verb 178 as..' as228-229
obletbeobletoSl along282-283 as lom ot as me 228

obove 280-281 olready os soon os234
acrcss282-283 oheody,yet and still319 with present tense for future

activeand passive 94 position64,214 215 meaning4l,236
active and passive verb forms with present perfect 64 ask
300 d/so: position 214-215 askfor141,305

adjectives 209-211;216-220 olthough234 ask somebody to do something

aftet be, become, erc211 and but 237 125

and adverbs: the difference 21 2 alwoyst posilion 214-215 of (preposition of place) 279

comparatives and superlatives ond234,238 and in 279

22'l-226 with adjectives 211 otoparty306
endingin 4y 217 angty about/with 3O5 at the bottom/top/side 306

followed by infi nitives 1 28 annoyed and onnoying 216 ot the cinemo/theqtre 306

with enough/too +infinitive 129 another3oT at, to ard in 283

words that are both adjectives any dt (preposition oftime)274 275

and adverbs 2'17 and ony of'181 at the beginning 306

a dverb pa rticles ( owoy, back elc) and some 170-171 at/in the end 306

142-143 anybody 172

advetbs 212--215;217 onyone 172 back: at the back"l63

and adjectives:the difference anything 172 bodat( ing)133,3o5

212 anythinq to . . . 130 baggaget uncounlable 198

comparatives and superlatives onywhete 172 be 1-5

227 aren't t?28a,301 auxiliary:see Progressive,
of manner 212 aftive oVin 141,283,305 passive

other adverbs 213 articles 151-166 beobletoS"l

position 214 215 oandonls2 beborn9T

words that are both adjectives a/on and one 153 be cqreful146

and adverbs 21 7 c,/dn for jobs, roles etc 1 56 be in/out/away/bock etc 142

ddyice: uncountable 198 a,/dn in descriptions 157 contractions 2, 3

afraid expressions without articles (e.9. there is 6-7

afroid of 305 in bed, hove breakfast, next with hungty, thirsty, ages etc 3

with be 3 Monday) 162-163 because234

ofter names 160 161 and so 237

and aftewards3\T not used with my etc '163, 189 and why 308

with present ten se for future pron u nciation 'l 52 become + adieclive 211

meaning 41,236 special cases 162-'163
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bed: expressions without article
't62

been and gone61

before with present tense for
future meaning 41,236

begin + infinitjve 122-123
believe

believe in l4"l,3O5
not normally used in progressive

30-31
belong to l41,3O5
better, best 222

between 280-281
bom: be born 97,307
borrow', structutes l44
both 180

and both of 181

both ... and 239
both, either and neither 180

bottomi at the bottom 163
bredd: uncountable 198

bring
bring back143
bring somebody something 144

but234
and although 237

buy somebody something 144
by

and until276
by ...ing'133
by bicycle/bus/car etc 162
by Dickens, Mozart etc 306
by myself/yourself etc 191

in passives 94
preposition of place 280-281

can
ability 80-81
can't and may not 83
permission 84-85
requests 86

can't help ...ing 134
capital letters 3OO

causative hdye 145

ce tta i n lyi position 2 l 4-21 5
church: expressions without

article 162

cinema'. at/to the cinema 163
c/ub: singular or plural verb 197
cold with be 3

collective nouns 197

colrege: expressions without
article 162

colout with be 3

come
come back 142
come in 146

company: singular or plural verb
197

comparative and superlative
ad.iectives 221-226

lotms 222
superlatives with in or o1.226

superlatives with the 155,223
the difference between

comparatives and superlatives
223

using comparatives 224-225
using superlatives 226

comparative and superlative
adverbs 227

conditionals:see if
congratulations 291

conjunctions 233-242
and 238
because and so, olthough and but

237

both ... and, (n)either ... (n)or 239
introduction to conjunctions 234
position of conjunctions 235
tenses with time conjunctions

236
cont,nue + infinitive 122-123
contractions 301

cook somebody something 144
could: see con
countable and uncountable

nouns '153

countryt the country 163

dar'ly: adjective and adverb 217
decide + infiniljve 122-123
d efi n ite ly position 21 4-21 5
demonstratives (this, that etc)

168-169
depend on 3O5

descr i bet sttuctures 1 44
determiners 167-184

with of 181

different from/to 305
difficulty in ...ing 3O5

discuss something with somebody
305

dislike...ing135
divide into305

do
and make 3O7

auxiliary: see questions,
negatives, question tags,
short answers, reply
questions

do ...ing 3O7

don't forget 146
don't worty 146
down 282-283
dreom about/of3O5
dressed in 305
dropping words in speech 293
during, for and while 277

each
and each of 1 8 l

eoch, evety and oll179
each other and reflexives 191

early: adjective and adverb 217
eithet

and either of '18'l

either, neither and both l8O
either ... ot 239
I'm not either295

else307
England: singular or plural verb

197

enjoy
enjoy ...ing 134
enjoy myself/yourself etc 191

enough 176,177
and enough of 18'l
with adjective and infinitive 129

even: position 214-215
ever 3O7

position 214 215
tenses 62

every
and every one of 181

every, each and all179
expressions without

prepositions 274
everybody 172

and all178
everyone lT2
everything 172

and all 178
everywhete 172
exomple of3O5
excited and exciting 216
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expect
+ infinitive 122-123
expect somebody to do something

125

exp,/ain: structures I 44,3O5,307

family: sinqular or pluralverb 197
fotther, forthest222
fcst: adjective and adverb 2'17
f€el+ adjective 21 I
fetch somebody something j44
few

and few of 181
few, a few,little and a little 175

fill in (a forml 143
fill up 143
find somebody something '144

finish...ing134
follow me 146
for

and slnce 65
for, since and ago 307
fot, during and while 277

for example 306
forget

+ infinitive 122-108
+ infinitive or .../ng 308

friendly: adjective, not adverb 217
frightened and frightening 216
from ... to

movement 283
time 276

front: at the front 163
furniture uncountable I 98
furtheL futthest 222
future 35-44

future passive 96
going to 36-37
ofbe5
of hove 9
present progressive 38
simple present 41

wi 39-40

gerunds: see -inq forms
get: structures i40

+ ad.jective 21 I
get into, out of, on, off 141,3Os
get out 142
get somebody something 144
get to a place3OS
get up 142
hovegot 1'l

9tve
give bock 143
give somebody something 144
give up ...ing "134,143

glasses 197
go

90...in?134
90 oway/back/in/out/on 1 42

going to 36-37
gonna301

gone and been6l
good at (...inq) 133,30s
good luck291
got have got 1'l

90tto (='got to')301
grammar and vocabulary

adjectives that 90 with particular
nouns 219

adverbs of degree; subjects of
study 216

animal behaviour 1 l7
animals, birds and other

creatures 155

cities and countries 147

clothes 33

common adjectives 176, 177

common adjectives with
somebody etc 183

common expressions with
reflexive pronouns 19'l

common imperative expressions
146

containers 199

dates 275

discovery, invention, creation 55
duration 285
eight usefulthings 91

games 19

giving directions 43
go with spare-time activities 215
housework 71

interests 159
jewellery 261
jobs 9'l

kinds ofthings 156

learning and using a language
127

matenats t5J, t65
musical instruments 241

names of languages 251

one-word noun + noun
structures 205

public notices 131

relations 13

seven useful things I52

showing our feelings 291

some useful questions 107
the bathroom 190
thinqs from the office 297
things that come in twos t80
things that fly 256
things that people can do 290
time 231

towns 174

travelling by air 100
useful time-expressions with /or

277

vehicles 137

weather 187

group nouns 197

hdir: uncountable I98
happen to 141,3O5
hard: adjective and adverb 217
hardly

used without not 1 
'15

hardly ever: position 214 215
hate

+ .inq lorm lJ5
+ lnfinitive 135

not normally used in progressive
30 31

hove 8-11
auxiliary; see perfect
don't hove to and mustn't77
have a good journey/holiday 146
have breakfast, a shower, o good

flight etc 1O

hove got 11

have some (mote) ,.. 146
hove something done '145

hove to 7 6-7I
he 186-187
hear

and listen to 307
somebody do/doi ng something

308
help

help yourself 190
help! 146
help somebodyto do something

125

her
object pronoun 186-187
possessive; her and h/j 188-189

hets 190
herself 191

him 1a6-187
himself 191
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his 188-189, 190

and her 188

holidoy: on holiday 162
home307

without article 162

hope 3oj
+ infinitive 1 22-123
not normally used in progressive

30-31
hospitdl: expressions without

article 162

how
How doyou spell/pronounce .,.?

107

How long does it tqke to ...? 1O7

How lonq have you been hereT

and How long are you here for?

107

how many as subject |08-109
how mony/much 173
how old/tall/for etc 106
how to ,,.269

hundred: o hundred 163
hungty with be 3

hufty up 142,146

1186 t87
I am sorry291
I don't believe it 291
I don't mind3l
I hope so/not 31

l see (='l understand') 30

ideaithe ideo of ...ing 305
if 243-252

and when307
if lgo ot if lwent 248
if I were you 247
in indirect questions 266
position of if-clauses 244
unless 244
unreal past 249
with past tense and u/ouid

meaning'not real'or'not
probable'246

with present tense for future
meaning 41,245,248

imperatives 146

in (preposition oftime) 274-275
in/at the end306
in/on time306

in {preposition of place) 278-279
in a picture306
in a raincoat/drcss/hot 306
in a ... voice 306
in and ot279
in and on278
in front of 280-281
ln or ofafter superlatives 226

in pen/pencil306
in the middle 306
in the rcin/snow 306
in the sky 306
in, ot and to 283

indirect speech 263 272

here and now words 268

if and whether 266
indirect questions 266
infinitives 269
present reporting verbs 267
pronouns 264-265
soy and tell264
tenses 264-265

infinitives 1 l9-130
after adjectives 128

after nouns (e.9. /ette rs to write)
130

after verbs 122-123
in indirect speech 269
jnfinitive of purpose 121

Itwith in6nitive subjects I26-
127

verb + ob.iect + infinitive 124-
125

with adjective and enough/too
129

with and without to 120

i nfor moti on'. uncountable 1 98
-ing forms (gerunds) 131-135

after prepositions 1 32-1 33
after to 133

as subjects 131

verb + -lng form 1 34-135
-tng forms (present participles)

in progressive (continuous)

verb forms: see present
progressive, past
progressive etc

intercsted
and interestinq 2"16

interested in305
with be 3

into 282-283
irregular comparatives 222

irregular plurals 196

irregular verbs 299

ir 186-r 87

used for countries, animals,
times, dates, distance, weather
186-187

it depends3l
it doesn't matter 30
its 188-189

and it3 189, 301

itself 191

jeans 197
just307

position 2'14-215
with present perfect 64

keep on...inq 134
kind to 305
know: not normally used in

progressive 30-31
knowledge: uncountable 1 98

/dst: expressions without
prepositions 274

iastyedr etc: no article 162

/ote: adjective and adverb 217
lough at 141,30s
leam + infinitive 122 123
leaving out words

in speech 293
relalive who, which, that 257

lefL on the left 163
lend somebody something 144
lessthon 225
let and make 307
let in 143
let's 147

lie down 142
like (verb)

+...ing135
+ infinitive 135

not normally used in progressive
30,31

like and as3o7
listen to 141,305

and hear307
little

and ilttle of 181

little, o little, few and a few 175

/onely: adjective, not adverb 217
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look
+ adjective 21 1

look ofter/at/for 1 41, 305
look out! 142,146
look round 142
/ook up (something in a

dictionary etc) 143

look, see and watch 308
lots (of) j74, t81
love

+ ...ing135
+ infinitive 135

not normally used in progressive

30-31
/ovely: adjective, not adverb 217
/uck: uncountable 198
/uggage: uncountable 1 98

made of 1s3
make

and do 307

and /et307
make somebody something 144
make yourself ot home 146
make yourself comfortable 19'l

many
and many of 181

and much 173
too mony 177

morried b 3os
may

and might 82-a3
may not and can't 83
permission 85

me 186-187
me too295
medn:not normally used in

progressive 30-31
might and moy 82 83
million: a million 163
mind...ing134
mine 190
modal verbs 73-92, and see

entries for individual verbs
monthly: adjective and adverb

217
more

and more of l8l
in comparatives 222-225
more than 225

most
and mosf of 181

in supe(lativ es 222-223, 226
mounta i ns the mou ntains 1 63

much
and many lT3
and much of 181

too much 177

with comparatives 225
must 7 5,77

and should 79

mustn't and don't have to77
/ny 188-189
myself l9l

nOmeS with or without the
160-161

neor 280 281

need
+ infinitive 122-123
need somebody to do something

125

not normally used in progressive

30-3 t

negatives I 12-1 '15; see also the
units on be, hove, modalverbs
and the various tenses

neithet
and neither of 181

neithet ... not 239
neither can letc294
neithet, eithet and both 180

never
position 2'14-21 5

tenses 62

used without not 115

news: uncountable 198

next
expressions without

prepositions 274

next Fridoy etc', no afticle 1 62

nice to 3O5

nO (='n91 3nY'1

and none (of) '181

and not 1 14

no ...ing l31
used without not 115

no one 172
nobody 172

used without not 115

none (of)181
non-progressive verbs 3O-31
nor con Ietc294
not

and no 114

lhope not3l
not much/mony and little/few

175

nothing 172
nothing to ...13O
used without not 115

nouns 195-208
+ infinitive (e.9. /etterstowrite)

130

countable and uncountable
nouns 198-199

group nouns 197

noun + noun 204-205
one(s) 20o
possessives with 3 and s' 201-

203,205
singular and plural 196

nowhere 172
used without not 1'15

of
or ln after superlatives 226
with determiners '181

off282 283
offet somebody something 144
oftet position 21 4-21 5

on (preposition of place) 278
and in 278
on foot 162
on holidoy 162
on poge 22, 306
on the phone306
on the rodio 306
on TV 306

on (preposition of time) 274 275

on/in time 306
one and o/on 153
one(s) 2O0

only
only a little/few 175
position 214-215
the only 155

opposite 280-281
orchestra: singulat or plural verb

197

ought to79
our I88-189
ours l90
ourselves 191

out of282-283
over 282,283

pair 197
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passives 93 102 prefer promise
future 96 +in6nitive122-123 +infinitivel22 123

introduction to passives 94 not normally used in progressive promise somebody something
passive and active verb forms 30-3'l '144

300 prepositions 273-286 punctuation 301-302
present perfect 99 +-ingform 132-133 put down 143
present progressive 98 after particular verbs 141 puf on (clothes) 143

simple past 97 at (place) 279 pyjamas l9T
simple present 95 ot, in and on (ime) 274-275

past 282-283 by and until276 question tags 288-289, 292
past continuous:see past common expressions with question words 2, 106-107

progressive prepositions 306 as subjects 108-109
past participles (wo rked, broken, for, during and while 277 questions '102-l 

1 1

ieen etc) from ...to (time) 276 indirect questions 266

in perfect tenses 58, 68 ln and on (place) 278 prepositions in questions 1 I 1

in passives 94 in questions 11I question words 2, 106-107
past perfect 68-69 in relative clauses 258 question-words as sub.iects
past progressive 5'l 53 movement 282-283 108-109
pa st s im ple: see s im ple pa st other prepositions of place 280- q uestions with long su bjects 1 l0
past tenses 45-56 281 yeJ,ho questions 104-105

ol be 4 present participles Ging see also the units on be, haye,

ol haveg forms) in progressive modal verbs and the various
past progressive 5l -53 (continuous) verb forms: see tenses
past progressive and simple past present progressive, past
52-53 progressive etc radiot on the radio 163

sim ple past 46-50 present perfect 58-67 reod somebody something 1M
with if 246-248 forms 58-59 reoson for 306

pay and pay for 141 ,305 passive 99 reflexives (myselfetc) 191

people 196 present perfect and present 61, and eoch other'191

most people ot most of the people 67 refuse + infi nitive 1 22- l 23
181 present perfect and simple past relative pronouns \who, whom,

perfect tenses 57 72 compared 60-61 which, that,what) and rclative
present perfect 58-65 present perfect progressive clauses 253-262
present perfect progressive 66-67 leaving out relative pronouns
66-67 time words 62-63 257

past perfect 68-69 wilh olready,yet and just 64 prepositions in relative clauses
personal pronouns 186-'187 withsmceandfor65 258
phrasalverbs 142-143 present progressive 23-29 thqt256,25g
pick up 143 and simple present 28-29 whot259
place names with or without the for future 38 who and which 254-255

160-161 passive 98 whom 255
plon + inF,nilive 122-123 present simple: see simple remember
pleasedwith3os present + infinitive or...lng 308
plenty (of) 174,181 present tenses I5-34 not normally used in progressive
plural nouns 196 simple present 16 22 30-31
police: plutal vetb 197 present progressive (contin uous) reply q uestions 291 , 292
politeto3o6 23-27 reported speech: see indirect
possessive determiners and the two present tenses speech

pronouns 188-190 compared 28-29 tight with be 3
mine, yours etc 19O non-prog ressive verbs 30-31 tight on the right 163
my,your etc 188-'189 presentand present perfect 61, round 282 283

possessive nouns with 3 and i' 67
201-203,2O5 prison: expressions without article 3 and s' possessives 20 t-203,

practise ...ing 134 162 2O5

Probably: position 214 215 sdme 308
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s ay' h el I o' to h i m/her for me 291
say

and tell264
structures 144

school: expressions without
article 162

scissors 197

seAi the sea 163
see

see,look and wotch 3OB

somebody do/doi ng someth i ng
308

seem
+ adjective 2l 1

+ infinitive 122-123
not normally used in progressive

30-31
send somebody something 144
shall39

shallUwe ...? 87
she 186-87
short answers 290,292
should 79

and must79
show somebody something 144
side: at the side 163
si//y: adjective, not adverb 217
simple past a6-so

and past progressive 52-53
passive 97

simple present 1 6-22, 28-31
and present progressive 28-29
for future 41

passive 95
since and for 65

since, for and ago 307
singular and plural nouns j 96
sit down 142,146
sleep well146
smileat306
so 234

and because 237
and such 308
I hope/think so 31

so om I etc 294
some

and ony 170-171
and some o/ 181

somebody 172
someone 172

something 172
somethingto,..l30

somefimes: po s itio n 2't 4-215
somewhere 172
spdghetti: uncountable 'l 98

spelling
advetbs in Jy 212
capital letters 300
comparatives and superlatives

222
-ing fo(ms 23
noun plurals 196

regular past participles 58
3 and s'in possessives 20l
simple past endings 46
simple present endings l6

spend ftine) ...ing 134
spoken grammar 287-29g

leaving out words 293
question tags 288-289, 292
reply questions 291, 292
short answers 290, 292
so am l, nor con he etc 294-295

stand up 142
stdrf + infinitive 122-123
still

position 214-215
still, yet and oheady 308

stop...ing"l34
such and 50 308
su99est: structures 'l 44
superlative: see comparative
surprised and surprising 216
s w i t c h /t u m o n / off (lights,

electrical appliances) 143

take
toke oway 143
toke care ofyourself 191

fdke o,f(clothes) 143

toke somebody something 144
tolk about 14i,306
teoch somebody something 144
team;singular or plural verb 197
tel/

and soy 264
tell somebody something 144

tenses: see present, past etc
in indirect speech 264-265
with time conjunctions 236

thdn after comparatives 224
thon. as and thot3OB
than I om ot than me 225

t ha nk somebody for something
306

thdt {relative pronoun) 256, 2Sg
that, os and than 3OB

thot, this et rca-t69
th ot's o su r p i se/ i n te te sti n g/

terrible29l

the: see articles
with superlatives 223

th e co u nt ry/mountoi n s/seo 1 63
the same 163
theotret at/to the theatre i63
their 188-'189

theirs 190
them 186-1a7
themselves 191
there is6-7

in question tags 289
these 168-9
they 186-187
think

(don't) think so 31

not always used in progressive
30-31

strUctures 308
think about 141

think obout/of306
thirsty with be3
this 168-9

expressions without
prepositions 274

this Mondoy etc no article"162
those 168-169
thousand o thousond 163
through 282-283
throw awoy 143
till: see until
to (preposition)

to, ot and in 283
to ...in?133

to with infinitive: see infinitives
too

+ adjective + infinitive 129
and vety 3O8

too, too much/mony and not
enough 177

too 1-'2156'1, 1 or roo, me too 2gs
top: at the top 163
translote inb/from 306
trdyel: uncountable 1 98
trousers 197

try + infinitive 122-123
+ infinitive or ...ing 308

turn round 142
turn up/down (tadio, TV heater)

143
TV: on TV 163
typicol of 306

uncounta ble: see countable
undet 280-283
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understandt not normally used in Where are you from / do you come
progressive 30-3'l from? 107

university: expressions without whethet 266
article 162 which lquestion word)

unless244 and what3o8
until/till 234,276 whrch ... ? as subject t 08-'109

+ present with future meaning which (relative pronoun) 254-255
41,236 while 234

and by 276 + present with future meaning
up282-283 4't,236
us 186-187 while,for and during 277
used to 89 who (question word) as sub.ject
usuallyt position 214-215 108-109

who (relative pronoun) 254-255
verbs with adverb particles whom3OS

(phrasalverbs) 142-143 relative pronoun 255
verbs with infinitives 122-123 whose and whoh 3O'l

love,like, hate 135 why and because3os
with object + in6nitive 124-125 will39-40

verbs with prepositions 14t with + article 163
verbs with two objects 144 without
vety and too308 +article 163

very muchi position 213 without ...ing '133

won't 39
woit: structures 141, 308 word order 304

woit for me 146 work
wake up 142 expressions without article 162
/onnd (='want to')301 uncountable 198

wont worse, worst 222
+ infinitive 122-123 would with if 246-249
not normally used in progressive would /ike + infinitive 88
30-31 would like somebodyto do

want somebody to do something something 124
124 write somebody something 144

/osh up (cups, plates etc) 143 writeto3\6
wotch,lookand see3}8 wrcng
we 186-187 bewrong 3
weekly: adjective and adverb 21 7 wrong with 306
wel/: position 213

, weret if lwere you 247 yet
what (question word) with present perfect 64

and which3oS yet, stilland already 3O8
as subject 108 109 you 186-187
whdt... with article 163 your 188-189
whot ...like? 107 yours 190
what a nuisonce/pity 291 yourself, yourcelves 191
whot time/colou t/size/sort of ,,. ?

etc 3, 106

whatto...269
whot (relative pronoun) 259
when

+ present with future meaning
41.236

and if 307
when to ...269
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. Short grammar explanations are easy to remember. Colour makes the grammar clear.
. Clear simple examples show how the grammar works.

I? YOU? 5HE? YOU? HE?

All yes/no questions begin with a verb.
To make questions: put an before the subject.
(Auxiliary verbs are be (am, are etc), have/has/had, will, would, can, could, sholl, should, may, might and must.)

STATEMENT 
. '.: The taxi coming.

QUESTION ,r .: the taxi cominq?

Ann anived. The train be late. You pay

Ann orrived? the trIin be late? you pay?

Hundreds of exercises practise the grammar.
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